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CHAPTER
ENTITLED

SURAT

XLI.

AL FUSSILAT

(EXPLANATION).

t_evealed at _Takl:ah.

INTIIODUCTION.
IN some manuscripts
this chapter is entitled
Worship or Adoration,
"becau-:e," says Sale, "the infidels are herein commanded
to forsake
the worship of idols and to worship God;
but the thirty-second
chapter bearing the same title, that which we have here prefixed is,
tor thstinction,
generally
used."
According to Hish_im, I86 (Coussin de Pore, i. 375 seq.), the design
of Muhammad
in enunciating
the revelations
of this chapter was the
conversion
of Utba bin l_bia
to Isl'Sm.
This story accords well
enough with the teaching of the chapter, but there is nothing
in it
to bar the idea of a more _eneral application.
There is little in this chapter to distinguish
it from other Makkan
Sums, unless it be the vehemence with which Muhammad
asserts his
own prophetic claims and the inspired character of the Qur_n.
The
Qur',in is declared to be the Word of God (vers. I-3, 4r, 42), which
has been revealed in the Arabic language (vers. 2 and 44) in order
that the Quraish might have no good excuse for rejecting
it (vet.
44). The Quraish are, however,
charged
with having rejected it
(vers. 3 and 4) ; but this was not to be regarded
as affording any
evidence of the falsity of its claims_ but rather of the contrary, inasmuch as the writings of Moses had met with similar treatment
(ver.
45). The unbelievers
are therefore threatened
with the fate of the
;
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Adites and of the Thamfl,lites
(vers. 13-I5) , while believers are assured of protection
in this life and of glorious rewards in Paradise
(vers. 17 and 3o-32).
The folly of the worship of tim idolaters
is
exposed by reference to the tact that God is the Creator of all things,
especially of the ob3ects of Makkan worship.
Thr,,ugllout
the chai,ter Muhammad
appears as a I)rophet of God,
yet a .-imIde preacher of L-]_im, a " warner" of the people of Arabia.
Probable Date of the i2et'elatw_s.
Granting that this chapter wa_ wrim_n in order to convert Utba
bin ll5.bia t(, I._blm, yet, as Nobldeke _)oints out, this gives us n_) certain data wherewith to tix the date of tim wrlmlg ot it.
True, Ibn
Iii_hSm
gives ti_e narrative
of this attempt
at conversion
imm(.diat('!y after that rfl the converAon
of Hamza, yet, when _e remember that, in relating the event- iMor t(, the Ilijra, this writcr pays
httle attention
to exact cllronological
order, we cannot refer that this
attempt
kll(_wn

was really made at that time ; moreover, nothin_ certain is
a_ to the time of Ilamza_s eonvelsmn.
It therefore
foilo_s

that nothing certain can be learnet_ irom tradition
as to the date (,t"
(hi- ch:q)ter.
Ilaving regard, h,wever,
to the style and contents of the chapter.
we m:kv fix the date al)proximately
at about B.IL 8, a time when
there was offered to the Mu.-lima a sturdy oppositi(m at Makkah, but
as yet without

violence

to the pcrs,m
.Pri_'ipal

of tim Prophet

or his fullower.-.

Subje,'ts.
VElt_l

Tim Qunln declared to be given by in.-piratinn
The people _enerally reject it
Muhanmmd
only a mat b yet a prol,het •
The woe (,f the wicked and the ble,sedness
of the righteous
G_,d'- 1)t_wer manifested in the creation of earth and heaven
The Quralsh are tincatened
with the fate of dkd and Thamfld
Believers aln(,ll_ the _dites and Tlmmfidites
were saved
In the judgment
the unbelievers- shall be condemned
by
the members of their own bodies .

1-3
3, 4
5
6, 7
8-J 1
12-16
17

The fate (,f the g,,nii to befall the infidels
.
.
l:nbehevers
counsel blasphemous
levity--their
punishment
False teacht.r_- to be trodden
under foot by their own followers m hell
.
.

23, 24
25-28

The
The
Evil
God

3o-32
33
34, 35
36

glorious rewards of the faithful
conmstent Mu.-lim commended
to be turned away by good .
the refuge of the Prophet against

.
Satan's

suggestions

18-22

.

29
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L'RSF-_

God's work_, testify to himself as alone worthy of worship
Unbelievers
,_hall not escape in the resurrection
.
The QurSh _ _evelation of God
•
The intldel_ offer m, new objecti.n._ to Muhamnmd
and the
Quran
Why the. Qur_in wa_ rew'aled in taw Arabic langua_
The books ol Mo_e_ at first rejected by his people
God rcwardeth
according to works
The. hour of the judgment
known olJly to God
The fal,-e _od.- will desert their worshipl,ers
in the judgment
The perfidy of hypocrites
....
]_ejecters of God's- Word exposed to awful punishment

IN TIIE NAME

OF ]'Ill"

37-39
40
4x, ._2
43
44
45
46
-;7
47, ._8
49-5 I
52- $4

MOST .,MERCIFUl, C;OD.

II (1) H.M.
This is a revelation from the most Merci- s_,c_
ful; (2) a book the verses whereof are di._tiuctly explained, 1)_ _s"
an Arabic Qurhn, for the i_a_trvctio_ of people who understand; (3) bearing good tidings and denouncing threats;
but the greater part of them turn aside, and hearken not
thereto. (4) _knd they say, Our hearts are veiled from the
doctrine to which thou invitest us ; and there/s a deafness
in our ears, and a curtain between u_ and thee: wherefore qet thou as thou shalt third,: fit; for we shall act
acc,,'db_g to our own sc_dimcnts.
(5) Say, Verily I am
only a man like you. It is revealed unto me that your
Go]) is one GOD: wherefore direct, your way straight unto
him ; and ask pardon of him for what is past. And woe
be to the idolaters; (6) who give not the appointed ahns,
and believe not in the life to come!
(7) But as to those
who believe and work righteousness, they shall receive an
everlasting reward.
(1) H.M.
St,e Prelim. Di._c.. pp. xoo-Io2.
('_, 3) See notes on chap. xi. 2 and 3.
Araldc (_)urein. This is said in order to prove to the Arabs that
Mulmmmad Is their Prophet and his Quritn the Word of God.
See
¢:hap. xiv. 4. Observe the wide sense in which the word Qurdn is
here used.
(6) Alm.s.
See notes on chap. ft. 42, 219, and ix. 5o.
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[] (8) Say, Do ye indeed disbelieve in him who created
the earth in two days ; and do ye set up equals unto him .7
He is the LORDof all creatures.
(9) And he placed in t_
earth mountains firmly rooted, rising above the ,came : and
he blessed it ; and provided therein the food of the creatures
designed to be the inhabitants thereof, in four (lays ; equally,
for those who ask. (10) Then he set his mind to the creation of heaven, and it was smoke; and he sa';d unto it,
and to the earth, Come, either obediently, or against your
will. They answered, We come, obedient to tity coroT,and.
(11) And he formed them into seven heavens, in two days ;
and revealed unto every heaven its office. Anti we adorned
the lower heaven with lights, and Tlaced therein a guard
of angels. This _s the disposition of the mighty, _i_e wise
God. (12) If the Ma]:kans withdraw fro_r_ t]_ese instr_,ct/ons, say, I denounce unto you a sudden destruction, like
the destruction
of 2_d and Thamt_d.
(13) When the
apostles came unto them before them and behind them,
(8) Two days.
"The two first days of the weekY--Sal*,
JaMludd_n.
Comp. chaps, wL 55, x. 3, and xi. 8.
(9) Mou_itam_fi_ml.y
rooted. See chaps, xv. I9, and xvi. 15 notes.
/_b_tr days. " '['hat is. including the two iormer days wherein the
earth was created."--Sa/c.
I would say, with the two former days
making six days.
Tim two of ver. I I are only reckoned among the
six to escape the discrepancy
otherwise apparent.
For those who ad:. " F,,r all, in proportion to the necessity of each,
and as their several apt,et_tes reqmre.
Some refer the word sawdan,
here tranblated equally,'and which also signifies completely, to the four
days ; and suppose the meaning to be, that God created these things
in just so many e_tire and complete days."--Sale,
Jaldluddin.
(10) Smog.
" Or darkness.
A1 Zama.khshari
says this smoke
proceeded trom the waters under the throne of God (which throne
was one of the things created before the heavens and the earth), and
rose above the water ; that the water being dried up, the earth was
formed out of it, and the heavens out of the smoke which had
mounted aloft.'--Sa/e.
(11) Two days, viz., " On tim fifth and sixth days of the week.
It m said the heavens were created on Thursday,
and the sun, moon,
and stars on Friday ; in the evening of which last day Adam was
made."--Sate,
Baidhdw_. Jal4luddin.
See note above on ver. 9.
A guard of angel*. See note on chap. xv. !7.
(13) Apostles...
before and behind.
"That
is, on every side, per-
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saying, Worship GOD alone ; they answered, If our Loud
had been pleased to send messengers, he had surely sent
angels ; and we believe not the message with which ye are
sent. (14) As to the tribe of/_d, they behaved insolently
in the earth, without reason, and said, Who/s more mighty
than we in strength ? Did they not see that GOD,who had
created them, was more mighty than they in strength ?
And they knowingly rejected our signs. (15) Wherefore
we sent against them a piercing wind, on days of ill luck,
that we might make them taste the punishment of shame
in this world : but the punishment of the life to come will
be more slmmeful; and they shall not be protected therefi'om. (16) And as to Thamfid, we directed them : but they
loved blindness better than the true direction: wherefore
the terrible noise of an ignominious punishment assailed
them, for that which they had deserved ; (17) but we delivered those who believed and feared God.
[I (18) And warn them of the day on which the enemies R x_-P-"
of GODshall be gathered together unto hell-fire, and shall
march in distinct bands ; (19) until, when they shall arrive
thereat, their ears, and their eyes, and their skins shall
bear witness against them of that which they shall have
wrought.
(20) And they shall say unto their skins,
Wherefore do ye bear witness against us ? They shall
answer, GOD hath caused us to speak, who giveth speech
untc all things: he created you the first time; and unto

suading and urfing them continually,
and by arguments
past examples and ti_e expectatmn
of future rewards
ments."--Sale.

drawn from
and pumsh-

(14) A',t. See Prelim. Disc., pp. 2o--22,and notes on chaps, vii.
66, and xL 5o-60.
W(15)
Daysto
of ill
luck. " Itinclusive,
i_ said that
thisthe
wind
continued
ednesdav
Wednesday
being
tatter
end offrom
the
month Shaww_.l_ and that a Wednesday is the day whereon God
sends down his judgments on a wicked people."--Sale, Baidl_dwi.
(16) Tham_d. See Prelim. Disc., p. 22 _/., and notes on chap. xi
61-68.

(18) Distinct banda Comp.chap. xxxix. 71.
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him are ye returned.
(21) Ye did not hide yourselves
while ye sinned, so that your ears, and your eyes, and your
skins could not bear witness against you ; but ye thought
that GOD was ignorant
of many
things
which ye did.
(22) This was your opinion, which ye imagined
of your
LORD : it hath ruined you, and ve are become lost peoio/e.
(23) Whether
they bear their torment, hell-fire shall be their
abode;
or whether
they beg for favour,
they shall not
obtain favour.
(24) And we will give them the devils to
be their companions
; for they dressed up for them the false
notions u,hich they entertained
of this present world, and
of that which is to come : and the sentence
justly fitteth
them, which was formerly
pronounced
on the nations of
genii and men who were before them ; for they perished.
II (25) The unbelievers
say,, Hearken
not unto this
Qurdn, but use vain discourse during the _'eading thereof;
that ye may overcome thc z'oice of the reader by your scoffs
a_ui laughter.
(26) Wherefore
we will surely cause the
unbelievers
to taste
a grievous
punishment,
(27) and
we will certainly
reward them for the evils which they
shall have wrought.
(28) This shall be the reward of the
enemies of GoD, namely, hell-fire;
therein /s trrepared for
them an everlasting
abode, as a reward for that they have
wittingly
rejected our signs.
(29) And the infidels shall
say in hell, 0 LOI:D, show us the two that seduced
us, of
the genii and men, and we will cast them under our feet,

(21) i.e., " Ye hid your crimes from men, little thinking that your
very members, from which you could not hide them, would rise up
as witnesses against you."--&de.
See note on chap. xxxvi. 65.
(_4) Companions. See note._ on chaps, vii. 39, I8O, and x. 19, &c.
(25) Fain discourse. "Or loud talk."--Sa_e.
The practice here
ammadverted on is very common among modern Muslims wlienever
the Gospel is preached among them.
(29) The two. &c, i.e., "Those of either species who drew us
into sin and ruin. Some suppose that the two more particularly
intended here are Iblis and Cam, the two authors of infidelity and
murder."--,_qale, Baidh_wi.
By the two is probably meant the false god and the human teacher.
See chapa x. 29-3 r, and xxv. I8-2o, &c.
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that they may become
most base and despicable.
(30)
As for those who say, Our LORD /s GOD, and who behave
uprightly ; the angels shall descend
unto them, and s]utll
say, Fear not, neither
be ye grieved;
but rejoice in the
llopes of Paradise
which ye have been promised.
(31)
We are your friends in this life, and in that which is to
come: therein
shall ye have that which your souls shall
desire, and therein shall ye obtain whatever
ye shall ask
for ; (32) as a gift from a _acious
and merciful God.
II (33) Who speaketh
better than he who inviteth
unto 1_ _"
GOD, and worketh righteousness,
and saith, I am a Muslim ?
(34) Good and evil shall not be held equal.
Turn away
evil with that which is better;
and behold, the ,na_t between whom and thyself
there was enmity
shall become,
as it were, thy warmest friend:
(35) but none shall attain
to this perfection
except they who are patient;
nor shall
any attain thereto except he who is endued with a great
h_ppiness of temper.
(36) And if a malicious
suggestion
be offered unto thee from Satan, have recourse
unto GOD;
for it is he who heareth
and knoweth.
(37) Among the
signs of his power are the night and the day, and the sun
and the moon.
Worship
not the sun, neither the moon :
but worship
GOD, who hath created them;
if ye serve
him.
(38) But if they proudly disdain his service, verily
the angels, who are with thy LORD, praise him night and

(30) The aagds shall descend. " Either while they are living on
earth, to dispose their minds to good, to preserve them from temptations, and to comfort them ; or at the hour of death, to support tl,em
in their last agony ; or at their coming forth from their graves at
the resurrection."--Sa/e, daldludd_n.
Comp. Ps. xxxiv. 7, and Heb. i. 14.
(35) Endued with a great happiness of temper. Rodwell translates
the most highly favoured.
_36) See chap. cxiv.
. (37)Warship
God. Comp. Rev. xix. IO. Passages like this
illustrate the superiority of Muhammad over his countrymen as well
a_ his power as a ])reacher.
(38) Comp. Rev. iv. 8.
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day, and are not wearied,
(39) And among his signs
another /a, that thou seest the land waste; but when we
send down rain thereon, it is stirred and fermenteth.
And he who quickeneth
the earth will surely quicken the
dead;
for he is almigtlty.
(40) "Verily those who impiously wrong our signs are not concealed from us.
Is he,
therefore, better who shall be cast into hell-fire, or he who
shall appear secure on the day of resurrection ? Work
that which ye will: he certainly beholdeth
whatever
ye
do. (41) Verily they who believe not in tim admonition
qf the Qurdn, after iL hath come unto them, shall one da_
be discovered.
It is certainly
a book of infinite value:
(42) vanity shall not approach it, either from before it, or
from behind it: it is a revelation
from a wise God, whose
praise is justly to be celebrated.
(43) No ottmr is said
unto thee by the infidels of MalJ_ah than what hath been
formerly said unto the apostles
before thee: verily thy
LORD _ inclined to forgiveness, and is also able to chastise
severely.
(44) If we had revealed the Qurd_ in a foreign
language, they had _urely said, Unless the signs thereof
be distinctly
explained,
we will not receive the same : is the
boo]c wq'itten in a foreign tongue, and the Terson unto who_t
it is directed an Arabian
? Answer, It is, unto those who
believe, a sure guide, and a remedy for doubt and uncertainty:
but unto those who believe not, it /s a thickness
of hearing in their ears, and it is a darkness which covereth
them ; these are as they who are called unto from a distan_
R -_
1"

place.
II (45) We

heretofore

gave

the

book

of the

law

unto

(42) Either from before, &c. " That is, it shall not be prevailed
against, or frustrated by any means or in any respect whatever."-Sale.
(44) See note on chap. xvi. Io 5.
A sure guide. See chap. xvii. 84, 8L
These are as they, &c. "Being so far off that they hear not, or
understand not the voice of him who calls to them."--Sale.
(45) Here again we see Muhammad likening himself to the former
prophets.
See Introd. chap. xi. The allusion probably is to the
unbelief of the Israelites in the wilderness,
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Moses; and a dispute arose concerning the same: and if
a previous decree had not proceeded from thy LOAD, to
respite the opposers of that revelation, verily the _mtter had
been decided between them by the destr_ction of the infidels; for they were in a very great doubt as to the same.
(46) He who doth right, doth it to the advantage of his
own soul ; and he who doth evil, doth it against the same :
for thy LORD /s not unjust towards his servants.
(47)
Unto him is reserved the knowledge of the hour of judg-'r,,F.,_
F Il_'rlI
_ne_t : and no fruit cometb forth from the knot)s which _,P_.
involve it; n_ither doth any female conceive in her womb,
nor is she delivered of her b_trden, bus with his knowledge.
On the day whereon he shall call them to him, s_yi_g,
Where are my companions which ye asc_.ibed unto me?
they shall answer, We assure thee there is no witness _f
this shatter among us : (48) and the idols which they eaUed
on before shall withdraw themselves from them ; and _hev
shall perceive that there will be no way to escape.
(49)
Man is not wearied with askin_ good; but if evil befall
him, he despondeth and despaireth.
(50) And if wc
cause him to taste mercy fl'om us "ffter affliction hath
touched him, he surely saith, This is dae to me on account
of my desc_'ts: I do not think the hour of j_Mgment will
ever come: and if I be broucht before my LOI_D,I shall
surely attain, with him, the most excellent conditim_.
But we will then declare unto those who shall not have
believed that which they have wrought; and we will
surely cause them to taste a most severe punishment.
(51) When we confer favours on man, he turneth aside,
and departeth without returning t/_anks; but when evil
toucheth him, he /s frequent at prayer.
(52) Say, What
think ye ? if the _rdn
be from GOD, and ye believe not
(46) Comp. chap. xlv. I4(47) No w/tne_ "For they shall disclaim their idols at the
resurrectionY--Sa/a See above in note on ver. 29.
(48) See chap. xxviii. 52-55 and 74.
(50) See chap. xvii. 59.
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therein;who willlieunder a greater error than he who
dissenteth widely therefrom? (53) Hereafter we will
show them our signs in the regions of the earth,and in
themselves; untilitbecome manifest unto them that this
book is the truth. Is it not sufficient
for theethat thy
Lolm is witness of allthings? (54) Are they not in a
doubt as to the meeting of theirLORD at theresur'rect¢o_
?
Doth not he encompass allthings?

(5:_) We v'ill sh_Jw them our signs . . . in themselves. "By the
surpri,i_Jg victorie,_ :rod conque._ts of Muhammad and his successors."
--Sale, 1;_ddhdwt. A l)ettcr interpretation, and one in accord with
the spirl_ ot the chapter, is that the unbelievers would recognise
the truth of Muhammad's teaching in the resurrection and the judgment. See ve_. 41 a_d 52. Many years subsequent to the date
t_t"this chapter ]_Iuhamrnad disclain]ecl the ability to foretell future
events. See chap. vi. 49, and note there.

(
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)
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ENTITLED SURAT AL SH01_ (CONSULTATIOI_).
Revealed

at Mal_ka/_.

INTI_ODUCTION.
T_m chapter receives its title trom _hat is said in ver. 36 oI thL
believers, " Whose affairs are directed by consultatim_ among themselves." The five single letters at the beginning are used by _ome as
a title of the chapter.
Rodwell and P'dmer call it the Chapter of
Counsel. it might have been called the Chapter of Apology but for
the fact that the laboured effort of the Prophet to establish his prophetic claims and to vindicate his QurSh from the accusation of
forgery brought against it by his enemies is by no me_uns limited to
this chapter.
The feature of the chapter just alluded to reveals to us the main
design of the author in writing it, while a careful reading of the
contents will reveal the following circumstances of the Prophet at
this time. (I) He was strongly opposed by his townsmen, and his
prophetic pretensmns were rejected, especially by the Jewish and
Christian portion of his hearers. (2) Though he professed to attest
the doctrines of the Bible, and declared himself a believer in all
the prophet_ from Adam to Jesus (vers. II-I4), yet both Jews and
Christians hesitated not to call him an impostor (ver. 23), insinuating that their opinion was attested by the fact that no one had ever
seen him receive a revelation from God or Gabriel (vers. 50, 51_
(3) Some of the people, however, had believed in him (vers. 5 and
25), while others, once believers, had become apostates (vet. 15)Throughout the chapter Muhammad represcnts himself as simply
a preacher, holding himself in no way responsible for the unbelievers, satisfied to vindicate his prophetic claims before the people
of Makkah and "to direct them into the right way."
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Probable Date of the Revelatio_
From what has been said above, it will appear that this chapter
belongs to Makkah. Its date is fixed by No_ldeke somewhat later
than that of the preceding chapter.
Some writers, as Baidh6.wi and Umr bin bluhammad, have regarded
vers. 22-25 as Madlaic, and Jal_luddtn, as Sytlti (Itq_n 3Q, regards
vers. 35-37 as also belonging to MadlnrL The reasons given, however, do not carry conviction, being based upon the assumption that
there could be no reference to almsgivin9 and l_rayer in passages
revealed before the Hijra.
Principal Subjects.
The Almighty reveals his will to Muhammad
Angels intercede with God on behalf of sinful man
Muhammad not a steward over the idolaters
The Qur._n revealed in the Arabic language to warn Makkah
God the only helper, creator, and preserver, the all-knowing
Islam the religion of all the former prophets
.
Muhammad commanded to declare his faith in the BitJle
Disputers with God shall be severely punished
God only kno_s s the hour of the judgment
.
The Almighty will reward the righteous and the wicked
according to their (leeds
.
.
Sinners only spared through God's forbearance
Rewards of the just and of the m_just .
Muhammad charged with imposture
.
.
.
The sovereign God forgives and blesses whom he will
God's power manifested in his works .
k true believer's character dce_ded
.
The miserable ikte of tho_e whom God causes to err
Sinners exhorted to repent before it is too late
Muhammad only a preacher
God controls all things
.
•
•
Why God reveals himself by inspiration and through
apostles
.......
Muhammad himself ignorant of Islam uu.til he had ree_ved
the revelation of the Qur_ha .

VEI¢_

I, 2
3
4
5
6-xo
I I-I 3
14
:f5
I6, I7
I8, 19
20
2x_ 22
23
24-27
28-33
34-4 x
42-45
46
47
48, 49
50, 5 z
52, 53
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II (1) F/. M. A.S.Q.
Thus doth the mighty, the wise R ½
GoD reveal his will unto thee ; and Cn like manner did
reveal it unto the _zrophets who were before thee. (2) Unto
him belongeth whatever is in heaven and in earth ; and he
is the high, the great God. (3) It wanteth little but that
the heavens be rent in sunder from above at the awfulness
of his _na]es_y: the angels celebrate the praise of their
LORD,and ask pardon for those who dwell in the earth.
Is not GoD the forever of sins the merciful ? (4) But as
to those who take oth_" gods for their patrons, besides him,
GOD observeth their actions: for thou art not a steward
over them.
(5) Thus have we revealed unto thee an
Arabic Qur£n, that thou mayest warn the metropolis of
Makkah, and the Arabs who dwell round about it; and
mayest threaten
them with the day of the general
assembly, of which there is no doubt : one part shall then
be placed in Paradise, and another part in hell. (6) If
GOD had pleased, he had made them all of one religion;
but he leadeth whom he pleaseth into his mercy ; and the
unjust shall have no patron or helper.
(7) Do they take
other patrons, besides him ? whereas GoB is the only true
patron : he quickeneth the dead, and he/s almighty.
r

"

cr

"

"

(8) V_hatever matter ye disagree about, the dee_smnR
thereof aTpertaine_h unto GoD. This is GOD my LORD:
_"
in him do I trust, and unto him do I turn me: (9) the
Creator of heaven and earth : he hath given you wives of
your own species, and cattle both male and female; by
which means he multiplieth you: there is nothing like
(1) H. M. A. S.Q. See Prelim. Disc, pp. loo-m2.
l_evecd.., unto thee. Comp. cha . xxxix, x. "The Koran was
not revealed in the same way as the _aw or the Gospel Neither of
them were brought b_ Gabriel.'--Brinckman.
(3) Angels . . . a_zpardo_for, &c. See note on chap. xl. 7.
(5) See note on chap_ xxi. los, and xli. 44. As yet Muhammad
conceivedoi himself as merely the prophet of Arabia.
(9) Wive_of your ov,_species. See notes on chap. xvi. 74.
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him; and/t /s he who heare_h and seeth.
(10) His are
the keys of heaven and earth; he bestoweth provision
abundantly on whom he pleaseth, and he is sparing unto
wIwm he pleaseth; for he knoweth all things.
(11) He
hath ordained you the religion which he commanded
Noah, and which we have revealed unto thee, 0 Muhammad, and which we commanded Abraham, and Moses, and
Jesus : ,saying, Observe this religion, and be not divided
therein.
(12) The worship of one God, to which thou
invitest thcm, is grievous unto the unbelievers : GOD will
elect thereto whom he pleaseth, and will direct unto the
same ]aim who shall repent. (13) Those who lived in times
past were not divided among themselves, until after that
the knowledge of God's unity had come unto them;
through their own perverseness: and unless a previous
decree had passed from thy LORD, to bear with them till a
dete:znincd time, verily the _natter had been decided
between them by the. destruction of the gainsayers.
They
who have inherited the scriptures after them are certainly
in a perplexing doubt concerning the.same. (14) Wherefore invite them to receive the sure faith, and be urgent
with them, as thou hast been commanded ; and follow not
their vain desires : and say, I believe in all the scriptures
which GOD hath sent down; and I am commanded to
(11) In this passage Muhammad
one true religion revealed from the

claims that his religion is the
beginning to all true prophets.

This claim is fatal to his own pro_.hetic pretensions; nothing is
clearer than this, since IslSm contradicts the whole plan ofsalvation
revealed in the scriptures of the Old and :NewTestaments. See
notes on chaps, ii. 4o, 90, leo, iii. 2, iv. 44, 45, 152, v. 48-5o, &c.
For other similar passages, see Index under the word QuaA.N. See
also Prelim. Disc., chap. iv.
(13) They u'lw/_avei_d_e_ted,c£c. "The modern Jews and Christians."--Sa/e.
In a per_lezingdoubt, &c. "Not understanding the true meaning
nor believing the real doctrines thereof."--Sa/¢. This is the interpretation of the commentators. The allusion is to the controversies relative to the doctrines of the Sonship of Christ and the
Trinity.
(14) I believein all the scriptures. See aboveunder ver. 11.
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establish justice among you : GOD is our LORD and your
LORD: unto us w//l our works be imputed, and unto you
will your works be imputed: let there be no wrangling
between us and you ; for GoD will assemble us all at the
last day, and unto him shall we return.
(15) As to those
who dispute concerning GOD, after obedience hath been
paid him by receiving his _'digion, their disputing shall be
vain in the sight of their LORD ; and wrath shall fall on
them, and they shall suffer a grievous punishment.
(16)
It is GOD who hath sent down the scripture with truth;
and the balance of true judgment : and what shall inform
thee whether the hour be nigh at hand ? (17) They who
believe not therein wish it to be hastened by way qf
mockery : but they who believe dread the same, and know
it to be the truth.
Are not those who dispute concerning
the last hour in a wide error ?
[I (18) GOD is bounteous unto his servants: he pro-1_ t"
videth for whom he pleaseth ; and he is the strong, the
mighty.
(19) Whoso ohooseth the tillage of the life to
come, unto him will we give increase in tds tillage : and
whoso chooseth the tillage of this world, we will give him
the fruit thereof ; but he shall have no part in the life to
come. (20) Have the idolaters deities which ordain them
a religion which GOD hath not allowed ? But had it not
been for the decree of _'esp_ting their punishment to the clay
of separating the infidels from the true believers, judgment
had been already given between them: for the unjust shall
surely suffer a painful torment.
(21) On that day thou
shalt see the unjust in great terror, because of their
demerits; and the penalty thereof shall fall upon them:
bug they who believe and do good works shall dwell in
the delightful meadows of Paradise;
they shall obtain
whatever they shall desire, with their LORD. This/s the
(19)

Whom

¢,hoose_h_

&¢.

"Labouring

here

to

obtain

a

reward

hereafter; for what is sown in this world will be reaped in the
next."--Sale.
Comp. Gal. vi. 8.
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greatest acquisition.
(22) This _ what GOD promisetb
unto his servants who believe and do good works. Say, I
,ask not of you, for this my preaehi_, any reward, except
the love of my relations: and whoever shall have deserved
well by one good action, unto him will we add the merit of
another action thereto ; for GOD is inclined to forgive and
ready to. rcwar_t.
(23) Do they say Muhammad bath
blasphemously
forged a lie concerning Go_ ? If GOD
ple,_seth, he will seal up thy heart: and GOD will absolutely abolish vanity, and will establish the truth in his
words; for he know_.th the innermost part of _nen's
breasts.
(24) It /s he who accepteth repentance from
his servants, and forgiveth sins, and knoweth that whicb
ye do.
(25) He will incline his ear unto those who
believe and work righteousness, and will add unto them
above what they shall ask or deserve, of his bounty : but the
unbelievers shall suffer a severe punishment.
(26) If
GOD should bestow abundance upon his servants, _hey
would certainly behave insolently in the earth: but he
sendeth down by measure _nto every one that which he
pleaseth ; for he well knowe_h and seeth the condition of
h/s servants.
(27) It is he who sendeth down the rain,
after men have despaired thereof, and spreadeth abroad his

('2"2) Comp. cimp. xxv. 58, 59.
(23) See chaps, iii. 185, vii. 85 and 203, x. 39, and xi. I4, &e.
lie will seal up ttty heart. The translation
should be He could seal,
£c.
"The
meaning
of these words is somewhat
obscure.
Some
imar_ne they express a detestation
of the forgery eha_ed on the Prophet by the infidels ; because none couht be capahle of so wicked an
action but one who_e h_art was close shut, and knew not his Lord :
as if he had said, 'God forbid that thou shouldst
be so void of
grace, or have so little sense of thy duty ]' Others think the signification to be, that God might strike all the revelations which had
been vouchsafed to Muhammad
out of his heart at once ; and others,
that God would strcn_thcn his heart with patience
against the insults of the believers."--Sale,
Baidhduri.
A_d God will absolutely abolish vanity, &c. The translation
should
be,But God, &c.
Wherefore ffthe doctrine taught in this book be
of man, it will certainly fail and com_ to nothing ; but if it be of
God, it can never be overthrown."--5'ale,
Baidhdwi.
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mercy ; and be is the patron, justly to be praised. (28)
Among his signs/s the creation of heaven and earth, and
of the living creatures with which he hath replenished
them both ; and he/s able to gather them together brforc
his tribunal whenever he pleaset, h.
II (29) Whatever misfortune befa]leth you/s sent unto 1_ _ •
you by God, for that which your hands have deserved ;
and yet he forgiveth many things: (30) ye shall not frustrate the divine vengeance in the earth; neither shall ye
have any protector or helper against GOD. (:_1) Among
his signs also arc the ships running in the sea, like high
mountains: if he plcaseth, he causeth the wind to cease,
and they lie still on the back of the water : (verily herein
are signs unto every patient a_u/gratefill person) : (32) or
he destroycth them by shipwrec]c, because of that which
their crews have merited;
though he pardoneth many
things.
(33) And they who dispute against our signs
shall know that there will be no way for them to escape
our ve_geance.
H(34) Whatever things are given you, they are the pro- R_._
vision of this present life ; but the reward which is with
GOD is b_:tter, and more durable, for those who b_lieve,
and put tbcir trust in the LORD; (35) and who avoid
heinous amt filthy crimes, and when they are angry,
forgive; (;_6) and who hearken unto their LORD,and are
constant at prayer, and whose affairs are directed by consultation among themselves, and who give alms out of
what we have bestowed on them ; (37) and who, when an
injury is (tone them, avenge themselves, (38) (amt the retaliation of evil ought to be an evil proportionate thereto) :
but he who forgiveth and is reconciled unto his enemy shall
receive his reward from GOD ; for he ]oveth not the unjust_
doers.
(39) And whoso shall avenge himself, after he
('28) Conm. John ix. i- 3. Muhammad
seems to have entertained
the error of _Iob's irlends.
(37-39) .'lve.ge t/_emsel_es.
"Using
the means which God ho.s
put into their hands Ior their own delence.
Tals is added to comVOL. IV.
B
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hath been injured
; asto these,
itisnot lawfulto punish
them for it: (40)but itis onlylawfulto punish those
who wrong men, and act insolently
in the earth,against
justice;
theseshallsuffera grievouspunishment. (41)
And whoso bearethi_juries
patiently
and forgiveth,
verily
this_ a necessary
work.
[[ (42) Whom GoD shall cause to err, he shall afterwards have no protector. And thou shall see the ungodly,
(43) who shall say, when they behold the punishment
_rr_7_aredfi_r them, Is there no way to return back into the
worht? (44) And thou shall see them exposed unto hellfire ; dejected, because of the ignomitly they shall undcryo :
they shall look at the fire sideways and by stealth; and
the t_ue believers shall say, a/eriiy the losers are they who
have lost their own souls, and their families, on the day
of resurrection:
shall not the ungodly eo'ntinue iu eternal
torment ? (45) They shall have no protectors to defend
them against GOD; and whom GoD shall cause to err, he
shall iind no way to the truth.
(46) I-Iearken unto your
LoI_D before the day come, which GOD will not keep
back: ye shall have no place of refuge on that day;
neiLher shall ye be able to deny your sins. (47) But if those
to whom thoz_ preachest turn aside from thy admonitions,
verily we have not sent thee to be a guardian over them:
thy duty is preaching only. When we cause man to taste
mercy from us, he rejoiceth thereat;
but if evil befall
them, for that which their hands have formerly committed, ve2ily man bccc_neth ungrateful.
(48) Unto GOD
appertaineth
the kingdom of heaven and earth:
he
ereateth that which he plcaseth; (49)he giveth females
unto whom he ple,qsetb, and he giveth males nnto whom
.......................

plete the character here given ; tor valour and courage are not inconsistent with clemency,the rule being, Parceres_&jectiset debel&re
stq_erbos."--Sale.
See

note

on chap.

it.

_94.

IVhoforgireth, &c. See chap. v. 49.
(45) ll'hom God shall ctntee to et'r, &c. See notes on chaps, vii.
x79, 18o,xvi. 95, and xx. 87.
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he pleaseth ; or he giveth them males and females jointly:
and he maketh whom he pleaseth to be childless ; for he
L_wise and powerful.
(50) It is not fit for man that GOD
should speak unto him otherwise than by private revelation, or from behind a veil, (51) or by his sending of a
messenger to reveal, by his permission, that which he
_)leaseth; for he is high and wise. (52) Thus have we
revealed unto thee a revelation, by our commaud.
Thou
didst not understand
before this what the book of the
Qurdn was, nor what the faith was ; bul; we have ordained
the same for a light, we will thereby direct such of our
servants as we please ; and thou shalt surely direct them
into the righ_ way, (53) the way of GOD, unto whom
belongeth whatever /s in heaven and in earth.
Shall not
all things return unto GOD ?
(50-51) This was said in answer to those who objected that no
one ever _aw Muhammad
when receiving his revelations
from God.
.lles.senger. See note on chap. ii. 96.
(52) A revelation.
" Or, as the words may also be translated,
' Thus
have we sent the Spirit Gabriel unto thee with a revelation.' "--Sale.
Thou didst _*ot understand before t/,is, &e. See note on chap. x. 17.
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(THE

ORNAMENTS

OF GOLD).

at llIak]cah.

INTRODUCTION.
ALTHOUGH the faith of Christians
is alluded
to in this chapter, the
conteats seem to have been solely intended
for the instruction
and
warlling of the idolaters of Makk:d_.
The exposure of their idolatry
is clear and cc_nvincing, while the truth of the new rehgion
is
everywhere
assumed.
T1Je worship
of female deities, who were
called by the Arabs "daughters
of God," is visited with scathing
irony.
" When t)ac of them," says the revelation,
"hath
the news
brought of the birth of a chihl of that sex, which they attribute
unto
the Merciful as his simiiitmle,
his face bccometh black_ and he is
oppressed with sorrow !"
The allusion made to the Christian
faith, though intended
to be
a reply t[_ the Quraish, who had compared
the worship of their
deities with the Christian worship of Jesus, yet contains
a distinct
denial of tim divinity of the Son of Mary.
The Gospel of Jesus,
according to bluhamma,1,
was "Fear God and obey me : verily God
is my Lord and your Lord; whercibre
worship him:
this is the
right way."
The close of the chapter indie_ates that while Muhammad
had no
doubt about the triumph
of God's cause, yet he despaired
of the
conversion of his town._men (vers..39-4i,
88, 89). They have ea_s,
but they h(,ar not.
He cries out, "O Lord, verily these are people
who believe not."
To which the Lord rcDlies , "Therefore
turn aside
from them ; and say, Peace."
Thcy are now rejected of God and
his Prophet as reprobates.
Probab[¢ Date of the Revelatio_,s.
There can be no
referred to Makkah.

doubt that the whole of this chapter
The imagination
of the traditionist8

mu.-t be
that ver.
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44 was enunciated at Jerusalem during the celebrated night-journey
(Rodwell, note in loco), is refuted by the absence of any proof that
such a j,)urlmy was ever perfol_led.
As to the date, ,aside from the general style of the contents, we
have, in the last verse, a distinct allusion to a breach between
l_Iuimmmad and the Quraish. That this was not the final breach,
when Muhammad determined to h.ave Makkah and go to Madina,
is evident from the absence of any allusion to persecution of the
Muslims. It is probable, therefore, that the allusion here refers
to Muhammad's withdrawal with his followers t_ the house of
Arqd.m to escape the taunts and threatened violence of the Quraish.
This understanding of this passage wouht relegate this chapter to
the fourth year of Muhammad's ministry (mH. 9), with wf_ich the
style of the contents very well agrees, lqoeldeke, however, places
it somewhat later, about the beginning of the fifth year of Muhammud's call.
l')'i,)cit_al Sabjecta
VERS_

TiLe Arabic Qurln copied from a divine original
.
Former nations, like the Qt, raish, rejected the prophets
Idolaters acknowledge God to be creator, yet worship tbe
creature
.
.
The Arabs hate female offspring, and yet attribute such to
God
........
Idolaters vainly excuse their unbelief by saying they will
follow the religion of their fathers
.
Abraham rejected tim idolatry of his fathers
God prospered _he idolatrous Qu!'aish until a prophet came,
and now they reject l_m_
.
.
The unbelievers rebuked for saying they would have received the Qu_n from some great man
Poverty only permitted to save men from idolatry
Devils are constituted the compa_Hons of infidels, who lead
them to destruction
.
.
Muhammad exhorted to remain steadlast in faith notwithstanding theunbelief
of hiscountrymen .
Mosesrejected
with contemptby Pharaohand the Egyptians,
who were drowned
The Arab idolaters justified their idolatry by reference to
the Christian worship of Jesus
.
.
But Jesus did not say he was a god, but was a servant
and a prophet of God .
Unbelievers warned of approaching judgment
.
The joys of Paradise reserved for Muslims and their wives

l- 3
4-7
8-14
15-t8
19-24
25-27
28, 29
3o, 3 t
32-34
35-38
39-44
45-56
57, 58
59-64
65-67
68-73
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Tile danmed shall vainly seek relief in annihilation .
Angels record the secret plottin_ of infidels
If God had a _o,, Mubammad would be the first to worship him .
God kno_ eth the folly of idolaters ....
Muhammad commamiedto turn asidefrom the unbelieving
Quraish

IN

l_ _

THE

.NAME

OF

THE

MOST

.MERCIFUL

74-78
79, 80
8r, 82
83-87
88, 89

GOD.

[I (1) H.M.
By the perspicuous book; (2) verily we
have o,'dained the same an Arabic Qurdn that ye may
understand : (3) and it/s certainly written in the original
book, kept with us, being sublinle and full of wisdom.
(4) Shall we therefore turn away from you the admonition,
and deprive you the_'eof, because ye are a people who
transgress?
(5) And how many prophets have we sent
among those of old ? (6) and no prophet came unto them
but they laughed him to scorn : (7) wherefore we destroyed
natioTLs who were more mighty than these in strength;
and the example of those who were of old hath been
already set before them. (8) If thou ask them who created
the heavens and the earth, they will certainly answer,
The mighty, the wise God created them: (9) who hath
spread the earth as a bed for you, and hafll made you
pafiis therein, that ye may be directed: (10) and who
sendeth down rain from heaven by measure, whereby we
quicken a dead country; (so shall ye be brou,2ht forth
from your graves :) (11) and who hath created all the
various specms of things, and hath given you ships and
cattle, whereon ye are carried ; (12) that ye may si_ firmly
on the backs thereof, and may remember the favour of
your LOAD,when ye sit thereon, and may say, Praise be
(1) H. "M. See Prelim. Disc., pp. mo--IO2.
('2) See chaps, xi. 2, 3, xvi. Io5, xli. 2, and notes there.
(3) Originalbook. Tim Preserved Table. Prelim. Disc., p. io8.
(5, 6) Comp. chaps, xxiii. 24-26, and xxv. 5-Io.
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unto him,who hath subjected
theseunto our service
! for
we couldnothave masteredthem by ourown Tower: (13)
and unto our LORD shall we surely return.
(14) Yet have
they attributed unto llim some of his servants as his offspring: verily man is openly ungrateful.
(15) Hath God
taken daughters out of those beings which he hath created,
and hath lie chosen sons for you 7 (16) ]=Jutwhen one of
them hath the news brought of the birth of a child of that
sex, which they attribute unto the Merciful as his similitude, his face becometh black, and tie is oppressed with
sorrow.

II (17) Do they therefore attrib_le unto God female issue, R _s"
which are brought up among ornaments, and "are contentious without cause?
(I8) And do tliey make the
angels, wire are the servants of the Merciful, fcnmles ?
Were they present at their creation 7 Their testimony
shall be written down, and they shall be examined co_tcerning the sa_ne ou tl_e day of judgment.
(19) And they
say, If the Merciful had pleased, we had not worshipped
them.
They have no knowledge herein: they only utter
a vain lie. (20) Have we givea them a book of revelations before this; ai_(t do they keep the same in their
custody ? (21) But they say, Verily we found our fathers
p'.'actising a religion, and we are guided in their fvotsteps.
(22) TiLus we sent no preacher before thee unto a,7d city,
t)ut the i_,habitants thereof, who lived in affluence, said,
Verily we found our fathers practising a religion, and we
tread iu their footsteps.
(23) And the preacher answered,
What, although I bring you a more right religion than
that which ye found your fathers to practise ? And they
replied, Yerily we believe not that which ye are sent to
preach. (24) Wherefore we took vengeance on them:

(14-/7)
See notes on chap. iv. J I5, 169.
(16) See chap. xvi. 60.
(21) See note i_ll chap. it. r7I.
(2 ,) See the Histories of the former prophets

in chap. xi, &c.
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and behold what hath been the end of those who accused
our apostles of imposture.
[_t(25) t?,eme_nber when Abraham said unto his father
ami his peol,le , Verily I am clear of the gods which ye
worship, (26) cxce],_ him who hath created me; for he
will direct me aright.
(27) And he ordained this to be a
constant doctrine "mmng his posterity, that they should
be turned from ido/ah'y to the _'orshi2) of the oMy true
God. (28) Verily I have pcrmiLtcd these Ma]:I:ans and
their fath_rs to bye in pros]_erity, until the truth should
come unt(_ them, and a manifest apostle; (29) bu_ now
the truth is come unto them, they say, This is a piece of
s,,rcery, anal we believe not therein.
(30) Antl they say,
Had this Qtw_in b¢.e.n sent down unto some great man of
either of the two cities, we would have received it. (31) 1)o
they distribute the mercy of thy Lor, D ? We distribute
the necessary prt_vision among _hem in this present life,
and we raise some of them several degrees above the
others, that the one of them may take the other to serve
him : and the mercy of thy LOr,D is more valuable, than
the riches wi_ich they gather together.
(32) If it were no_
that mankind would have become one sect of infMels,
verily we had given unto those who believe not in the
Merciful roofs of silver to their houses, and. stairs of silver
by which they might ascend thereto, (33) and doors oar
(9.9) See notes, chaps, x. 39, and xi. I4.
(30) Some great man, i.e., "q'_) ,_n_" of the principal
inhabitants
o1" Makkah ov of Tawf, such as al Wa;id, Ibn al Mughaira,
or Urwa
lbn M,_fld the Thakihte."--S_de,
Baidl, dwi.
" This ver.c is worth marki,_g.
M,tny hold that half of Mohammed's iirst success is to be attributed
to his rank and inttuence
among the l_Ieccans. The story of his being chosen t,) put the black
stout in its place show% at all events, that he wa_ respected for his
moral character."--Brin,
kman in .Notes on ]slOm. H,)wever this may
be, he had long since lost his prcsuge among the Qur,dsh.
His early
successes were due entirely to the supermrity
of his ]eligiou to that
of the Arabs, as he claims in vcr. 23 of this chapter.
(31) .Do they distribute, &c. " By _his expression
the prophetic
office is here particularly" intendud."--Sale.
(3"2-34) But comp. chap. xxxv. 3o.
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silver
to theirhouses,and couchesof silver
forthem to
lean on ; (34) and ornaments of gold : for all this is tile
provision of the present life ; but the next life with thy
Lom_ .shall be for those who fear/din.
I', (35) Whoever shall withdraw from tile admonition of s,5,
the Merciful, we will chain a devil unto him, and he shall 1_ !.lo
be his inseparable companiou:
(36) (and the deT:ils shall
turn them aside from the way of truth ; ye_ they shall
ima,,_,ine themselves to be rightly directed ;) (37) until,
when he shall appear before us at the la_t da._, he shall
say _o_o the devil, Would to Go_ tirol, between me and
ti)ee there _cas the distance of the east from ti_e west!
(38) Oh how wr(,tched a companion art thou ! But wishes
sh,dl not avail you on this day, since ye have hecn unjust ;
for ye shall be partakers of the savu: punishment.
(39)
('ansi thou, 0 Proj)hct, m,tke the deaf to hear, or eanst thou
dirt.el the blind, and him who is in a manifest error?
(40) Whether we take thee away, we will surely take
vengeance on them; (41) or whether we cause thee to
see the punishment witI_ which ue have threatened them
e_eculed, we will certainly prevail over them. (42) Wherefore hold fast the doctri_e which hath been revealed unto
thee ; for thou art in a right way ; (4.3) and it is a memorial unto thee and thy people, and hereafter shall ye be
examined concerning yo_t'," observance there@ (44) And
ask our apostles whom we have sent before thee whether
u'e have appointed gods for them _o worship besides the
Merciful.
Ii (45) We formerly sent _Ioses with our signs unto _ 1_£"
Pharaoh and his princes, and he said, Verily I am the
apostle of the LOltD of all creatures.
(46) And when he
came unto them with our signs, behold, they laughed him
(35)
(40)
ultimate
(44)
taught,

A devil, &c. See chap. xix. 69, 86.
This verse intimates that Muhammad
was in doubt as to the
success of his mission.
"That
is, Ask those who profess the rel.i_ions which they
and their learned men."--Sale,
Baidh_wi, &c.
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to scorn;(47)althoughwe showed fllcmno sign,but i_
was greater than the other: anti we infl_eted a punishment
on them, that peradventure
they might be converted.
(48) And they said unto Moses, 0 magician, pray unto thy
LOI_D for us, accordi_g to the covenai_t which he hath
made wifil thee; for we will certainly be directed.
(49)
But when we took the plague from off them, behohl, they
brake their promise.
(50) And Pharaoh made proclamation amorlg his people, saying, 0 my pe,)ple, is nor, the
kingdom of Egypt mine, a_d the-:e rivers which flow beneath me ? I)o ye not see ? (51) Am 1lot I better than
this .Moses, who is a contemptible person, (52) and can
scarce express himself intelligibly ? (53) tIave blacelets
of gold, ti_erefore, been put upon him; or do the _mgels
attend him in orderly procession?
(54) And l_]_araoh
!,ersuaded his people to h:_,ht behaviour ; and they obeyed
him: for they were a wicked people. (55) And when they
had provoked us to w:'ath, we took vengeance on them:
_l.l_.dwe drowned them all: (56) and we made them a precedent, and an examp]e unto others.
l; (57) And when the son of Mary was proposed for an
(,xample, behoht, thy people cried otlt throuTh excess of joy
(47) No sign but it u_za greater, &e. " Literally,
than its s_ster.
The meaning is. that the miracles were all rer_! great and considerable, or as the French may express it, by a phrase nearly the same,
lvs uus plu_ grands que les aut_es.;'--.b'ale.
A punishment,
viz., " the successive plagues which they suffered
previous to their final destructmn
in the Red Sea."--Sale.

Thatperadrenture, &c. This contradicts Exod. iii. 19,2o.
(50-56) See notes, ella]), vii. m4-136.
These rivers.
" Tl_e .Nile and it._ branehes."--S,
de.
Can scarce expres., himself inlelligit, ly. See chap. x <. 28.
(53) Have bracelets. &c. '" Simh bracelets were borne of the insignia
of royalty;
for when the Egypt_alJs raised a per._on to the dignity
of a prince, they put a collar or c,ain of gold about his neck (Gen.
xli. 4_), and brace/cts ,,f gold on his wrists."--Sale,
I3aidluiwi.

(57) Thy people c,'*edout, &e. " This passage is generally supposed to have been revealed on occasion of an objection made l,v
one Ibn al Zab_i to those words in the twenty-first chapter (vet. 9_)
by which all in general who were worshipped as deities besides
God are doomed to hell : whereupon the infidels cried out, ' We are
content that our gods shouhl be with Jesus ; for he al_ois worshipped
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as GOd/ Some, however, are of opinion it m_ght have been revealed
in answer _o certailx idolaters, _ho said that the Christians,
who
received the Scrq_tures, wolshipped
Jesus, supi)osing
hml to be the
s,,n of God ; whereas the angels were mo_e _orthy
of that honour
than he."--S_t/e, lt,,idhdwi.
(59) Jesus 7s no other */,a;_ a serra_d, &c. Muir says : " Thi._ was
• . . the only position which, at the pre._ent advance,
period of his
n_ission, Malmmet could consistently
fall back upon;
and it was
ever after c;tretuiiv maintained
S,)me terms of veneratio_t
in use
am,rag Chtistia_m are indeed appl*ed to Jesus, as ' tim Word of God,'
and ' ltxs Spirit which he brea_hed into Mary'
(chap. ill. 39, iv. 16,
xxi. 9 I, &c.) But tt,e Divine SotlslHp was constantly
denied."-1.,fe o/Mahomet,
vol. ii. 1)p. 287, 288.
See al_o notes on chaps, iii. 39, a,d iv. 169.
Au example.
" Or an instance
of our power, by his miraculous
blrth."--Sale.
Set chap. xxl. 91, where tie is calle(l " a sign unto all
creatures."
((.0) We coul.t . . . produce a_.qels. &c. "As easily as we produced
Jesus without a father.
The mte_,t ot the w,rds is to show how just
and reasonable it is to think that the angels sh,mld bear the relation
of children to men, rather than to God ; they being l_i_ creatures a_
_ell as men, and equally m his power.'--Sale,
Baidhdwi.
(61) A sign..,
oJ the last hour.
" For sonic time hcf, re the resurrectmn Jesus l_-to desce_(l on earth, according to the Muhammadans,
l_ear Damm-cu_ (Pt'elim. l)lsc., pp. x32-t33),
or, as some say, _mar a
rock in the Holy Land named Afik, with a lance in his hand wherewith he is t() kill Antichrist,
whom he will encounter
at Ludd, or
Lydda, a small town not far from Joppa.
Tlmy add that he will
arrive at Jerusalem
at the time of mormng prayer ; that he shall pertorm his devotmns aiter the Mulmmmadan
iz_stitution, and officiate
instead of the Imam, who shall give place to him ; that he will
break down the cross m_d de_troy tim churches of the Christians,
of
horn he will make a general slaughter, exceptino only such as shall
profess Isl£m," &c.--Sa/e,
Baidhdwi, Jaldhtddin.
Sue also Prelim. D_se., p. x33.
(62) See note on chaps, iv. l _6, and v_. _t2.
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Satan cause you to turn aside : for he is your open enemy.
(63) And when Jesus came with evident miracles, he said,
Now am I come unto you wifl_ wisdom, and to explain
unto you part of those things concernin_ which ye disagree ;
wherefore fear God and obey me. (64) Verily Go_) is my
LOI'_Dand your LOr:D; wher(,'fore worship him : this is the
right way.
(65) And the confederated sects among them
fell to variance:
but woe unto those who have ac:ed

7 ,

1_ i g

unju<ly, because._ of the punishment of a grievous day.
(66) Do t]_e u_dxlierers wait for any other than the hour
ofj_dgment ; that _r nmv (,ome upon tilem suddenly, while
they foresee it not?
(67) Tile intimate friends on that
day shall be enemies unto one another ; except the pious.
]1(68) O my servants, there shall no-fear come on you
thi_ day, neither shall ye be grieved. (69) who have
believed in our signs and have been Mfislims ; (70) enter
ye into Paradise, ye and your wives, with great, joy. (71)
Dishes of g,,ld si_all be carried round unto them, and cups
without handles: and therein shall they enjoy whatever
their souls shall desire, and whatever their eyes shall delight in : and ye shall remain therein for ever. (72) This
is Paradise, which ye have inherited as a reward for rha_
which ye have wroughg. (73) Tilerein shall ye have fruits
in abundance, of which ye shall eat. (74) But the wicked
(63) IY_sd_,m. "That
is, with a book of revelations
and an excellent sy.-tem of religimd'--Sale.
Pa_t ,,f t/,,,e,' t/,inqs. &c. " l_It_hammad
again is careful only to
allow that J_-sus only eanw to explain "part of tho_e thing,,' &c."-Brincl:mau
m _5_t,,s o,i lsldm,
tie, however, refers to the ti_inge
about which the Je_c,_ differed in hi._ time.
The Christians
having
departe,l
from the true faith, as he beliered,
a new prophet
wa_
needed to witne:,s u_ and e_tablisb the doctrine of the D_vme unity.
(65) " This may 1)e understood
either of the Jews in the time of
Jesu% who opp,-ed
his doctrine, or of the Cimstians
since, who have
ralhm into v, uiou_ ot,mions concerning
him, some making him to
be G,(I_ others the S,m or" God, and otimrs one of the persons of the
Trinity,
&c."--S, de, Baidluiwi.
I think the reference is clearly to
the Chr_stimJs oMy.
(7o) Your wiw, s. Who are presumed to be true believers.
(71-73) See note on chap. iiu r5.
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shall remain for ever in the torment of hell: (75) it shall
not be made lighter
unto them;
and they shall despair
therein.
(76) We deal not unjustly
with them, but they
deal unjustly
with their own souls.
(77) And they shall
call aloud, saying, 0 M£hk, intercede for us that thv LORD
would end us by annihilation.
He shall answer, Verily
ye shall remain here for ever.
(78) We brought
you the
truth heretofore,
but the greater part of you abhorred the
truth.
(79) Have the i77fidels fixed oil a method
to cirei_mveat our Apostle?
Verily we will fix on a method to
circz_s_q'ent them.
(80) Do they imagine that we hear not
their secrets and their private
discourse ? Yea, and o_r
messengers
who attend
them write down the same.
(81)
Say, If the Merciful
had a son, verily I would be the first
of those who should worship him.
(82) ]_'ar be tim LOI_D
of heaven and earth, the LOl:D of the ti_rone, from that
which they affirm of him/
(83) Whelcfore
let them wade
in their vanity, and divert themselves
until they arrive at
their day with which they have been threatened.
(84) tie
who is GOD in heaven is GOD on earth also ; aud he/s the
x_ise, the knowing.
(85) And blessed be he unto whom
alrflertaineth
tim kingdom
of heaven
and earth,
and of
whatever is between
them;
with whom is the knowledge
of the last hour;
and before whom ye shall be assembled.
(86) They _'hom they invoke
besides him have not the
privilege
to intercede
for others ; except
those who bear

(77) 0 Mdl_k. "Thi_ the Muhammadans suppose to be the name
of the principal angel who has charge of hell."--Sale.
See chap.
lxxiv. 3o.
He sh_dl answer. " Some say timt this answer will not be given
till a thousand years after."--_a/e.
(80) Our messengers,i.e., "the guardian angels."--Sa_e.
But see
chap. I. t6.
(tS1) If the Merc;fuI had a son, &c. Comp. chap. xxxix. 6.
(86) Except those who bear _cit,ess, i.e., " to the doctrine of God's
unity.
The exception conmrehe_tds Jesus, Ezra. and the angels,
who will be admit.ted as intercessors0 though they have been worshipped as gods."--Sale, Ba_dtMw_, Jaldludd_n. But see notes on
chaps, it. 47, 123, vi. 5o, and xxxix. 45.
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witness to the truth, and know the same. (87) If thou ask
them who hath created them, they will surely answer.
GoD. How therefore are they turned away to the,worship
of ot]_ers? (88) God also heareth the saying of the l_rophet,
O LOAD,verily Lhese are people who believe not: (89) and
]_e answereth, Therefore turn aside from them; axed say,
Peace: hereafter shall they know t]tcir folly.
(88) .The sayiag Rodwell translates
And one .¢aith. Of this passage Nodhleke
says a few words must have been lost here, as tl_e
words

_:

even

if the

_atisfaetori]y
connected
(89) S,y, Peace, &c.

diacritical

points

are changed,

with the preceding verse.
See _mte .ll chap. xxv. 64.

cannot

be

(
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XLIV.

AL DUKII,_..N (SbIOKI:).

I_cvealed at Makkah.

I YTRODUCTION.
q'_lJs i_ a distinctively
_L_l_kan chapter.
Its title
wllere a visible smoke is m_.ntioned.
The subject

is found in vet. 9,
of the preacher
is

the necessity of accepting Isl_.m.
The Qar_.n, he declares, is a revelation from the only true God.
This revelation
the :people l_a,l
rejected, cspecla_ly i:s teaching
concer_ing
the resurrection
and the
judgment.
They had even charged their t'ropi_ct with for;:ery and
with beiz_g a madman.
They are now warned of coming calamity of
Divine vengeance, unless they immedi_ttely repent and accept Ishim.
Thi_ illstruction
is eI_tbrced by refert.nee to the destructioll
of Pharaoh and his hosts, and of the people ot TubbS, for their unbelief,
and for their ignominious
treatment
of the prophets of God.
To this
i_ add,_d a description
of the horrors of hell and the joys of Paradise.
The chapter ends with a notice of the Divine condescension
in giving
the Alah people his Word in their own language.
Probable

Date of the Revelations.

All a::ree that the revelations
of this chapter
are of _,Iakkan
origin.
S.me have thought,
without good reason, that vers. x4 and
s 5 are Madinic, because of the supposition
that the plague alluded
to in ver. 14 refers to a famine which visited Makkah
after the
Hi.ira , and that the vengeance of ver. 15 was taken at Badr.
The
reference i_ these verses, however, is to the plague and vengeance
of God to be visited upon the unbelievers
in the judgment-day,
and
in the perdition to follow.
We learn from ver. x3 that while some of the people of Makkah
charged their Prophet with forgery, others, moved by either more
charitable or more contemptuous
feelings, merely called him a madman. These charges, in the absence of any show of violence towards
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the preacher or followers of the new faith, point to an early period
as the date of this chapter.
_,Iuir idaees it in the early part of the
fourth sta_e, i.e., at a permd extending from the sixth to ti_e tenth
years of Muhammad', mission.
Noi_ldeke places it in his second
_Iakkau period, or the fifth and _ixth years of Muhammad's nfission.
]'rf;icipal SM,jects.
The Qur_in _,entdown on the Blessed Ni_:ht
God the only source of life .
•
•
Unbelievers threatened with the tormenting smoke of tile
judgement-day
.
•
.
Pharaoh and his people destroyed for rejecting Moses .
.
The I)eople ol Makkah threatened with the fate of the people
of Tubb_i
God did not create the universe m jest
.
The judgment-day a day when none shall be helped
Punishment ,,f the wicked in hell
tle_rard._ of the righteous in Paradise .
The Qurtln revealed in Arabic as an admonition .

I-6
7
8-I5
16-32
33-37
3S. 39
40--42
43-5 °
5t-57
58

IN TIIE :NAME OF TIIE 5lOST MEIIOIFUL GOD.
R _14

[', (1) tI. M.
By the perspicuous
book of t/_e Qurdn;
(2) verily we have selJt down the same on 't blessed lJight
(for we had engaged so to do), (3) on the night wherein
is
distinctly
sent down the decree of every determined
thing,
(4) as a command
from u._. Verily we have ever used to
send apo,sllr._ wit/_ 9"evclations at Tro2er intervals,
(5) as a
(1) H.M.
Set' Plelim. Disc., PI" Ioo-_o2.
()2 A blcsscdnT,htff. "Gel_e_'tllv, ..sin)posed to bethat between the
twentv-thir l alld twenty-f( utth ot ttamadhS.n. See Prelim. ]);so.,
p. 1o8. and ctiap, x(:_i_, and tim notes tm:re.':--Sale.
(3) "For annu:,ily on this night, as the Muhammadans are taught,
all the events of tiw ensuin_ year, witil respect to life and deati_ and
the other affairs ol tills _,rhi. are disposed a_Jdsettled. Some. however. SUpl,,-e that these _ m,l.- leflq' only to that !,articular mght on
which the Qunin. wherein ,re completely contained tile Divine determinations m respect I() rehgmn and m.rahty, wa, sent down ; and,
according to this expositiolJ, the paasage nmy be rendered, 'The
night whereon every determined or adjudged matter was sent down' "
-- Sale, Baidhdwl, and Jaldluddin.
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mercy from thy LORD; for it is he who hearethand
knoweth: (6)the LORD ofheaven and earth,
and of whatever/sbetweenthem; if ye are men of sureknowledge.
(7) There is no GOD but he : he giveth life, and he eauseth
to die; he is your LORD, and tile LORD of your forefathers.
(8) Yet do they amuse themselves with doubt.
(9) But
observe theln on the day whereon the heaven shall produce
a visible smoke, (10) which shall cover mankind: this
will be a tormenting plague. (11) They shall say, 0 LOltD,
take this plague from off us: verily we will become u'ue
believers.
(12) How should an admonition be of avail to
them i_ this condition; when a manifest apo,_tle came
unto _hem, (13) but they retired from him, saying, This
_an /s fi_structed by others, or is a distracted person ?
(14) We will take the plague from off you, a little: but
ve will certainly return to your infidelity.
(15) On the
day whereon we shall fiercely assaul_ them with great power,
verily we will take vengeance on them. (16) We made

(9) Smoke.
The commentators
differ in their expositions
of this
passage.
Some think it spoke of a smoke which seemed to fill the
air during the famine which was inflicted on the Makkans in Muhamroad's time, and was so thick tlmt, though they could hear, yet they
could not see one another.
But, according
to a tradition
of All, the
smoke here meant is that which is to be one of the previous
signs
of the day of judgment,
and will fill the whole space from east to
west, and last for forty days.
This smoke_ they say,. will intoxicate.
the infidels, and issue at then" noses, ears, and postermrs, but will very
little inconvenience
the true believers."--Sa/e,
Jab2luddin.
(13) This ma_ is i_structed by others, &c. See note on chap. xvi.

mS.
(14) The p/ague.
" If we follow the former exposition, the words
are to be understood
of the ceasing of the famine upon the intercession of Muhammad,
at the desire of the Qur_dsh, and on their pronnse of beliewng on him, notwithstanding
which, they fell back to
their old incredulity
; but if we follow the latter exposition, they are
to be understood of God's taking away the plague of the smoke, after
the expiration of the forty days, at the prayer of the infidels, and
on their promise of receiving the true faith, which bein_ done, they
will immediately
return to their wonted obstmacy."--Sa/e.
See also
chap. xxiii. 65, note.
(15) '" Some expound this of the slaughter at Badr, and others of
the day of judgment.'--Sa/e.
VOL. IV.
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trial of the people of Pharaoh before them, and an honourable messenger
came unto them, (17) m_dng, Send unto
me the servants of GoD; verily I am a faithful messenger
unto you: (18) and lift not yourselves
up against GOD;
for I come unto you with manifest
power.
(19) And I
fly for protection
unto my LORD, and )'our LORD, that ye
stone me not.
(20) If ye do not believe me, at least depart from me.
(21) And when they accused him of imposture, he called upon his LORD, sayimJ, These are a wicked
people.
(22) And God said unto him, March forth with
my servants
by night;
for ye will be pursued:
(23) and
leave the sea divided,
that the _gyptians
_nay enter the
same ; for they are a host doomed to be drowned.
I] (24) lIow many gardens, and fountains,
(25) and fields
of corn, and fair dwellings,
(26) and advantages
which they
enjoyed, did they leave behind them ! (27) Thus we dis29ossessed them thereof;
and we gave the same for an inheritance
unto another
people.
(28) :Neither heaven
nor
earth wept for them;
neither
were they
respited
any
longer.
II (29) And we delivered
the children
of Israel from a
shameful
affliction;
(30)
from Pharaoh;
for he was
haughty,
and a transgressor:
(31) and we chose them,
knowingly,
above all people;
(32) and we showed them
several signs, wherein was an evident
trial.
(33) Verily
(17) Send unto me, &c., i.% " Let the Israelites go with me to worship their God."--Sate.
(19) _bme me not. "Or that ye injure me not, either by word or
deedY--Sale, Bai_ihdwi.
('20) Del,artfrom me. Without opposing me, or offering me aa_y
injury, which I have not deserved from vou."--Sale.
(27) We gave the same, &c. See chat',, xxw. 57-59, and note on
chap. vb. I37.
(28) Wept. "That is, none pitied their destructiom"--,.qale.
(31) IVe chose them knowi,2gly, _.e., "knowing that they were
w(,rti_y of our choice ; or notwithstanding we knew they would, in
time to come, fall into idolatry, &c."--Sa/e.
(;_2) S/gns. "As the dividn_g of the Red Sea ; the cloud which
shaded them ; the raining on the,n of mmma and quails, &c."--_ale,
Baidhdwi.
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these Makers
say, (34) Assuredly our final end will be
no other than our first natural death; neither shall we be
raised again : (35) bring now our forefathers back to life,
if ye speak truth.
(36) Are they better, or the people
of TubbY, (37) and those who were before them? we
destroyed them, because they wrought wickedness.
(38)
We have not created the heavens and the earth, and
whatever/s between them, by way of sport: (39) we have
created them no otherwise than in truth ; but the greater
part of them do not understand.
(40) Verily the day
of separation shall be the appointed term of them all:
(41) a day whereon the master and the servant shall be
of no advantage to one another, neither shall they be
helped; (42) excepting those on whom GoD shaU have
mercy ; for he/s the mighty, the merciful.
JJ (43) Verily, the fruit of the tree of az Zaqq/tm (44)[_
shall be the food of the impious ; (45) as the dregs of oil
shall it boil in the bellies of the damned, (46) like the
boiling of the hottest water.
(47) .And it shall be said to
the tormentors, Take him, and drag him into the midst of
hell: (48) and pour on his head the torture of boiling
water, (49) saying, Taste th/s ; for thou art that mighty
and honourable person.
(50) Verily this is the punish-

(36) The people of Tubbg, viz., "the HamyArites, whose kings had
the title of Tubb_ (Prelim. Disc., p. 26). The commentators
tell
us that the Tubb£ here meant was very potent, and built Samarcan(|, or) as others say, demolished
it; and that he was a true
believer, but his subjects were infidels.
"This prince seems to have been Abu Qarib Asad, who flourished
about seven
hundred
years
before
Muhammad,
and embraced
Judaism, which reli_on
he first introduced
into ¥aman
(being the
true religion at that time, inasmuch
as Chmstmnity
was not then
--_ was, for
"
" " slain by his own
promul,,ate
_
d,_ ,uu
that cause probably,
people."--Sa/e,
Baidh_wi, al Janndbi.
(39) Ia truth.
See notes on chaps, xxi. 16, I7, and xxxviii. 26.
(40) The day of separation, i.e.) "the day of judgment,
when the
wicked shall be separated from the righteous.,, , &c."_Sale.
(43) Az Zaqq_,n.
See chap. xxxvii. 60. "Jal£1uddin
supposes
this passage to-have been particularly
levelled at Abu Jahl.'--,._a/e.
(44-50) See note and references at chap. ii. 38.
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merit of which you doubted.
(51) But the pious shall be
lodged in a place of security, (52) among gardens and
fountains: (53) they shall be clothed in fine silk, and in
satin; and they shall sit facing one another.
(54) Thus
shall it be: and we will espouse them to fair damsels,
h:_ving large black eyes. (55) In that place shall they
call for all kinds of fruits, in full security: (56) they shall
not taste death therein, after the first death; and God
shall deliver from the pains of hell: (57) through tho
gracious bounty of thy LORD. This will be great felicity.
(58) Moreover we have rendered the Qurd_ easy for thee,
by revealing it in thine own tongue ; to the end that they
may be admonished;
(59) wherefore do thou wait the
event ; for they wait to see some misfortune befall thee.
(51-57) See notes on chaps, iii. 75, and 196-I98, and xxxvii.
39-48(58) Thi_e own tongue. See note on chap. xli. 2, 3.
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CHAPTER

XLV.

_-'rirLm_SUgAr_ J_SfrAH(K_m_Ln_G).
/_evea/edat Makkah.
INTRODUCTION.
THE title of this chapter is derived from verse 27,where it is said
that in the judgment every nation shall he seen kneeling before God.
The general outline of the teaching of this chapter differs little from
that of other chapters enunciated at Makkah. God is declared to
have revealed himself to Muhammad in tile Qur£n. Before this he
had revealed himself to men in his works of creation and providence,
and to the children of Israel in the Law and file Prophets.
Infidels
may reject this new revelation, but they shall realise, only too late
for repentance to avail, that they have committed a fatal error.
The main point of interest to the Christian is the plain recognition
of the Jewish Scriptures as the Word of God, preceding in date of
revelation the Qur_n. Muslims are, therefore, bound to receive the
Bible as the Word of God.
Probable Date of the Revelatio_m
No_ldeke places the date of this chapter immediately after that of
chap. xli. This agrees very well with the circumstances of the
Muslims revealed in this chapter. Much depends upon x_hat is
implied in the exhortation of vers. 13 and I4. If the exhortation
is intended to restrain the Muslims from violent resentment of the
insults poured upon them, the date assigned above may be regarded
as pretty correct. If, however, the exhortation implies actual persecution of Muslims, the date must be fixed at a later day.
Principa£ Subject_.
VE_,BFS

The Qurku a revelation from God
God revealed in his works
.
Punishment of those who reject the QurSh

I
2-_
6-Jo
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God's mercy seen in his works of providence
Muslims exhorted to forgive the unbelievers
.
The Book of the law, wisdom, and prophecy given
Israelites
Muhammad
received the QurSh .
.
The wicked and just not rewarded alike
Unbelievers
and idolaters threatened
.
.
God the author of lib'e, therefore may raise tile dead
Contrasted
condition
of believers and unbelievers

.
•
to the

.
.
in the

judgment
....
PraiSe to the Lord of the universe

IN THE h'AME

R i-7"
1

OF THE MOST MERCIFUL

I I, I2
13, I4
15, I6
I7-x9
20
21, 22
23-25
26-34
35, 36

GOD.

[[ (1) H.M.
The revelation of this book /s from the
might3,, the wise GOD. (2) Verily both in heaven and
earth are signs of the divine ;oower unto the true believers :
(3) and in the creation of yourselves, and of the beasts
which are scattered over the face of the earth are signs unto
people of sound judgment ; (4) and also i_ the vicissitude
of night and day, and the rain which GOD sendeth down
from heaven, whereby he quickeneth
the earth after it
hath been dead: in the change of the winds also are signs
unto people of understanding.
(5) These are the sig-as
of GoI_ ; we rehearse them unto thee with truth.
In what
revelation therefore will they believe, after they have
(1) IL M. See Prelim. Disc., pp. Ioo-]o2.
_'his book is, &c. S_,e note on chap. xl. 2.
(3) " By the days of God, in ttds place, are meant the prosperous
successes _;f his people in battle againsL the infidels.
The passage
is said to have been revealed on account of Omar, who being reviled
by one of the tribes of Ghafhr, was thinking.to
revenge himself by
force.
S-me are of opinion that this ver.-e is abrogated
by that of
IYar."--Sale,
J_a_dhdwi.
Since, accordin_ to Muslim beliet; God will not pardon those who,
havii_g injured their fellow-men,
have failed to secure pardon
from
them, this precept would amount
t, a refusal to allow enemies to
escape the Divine wrath.
See Prelim.
Disc., pp. I45, x46. The
forbearance
towards enemies inculcated
here was, however, dictated
by policy.
See note on chap. ii. Io8.
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rejected GOD and his signs ? (6) Woe unto every lying
and impious person; (7) who heareth the signs of GoD,
which are read unto him, and afLerwards proudly persisteth
in infw_lity, as though he heard them not: (denounce
unto him a painful punishment:)
(8) and who, when he
eometh to the knowledge of any of our signs, receiveth
the same with scorn. For these /s 2rre2ared a shameful
punishment:
(9) before them lieth hell; and whatever
they shall have gained shall not avail them at all, neither
shall the idols which they have taken for their patrons
besides GOD; and they shall suffer a grievous punishment.
(10) This/s a true direction ; and for those who disbelieve
the signs of their LORD,is 2yrejoared the punishment of a
painful torment.
II (11) It is GOD who hath subjected the sea untoR
you, that the ships may sail therein, at his command;
and that ye may seek advantage unto yoursdz'es by commerce, of his bounty ; and that ye may give thanks : (12)
and he obligeth whatever /s in heaven and on earth to
serve you; the whole being from him. Verily herein are
signs unto people who consider.
(13) Speak unto the
true believers, that they forgive those who hope not for
the days of GOD, that tie may reward people according to
what they shall have wrought.
(14) Whoso doeth that
which is right doth i2 to the advantage of his own soul ;
and whoso doeth evil doth it against the same : hereafter
shall ye return unto your LOAD. (15) We gave unto the
children of Israel the book of the law, and wisdom, and
prophecy; and we fed them with good things, and preferred them above all nations: (16) and we gave them
plain ordinanves concerning the business of religion;
neither do they fall to variance, except after that knowledge had come unto them, through envy among themselves : but thy LORD will decide the controversy between
them on the day of resurrection, concerning that wherein
(163 See notes on chap. xliii.

63.
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they disagree.(17) Afterwardswe appointedthee, 0
Muham_d, toFrom_dgatea law concerning
the business
ofrd_fion: whereforefollowthesame,and follownot the
desires
of thosewho areignorant.(18) Verilytheyshall
not availthee againstGOD at all;the unjustare the
patronsof one another;but GoD is the patronof the
pious.
(19) This (2urdn delivereth evident trreceTts unto
mankind; and /s a direction and a mercy unto people
who judge aright.
(20) Do the workers of iniquity
imagine that we will deal with them as with _hose who
believe and do good works, so that their life and their
death shall be equal ? An ill judgment do they make.
1{ _9"
If (21) GoD hath created the heavens and the earth in
truth, that he may recompense every soul according to
that which it shall have wrought; and they shall not be
treated unjustly.
(22) What thinkest thou ? He who
taketh his own lust for his God, and whom GoD causeth
knowingly to err, and whose ears and whose heart he
imth sealed up, and over whose eyes he hath cast a veil;
who shall direct him, after GOD shall have forsakeT_ him ?
Will ye therefore not be admonished ? (23) They say,
There is no other l_fe, except our present life : we die, and
we live ; and nothing but time destroyeth us. But they
have no knowledge in this _natter; they only follow a
rain opinion.
(24) And when our eviden_ signs are
rehearsed unto them, their argument which they offer
against tl_e same is no other than that they say, Bring to
life our fathers who have been dead ; if ye speak truth.
(25) Say, GOD giveth you life; and afterwards causeth
you to die: hereafter will he assemble you together on
the day of resurrection;
there is no doubt thereof; but
the greater pars of men do not understand.
(17) Ofthosewho
who were urgent
forefathers."--Sale.
in

are ignorant.
with Muhammad

('2"2) tVhom
God _useth
chap. vii. 179, _8o.

"That
is, of the principal
Quraish,
to return
to the religion
of his

]¢nowi_gly

to err.

See note

and

references
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]1(26) Unto GOD appertaineth the kingdom of heaven R _o"
and earth ; and the day whereon the hour shall be fixed,
on that day shall those who charge the Qurdn with vanity
perish.
(27) And thou shalt see every nation kneeling:
every nation shall be called unto its hook of account ; and
_ shall be $aid unto them, This day shall ye be rewarded
according to that which ye have wrought.
(28) This our
book will speak concerning you with truth; therein have
we written down whatever ye have done. (29) As to
those who shall have believed and done good works, their
LORD shall lead them into his mercy: this shall be
manifest felicity.
(30) But as to the infidels, it shall be
said unto them, Were not my signs rehearsed unto you_
but ye proudly rejected them, and became a wicked people !
(31) And when it was said unto you, Verily the promise
of GOD/s true : and as to the horn' of judgment, there is no
doubt thereof : ye answered, We know _ot what the hour
offl_dgment is: we hold au uncertain opinion only; and
we are not well assured of this matter.
(32) But on that
day the evils of that which they have wrought shall
appear unto them ; and that which they mocked at shall
encompass them: (33) and it shall be said unto them,
Tills day will we forget you, as ye did forget the meeting
of this your day : and your abode shall be hell-fire ; and ye
shall have none to deliver you. (34) This slball ye suffer,
because ye turned the signs of GOD to lidicule; and the
life of the world deceived you. On this day, therefore,
they shall not be taken forth from thence, neither shall
they be asked any nwre to render themselves well-pleasing
unto God. (35) Wherefore praise be unto GOD, the LORD
of the heavens, and the LORD of the earth; the Lotto of
all creatures : (36) and unto him be glory in heaven and
earth; for he/s the mighty, the wise God.
('27) Every _ation.
"_['he original w(_rd, umm_t,..Pr°_erlv,,
signaifies
a people who profess one and the same law or rehgmn.
- kga/e. The
followers of each of the great propi_ets constitute
an ummat.
This day shall ye be rewarded, &e. See Prelim. Disc., pp. 14.;, 145.
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AL AHO_F

(THE SANDHILLS).

l_eve_le_ at MakT_.

INTRODUCTION.
I_ this chapter the dwelling-place
of the _dites is called al Ahq_f ;
hence the title.
Sale says, "Al Ahq_f is the plural of haqf, and
signifies sands which lie in a crooked or windi_g manner_ whence it
became the name of a territ,wv
in the province of Hadhramaut."
Rodwell locates the saT_dhill_ at Tayif.
This is in accordance with
Sprenger's
theory of the 2[dites, adopted
by Muir in his Life of
Mahomet, vol. i._ Introd., p. cxxxviii, note.
The object of this chapter was to warn the people of Makkah
of
the impending
judgments
of God on account of their sin of rejecting
Muhammad
and the QurSh.
They had charged
their Prophet with
being an impostor,
who had forged a book which he called the
Qur_in.
In this they were encouraged
by certain Jews.
On the
other hand, certain other Jews, probably
adherents
from Madlna,
upheld the claims of Muhammad,
declaring that the teaching
of the
Qur_n was confirmatory
of the doctrine
of their own Scripturea
Thus encouraged,
Muhammad
answers the charges of his enemies
by a solemn warning.
He can now afford to be patient and calmly
await the destruction
of the unbelievers.
It is here specially noteworthy
how Muhammad
likens himself to
the former prophets
(vers. 2o-3Q, putting
Ills own message to the
Quraish, with their taunting
reply, into the mouths of H_td and the
/_dites, yea, even into the mouths of the believing
geniL
But oxx
this point see introduction
to chapter xi.
Probable Date of _he Revelations.
Ver. 9 of this chapter is supposed by some to be Madinie, because
of the Jews being mentioned
; but this reason is not valid, since the
Jews mentioned
here were no doubt Jews of Madina
visiting
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Makkah, with whom Muhammad
was now in close correspondence,
ifindeed they were not his adherents.
The "w/tne._8" surely does
not refer to any particular
person, as Baidh_wi
and others suppose,
when referring it to Abdullah
Ibn SalSm.
On similarly weak grounds, vers. 14-i7, and 34, 35, have been
regarded as Madinic.
We may theretore
safely regard the whole
chapter as Makkan.
Vers. 3o-31 were not, however, originally
m
this place (see notes), but they nevertheless
belong to the same
period.
As to the date of the revelations,
we have the mention of the dis_.ourse of Muhammad
to the genii, which occurred on his return
from Tayif, just before the Hijra
This agrees with the allusion to
the f,tte of tile people of al Ahq£f 9 who inhabited
the region about
Tayif', and with the attitude
of _fuhammad
(vet. 34) toward the
unbelievers,
and also with the mention made of the Jews of Madina_
with whom Muhammad
was now in correspondence,
lqo_lucke
places this chapter immediately
after chap. vii.
Principal

S_d_jects.
VERSE9

The QurSh a revelation
from God
.
,
.
Creation a witness for God against idolaters and idolatry
Muhammad
charged with forging the Qur_u
Muhammad,
hke other apostles, only a warner
.
.
Believing Jews confirm the Qur_n ; unbelieving
Jews call it
an antiquated
lie .
.
The Qur£u confirms the Book of Moses
True believers, their happy condition
.
.
Obedient sons and true believers, their life here and hereafter
.
.
The conduct and fate of the disobedient
son
.
.
.
Rewards
and punishments
works
....

bestowed

in

accordance

x
2-5
6, 7
8
9,Io
II
12, 13
]4, 15
16,x7

with

The fate of the people of al Ahq£f,'&e., a warning to Makkah
The genii converted by hearing Muhammad
recite the Qur£n
God able to raise the dead; Muhammad
exhorted
to patience
and forbearance

18, I9
2o-27
28-3 I
32-35
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Tw_.._.
[I (1) ]_. M. The revelation of this book /s from the
s,P^_A, mighty, the wise GOD. (2) We have not created the
I_ _" heavens and the earth, and whatever is between them,
otherwise than in truth and for a determined period; but
the unbelievers turn away from the warning which is
given them.
(3) Say, What think ye? Show me what
part of tile earth the idols which ye invoke, besides GoD,
have created ? Or had they any share in the creation of
the heavens ? Bring me a book of scriTture revealed before
this, or some footstep of ancient knowledge, to countenance
your idolatrous Irractices ; if ye are men of veracity.
(4)
Who is in a wider error than he who invoketh, besides
GOD,that which cannot return him an answer, to the day
of resurrection;
and idols which regard not their calling
on them ; (5) and which, when men shall be gathered
together to .]'v.d,jment, will become their enemies, and will
ungratefully den)" their worship ? (6) When our evident
signs are rehearsed unto them, the unbelievers say of the
truth, when it come.th unto them, This/s a manifest piece
of sorcery. (7) Will they say, Muha_nmad hath forged i_ ?
Answer, If I have forged it, verily ye shall not obtain for
me any favour from GOD: he well knoweth the injurious
lan_tuage wtfich ye ut_er conccrning it: he is a sufficient
wiLness between me and you ; and he/s gracious and merciful. (8) Say, I am not singular among the apostles;
BIXTH

(1) H.M.
See Prelim. Disc., pp. ioo--Io2.
This book. See note on chap. xi. z.
(2) I_ truth.
See notes on chaps, xxi. I6, 17, and xxxviii. _.6.
A dstermmed periz_d. '" Being to last for a certain space of time,
and not for ever."--Sale.
(3) The idols.
This should be the gods or the angels.
(4) To the day, &c., i.e., until the day of the resurrection,
when
they will repudmte
their worshippers.
(6) The truth, i.e., the Qur£n.
A manifest piece of sorcery.
See chaps, iiL 48, x. 39) and xxi. 5.
(8) I am not singular among the apostles.
" That Is, I do not teach
a doctrine
different
lrom what the former apostles and prophet_
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have taught, nor am I able to do what they could not, particularly
to show the signs which every one shall think fit to demand."--Sale,
Baidd_dwi.
The meaning seems to me to be, that his being called a sorcerer
and an impostor is not wonderful, inasmuch
as other prophets were
treated in hke manner.
See chap. xxi. 26-mo.
A public warner.
See notes on chaps, ii. 119, iii. 184, and vi.
Io 9.
(9) A witness.
"This witncss is generally supposed to have been
the Jew hbdullah
Ibn Sale.m, who declared
that Muhammad
was
the prophet
foretold by Moses.
Some, however, suppose the withess here meant to have been Moses hin_elf.'--_a/ej
Baidh4wi,
JaMludd_n.
See notes on chaps, vi. 2o and x. 93. "Whettler
the _witness'
and other Jewish supporters
of Mahomet were among his professed
followers, slaves perhaps, at Mecca, or were casual visitors there
from Israelitish
tribes, or belonged to the Jewish residents
of Medina (with the inhabitants
of which city the Prophet was on the
point of establishing
friendly
relations)," we cannot do more than
conjecture."---Muir
in Lif¢ of Mahomet, vol. ii. l'. I85.
(10) If . . . th* Qurdn, &c. "These words were spoken, as some
think, by the Jews, when Abdullah
professed Isl£m ; or, according
to others, by the Quraish, because the first followers
of Muhammad
were for the most part poor and mean people ; or else by the tribes
of A_mar, Ghatf_.n, and Asad, on the conversion of those oi Juhainah,
Muzainah, Aslam, and Ghifkr."--Sa/e,
Baidhdwi.
An antiquated lle. See chaps, x. 39, and xxi. 5(11) A book confirming, &c. See notes and references at chap. ii.
40.
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the same, delivered in the Arabic tongue; to denounce
threats unto those who act unjustly, and to bear good
tidings unto the righteous doers. (12) As to those who
say, Our LORD /s GOD; and who behave uprightly, on
them shall no fear come, neither shall they be grieved.
(13) These shall be the inhabitants of Paradise, they shall
remain therein for ever: in recompense for that which
they have wrought.
(14) We have commanded man to
show kindness to his parents : his mother beareth him in
her womb with pain, and bringeth him forth with pain:
and the space of his being carried in her womb, and of
his weaning, /s thirty months; until, when he attaineth
his age of strength, and attaineth the age of forty years,
he saith, O LORD, excite me, by thy inspiration, that I
may be grateful for their favours, wherewith thou hast
favoured me and my parents;
and that I may work
righteousness, which may please thee: and be gracious
unto me in my issue; ibr I am turned unto thee, and
am a Muslim.
(15) These are they from whom we accept
the good work which they have wrought, and whose evil
works we pass by ; and they shall be among the inhabitants
of Paradise: this is a true promi._e, which they are promised in this world. (16) He who saith unto his parents,
Fie on you! Do ye promise me that I shall be taken

Arabi,: to_gue. See note on chap. xli. 2.3.
(14) Thirty n2ollths.
" At the least ; tbr if the full time of suckling an infant be two years (chap. i_. 233), or twenty-four
months_
there remain but six _onths for the space of his being carried in the
womb, which is the lea_t ahat can be allowed."--Sale,
Baidlvbwi.
_brty years, &c. " These words, it is said, were reveale,1 on account
of Abu l;aqr, _ho professed Islam in the iortieth
year of his a_e,
t_vo years utter 3iuhammatt'._ mission, and was the only person, eiti_er
of the Muh_jjirin
or the Ans(tr._, whose father and mother were also
converh.d ; h_.s son Al,durrahm_in
and his g_,mdson Abu Atik like.
wi_c embracing the same iaith."--Sa/e,
Baidhdwi.
Rodwell thinks this mte,'p,.etation
was invemed
by the Muslims
after the acc_ssiol, ,,f Ai,u ]_aqr to the khalilat.
(16) __e on yore
" '['he _()r(ls seem to be general ; but it is said
the-)- were revealed particularly
on occasion ol Abdurrahm_n,
the son
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forth from the grave, and restored to life ; when many generations have passed away before me, and none of them have
q'eturned 5ac]c? And his parents implore GoD's assistance,
and say to their son, Alas for thee ! Believe ! for the proraise of GOD is true.
But he answereth, This is no other
than silly fables of the ancients.
(17) These are they
whom the sentence passed on the nations which have been
before them, of genii and of men, justly fitteth ; they shall
surely perish.
(18) For every one /s prepared a certain
degree of haTpiness or misery, according to that which they
shall have wrought: that God may recompense them for
their works: and they shall not be treated unjustly.
(19) On a certain day the unbelievers shall be exposed
before the fire of hell ; and it shall be said unto them, ¥e
received your good things in your lifetime, while ye were
in tile world ; and ye enjoyed yourselves therein : wherefore this day ye shall be rewarded with the punishmenv
of ignominy ; for that ye behaved insolemly in the earth,
without justice, and for that ye transgressed.
IL(20) :Remember the brother of _d, when he preached P_ _.
unto his people in al Ahq£f (and there were preachers
before him and after him), saying, Worship none but GoD:
verily I fear for you the punishment
of a great day.
(21) They answered, Art thou come unto us that thou
mayest turn us aside from the worship of our gods ? Bring
on us now the punishment with which thou threatenest us,
if thou art a man of veracity.
(22) He said, Verily the
knowledge of the time when your punishment will be inflicted
/s with GOD; and I only declare unto you that which I
am sent to preach ; but I see ye are an ignorant people.
(23) And when they saw the preparation made for their
of Abu Baqr, who used these expressions to his father and mother
before he professedIsL4m."--S_He,Baidhdwi.
Silly/able.s, &c. See chap. xxi. 5.
(17) Shall _rely perizh. "Unless they redeem their fault by
repentance and embracing the true faith, as did Abdurrahm_-n."-,%/e.
(20) The brotherof A'd, i.e., the prophet Hfid. See chap. xi. 5o.
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2unishm, nt, namely, a cloud traversing the sky, and tending towards their valleys, they said, This 4s a traversing
cloud, which bringeth us rain. H_d answered, Nay ; it is
what ye demanded to be hastened: a wind wherein is a
severe vengeance : (24) it will destroy everything, at the
command of its LOP,D. And in the morning nothing was
to be seen besides Bheir empty dwellings.
Thus do we
reward wicked people.
(25) We had established them in
the like flourishing condition wherein we have established
you, 0 men of Makkah ; and we had given them ears, and
eyes, and hearts : yet, neither their ears, nor their eyes, nor
their hearts profited them at all, when they rejected the
signs of GOD; but the vengeance which they mocked at
fell uFon them.
1_ _"
LI(26) We heretofore destroyed the cities which were
round about you; and we variously proposed our signs
unto them, tha_ they might repent.
(27) Did those protect them whom they took for gods, besides GOD, and
imagined to be honoured with his familiarity ? Nay; they
withdrew from Lhem: yet this was their false opinion
which seduced them, and the blasphemy which they had
devised.
(28) t_emember when we caused certain of the
genii to turn aside unto thee, that they might hear the
Qur£n ; and when they were present at the reading of the
(24) I_ will destroy everything.
" Which came to pass accordingly
;
for this pestilential
and violent wind killed all who believed not m
the doctrine of H_d, without distinction
of sex, age, or degree, and
entirely destroyed
their possessmns."_Sale.
See notes to chaps, vii.
66-73, and xi. 50 seq.
Observe how Hfid is represented
as speaking
iu the language of
Muhammad.
See Introd.,chap.
xi.
(9.6) Cities...
round about you.
"As the settlements
of the Thamfidites, Midianites,
and the cities of Sodom and Gomorrah, &c."-fira/e.
(28) Oertaia...
genii.
" The_e genii, according to different opinions, were ot NisibiH, or of Yaman, or of Nineveh ; and in number
nine or seven.
They heard Muhammad
reading the Qurgn bv ni,_,ht.
or after the morning prayer, in the valley of al Nakhlah,
during°tht_
time of tHs retreat to al Tayif, and believed on him."--Sale,
Baidhtiwi, Jaldludd_7t.
Comp. chap. lxxii, x-I 9.
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same, they said to one another, Give ear : and when it was
ended, they returned back unto their people, preaching
wight they had heard. (29) They said, Our people, verily
we have heard a book read unto us, which hath been revealed since Moses, confirming the scri2ature which was
delivered before it, and directing unto the truth and the
right way. (30) Our people, obey GOD'S preacher; and
believe in him; that he may forgive you your sins, and
m_ty deliver you from a painful punishment.
(31) And
_hoever obeyeth not GOD'S preacher shall by no means
frustrate God's vengeance on earth; neither shall he have
any protc_ctors besides him. These will be in a manifest
t.rror. (32) Do they not know that GOD, who hath created
the heavens and the earth, and was not fatigued with the
creation thereof,/s able to raise the dead to life? Yea,
verily; ibr he /s almighty.
(33) On a certain day the
u:d)elievers shall be exposed unto hell-fire ; and it shall be
s_id u_to them, Is not this really come to 2oass? They shall
answer, Yea, by our LOI_D. God shall reply, Taste, therelore, the punishment of hell, for that ye have been unbelh.vers. (34) Do thou, 0 .Prophet, bear the insults of thy
peolJlc with patience, as our apostles, who were endued
with constancy, bear the injuries of their Teople ; and re_luire not their _n,nishment to be hastened unto them. On
the (lay whereon they shall see the punishment wherewith
(.29)Revealed ¢ince Moses. "Hence the commentators suppose
those genii, before their conversion to Muhammadanism, to have
been of the Jewish reli_on."--Sale.
See this incident described in Muir's Life of Mahomet,vol. ii.
1)p.203-205.
(31) God'spreacher, i.e., Muhammad. See note on chap. ii. zr9.
Nodhlekethinks veto. 2o-3x miqplacedhere, as they break the connectionbetween vers. 19 and 32.
(34) Bear . . . with patience. " But his biography is full of in._t_ncesof Mohammed not bearing insults with patience, and having
those who spoke against him killed. When at ]_Ieecahe is patient,
being powerless ; when at the head of an army at Medina, he kills
tlLosewho oppose him with words only."--Brit_ckman in Note*on
Isldm. This is true; but the Muslim reply is that in both cases he
acted in accordancewith the command of God.
VOL. IV.
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have been threatened, (35) it shall seem as though
had tarried in the world but an hour of a day. Th/s
fair warning.
Shall they perish except the people
transgress ?
(85)

But an hour.

See chap.

xxiii.

Ix,

CHAPTER

XLVII.

ENTITI_D SURAT MU]_AMMAD.
Revealed

at Mad_na.

INTRODUCTION.
This chapter is also entitled WaR. because of the command enjoining the Muslims t_) fight in tim cause of religion, which is certainly
a more appropriate title than that of Muhammad.
Ever)- student of lsl{m_ has observed the wondrous change which
came over Muhan_mad and his religion at the time of the flight to
Madina. Nothing could illustrate this change better than a comparison between this chapter and the one just preceding it. In chap.
xlvi. we have Muhammad the warner of Makkah.
There Islam is
pcact.al)le. Its Prophet is exhorted to bear the insults of the unbehevers with patience.
In this chapter we have Muhammad the
general of armies. Here I.q_im is warlike. Muslims are now re_luired to lay aside the emblems of peace and to draw the sword.
They are now enjoined to "strike off the heads" of their enemies.
All must be prepared not only to spend their substance in the cause,
but to fight to the death.
As yet but petty expeditions were sent forth from Madina
hara_ the caravans of the Quraish.
Yet even this required courage
and _elLdenial. Some of the Muslims were timorous. The "hypocrites" of Madina, begrud_ng the cost of this warfare, and perhaps
feariu_, the conse(tuenees of a war with Makkah, were busy dissuading the Muslims from carrying out the war policy of Muhammad.
Both these parties are attacked in this chapter.
Cowards and hypocrite._are alike threatened with the horrors of hell ; while rivers of
pure water, rivers of milk, rivers of wine, rivers of clarified butter,
aud all kinds oi fruit_ are set before the eyes of the faithful as the
sure reward of thoBe who fight valiantly the battles of the
Lord.
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ProbableDate of theR_eZ_io_.
Some Muslim writershave regardedthis chapteras Makkan, but
the best authorities,
Baidhd.wi, Zamakhshari,
Jal',lluddln
as Syfiti,
&c., agree that it is Madinic.
One writer, Umar bin Muhammad,
Itqan 43, maintains
that ver. _4 was revealed during the flight from
Makkah, when Muhammad
with tearful
eyes looked back towards
his birthplace.
Noeldeke fixes the date of this chapter at a period some time after
the victory oi Badr.
The reason for this opinion is his interpretatmn
of ver. 37, which, he thinks, alludes to the efforts of ,-ome of Muhammad's people to conclude
peace with the Quraish
after the success
of the Muslims at :Badr.
Thi_ date is, however, too late to account
for the fear of the l_luslim_ rebuked
in this chapter.
After the
victory of Badr the fears of the fmthful were all dispelled,
so that at
the battle of Ohod we find Muhammad
himself obliged to assume an
offel:sive rather than a defensive policy, owing to the impetuosity
of his followers.
It is better to fl.lb)w Muir here, amt to place the
date of this chapter before the battle of Badr, say the latter part of
a.t_. I. See Muir's Life of Maho,_et, vol. iii. pp. 79-8I.
Principal

SMJjects.
VEI_ES

The
True
How
God

works of those wlm oppose Isl£m shall come to naught.
believer- shall receive the expiation of their runs.
enemies of Islgm are to be treated in war
will reward those who fight for Islgm .

God will utterly destroy the unbelievers
The final condition
of believers and infidels contrasted
Hypocrite._ reproved and warned .
.
Muhammad
commanded
to ask pardon for tn_ sins
.

9-_2
13-I7
18-2o
21

Cowardly Muslims and hypocrites
rebuked and warned
Those who wouhl <ii-_uade Muslims from their duty warned
Muslims exhorted to boldness in warring for their faith
.
Muslims exhorted
to liberality
in contributing
towards the
expenses of holy war

22-33
34_36
37

IN TIlE

R _.

2, 3
4. 5
6-8

NAME

H (1) God will
who believe not,
GOD; (2) but as
ness, and believe

OF TItE

38_4 °

MOST I_IERCIFUL GOD.

render of none effect the works of those
and who turn away men from Lhe way of
to those who believe, and work righteousthe _'evelation which has been sent down
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untoMuhammad (foritisthetruthfrom theirLOI',D),
he
willexpiatetheirevildeeds from them,and willdispose
theirheartaright.
[ (3)This willhe do,becausethosewho believenot
followvanity,and becausethosewho believefollowthe_:u_.
truth from the LORD. Thus GOD propounde_h unto men
their examples.
(4) When ye encounter tile unbelievers,
strike off their heads, until ye have made a great slaughter
among them ; and bind them in bonds ; (5) and either give
them a free dismission afterwards, or exact a ransom ; until
the war shall have laid down its arms. This shall ye do.
Verily if God pleased he could take vengeance on them
witlwut your assistance ; but he commandeth you to fujht
his battles, that he may prove the one of you by the other.
And as to those who fight in defence of God's truc religion,
God will not suffer their works to perish; (6) he will
guide them, and will dispose their heart aright; (7) and
he will lead them into Paradise, of which he hath told
them.
(8) O true believers, if ye assist GOD by fighting
for his religion, he will assist you against your enemies;

('2) [Vill expiate.
See note on chap. iii. 194.
(4) U_tbelievers, ie., the Makkall _md other euemies of Isl,4m.
Str,ke off their ],eads, &e. " This law the ttanifites
judge to be
abrogated, or to relate particularly
to the war ot l_adr, for the severity here commanded,
which was necessary
in the beginning
of
Muhammadism,
they think too rigorou_ to be put in practice iu its
flourishing state.
But the Persians and some ofl_ers hoht the command to be still in full force ; for, according
to them, all the men
of tull age _ho are taken in battle are to be slain, unless they
embrace the Muhammadan
faith ; and those who fall irate tim hands
of the Muslims after the battle are not to be slain, but may either
be set at liberty gratis or on payment
of a certain ransom, or may
be exchanged fox Muhammadan
prisoners, or condemned
to slavery,
at the pleasure of the Im_.m or prince."--Sa/e,
Baidhdw,
See notes on chap. viii. 4o, 59, 68.
(5) Those who fight, &c. " Some copies, instead of qdtilu, read
q_tilu, according to which latter reading it should be rendered,
_who
are slain ' or ' suffer martyrdom,'
&c."--Sa/e.
The text is correct.
The object of the exhortation
is to encourage
the faithful to fight for their religion.
The promise is not only to
the martyrs, but to all wire fight for Islam.
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and will setyour feetfast: (9) buL as doe the infidels,
let
them perish; and their works shall God render vain.
(I0) This shallbefall
them,because they have rejectedwith
abhorrence that which GoD hath revealed: whereforetheir

1_ _"

works shallbecome of no avail. (ii) Do they not travel
through the earth,and see what hath been the end of
thosewho were beforethem ? GOD utterlydestroyedthem :
and the like catastropheawaiteth the unbelievers. (12)
This shall co_ze to pass, for that GOD is the patron
of the
true believers, and for that the infidels have no protector,
II (13) Verily GOD will introduce
those who believe
and do good works into gardens beneath which rivers flow :
but the unbelievers
indulge
themselves
in pleasures,
and
eat as beasts eat; and their abode shall be hell-fire.
(14)
How many cities were more mighty in strength
than thy
city which hath expelled
thee;
yet have we destroyed
them, and there was none to help them ? (15) Shall he
therefore,
who followeth
the plain declaration
of his LORD
be as he whose evil works have been dressed up for him
by the devil, mid who follow their own lusts ? (16) The
description
of Paradise, which is promised unto the pious:
therein
are rivers of incorruptible
water;
and rivers of
milk, the taste whereof changcth
not ; and rivers of wine,
pleasant unto those who drink ; (17) and rivers of clarified
honey : and therein shall they have plenty of all kinds of
fruits;
and pardon from their LORD. Shall the man for
wltam these thinffs are prepared be as he who must dwell for
ever in hell-life;
and will have the boiling water given

(13) S,,e note on chap. lii. 15.
(14) Which ]_ath expelled thee. Muhammad here predicts the
destructmn of Makkah alld its idolatrous inhabitants.
There should
be "none to help them." The leniency which afterward led him to
spare the c_ty and its people was dictated by circumstances which
made forbearance more pohtic than the fulfihnent of his own prophecy. See Muir's Life of Mahomet, vol. iv. ])p. x2o-I22 note.
(16) Rivers o.f wine. The word here translated wine is k.hamr,
which all Muslims admit to be the word used specially to indicate
intoxicating drinks.
See notes on chaps, ii. =x8, iv. 42. and v. 92.
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him to drink which shall burst their bowels ? (18) Of
the _nbdievers there a_'e some who give ear unto thee, until,
when they go out from thee, they say, by way of doG, ion
unto those to whom knowledge hath been given, What
hath he said now ? These are they whose hearts GOD hath
sealed up, and who follow their own lusts; (19) but as to
those who are directed, God will grant them a more ample
direction, and he will instruct them what to avoid. (20)
l)o the infidels wait for any other than the last hour, that
it may come upon them suddenly?
Some signs thereof
are already come; and when it shall actually overtake
them, how can they then receive admonition ? (21) Know
therefore that there is no god but GOD; and ask pardon
for thy sin, and for the true believers, both men and women.
GOD knoweth your busy employment in the world, and the
place of your abode hereafter.
[I (22) The true believers say, Hath not a Sura been I_ 9"
revealed commanding war against the infidels ? But when
a Sura without any ambiguity is revealed, and war is
mentioned therein, thou mayest see those in whose hearts
is an infirmity look towards thee with the look of one
whom dearth overshadoweth.
I_ut obedience wo_dd be
(18) Those to whom knowledg,_ hath bee_ given, i.e., "the more learned
(,f Muhammad's
companions,
such as Ibn Ma_i_d aud Ibn Ahbtis."-Sale, Jaldluddin.
(19) tie will instra_ct them, &c. " These words may also be translated, He will reward them for their piety."--Sale.
(20) Sonte Mgns, dee. "' As the missio_l of Muhammad,
the splittmg ot the moon, and the smoke mentioned m the 44th chapter."--

S,de.
('21) Ask pardo;_for thy sin, &c. " Thougll l_iuhaanmadhere and
elsewhere acknowledges himself to be a sinuer, yet several Muhammadan doctors pretend he was wholly free from sin, and suppose he
i._here commanded to ask forgive.ess, not that he wanted it, but that
he might set an example to his followers : wherefore he used to say
of himself,if the tradition be true, ' 1 ask pardon of God an hundred
times a day.' "--Sa/e.
See notes on chaps, iv. los, ix. 43, xl. 57, xlviii. I-3, lxvi. I, &c.
(22) These words were uttered previous to the battle of Badr_
_hen as yet there were many timorous ones among the faithful.
See _luir's Life of Mahomet,vol. ifi. p. 79.
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more eligible for them, and to speak that which is convenient. (23) And when the command is firmly established,
if they give credit unto GOD, it will be better for them.
(24) Were ye ready, therefore, if ye had been put in authority, to commit outrages in the earth and to violate the
ties of blood ? (25) These arc they whom GOD hath cursed
and hath rendered deaf, and whose eyes he hath blinded.
(26) Do they not therefore attentively meditate on the
Qurdn ? Are there locks upon their hearts ? (27) Verily
they who turn their backs, after the true direction is made
manifest unto them, Satan shall prepare their wickednc._._
for them, and God shall bear with them for a time.
(2S)
This shall befall them, because they say privatdy
unto
those who detest what GOD hath revealed, We _ill obey
you in part of the matter. But GODknoweth their secrets.
(29) How therefore will it be with them when the _mgels
shall cause them to die, and shall strike their faces and
their backs ? (30) This shall they svffer, because they follow that which provoketh GOD to wrath, and are averse
to what is well-pleasing unto him: and he will render
their works vain.
R _-

II (31) Do they in whose hearts is an infirmity imagine
that God will not bring their malice to light ? (32) If we
pleased, we could surely show them unto thee, and thou
shouldest know them by their marks; but thou shalu certainly know them by their perverse pronunciation of their
words.
GOD knoweth )'our actions ; (33) and we will try
(23) Thi._ verse contains an implied
threat against the timorous
and hypocritical
followers of MuIlammltd,
referred to in ver. 22.
(94) If ye had been put in authority.
""Or. as the words may al.-o
be translated,
'If ye had turned
hack.' and' apostatised
from your
faith.'--Sale.
(28) Obey. in 2;_art, Le., " Obey in part of what vc desire of us, by
staying at home and not going forth _ith
Muhammad
to war, aml
by private combination
against hun."--._ale.
(31) In whose hearts is an infirmzty, "a_ hypocrisy,
cowardice,
or
instability
in their religion."--,iah..
(32) Perversetrronunciation
ofu'ords.
Either by playing upon the
winds of the Qur',tn to pervert its meaning (see chaps, ii. 57, 58, and
vii. i63) , or the uttering of vain excuses to escape trom tile duty of
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you, until we know those among you who fighL valialltly,
and who persevere with constancy: and we will try the
reports of your behaviour.
(34) Verily those who believe
not, and turn away men from the way of GOD, and make
opposition against the Apostle, after the divine direction
hath been manifested unto them, shall not hurt GOD at
all ; but he shall make their works to perish. (35) O true
believers, obey GOD; and obey the apostle: and render
not your works of no effect. (36) Verily those who believe
not, and who turn away men from the way of GOD, and
then die, being unbelievers, GODwill by no means forgive.
(37) Faint not, therefore, neither invite your enemies to
peace, while ye are the superior : for GOD/s with you, and
will not defraud you of the merit of your works. (38)
Verily this present life/s only a play and a vain amusemeat; but if ye believe, and fear God, he will give you
your rewards.
He doth not require of you your w]wle
substance ; (39) if he should require the whole of you, and
earnestly press you, ye would become niggardly, and it
would raise your hatred against his ATostlc. (40) Behold,
yc ure those who are invited to expend loart of your substance for the support of GOD'S true religion; and there are
some of you who are niggardly.
But whoever shall be
ni.,:gardly shall be niggardly towards his own soul ; for GOD
wauteth nothing, but ye arc needy: and if ye turn back,
he will substitute another people in your stead, who shall
not be like unto you.
(,

"

T

'

" T

ti_htmg ior their rehgion ; the meaning
in this case being perver_
_Tecches calculated
to discourage
others.
See ver. 34.
(40) He will substitute people..,
not like you, i.e., " In backwardness and aversion to the propagation
of the faith.
The people here
designed to be put in the place of these lukewarm
Muslims
are

Sahn_.n wan sitting bv him, clapped his hand on his thigh and said,
' This man and his nation.'
Others, however,
are of o])inion the
Ans£rs or the angels are intended in this place."--Sa/e,
IYaidh4wi.

($8)

CHAPTER
ENTITLED

XLVIII.

SURh.T AL FATAH

(VICTORY).

.Revealed at Ma_i_,

INTRODUCTION.
T_tIs chapter take_ its name from the statement
in the fir.,t verse.
A similar statement
in ver. 27 would 6dye the same title.
This chapter is composed of two parts, written
at different
times.
I am not certain as to the precise point of division, whether at the
beginning of ver. 2o or of vet. 25 : on the whole, I prefer the former.
According
to thi_ plan, the first portion of the chapter consists of
vcrs. 1-19, which relates to the victory of the Muslims over the
Jews at .Khaibar, and to the expedition
previously
made to Makkah,
which ended hi the truce of IIudaibiyah.
This truce, though
a
deep humiliation
to the Muslims
at the time, turned
out to be a
master-stroke
oi policy, and might therefore
be termed a victory.
The second portion of this chapter, consisting
of vers. 2o-29, was
added on here, perhaps, by the compilers
of the Qur£n, bemuse
it
related also to a victory--the
victory of the Muslims over the sacred
city of Makkah.
The reasons for this division will appear from a
perusal of the notes.
The chapter as a whole is well named.
Arabia
was m_t yet conquered, but the final victory of the Muslims was now
so well assured as to require no prophetic
vision to foretell it.
Probable Date of the Rcv,:lations.
lqo_ldeke
assig_s vers. x-x 7 to a period immediately
after the
expedition
to IIudaibiyah,
in the month of Zul Q'ada, A.H. 6. The
remainder
of the chapter he places after the victory of the Muslims
over the Jews of .Khaibar, in the early part of A.r_. 7I am unable to follow No_ldeke here, for reasons expressed in the
notes on the chapter.
I would assign vers. 1-i 9 to a period imo
mediately
following
the victor)- at .Khaibar, A.H. 7, a victory which
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restored the prestige of the Muslims, lost in a measure at Hudaibiyah,
and at the same time afforded an opportunity to punish the Bedouin
Arabs for their previous diAoyalty.
¥er_. 20-29 I would assign to a
period immediately following tile conquest of Makkah, but preceding the battle of Hunain, ^._. 8.
Principal Subjects.
VEI_

The victory (at .Khaibar) the earnest of tile pardon of the
sins of the Prophet
.
.
.
The mighty God the comforter of true helievers, but the
punisher of hypocrites
.
Loyalty to Muhammad is lovalty to God .
.
Bedouin Arabs denounced for their treachery at Itudaibiyati
and their subsequent hypocrisy .
The Bedouin Arabs refused a share of the booty taken at
Khaibar, but encouraged wittl promises
.
'['hose alone excused from going to war who are incapacitated
._Iuslim fidelity at Hudaibiyah rewarded by the victory at
.Khaibar and much spoil takenthere
.
3lany spoils assured to the believers though God had prevented tim plunder of Makkah
.
.
.
God spared Makkah in the expedition to Hudaibivah out
of compassion
.....
The conquest of Makkah the divine attestation to Muhamroad's apostleship and the religion of isl_im

i- 3
4-7
8-io
xI-x4
15, I6
I7
I8, 19
20-24
25, 26
27-29

IN THE NAME OF TIlE MOST I_IERCIFUL GOD.
]1 (1) Verily we have granted
(2) that GOD may forgive thee

thee
thy

a manifest
preceding

victory, R
and thy

(1) A manifes_ victory. " This victory, according to most received
interpret._tion,, was the t.tkin_a,
,. of the city of Makkah. The passage
is said to have been r(.vealed on Muhammad's return from the
expedition of al HudaibD'ah , and contains a promise or prediction ot"
tl_e:it:t_
not t(i|l
after style,
;the
p
' ' nssuccess_whici_
bein_ therein ha_,pened
used, accordin.
to two
tile years
prophetm
lot the future.
"Ttmre are some, notwithstanding,
who suppose the advantage
ilere intended was the pacitication oi al Hudaiblyah, which is here
called a wctory, because tim Makkans sued for peace and made a
truce
with Muhammad, their breaking of whictl occasioned the
taking of MakkaiJ. Others think tile conquest of Khaibar, or the
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subsequent sin, and may complete his favour on thee, and
direct thee in the right way; (3) and that GOD may assist
thee with a glorious asAstance.
(4) It is he who sendeth
down secure tranquillity
into the hearts of the true
believers, that they may increase in faith beyond their
former faith; (the hosts of heaven and earth are GOD'S;
and GOD is knowing a'_zdwise) : (5) that he may lead the
true believers of both sexes into gardens beneath which
rivers flow, to dwell therein for ever; and may ex_)iate
then' evil dt.t,l._ from them: (this will be great felicity
wkh GOD:) (6) and that he may punish the hypoerkical
men, and the hypocritical women, and the idolaters, and
the idolatresscs, who conceive an ill opinion of GOD. They
shall experieucc a turu of evil fortune; and GOD shall bc
angry with thehl, and shall curse them, and hath prepared
hell for them : an ill journey shall i_ be thither !
N,,,.
]l (7) Unto Oor, bel,,n,j the hosts of heaven and earth;
ictorv over the Gre,:ks at ._[ut% &¢., to be meant in this place."-Sale, l_aidh(_ t,,;, Zo,v_!.l, _,,,,'_.
There is not the ,qi:htest
l(.ason for beheving
that Muhammad
intended to foretell any iu_,ure event.
The preponderance
of Muslim
authority
i,tv.uls
tile _elcre.cc
to a l,a._ event
See also Muir's
Life of M_d_z,:t, v()l iv. t)_?. 36, 37, and note there.
The conquest
ot .Khaibar, _hich occurre_(,on
,t'ter tile treaty of Hudaibiyah,
is
probably
mtemied hcle.
('2) ]7_at God ",_,g .f,,ruiv,: tl, ec. " That is to say, that God. may
#ve thee an opl)or:unilv
oi de_-erving forgiveness
by eradicating
of
idolatry, and exalting
]ais tlue relig,don, aml the delivering
of the
weak irom the hands of the ungodly. 5:c."--S,/e.
Thy prece_fi,,g a,d t]*y subsequent si,, i.e., "whatever
thou hast
done worthy oi r, prehension,
or thy sins committed
as well in the
time of ignorance
as sit,(.e.
Some expound
the words more particularly, and say the l,recedi,,g or former fault was his lying with his
handmaid
Mary (chal,. lxvi. note,), contrary
to his oath ; and the
latter his maxrying
of Zamab,
the wife of Zaid, his adopted
son
(eh'q). xxxiii, notes)."--Sale,
Z_Lm_khsh_eri.
Nothing could more clearly di_l)rove the Muslim pretension
that
the prophets
were sinless.
See notes on chaps, iv. io5, ix. 43, xl.
57, and xlvii. 2 L
It is hardly possible that the allusion here should be to the affairs
of Zamab and Mary, tbr in these he professed to have the sanction
of Divinity.
(5) Expiate their evil deeds.
See note on chap. iii. i94.
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and GOD is mighty and wise. (8) Verily we have sent
thee to be a witness, and a bearer of good tidings, and a
denouncer of threats; (9) that ye may believe in GoD
and hi_ Apostle ; and may assist him, and revere him, and
praise him morning and evening.
(10) Yerily they who
swear fealty unto thee, swear fealty unto GoD : the hand
of GoD is over their hands.
Whoever _hall violate h/s
oath will violate the same to the hurt only of his own
soul: but whoever shall perform that which he hath
covenanted with GOD, he will surely give him a great
reward.
[I (11) The Arabs of the desert who were left behind R T_o"
will say unto thee, Our substance and our families elnployed us, so that we went not forth with lime. to wa_";
wherefore, ask pardon for us. They speak that with their
tongues whmh/s not in their heal_s. Answer, Who shall
be able to obtain for you anything from GOD to the contrary, if he is pleased to aflhet you, or is pleased to be
gracious unto you ? Yea, verily, GoD is well acquainted
with that which ye do. (12) Truly ye imagined that the
Apostle and the true believers would never return to their
families: and this was prepared in your hearts: but ye
imagined an evil imagination;
and ye are a corrupt
people. (13) Whoso believeth not in GODand his Apostle,
verily we have prepared burning fire for the unbelievers.
(10) Who swearfealtt/.
&c. "The original _ord signifies publicly
to acknowledge
or in_mgurate
a prince by swearing
fidelity
an[t
obedience to him."--_ale.
The hand . . . over their ha_zds. '" That is, he beholdeth
from
above, that is, witness to the solemnity
of your g_ving your faith to
his Apostle, and will reward you for it. The expression
_flludes to
the manner of their plighting
their faith on these occasions."--Sale,
Jal6luddin.
I (11) The Arabs of $he d_crf, &c. "These were the tribes of Aslam,
, uhainah, Muzainah,
and Ghif£r, who, being summoned
to attend
Muhammad
in the expedition
of al Hudaibiyah,
stayed behind, and
excused themselves
by saying
their families mu,t suffer in their
_Lbsence, and would be robbed of the little they trod (for these tribes
were of the poorer Arabs) ; whereas in reality they wanted firmness
ia the faith and courage to face the Qumish."_Sale,
13aidl_dwi.
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(14) Unto GOD bdongeth the kingdom of heaven and
earth: he forgiveth whom he pleaseth, and he punisheth
whom he pleaseth: and GOD is inclined to forgive, and
merciful.
(15) Those who were left behind will say,
When ye go forth to take the spoil, Suffer us to follow
you. They seek to change the word of GOD. Say, Ye
shall by no means follow us: thus hath GOD said heretofore. They will reply, Nay: ye envy us a share of the
booty. But they are men of small understanding.
(16)
Say unto tile Arabs of the desert who were left behind,
Ye shall be called forth against a mighty and a warlike
nation; ye shall fight against them, or they shall profess
Islam.
If ye obey, GOD will give you a glorious reward:
but if ye tur_ back, as ye turned back heretofore, he will
chastise you with a grievous chastisement.
(17) It shall
be no crime in the blind, neither shall it be a crime in the

(15) Those . . . left behind, viz., "in the expedition
of Khaibar.
The PropheL returned
from al Hudaibiyah
in l)hu'l Hajja, in the sixth
year of the Hijra, and .-rayed at Madina the remainder
of that month
and the beginning
of Muharram,
and then set forward against the.
Jews of K.hail_ar with those only _ho had attehded
him to Hudaibiyah ; and having made ilimselt' master of the place, and all the
castles and strongholds
in that territory, took spoils to a great value,
which he divided among those who were present at that expedition.
and none else."--Sale,
13aidluiwi.
l_ote that all these military
orders, ti_ese arrangements
for the
campaigm against the enemies of Isl'_m, are here set forth as matter_
of Divine revelatiom
Not only i._ iealty to Muhammad
now become
fealty to G(,d (ver. xo), but it would appear that the very thoughts
of Muhammad
have become to him as the thoughts of God.
Theg seek to e]ian.qe ltve word of God. " V_'hicll was his promise to
those who attended
the Prophet
to al Hudaibiyah,
that he would
make them amends for their missing of the plunder
of Makkah
at
that time by _:iving them that of .Khaibax in lieu thereof.
Some
think the u'ord here intended to be that passage in the ninth chapter
(ver. 84), Ye shall not go forth with me for t]_e future, &c., which yet
was plainly revealed long after the taking of .Khaibar, on occasion
of the expedition
of Tabfiq."
(16) A warlike _u_tiou. "These were Banu Hunifa, who inhabited
al Yamdma,
and were the followers
of Musailama,
Muhammad¥
competitor;
or any other of those tribes which apostatised
from
Muhammadanism
; or, as others rather suppose, the Persians or the
Greeks."--Sale,
Jal_ludd_n.
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lame, neither shall it be a crime in the sick, if they go _wt
forth to war: and those who shall obey GOD and his
Apostle, he shall lead them into gardens beneath which
rivers flow; but whoso shall turn back, he will chastise
him with a grievous chastisement.
[I (18) Now GOD was well pleased with the true be-R
lievers when they sware fidelity to thee under the tree;
and he knew that which was in their hearts; wherefore
he sent down on them tranquillity of mind, and rewarded
them with a speedy victory, (19) and many spoils which
they took: for GOD is mighty and wise. (20) GOD promised you many spoils which ye should take; but he
1_) _fzhe_ Shey sware fw_elity, &c. "Muhammad,
when at al
Hudaibiyah,
sent Jaww£s Ibn Umaiya tile .Khudhglte
to acquaint
the Makkaus that he was come with a.peaceable
intention
to visit
the temple ; but they, on some jealousy conceived, refusin_ to admit
him, the Prophet
sent Othmgn
Ibn Air,in, whom they imprisoned,
and a report ran that he was slain : whereupon
Muhammad
calh.d
his men about him, and they took an oath to be faiththl to bin h
even to death ; during which ceremony he sat under a tree, supposed
by some to have been an Egyptian
thorn, and by others a kind of
lote-tree."--Sa_e,
Baldly2 wi.
Tranquilli_y.
The original word is Sak_naz, and is found also in
vet. 4. See note on chap. ii. 248.
A speedy victory.
Sale says, "The success at Khaibar, or, as some
others rather ima#ne,
the taking of Makkah, &c."'
Muhammad
regarded
the treaty at Hudaibiyah
as "a manifest
victory" (ver. x), as indeed it was when viewed in the light of the
interests of lsltkm.
It was mainly on account o[ this treaty that the
victory at .Khaibar became possible, and to the same cause was due
the alliance between
Muhammad
and the Bani .Khudh£ah.
See
Muir's Life ofMahrm_t,
vol. iv. p. 4L
(20) God jrrom/,ed you many spoils, &c. "These
words, which
point to the rule (chap. viii. and notes there) that all the spoils_
save the Prophet's fifth, should be distributed
among the Muslims,
are a sufficient retutation
of the statement
made by Mr. Bosworth
Smith (Muhammad
and Muhammadanism,
p. 23i), that
"in h_s
capacity even of temporal
ruler, Muhammad
rarely gave material
rewards to his foUower_ v The fact is, that at this stage_ and ever
afterwards, the chief attraction
of Isl£m was the hope of conquest
and rich booty.
As we have seen, the punishment
of the treacherous
_ Arabs of
the des_ ,_ "
KI
_,o was that they were forbidden
a share in the booty of
._ mibar (ver. 15). Yt.t these very same people are encouraged
to
remain faithful to IslAm by the assurance that they should partake
in the "glorious
reward" of future conquest (vet. 16).

_'11
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_:aveyou theseby way of earnest;and he restrained
the
hands of men from you: that the same may be a sign
unto thetruebelievers;
and thathe may guideyou into
the right way. (21) And he also Tromiseth yoz_ other
spoils, which yc have not yet been able to take : but now
hath GOD encompassed them for you ; and GOD is almighty.
(22) If the unbelieving Mak']zans had fought against you,
verily they had turned their backs; and they would not
have found a patron or protector: (23) according to the
ordinance of GOD, which hath been put in execution heretofore against at_osers of the Tro2hcts ; for thou shah not
find any change in the ordinance of GOD. (24) It was he
who restrained their hands from you, and your hands
from them, in the valley of Makkah ; after that he had
given you the victor), over them: and Go_) saw that
He restrai_ed the ha_ds ojmen from you, i.e., "the
hands of those
of k.'haibar, or of their successors of the tribe_ of Asad and Ghatf£n.
or of tlLc inhabitants
of Makkah, by the pacification
of al Hudaibiyah."
_ale,
Bai,_l/,(twi.
(2"2) l_od_ ell translates,
If the iTzfide_s shall fhjht agai_st you, they
sha_l assuredly taru their backs.
The Hindustdni
and Persian translations :_rec with Sale.
(24) He rest,'a_,_ed, &c. Jal£1uddin
says that tburscore
of the
infidels came privately to Mubammad's
camp at al Hudaibiyah,
with
an intent to surprise some of his men, but were taken amL brought
before the Prophet, who pardoned them and ordered them to be set
at hberty ; and this generous action was the occ_tsion of the truce
struck
up by the Quraish with Muhammad;
ibr thereupon
they
sent Sulmil Ibn Amrd and some others (and not Arw£ Ibn Mastid,
as is said by m]_t:tke in another place (Prelim. Disc., p. 89), tbr his
errand was an actual dcfiance) to treat for peace.
Baidh£wi explains
the passage by another
story, telling us that
Akrima Ibn Abi Jahl malching
from Makkah at the head of five
hundrecl men to 'ol Hudaihiyah,
Mu.hammad sent against him" .Kh,41id
Ibn al Walld with a detachment,
who drove the infideL_ back to the
innermost
part ot Makkah (as the word here translated
valley properly signifies), and then left them, out of respect to the placc."-Sale.
This story of BaidhSwi
couht only apply on the hypothesis
that
the passage alludes to the clemenc_ of Muhammad
at the capture of
Makkah.
I confess that
what follows in the text would
well
describe the feeling, s of Muhammad
at that time.
The allusion
to
secret followers of Isl£m in ver. 25, points to that event rather than
to the affair at Hudaiblyah.
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(25) The _)lace where, &c. "Muhammad's
intent, iu the (.xpedition
,)f al tludafl_iyaa,
being only to visit the temi,le of Makkah in a
waceable
manner, and to ofS.r a sacritiee m the vaih.y ot Mina,
according to the e.tabli.-hed
rites, he carried bea_ts wifll him for
that purpose ; but wa_ not pernfit_ed by the Qurai_h either to enter
the temple or to go to Mina.':--S_zle.
We had surely chastised. &c. It st.ems to me 1)e_t to refer these
words to a time subs(.qucnt
to the conquest
of M.tkkah.
They
explain the ground of Muhammad's
leniency towar, i_ those who had
so frequently
been threatened
with destruction.
If, however, they
be relerrcd to tim treaty of IIudaibivah,
they would express an idle
boast on the part of til(_sc who at tlm time l_lt th_-ir hves to be in
jeopardy.
See note on vers. 18. It is pr,_bablc that a subsequent
revelation
referring
to the victory at Makkah has beeu added on
here by the compilers of the QurS.n.
(26) ¢iod sent down his t_a_qt¢lllit.v, &c. "This
1)as_age was
occasmned by the stiffne-s ,)f S_dmil and his companions
in wording the treaty concluded _ith Muhammad
; for when the l'rol)ilet
ordered All to beam with the form, In the name o.f the most merc_fld
God, they objected to it, and insisted that he should begin with thi.%
Li thy name, 0 G,d ; which Muhammad
submitted
to, and proceeded
to dictate, These are the conditimts on w'dch Mtdtammad,
the Apostle
qf God, has made peace with those of Makkah;
to tiffs Suhail again
oi:lccted, _aying, ' it we had acknowledged
thee to be the A!,,)stle of
(h,d, we had not givea thee any ot)positlon : ' whereupon
Muhammad
ordered All to write, as Suimit desired,
These are the conditwns
which Mtthammad, the so_t of Abdallah, &c. But the Muslims were so
disgusted thereat, that they were on the point of breaking
off the
¥OL. IV.
E
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tranquillity
on hisApostleand on thetruebelievers;
and
firmlyfixedin them theword of piety,
and theywere the
most worthy ofthesame,and themost deserving
thereof:
forGOD knoweth allthings.
[](27):Now hathGOD intruthverified
unto hisApostle
thevisionu'/Lcrcin
he said,Ye shallsurelyenterthe holy
teml,le
ofMal,'Tcah,
ifGOD please,
in fullsecurity;
having
your headsshavedand your haircut:ye shallnot fear:
forGod knoweth thatwhich ye know not; and he hath
appointedyou,besidesthis,
a speedyvictory.(28) It /s
he who hathsenthisApostlewith the direction,
and the
religion
of truth:that he may exalt the same above
treaty, and had fallen on the Makkans, had not God appeased and
cahned their minds ; am it folh)_s ih the text.
"The terms of this pacification
were, that there should be a truce
f,w ten years ; that an)" person might enter into league, eLher with
Muhammad
or wiLh the Quraish, as he should think tit ; and that
Muhammad
should have tim liberty to visit the temple of Makkah
the next year lor ti,ree days."--Sa/p.
Bai,,hdwi.
Fwced _n them the word o./'piety, i.e., " the Muhammadau
profession
,,t Jalth, or the Bismdlah,
ami the words, Mu/,ammad,
U_eApostl_ o]"
God, which were rejected I,y tile infidels."--Sale.
(27) The visw,.
"Or dream which Muhammad
had at Madfna,
belore he set out for al Hudaibiyah,
wherein
he dreamed
that he
and lJis compm_ions entered Makkah in security, _ith their heads
_haven alld their hair cut.
This dream_ being imT)arted by the
Prophet to his followers, occasioned a great deal of jo_:among t]lem ;
and they supposed it would be fulfilled that same _ear : but when
tiley saw the truce concluded, whmh frustrated their expectation
f,,r
that time, they were deeply concerm'd ; whereupon
tins passage was
_evealed f,w their consolation, confirming
the visl_nl, which was not
to be lulfilled till the year after, when Muhammad
pertormed
the
visitation,
dlstingeishe_l
by the additi()n of al Qadd, or completi, m,
because he then completed the vi._ita_l,m of the former year, when the
Qurai_h not permitting
him to enter Makkah, he _
r,bliged to kill
llis wctimo, _uld to shave himself at al Hudaibiyah."--Sa/e.
The positive way in _hich
thia dream is here declared
to be
fulfilled confirms what we have aheady said as to the date of tins
por;mn of this chapter;
see above in vers. 24, 25.
Hair cut, i.e., "some being shaved, and others having only their
hair cut."--S(fle.
A sp_dy victory, vlz., "ti_e taking of Khaibar."--Sa/e.
I should
say the conquest of Makkah and the estal)lishme_t
of I_l_.m instead
ol the national religion.
_28) JExalt the sa,,_e above eve_T religion,
l_l.'im, being the only
t_ue religion, the rcligion of all the prophets, is now to be exalted,
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every religion:
and GOD is a sufficient
witnesshereof.
(29)Muhammad /s the Apostleof GOD: and thosewho
arewithhim arefierce
againstthe unbelievers,
but compassionate
towardsone another. Thou mayest seethem
bowing down, prostrate,
seekinga recompensefrom GoD,
aml h/sgood-will.Their signsare ix_theirfaces,
being
marks of fre_uentprostration.
This /s theirdescriptiox_
in the Pentateuch,and theirdescription
in the Gospel:
they are as seed which putteth forth its stalk and
strengtheneth
it,and swellethin the ear,and risethupon
itsstem; givingdelightunto the sower. S_tchare the
Muslims described to be : that the infidels may swell with
indignation at them.
GOD hath promised unto such of
them as belfeve and do good works pardon and a great
reward.

ti_rough the instrumentality
of Muhammad,
above every other
religion.
Makkah
having now faltea, he consider._ his religion
a._
triumphant
iu Arabia_ and may be m the world.
(29) Muhammad
is the Apostle of God. The st)eaker being God,
th_s torm is peculiar, if Muhammad
be the person" addre,sed,
unless,
indeed, we regard these words as the witness-beari_g
of God.
The
passage would then read, '" God is a sufficmnt witness hereof; for /_e
dedareth t]_at Muhammad
is the Apostle of God," &c.
The Pe_,tate_¢ch . . . t/,e Gospel. Both books are spoken of as in
existence in Muhammad's
time.
7Zey arc seed, &c. Compare Mark iv. 2S.
Sude . . . as believe . . . and do good, &c. See note on chap.

iii. 31.
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CHAPTER
ENTITLED

SURAT

XLIX.

AL I1UJP,_{T (TILE ]NhrER

APARTMENTS).

]'cvealed at Madina.

INTRODUCTION.
THIs chapter reeeive_ it._ title from words contained
in the fourth
verse.
It might
have appropriately
been -t_led
file Chapter of
Rebuke, _nasnntch
as it is made up of a variety of passage._ reprehending the Muslims for various offences.
The faults for which the
,Muslims arc rebuked
are, too great familiarity
in addressing
tim
PIophet, rude calling to the Prophet when in retirement,
false accu.-atmn, quarrelhn_
amon_ them_el\ e_. seornhfl
laughing
amt taunting, evil _peakin:_' and use of oppmbri.us
names, unjust suspici,n_,
meddling,
baekbitin/,
and hypocrisy.
The circumstances
under
which, and the pa_ties for whose special instruction,
_he-.'e exhortations were originally
uttered are described in the notes.
Probable Date of the Revelations.
All authorities
agree that this chapter i._ Madlnic.
Vers. 1-5, referring to the envoys of the ]_,ani Tamim, were revealed m A.H. 9 or
1o. Vere. 6-8 mu_t be referred
to about the same period.
Vers.
9-13 probably refer to the Quraish, and were
the occupation
_f the sacred city in ^.n. 8.
may be referred to .tbout the y_,n" ,_ H. 9.
Pri,,c[pal

enunciated
soon after
The rcmai,ing
ver,es

Sul.jects.
•-EI_ SF,S

The Prophet of G_,I to be treated with honour aml respect .
Believers warned again.-t mi-_representing
any matter to the
Prophet
The duty of peacemaking
enjoined
Sundry faults of the Muslims expose- .
Bedouin Arabs rebuked and warned on account of hypocrisy

l- 5
6-8
cf-Ii
I I-I 3
I4-18
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(1) Anticipate
not, &c. "That
is, do not presume
to give your
own decision in any case• be[ore yc have received the judgment
of
(]od and his Apostle."--Sale.
(-2) l:aise no, your voi,'e.,, d'c. "This verse is said to have been
occasioned
by a dispute
betweelL Abu Baqr and Omar concerning
the appointment
of a governor
of a certain pl.,ee, in which they
raised their voices so high, in presence
of the Apostle, that it was
thought
proper
to forbid such indecencies
Jot' uJe future."--Sale,
]3aidhdwi, Jaldluddin
Other_ make the occasion to have been the rude and boisterous
addres_ of a representative
of the Bani Tamim.
S_e l_.o_iwell in loco,
and Muir's Life of Mahomet, gel. iv. p}, 173-I75.
(4) Those who call . . . without the ,nuer ap,,rtme_ds.
" These, they
v.ay, were Uyayna
Ibn Itusain
and al Akl_i lbn }tSl,/s, who, wanL_ng to speak _ith Muhammad
_hen lie was sleeping at xioon in his
women'b apartment,
Lad the rudeness
to call ou_ several times,
• Muhammad,
come forth to u,.' "--Sale, ]MidJv2wi.
(6) Lest ye hurt ]_eople, &c. " This l,assa_e wa_ occasioned, it_ is
said, by the following accident.
A1 Wali, t Ibn U_0,a being sent by
Muhalhmad
to collec_ the alms from tile tribe of a! Mustaliq, whe_l
he saw them come out to meet him in great numbers, grew apprehensive they designed
him some mischiel, because o! l)a_t emnitv
between him and them in the time of igl_orance, and immediatei3"

1_ 13-5.
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ye have done ; (7) and know that the Apostle of GOD /s
among you: if he should obey you in many things, ye
would certainly be guilty of a crime in leading him into a
mistake. But (lOP hath made the faith amiable unto you,
and hath prepared tim same in your hearts ; and hath rendered infidehty, and iniquity, and disobedience hateful
unto you. These are timy who walk in the right way;
(8) through mercy from GOD and grace: and GOD /s
knowing and wise. (9) If two parties of the believers
contend with one another, do ye endeavour to compose the
matter between them: and if the one of them offer an
iilsult unto the o_her, fight a_ainst that party which offered
the insult, nnul d_ev return unto tim judgment of GOD; and
if they do return, make peace between them with equity:
and act with justice ; for GOD loveth those who act justly.
(10) Verily the true believers are breLhreu ; wherefore reconcile your brethren ; anti fear GOD, that ye may obtain
mercy.
(11) O true believers, le_ not men laugh other
men to scorn ; who peradventure may be better than themselves: neither let women laugh other women to scorn;
who may possibly be better tiLan themselves.
Neither

tinned
back, and tohl the Prophet
they n.[u_ed to pay t/,eir alms
and attempte,t
to kill him ; upon which Muhannmm
was thinking
to reduce them by force ; but on sending h'hh.iid Ibn al Walid to
them, he found his former meCsenger had _ ro_,gt.d them, and that
they couunued
in their obedience.' --Sale, Baidluiwi. Jcddluddin.
(9) Two p_lrtles. "This verse is supposed t_ have been occasioned
by a fray which happened bet_een ti_e. tribes of al Aus and al Khazr@
Some relate that the Pr,,pllct one d,y riding on an a.as, as he
!,assed ueal Abtlullah
lhn Ubbau th,. a-s chane_.d to stale, at which
lbn Ubl,,d stopped his nose ; and Ibn Rau_ha said to him, _By God,
the piss of his ass smells sweeter
than thy musk;'
whereupon
a
,_uarrel ensued between
their l'o',lowers, and they came to blow_,
umugh they struck one am_ther only with their hauds and slippers,
or with _ahn-branche._."--S_tle,
11a_dhdwi, d,ddhuld_m
(11) " It l_ said that thi_ verse was revealed on account of Safia
l-lint tluyai, one of the lhol,i_et's wivt.s, who came to her husband
and complained
that the _omen
,,aid to her, 'O thou .]ewes% the
d,tughter of a Jew and ()t a Jewess ;' to _ hich he answered,
' Can,t
thou not say, Aaron is mv father, and Moses is my uncle, and
Muhammad
is my husband'!'
'--SMe, Baidhdwi.
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defame one another; nor call one another by opprobrious
appellations.
An ill name/t/s
to be c]_arged w_h wickedhess after having embraved the faith : and whoso repenteth
not, they will be the unjust doers.
LI(12) O true believers, carefully avoid enterLair_ing a _ _"
suspicion of another: for some suspicion._ are. a crime.
Inquire not too curiously into other wer_'sfc_ilinys; neither
let the one of you speak ill of another in his absence.
Would any of you desire to cat the flesh of his dead
brother ? Surely ye would abhor it. And fear Go]); for
GOD is easy to be reconciled, aT_d merciful.
(13) O men,
verily we have created you of _t male and female ; amt we
have distributed you into nations and tribe.% that ye might
know o11eanother.
Verily the most honourable of you, in
the sight of GoB,/s the most pious _f you: and GOD is
wise and knowing.
(14) The Arabs of the desert say, We
believe. Answer, Ye do by no means believe; but say,
We have embraced Isl£m: for the faith hath not yet
entered into your hearts. If ye _,bey GOD and hi.q Apostle,
im will not defraud you of atly par_ of the merit of your
works : for GOD /s inclined to forgive, and merciful.
(15)
Verily the true believers ave tht,se only who believe in
GOD and his Apostle, and afterwards doubt not; and who
employ their substance and their persons in tim defence
of GOD'Strue religion : these are they who speak sincerely.
(16) Say, Will ye inform GOD concerning your religion ?
(12) /TZou/d any of you de._ire, &e. Slander is here likened to felting upon the c_rpse of a dead man.
(14) The .4rt, bs oft]_e desert.
"These were certain of the tribe of
Asad, who came to Madfna in a year of scarcity, and havin_ prote_ed Muhammadi,m,
t_ld the Prophet
that they had brc_uoht all
ti_eir goods and their tamilies, and _ould not opp¢ose him, as some
other tribes had done ; and this they said to obtain a part of the
alms, and to upbraid him with their'h._vin,,
embraced
his religion
aml party.
--_5ule, J_a_d/_dw_.
TFe hare embraced Istdm.
"That is, ve are not sincere believers,
but outward professor_ only of the true rcligion."--Sale.
(16) Will ye inform G,_d, &c., i.e., "will ve pretend to deceive him
b.v saying ye are true believers _'--Sale.
"
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]{Ut GOD kuoweth whatever is ill heaven and in earth _ for
GOD is o:nniseient.
(17) They upbraid thee that they
have embraced Islhn.
Answer, Upbraid me not with your
having embraced IslSm: rather Gol_ upbraideth you, that
he hath directed you to the faith; if ye speak sincerely.
(18) Verily GODknoweth the secrets of heaven and earth ;
and (I_D behohteth that which ye do.
(17) R,thcr
(,'od _qobr_d let4 ?_ou, &¢.
" The obligation
being
not
on (h_,l's ._ide, but on yours,
for that lie ha- favoured
you so tar as to
guide
ye il,to the trtle faith,
ff ye are sincere
bcliever_."--Scde.
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CHAPTER

L.

:ENTITLED SURAT AL QJLF (Q).
Revealed

at Mak']cah.

INTRODUCTION.
TEIEletter placed at the beginning of this chapter has been chosen
as its title. The conteuts relate throughout to the doctrine of the
resurrection and a future life. To the idolaters of Makkah the doctrine of the resurrection of the dead secme,I iu, possib]e, aml on this
account they rejected Muhanmlad and his Qur,_n. Muhammad is
called an imlmstor. In reply to his traducers, Muhammad appeal_
to the power of God as seen in his works of creation and providence.
He tells them that other prophets were in like mauner with himself
charged _'ith tbrgery, but their calunmiators were miserably destroyed. They are accordingly warned of the coming judgment, for
which they will be ill prepared.
As u_uat, however, all this wa_ning and instruction is represented as coming irom the mouth of God.
Probabl_ Date of the Revelations.
There can be no doubt about the Makkan origin of this chapter.
One author, Umar bill Muhammad, however, maintains that ver. 37
was revealed in answer to the blasphemous talk of the Jews at
,SIadina (see Sale's notes), but this is certainly a mistake.
Tim
passage is connected in thought with vet. 14. As to the date of the
chapter, No_ildeke places it imme,tiately alter chap. xliv.
Principal Subjects.
YERBES

The unbelievers wonder at the doctrine of the resurrection.
This wonder due to their unbelief
God's works a proof of his power to raise the dead
The Quraish warned by the fate of other nations who rejected their prophets

I- 3
4, 5
6-L J
12, 13
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God not so exhausted
the dead

by the

creation

that he cannot raise
14

Gr)(1 nearer man than his jugular vein
Angels record all human thoughts and actions
Death and judgment
shall overtake all men.
The testimony
of the two angels shall condemn
lievers
.
.
.
God shall cast the wicked into heil
'rh(. devils shall disclaim tile idolaters in hell

15
16, 17
i8-20

.
ti_e unbe-

2 I; 22
23-25
,.6-28

Hell shall be filled with the wicked
Paradise shall receive the true behevers
.
Former generations
destroyed
as a warning to the people of
Makkah
•
•
The heavens and the earth created in six dav_.
.
Muhammad
exhorted
to patience with unbelievers
Mullammad
not sent to compel men to believe, but onl_ to
warn them
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(1) Q. " Sonic imagine that this letter is designed to express the
mountain
Q_f, which several Eastern writers fancy encompasses the
u hole world.
Others ._ay it stands for Qadr al umr. _.e., 'Tim
matter is decreed,' vlz., the chastisement
of the infidels.
See Prehm.
Ihse., pp. IOO-lO2."--,_a/e,
Baidhdwi,
Jaldluddin.
The glorious Q_rdn.
In tile Arabic, Q,rdn al _l_jfit.
This is a
term commonly applied to the Qllrfi.n by Muslims.
1_ includes
the
idea of a complete Dlwne revelati,n--a
book--and
may here reter
t.. the Luh i ,tla/_fhz, or Preserved Table, from _ hich lhe revelation_
delivered
t_) Muhammad
are said to have becn COl)wd.
(5) They are plu,ged i_ a confu_d lmsiness,
" Not kno_ing
what
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(6) Do they not look up to the heaven above them, and
consider how we have raised it and adorned it; and that
there are no flaws therein ? (7) We have also spread forth
the earth, and thrown thereon mountains firmly rooted:
and we caused every beautiful kind of vejetables to spring
up therein ; (8) for a subject o[ meditation, and an admonition unto every man who turneth unto u._. (9) And we
send down rain as a blessing from heaven, _hereby we
cause gardens to spring forth, and the grain of harvest,
(10) and tall palm-trees having branches laden with dates
hanging one above another, (11) as a provision for mankind ; and we thereby quicken a dead country : so shall be
the coming forth of the dead fro'm t/,:ir graves. (12) Tim
people of Noah, and those who dwelt at A1 Itass, and
Thamttd, (13) and Ad, and :Pharaoh, accused the prvl_hets
of imposture before the Makkans ; and also the brethren of
Lot, and the inhabitants of the wood ,_ear Midian, and the
!,eople of Tubba: alI these accused the apostles of imposture; wherefore the fl_dgments which I threatened
were
justly inflicted on them. (14) Is our power exhausted by
ti_e first creation ? Yea ; the.v are in a perplexity, because
of a new creation which is foretold them, _mme@, the raising
of the dead.
I_ (15) We created man, and we know what his soul 1{ _=,"
whispereth within him ; and we are nearer unto him than

certainly
to affirm of the Qurhn, calling it sometime*
a piece ot
poetry. _t other tmles a piece ot sorcery, and at other times a piece
of divination,
&c."--Sale.
:7) Comp. chap_, xvi. 15, and xxxi. 9"
(10) Dates.
" The date-tree produces three or four large clusters,
which rise from the summit o[ the tree, and Lang round.
They are
tormed of small branches, long and flexible, trom _hich hang the
dates.
These clusters will sometimes weigh _Lamuch as 12o pounds.
The date is at first of a deep green ; as it ripens it turns red, and it
becomes blackish when it is ripe.
Tills frmt. which is of a sugary
and a_reeabh, taste, loses much by drwng."--Savary.
(1"2) _Vho dwelt at Al Ross, &c." 5e'e on chaps, xx_,'. 4o, xi. 26-ioo.
and n¢_tes there.
Te_bba.

See note on chap.

xhv. 36.
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h/s jugular vein. (16) When the two angels deputed
to take account of a _ar_'s behaviour take an account
thereof, one sitting on the right hand and the other on the
leil, (17) he uttereth not a word but there is with him
a watcher ready to note it. (18) And the agony of death
shall come in truth: this, 0 man, is what thou soughtest
to avoid. (19) And tlle trumpet shall sound: this will be
the day which hath been threatened.
(20) And every
soul shall come; and therewith shcdl be a driver and a
witness.
(21) And the former shall say unto the unbeliever, Thou wast negligent heretofore of this day: but we
have remow_,d thy veil from off thee; and thy sight /s
become piercing this day. (22) And his companion shall
say. This /s what /s ready with me to be attested. (23)
.And God shall say, Cast into heil every unbeliever, and
perverse person, (24) a_ul erery one who forbade good, and
every transgressor, and doubter of the faith, (25) who sel_
up another god with the true GOD; and east him into a
grievous torment.
(26) t-hs companion shall say, 0 LOt:D,
(16, 17) "The intent of the l)aS._tge is to exalt tile omniscience
of
God. _ ho wants not the illlornl,ttlon
of the guardian
angels, though
he has thought
fit, in his wl-d.m,
to give them that enwloyment
;
for if they are so exact as to write down ever)" word wideh lain trom
a nl,tn's
Inoul.h_
h,)w
can we hope to e-.cape the observation
of him
x_h,, sees our inm,,st thoughts
" The Muhanmm, lans im_e a tradition
that the angel who notes
a nl'tll 1- good actions has the eonlmalld over him x_ho ltotes his evil
actim,s : and tha_ when at lnan doe. a good action, the angel of the
fieht hand writes it dt_wn ten times, and when he commits an ill
action, the .-ame ante.1 says to the an,..,el of lhe leit hand " Forbear
eettmg it down l;,r seven" hours ; peradventure
he may pray, or may
a.,k pardon.' "--Sale,
BaiditSwi.
('20) A driver and a wzt_,ess, i.e., " two angels, one acting as a
serleant , to bring every person before the tribunal
; and the other
prepared
a, a x_itness, to testify either for or against him.
Some
_ay the former will be tim guar, iian angel who took down his evil
stolons, and the other angel who took down his good actions."-Sale, Baidhdwi.
('26) His compan/o_q viz., "ttle devil whidl sh,dl be chained
to
him."--Sale.
See also notes on chaps vii. 39, xSo, and x. I9, &c.
I did not gedltce him, d'c. "This wall be tile an.wer
of the devil,
v'hom the wicked pers_,n will accuse as hi._ seducer : for tile devil
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I did not seduo.e him; but he was in a wide error.
(27)
God shall say, Wrangle not in my presence: since I
threatened you beforehand with tit, torments whicT_ ye now
see prepared for you. (28) The sentence is not changed
with me: neifller do I treat my servants unjustly.
II (29) On that day we will say unto hell, Art thou R Y%
fu]l ? and it shall answer, Is there yet auy addition ? (30)
__nd Paradise shall be brought near unto the pious ; (31)
and it shall be said unto them, This is what ve have been
promised; mlto every one who turned himself unto God,
and kept his co,_,mandments ; (32) who feared the Merciful ia secret, and came unto hi'm wifl_ a converted heart:
(:;3) enter the _ame in t)eacc: this is the d_ty of eternity.
(34) Therein sh,fil they have whatever they shall desire;
aml there will be a superabundant
addition _f bliss with us.
(35) How many _eaerations have we destroyed before the
Maklcans, which were more mighty tha,l they in strength ?
Pass, therefore, through the regions of the earth, and see
whether there be any refuge .[ro_ our vengeance. (36,
Verily horein is an a(lmolfition unto him who hath a
heart to _ndcrstand, or givefll ear, and is present with a'J_
attentive mind.
(:]7) We created the heavens and the
earth, aml whatever is between them, in six days, and no
hati_ no power over a man to cause him to do evil, any otherwise
than by _uggesting what is agreeable to hi_ ct,rrupt
iacimations."-5al,,.
Comp. chap. xiv. :6, 27.
(29) ls there yct ,_,1_!addition ? i.e., "are there vet any more condemued to this place, or is my space to be enla_'_:ed a_ld rendered
ira)re capacious to receive
then|
l
"Tim commentators
sup,ose hell will be quite fillcd at the day of
judgment, according to that" rt'peated expre_-ion in the QurS, u, Verily
I willfill
hell vml, you, &c.'--Sale.
See chaps, xi. II9, xxxii. 13. I4Comp. Prov. xxx. 15.
(34) Set. Pielim. Disc., p. i54.
(37) ,q/a: day,,.
See vote (m chap. vii. 55.
.No weariness, d:c. "This was revealed m answer to the Jews, u ho

said God rested trom lns work of creation on the seventh day, and
reposed himscIf on his throne, as one tatigued."--Sale, Ba/dhdwi,
JaLdhMd_n.
Better, _ith Rodwell, to connect with vcr. I4.
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wearinessaffectedus. (38)Wherefore patientlysuffer
what they say; and celebrate
the praiseof thy LORD
beforesunriseand beforesunset,
(39)and praisehim in
some part of the night: and perform the additional parLs
of worship.
(40) And hearken unto the day whereon tile
crier shall call men to judgment from a near place: (41)
the day whereon they shall hear the voice of the trumpet
in truth : this u'ill be the dav of men's coming forth f_'om
their graves: (42)we give life, and we cause to die; and
u_lto us shall be the return of all creatures: (43) the day
whereon the earth shall suddelily cleave in sunder over
them.
This will be an assembly easy for us to assemble.
(44) We well know what the unbelievers say; and thou
art uo_ sent to compel them forcibly to the faith.
(45)
Wherefore warn, by the Quldu, him who feareth my
threatening.
(3_) W/,at ti, ey say, what the idolaters
say in dcn_'ing the resurrection.
(39) The additional parts of worsMp.
"These arc the two inclinations u_,ed alter the evening prayc,', which are not necessary or of
precept,
but voluntary
and uf m_pererogatmn,
and may theretorc
be added or omitted imhfferentlv.'--Sale.
The achlitio_al parts of worship are commanJed here, and therefore
cammt be regarded by Muslims as inditfercnt.
It is better to apply
these words to other ]tours of prayer _ot mentioned here.
(40) A new 1,lace. "That is, from a place whetJce every creature
may equally hear the call.
Thi._ place, it is _upposed, x_iJl be the
mo_mtain of the temple of Jel usalL-m, _xhich some f.mcv to be nigher
heaven than any other part of the earth ; wi_ence Israil will sound
the trumpet,
and Gabriel _il] make the following
proclamation:
' Ove r(,ttcll bo_es, and tvru flesh, and dispersed
hairs, God commandeth you to be gathered togetimr to judgment.'
"--St, le, Eaidhdwi.
(44) T)wa art not sent to compel, &c. This is the spirit ot the
Makkan
preacher,
but compare
that
of the prophet-general
of
Madiua_ chaps, ix. 29, 74, and xlvii. 4, 5.
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CHAPTER
EN_TITLED SURAT

LI.

AL ZARIYAT

(TLIE DISPERSING).

JRevealed at Makkah.

I g TRODUCTION.
As in nearly all the earlier chapters
of the Qua% this one begin._
with a number of oaths, wherewith
God, swearing by various natural
objects, attests the truth of his Prophet'_
message.
In thL_ chapter
the occasion of these vehement
oaths was the rejection of the doctrine
of a final judgment
by the people of Mal.kah.
It is generally agreed that the latter portion
of this chapter, consisting of vers. 24-6o , was added on by the compilels
of the Qurd.n,
or during its recension
under Odlm_n.
The subject of discourse
being similar, it was Perhaps thought
to belong to what precedes.
While, however,
it is true that the subject
is the same, yet the
circumstances
under which it was emmciated
were very different.
In the first section the unbelievers
simply rt.ject the Prophet
as an
impostor and his message as incredible,
but in this they threaten
woleIlt treatment
(ver. 59), and the Prophet
is in consequence
told
to withdraw
from the_m (ver. 54).
Probable Date of t]_e tlevelations.
No_hleke places this chapter near the e_d oi his first period, i.e.,
about the fourth year of Muhammad's
mission.
This date will do very well for the first portion
of the chapter,
but vers. 24-50 must be assigned
a much later <late. Muir places
it near the end of the fourth stage of Muhammad's
miuistry,
wheu
the ban against the H_,slmmites
had interfered
with his
preachi.g.
The date of this portion would therefore' be about B.m 6.
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Principal bubjects.
Numerous oaths that the judgment will crone
Oaths and curses relating to unbelievers
Doom of infidels and reward of true believers
The i,ety aad charity of MuAim_
.
God reveal, himself in hi._work of providt.m e .
3Iuhanmaad swe.ars by tixe Lord that the Qut£n is true
The story Ol Abraham's entertaining angel_
Story of the de-truetion of S.dom
.
Pharaoh, .id, Thanlfld, and the. peoph: ot Noah destroyed
tot reje,Mng tht.ir prophets as impostors
God reveal- him-elf to men m hi_ works of creation .
M,tkkans warne,i to leavt; their idols attd to fly to God
1"_cry apostle of God called a ma:.;iclau or madman .
Muhanunad to withdraw from idolater_ and yet to admonish
them fl,r the sake of true believels
.Men and gemi created to serve G.d .
.
Woe to unbelicxer_ who injm'e the at,o-tles of God

1-6
7-r !
I2-t6
I7-I 9
2o-22
23
24-:_0
31-37
38-46
47-49
50, 51
52, 53
54, 55
56, 58
59, 60

IS TilE NAME OF TIIE .',lOST MERCIFUL GOD.
n

?lg.

[I (lj By the winds dispersing
and scattering
the dust ;
(2) and by the clo,Lds bearing
a load of rain;
(3) by the
ships rumfing
swiftly in the sea; (4) and by the a,,gels
who distribute
ghings ¢zeccssary fi, r the sv,pport of all
creatures ; (5) verily that wimrcwith
ye are fltreatened
is
certainly
true;
(6) and the last judgment
will surely
come.
(7) ]3y the heaven
furni.-.hed with paths;
(8) ye
widely
differ in what ye say.
(9) He will be turned
(1-4' The par;icles being m the feminine, Sale gives an alternate
remtermg a.s toil.w_, " By the _ome,_ who bring forth or scatter
chigaren, and by th, v',,,,,e_ bealing a burden i_ their wombs (_,r the
winds b,,aling "the cl,,uds) ; by the w,nds passing swiftiy i,e d_e air
(or the sta,'s moving swut,y _(_t/,ew co_rses), and by the wields which
distribute the ra,_, &e."
(7) Paths. "The paths or orbs ofthe star._, or the streaks wMeh
appear in tile sky like paths, being thiu a,d extended clouds."_
Sale.
(8) Ye wildy differ. ".Coueerning Muhammad or tim Qur£n. or
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aside from the fait_ who shall be turned aside by the
did_
dmcre_. (10) Cursed be the liars, (11) who wndz
in deep waters of ignorance, neglecting their salvation.
(12) They ask, When w//l the day of judgment rome?
(13) On that day shall they be burned in hell-fire; (14)
and /t sha// be sa/d unto them, Taste your punishment;
this/s what ye demanded to be hastened.
(15) But the
pious shall dwell among gardens and fountains, (16) receiving that which their LORD shall give them; because
they were righteous doers before this day. (17) They
slept but a small part of the night; (18) and early in the
morning they asked pardon of God; (19) and a due portion of their wealth was given unto him who asked, and
unto him who was forbidden by shame to ask. (20) There
are signs of the divine power and goodness in the earth,
unto men of sound understanding;
(21) and also in your
own selves: will ye not therefore consider?
(22) Your
sustenance/s in the heaven; and also that which ye are
promised. (23) Wherefore by the LORD of heaven and
earth I swear that this is certainly the truth ; according
to what ye yourselves speak.
[] (24) Hath not the story of Abraham's honoured guests R 4"
come to thy knowledge ? (25) When they went in unto
him, and said, Peace: he answered, Peace; saying within
himself, These are unknown people.
(26) And he went
privately unto his family, and brought a fatted calf. (27)
And he set it before them, and when he saw they touched/t
the resurrection and the day of judgment, speaking variously and
inconsistentlyof them.'--_ab.
(17) A 8ma// part. "Spending the greater part in prayer and
religiousmeditation."--Sa/e.
(22) "That is, your food cometh from above,whence proceedeth
the change of seasonsand rain ; and your future rewardis also there,
that is to say_in Paradise,which ie situate above the seven heavena"
_a/_o

(23) A_
_o wha_ye yaur_/ve_ r_d¢. "That is, without an,y,
doubt orreservedmeaning, as ye affn_ a truth unto one another.'
(24) See chaps. :d. 69, and xv. 51, and notea there.
VOL.IV.
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not,he said,
Do ye noteat? (28)And he began toentertain a fear of them. They said,Fear not: and they
declareduntohim thepromiseof a wiseyouth. (29)And
hiswife drew nearwith exclamation,
and she smote her
face,
and said,
I am an oldwoman and barren. (30)The
a_ds answered,
Thus saith
theLORD :verily
he isthewise,
theknowing.
z_,,_-r,]] (31) ,4rid Abraham said unto them, What is your errand,
8gWEN2"R
s,P,_
therefore, 0 messengers of God ? (32) They answered,¥erily
we are sent unto a wicked people, (33) that we may send
down upon them stones of baked clay, (34) marked from
thy LORD, for the destruction of transgressors.
(35) And
we brought forth the true believers who were in the city ;
(36) but we found not therein more than one family of
Muslims.
(37) And we overthrew the same, and left a sign
therein unto those who dread the severe chastisement of
God. (38) In Moses also was a sign, when we sent him
unto Pharaoh with manifest power. (39) But he turned
back with his princes, saying, This man/s a sorcerer or a
madma_
(40) Wherefore we took him and his forces
and cast them into the sea ; and he was one worthy of reprehensiom
(41) And in the tribe of _kd also was a sign,
when we sent against them a destroying wind; (42) it
touched not aught whereon it came, but it rendered the
same as a thing rotten, and reduced to dust.
(43) In
Thamdd likewise was a sign, when it was said unto them,
Enjoy yourselves for a time.
(44) But they insolently
transgressed the command of their LORD: wherefore a
terrible noise from heaven assailed them while they looked
on; (45) and they were not able to stand on their feet,

(28) Fear _wt.
"Some
add, that, to remove Abraham's
fern.,
Gabriel, who was one of these strangers, touched
the caff with his
wing, and it immediately
rose up and walked
to its dam; upon
which Abraham
knew them to be the messengers
of God."--Sa/e,
Baidhdwi.
(33) See note on chap. xi. 8L
(38--46) See notes on chaps, xii. Io4-x36, and xi. 25-5o.
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neither did they save themselves from destr_ct/en,
(46)
And the people of Noah did we destroy before these ; for
they were a people who enormously transgressed.
II (47) We have built the heaven with might ; and we I_ _"
have given it a large extent; (48) and we have stretched
forth the earth beneath; and how evenly have we spread
the same ! (49) And of everything have we created two
kinds, that peradventure
ye may consider.
(50) Fly,
therefore, unto GOD: verily I am a public warner unto
you from him. (51) And set not up another god with the
true GOD: verily I am a public warner unto you from him.
(52) In like manner there came no apostle unto their predecessors, but they said, This man /s a ma_cian or a
madman.
(53) Have they bequeathed this behaviour successively the one to the other ? Yea ; they are a people
who enormously transgress.
(54) Wherefore withdraw
from them ; and thou shalt not be blameworthy/n
so doing.
(55) Yet continue to admonish; for admonition profiteth
the true believers.
(56) I have not created genii and men
for any other end than that they should serve me. (57) I
require not any sustenance from them ; neither will I that
they feed me. (58) Verily GOD is he who provideth for
all creatures ; possessed of mighty power. (59) Unto those
who shall injure our Apostle shall be given a portion like
unto the portion of those who behaved like them in times
pc_t; and they shall not wish the same to be hastened.
(60) Woe, therefore, to the unbelievers, because of their
day with which they are threatened !
(49) Two kinds.
"As, for example, male and female, the heaven
and the earth, the sun and the moon, light and darkness, plains and
mountains, winter and summer, sweet and bitter, &c."--Sa/_.

(52) Comp. chap. xxii. 44, 45.
(54) Withdraw from them. This instruction points to Muhamroad'sflight to Madfna.
(56) Comparewith chap. xi. lib
(57) T/tat theyfeed m_. Alluding to the food offerings presented
to the idols.

(84)

CHAPTER

LII.

F_qTITLEDSURAT AL TOE (TIIEMOUNTAIN).
Revealedat Makkah.

INTRODUCTION.
THZ earlier portion of this chapter is occupied with the doctrine of
future rewards and punishments, and closely resembles the first part
of chap. li. The violence of the opposition of the Quraish to this
doctrine is iUustrated by the vehemence of the oaths by which that
doctrine is asserted. Unbelievers are assured that the fires of hell
shall overtake them ; but, on the other hand, believers are encouraged by a description of the sensual delights of Paradise. This
marks the introduction of the houris or black-eyed maidens of
Paradise into the descriptions of the heaven of Islam.
The latter part of this chapter reveals to us a more active opposition of the Quraish. They no longer simply deny the doctrine of his
Qurku, but declare him to be an impostor and plot his destruction
(vet. 42). Muhammad, however, is undisturbed.
Believing the eye
of God to be upon him (ver. 48), he calmly waits, trusting in God
for deliverance.
Probable Date of the Rcvelatizns.
Noifldeke, in his chronological list of suras, places thin chapter
immediately after chap. li. He, however, maintains that vera =i
and 29 t_/. are of later date, because the use of certain expressions,
e.g., Lg_:_I_ ._
and -_._9_ point clearly to the later _-yle of
Muhammad.
Muir places the whole Sura in the early part of his
fourth stage, _,e., at a period extending from the sixth to the tenth
year of Muhammad's ministry.
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Pr/_pa_ subj_
Oathsby various
objects
that
thejudgment-day
will
come
Theterrors
oftheunbelievers
inthat
day .
Thebliss
ofParadise
described •
• •
Muhaxamadnot a soothsayer,madman,poet,or impostor
Unbelievers
reproved
fortheir
ignorance
andidolatry.
Plots
oftheenemies
ofMuhammad exposed
Muhammad to leave the idolaters to their fate .
Muhammad exhorted
topraise
andtrust
theLord

Vl[Pallm

1-8
9-16
'7--28
29-34
35-47
42,43
44-47
48,49

IN THE NAME OF THE MOST MERCIFULGOD
[[ (1) By the mountain of,_inai;
(2) and by the book R 3(3) written in an expanded scroll ; (4) and by the visited
house; (5) and by the elevated roof of heaven; (6) and
by the swelling ocean; (7) verily the punishment of thy
LORDwill surely descend; (8) there shall be none to withhold it. (9) On that day the heaven shall be shaken and
shall reel, (10) and the mountains shall walk and pass
away. (11) And on that day woe be unto those who
accused Goers apostles of imposture;
(12) who amused
themselves in wading in vain disputes ! (13) On that day
shall they be driven and thrust into the fire of hell; (14)
and it shall be said unto them, This /s the fire which ye
denied as a fiction. (15) Is this a magic illusion ? Or do
ye not see ? (16) Enter the same to be scorched : whether
ye bear your torments patiently or impatiently, /t will be
equal unto you : ye shall surely receive the reward of that
(3) An expandeds_roll. "The book here intended, according to
different opinions, is either the book or registerwherein everyman's
actions are recorded; orthe preservedtabl6containing God's decrees ;
or the book of the law, which was written by God, Moses hearing
the croaking of the pen ; or else the Qurhm"--_a/e, Baidlui_, Zam.a_ha_t
(4) The... house,/.e, "the Kaabah, so much visited by pilgrhns ;
or, as some rather think, the original model of that house in heaven,
called al DurAh,which is visited and compared by the angels, as
the other is by men."--Sa/e, Baidl_ud.
(11) See note on chap. iii: I85.
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which ye have wrought.
(17) But the pious shall dwell
amidst gardens and pleasures, (18) delighting themselves
in what their LORD shall have given them ; and their LORD
shall deliver them from the pains of hell
(19) And/_
shall be said unto them, Eat and drink with easy digestion,
because of that which ye have wrought; (20) leaning on
couches disposed in order : and we will espouse them unto
virgins having large black eyes. (21) And unto those who
believe, and whose offspring follow them in the faith, we
will join their offspring in Paradise ; and we will not diminish unto them aught of the merit of their works. (Every
man /s given in pledge for that which he shall have
wrought.)
(22) And we will give them fruits in abundance, and flesh of the kinds which they shall desire.
(23) They shall present unto one another therein a cup
of wine, wherein there shall be no vain discourse, nor any
incitement unto wickedness.
(24) And youths a_o/nted
to attend them shall go round them, beautiful as pearls
hidden in their shell. (25) And they shall approach unto
one another, and shall ask mutual questions.
(26) And
they shall say, Verily we were heretofore, amidst our
family, in great dread with regard to our state after death ;
(27) but GOD hath been gracious unto us, and hath delivered us from the pain of burning fire : (28) for we called
on him heretofore ; and he is the beneficent, the merciful.
1_ _"
I] (29) Wherefore do thou, 0 /_ro2het, admonish thy
Tev2le. Thou art not, by the grace of thy LORD, a sooth-

(17-_5) See note on chap. iii. x5.
(20) Virgin_ having large blackeyes. "This is the earliest mention
of the hitries or black-eyed girls of Paradise, so famous in the Mahom_etausystem, and which other creeds have singled out as the dls"i_hing
feature of Isl£m. They were not thought of, at least not
(_
into the reve/a2/on,till four or five years after Mahomet
had assalmedthe officeof prophet."--Muir's Life of Maha_t, VO1.ii.
1Pp.I41,I_2,
note.
(21) _
man, &c.,i.e., " every man is pledged unto God for his
• l_elaaviour| and if he does well, he redeems his pledge ; but if evil,
he forfeit_-it."--Sa/e.
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sayer or a madman. (30) Do they say, He is a poet; w(.
wait, concerning him, some adverse turn of fortune ? (31)
Say, Wait ye my ruin" verily I wait, with you, the time
of your destruction.
(32) Do their mature understandings
bid them say this ; or are they people who perversely trans_ess?
(33) Do they say, He hath forged the Qurdn?
Verily they believe not. (34) Let them produce a discourse like unto it, if they speak truth. (35) Were they
created by nothing; or were they creators of themselves ?
(36) Did they create the heavens and the earth ? Verily
they are not firmly persuaded tl_t God hath created them.
(37) Are the stores of thy LORDin their hands ? Are they
the supreme dispensers of all thinys ? (38) Have they a
ladder whereby they may ascend to heaven, and hear the
disconrses of the angels ? Let one, therefore, who hath heard
them produce an evident proof thereof. (39) Hath God
daughters, and have ye sons ? (40) Dost thou ask them a
reward for thy preaching ? but they are laden with debts.
(41) Are the secrets of futurity with them; and do they
transcribe the same from the tables of Goats degrees ? (42)
Do they seek to lay a plot against thee ? But the unbelievers are they who shall be circumvented.
(43) Have
they any god besides GOD ? Far be GOD exalted above the
/do/s which they associate with him / (44) If they should
see a fragment of the heaven falling down upon them, they
would say, It is only a thick cloud. (45) Wherefore leave

3o) See chap. xxi. 5.
33) See notes on chaps, xi. x4,and xvi. 1o5.
36) They arenot.., persuaded,&c. '_For though they confessthis
with their tongues, yet they deny it by their averseness to render
him his due worship."--Sa/e.
(38) Have t]_/ a /adder, &c. Compare chap. vi. 34, where this
taunt is raLsedagainst Muhammad by the Quraish.
(39) See notes on chap. xvi. 59-6I.
(42, See chap. viii. 3o.
(44) A thick cloud, "This was one of the judgments which the
idolatrous Makkans defied Muhammad to bring down upon them ;
and yet_says the text, if they should see a part of the heaven falling
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them until they arrive at their day, wherein they shall
swoon for fear: (46) a day in which their subtle contrivances
shall not avail them at all, neither shall they be protected.
(47) And those who act unjustly shall surely suffer another
punishment
besides this: but the greater part of them do
not understand.
(48) And wait thou patiently
the judgment of thy LORD concerni_
them ; for thou ar_ in our
eye : and celebrate the praise of thy LORD when thou risest
up ; (49) and praise him in the night-season,
and when the
stars begin to disappear.

on them, they would not believe it till they were crushed to death
by it.'--Sa/e, Baid_wi.
(45) Their day, &c. "At the first sound of the trumpet.'---Sa_.
SeePrelim.Disc.,
p. 135(47) Another punign_en_. "That i_, besides the punishment to
which they shallbe doomed at the day of judgment, they shall be
previously chastised by calamities in this life, as the slaughter at
Badr and the seven years' famine, and also after their death by the
examination of the sepulchre."--Sa/_, Ba/d_w_

(89)

CHAPTER

LIII.

ENTITLED SUBAT AL NAJ-M (TKE STAR).
t_evealed at Makkah.

INTRODUCTION.
THIS chapter receives its title from the object by which Muhammad
is commanded to swear, mentioned in the first verse. Like chapters
li. and lii., this one e_nsists of an earlier and a later portion, or may
be, as Noitldeke suggests, fragments of one or two lost Suras have
been added to the original revelation of this one by the compilers.
The earlier portion of this chapter presents two items of special
interest. The first is the declaration of the QurSh itself that Muhammad was merely a passive instrument of revelation (vet. 6), and
that, therefor% the words of the QurSh are in no sense whatever the
words of Muhammad himself. The second item of special interest
is the description of the angelic vision vouchsafed to Muhamm_l,
and which was to him the proof of his apostleship. See the subject
discussed in note on ver. I I.
The latter portion of the chapter contains the passage which
records, in its amended form, a revelation said to have been suggested by Satan at the time of the lapse of the Prophet. The ques.
tion of the lapse will be found discussed in notes on chap. _xll. 53
Probabl_ Date oftheRc,vela_hras.
Guided by the traditions relating to the lapse alluded to in vers.
z9--_3, the date of this portion of the chapter would be the months
of Ram_h_
and Shaww_l of the fifth year of the Call. Ver_. 26--33
are probably of a somewhat later origin, while vers. 58-62 seem to
form a little Sura by themselves.
This portion, with the first
eighteen vers_ were the earliest revelations of this chapter.
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Bubj,a,.

Oath that Muhammad received the Qurgn from the Angel
Gabriel
.......
Description of the angelic visions vouchsafed to Mtth_tmmad
The revelation concerning A1 IAt, A10zzah, and Mangh, &e.
The vanity of trusting to the intercession of female deities
God almighty and omniacient
.
.
.
Rebuke of a man who employed another to bear his pnniAhment on the judgment-day .
.
.
Mu.hammad a preacher like other prophet8
.
The judgment-day approacheth, therefore prepare for it

V_q_

z-5
6-I8
79-23
24-31
32, 33
34-56
57
58--52

IN THE NA_FE OF THE MOST MERCIFUL GOD.
R _-

II (1) By the star when it setteth,
(2) your companion
Muhammad
erreth not, nor is he led astray, (3) neither
doth he speak of h/s own will.
(4) It is no other than
a revelation,
(5) which
hath been revealed
_n$o h/re.
(6) One mighty
in power, endued with understanding,
taught/t
him: (7) and he appeared in the highest pal_ of
the horizon.
(8) Afterwards
he approached
the ProFhe*,
(1) By the star. "Some suppose the stars in general, and others
the Pleiades in particular, to be meant in this place."--_d,.
" fr to a con trary signification
When it setterS. _ Or, according,
of the
verb here used, when i_ risah."--Sale.
(6) One mighty in power. "The Angel GabrieL"--_'a/*. "The
commentators say that the terms Ruh-ul-Amtn (Faithful Spirit)
and Shadld-ul-Qu£ (Mighty in Power) refer to no other angel or
spirit."---Sell's Faith of Iddm, p. 4.
Taught i* him. "The use of the word 'taught' . . . and the
following expression in Sura lxxv. 78, 'when we have re, ted /*,
then follow thou the recital,' shows that the Qurtku is entirely an
objective revelation, and that Muhammad was only a passive medium
of communication.'--Sell's
Faith of Islazm, p. 4.
(7) A_d he appeared, &c. "In his natural form, in which God
created him, and]n the eastern part of the sky. It is said that
angel appeared in his proper shape to none of the pro_phete except
Muhammad, and to him only twice : once when he recexved the first
revelation of the QurSh, and a second time when he took his night
journey to heaven ; as it follows in the text."--ga/e.
(8) He ap2aroavh_ "In a human shape."--_ale.
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and near unto him, (9)untilhe was at the distanceof two
bows' lengthfrom him, or yet nearer; (10)and he revealed
unto his servantthat which he revealed. (11) The heart
of Muhammad
did not falselyrepresent that which he
saw. (12) Will ye thereforedispute with him concerning that which he saw ? (13) He also saw him another
time, (14) by the lote-treebeyond which there is no
passing:
(15) near it is the garden
of e2ernal abode
en(9) Two bo_' /¢ngth. "Or, as the word also sig-nifies, two cubits
gth."--Sale.
(11) The heart . . . did not falsely reprezent, &c. That is, Muhammad was not the subject of any illuslon, but saw it in reality.
He was not mistaken at to what he saw.
We have here then the distinct and positive assertion on the part
of Mtthammad that he had personal intercourse with the Angel
Gabriel
Now was he sincere and truthful in this statement _ Did
he see something, or did he see nothing _ Did he report what he
saw in truth, or did he utter a deliberate falsehood 7 It seems to me
clear that the theory of deliberate falsehood is in this caseuntenable.
That he was the subject of some kind of vision must be admitted,
whether due to Divine or Satanic influence must be determined by
th, re.su/t. Judged by it_ fruits, IslKm cannot have had God for
its author. It is the most powerful of all the opposing influences
to the religion of Jesus which have arisen in the world since the
day of Pentecost.
Believing that Muhammad had intercourse with some being whom
he believed to be Gabriel, and seeing that the effect of these revelations, vouchsafed to Muhammad through this being, or due to
the influence which this being wrought upon his mind, was, and stall
is, to overthrow the faith of the Bible, I, as a Christian, must therefore hold that these visions were due to Satanic influence--Satan,
however, revealing himself as an angel of light. This view is not
only consistent with what the Bible teaches concerning the character
of Satan's policy in this dispensation (Matt. iv. x-If, xxiv. 24;
2 Theas. ii. 8-x2, and Revelation throughout), but it is the theory
which best accounts for the strange history and character of Muhammad himself. See note on chap. iv. xJS. See the whole question of the belief of Muhammad in his own _n*piratio'a discussed at
length in Muir's Life of Mahomet, vol. ii., CHAPTERTHIRD.
(13) Another time. Comp. chap. vL 8, where there is an apparently
contradictory statement.
(14) The /o_-tree, &c. "This tree, say the commentators, stands
in the seventh heaven, on the right hand of the throne of God, and
is the utmost bounds beyond which the angels themselves must not
aSS; or, as some rather imagine, beyond which no creature's knowdge can extend."--Sa/e.
See Rodwell's
notei_/oco.
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(16) When the lote-tree
covered that which
it covered,
(17) h/s eyesight turned not aside, neither
did it wander:
(18) and he really beheld so_e of the greatest
signs of his
LORD. (19) What think ye of A1 Iit, and A1 Uzza, (20)
and Man&h, that other third goddess ? (21) Have ye male
children,
and God female ? (22) This, therefore,
/8 an
unjust
partitiom
(23) They
are no other than empty
names, which ye and your fathers have named goddesses.
GOD hath not revealed
concerning
them anything
to authorise their worshi 2.
They follow no other than a vain
opinion, and what their souls desire:
yet hath the true
direction
come unto them
from their LORD. (24) Shall
man have whatever
he wisheth
for ? (25) The life to
come and the present life are GOD'S.
II (26) And how many angels
soever there be in the
heavens, their intercession
shall be of no avail, (27) until
after GOD shall have granted
permission
unto whom he
shall please and shall accept.
(28) Verily they who believe not in the life to come _ve unto the angels a female
appellation.
(29) But they have no knowledge
herein:
they follow no other than a bare opinion;
and a bare
(16) That which is covered. "The words seem to signify that
what was under this tree exceeded all description and number.
Some suppose the whole host of angels worshipping beneath it are
intended, and others, the birds which sit on its branchea"--Sa/e,
Baidhdwi, Jaldludd_n.
(18) He really beheld, &c. "Seeing the wonders both of the
sensible and the intellectual world."--Sa/% Baidhd_wi
(19, 20) Al L4t, and Al Uaza, and Mangh "Those were three
idols of the ancient Arabs, of which we have spoken in the Preliminary Discourse, pp. 38-4L
"As to the blasphemy which some pretend. Muhammad. once
uttered, through inadvertence, as he was reading this p _m_g% see
chap. xxii. 53, notes."--Sa/e.
See also notes on chaps, iv. I,6, and xxii. 74-76.
(_1) See chap. xvi. 59, notes.
(24) "That is, shall he dictate to God, and name whom he pleases
for his intercessors or for his prophet ; or shall he choose a religion
according to his own fancy, and prescribe the terms on which he
may claim the reward of this life and the next ?"--Sa_, Baidh4_i,
Jal_ludd_a.
(26) Their intvrc_aion.
See chap. xxi. 28, 2_
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opinion attaineth not anything of truth.
(30) Wherefore
withdraw from him who turneth away from our admonition and seeketh only the present life. (31) This/s their
highest pitch of knowledge.
Verily thy LORD well
knoweth him who erreth from his way; and he well
knoweth him who is rightly directed.
[I (32) Unto GOD belongeth whatever is in heaven and Rum,
earth, that he may reward those who do evil according
to that which they shall have wrought, and may reward
those who do well with the most excellent reward.
(33)
As to those who avoid great crimes and heinous sins, and
are guilty only of lighter faults, verily thy LORD will be
extensive in mercy towards them. He well knew you
when he produced you out of the earth, and when ye
were embryos in your mothers' wombs : wherefore justify
not yourselves: he best knoweth the man who feareth
high.
II (34) What thinkest thou of him who turneth aside R
from ,following the truth, (35) and giveth little, and
covetously stoppeth his hazld ? (36) Is the knowledge of
futurity with him, so that he seeth the same ? (37) Hath
he not been informed of that which is contained in the
books of Moses, (38) and of Abraham, who faithfully
performed his engagements ? (39) To wit, that a burdened
soul shall not bear the burden of another; (40) and that
nothing shall be imputed to a man for righteousness except
(33) Heinous sins . . . lighter faults.
See note on chap. iv. 3o.
(35) Stoppeth his hand.
"This passage, it is said, was revealed on
account of A1 Walid Ibn al Mughaira,
who, following the Prophet
one day, was reviled by an idolater
for leaving the religion of the
Quraish and giving occasion of scandal ; to which he answered, that
what he did was out of apprehension
of the Divine vengeance:
whereupon
the man offered, for a certain sum, to take the guilt of
his apostasy on himself;
and the bargain
being made, A1 Wa]id
returned
to his idolatry_ and paid the man part of what had been
agreed on ; but afterward%on
further
consideration,
he thought
it
too much, and kept back the remainder."--Sale,
Baidhdwi.
(36) Is the knowledge of futurity
with him_
"That is, is he assured
that the person with whom he made the above-mentioned
agreement
will be allowed to suffer in his stead hereafter _ "--Sale,
Baidhduri.
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his own labour; (41)and that his labour shall surely be
made manifest hereafter, (42) and that he shall be rewarded for the same with a most abundant reward; (43)
and that unto thy LORDw//l be the end of all things; (44)
and that he eauseth to laugh, and eauseth to weep; (45)
and that he putteth to death, and giveth life; (46) and
that he ereateth the two sexes, the male and the female,
(47) of seed when it is emitted ; (48) and that unto him
al_pertaineth another production, namely, the raising of the
dead again to life hereafter; (49) and that he enrieheth,
and causeth to acquire possessions; (50) and that he is
the
the LORD
dog-star ;of(51) and that he destroyed the
ancient tribe o.1Ad,
"
(52) and Thamfid, and left not any of
them alive ; (53) and also the people of Noah before them;
ior they were most unjust and wicked : (54) and he overthrew the cities which were turned upside down ; (55) and
that which covered them, covered them.
(56) Which,
therefore, of thy LORD'Sbenefits, 0 man, wilt thou call in
question ? (57) This our Apostle is a preacher like the
preachers who preceded him. (58) The approaching day
or judgment draweth near: there is none who can revea}
the exact time of the same, besides GOD. (59) Do ye,
therefore, wonder at this new revelation, (60) and do ye
laugh, and not weep, (61) spending your time in idle
diversions ? (62) but rather worship GOD, and serve
him.

(50) The dog-_tar. "Sirius, or the greater dog-star, was worshipped
by some of the old Arabs.
Sce Prelim. Disc., p. 38."--Sa/e.
(54) Cities...
turned upside doum.
"Sodom and the other cities
involved in her ruin."--Sa_e.
See chap. xi. 8x, note.
(57) Like the preachers who preceded him.
See introduction
to
chaps, vii., xi., and xxi.
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CHAPTER LIV.
_TrrLED SUP_TAL QA_R (TH_ MOON).
.Revealedat Makkah

INTRODUCTION.
Tram chapter owes its title to the statement in ver. I that the moon
shall be split in sunder as a sign of the approach of the judgment-

day.
In style and matter this chapter so closely resembles chapter xi.
that it might be called a compeud of ik No_ldeke, however, points
out that this is the first chapter in chronological order in which the
Qur_mgives the histories of several prophets together. This being
so, we may regard the longer chapter as presenting a more detailed
account of the events briefly described here.
The purpose of the revelations of this chapter was to meet the
charge of imposture brought by the Quraish against Muhanunad.
No direct refutation is attempted. The stories of the destruction of
other nations and peoples who had rejected their prophets are briefly
narrated. Throughout these _tories the prophets Noah, H_d, S_lih,
Lot, and Moses are represented as messengers of God in all respects
like Muhammad, as opposed by unbelievers of the same character as
the Quraiah, and as charged by the infidels of their day with imposture_ The inference from each story is that Muhammad is a true
prophet, and that his persecutors are doomed to destruction for their
impiety in rejecting blm,
After each of the stories related save the last, the following words
occur as a sort of refrain : "Now have we made the Qur_ easy for
admonition, but is any one admonished thereby ?" This sad refrain,
together with the command to withdraw from the infidels (vet. 6),
shows that Muhammad despaired of the conversion of his townsIile_.
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Proba_l_ DoJe of OreJP_'#da,
tio_s.
Thischapter
belongstoMakkah. Some Muslim writers, supposingvet.45 topointtothebattle
of Badr,and vers.
47-49 to relate
totheChristian
embassyofNajr£u_havethoughtthewhole chapter
tobe Madinic; butthecircumstances
of the Prophet,
the attitude
ofhisopponents,
thematteroftherevelations,
and thestyle
ofcomposition_
allpointtoMakkah.
As tothedateof therevelations,
No_Idekeplaces
thischapter
at
theverybeginning
ofhissecondperiod--the
fifth
yearofthe call.
Thisseemstome tobe tooearly.Itistruethatpersecution
of the
Muslimsisnotpositively
mentionedin thischapter.If,however,
thestories
oftheprophets
reflect
thecircumstances
of theMuslims
atthetimetheywerehererecorded,
we may fairly
infer
thatpersecutionof the Muslims had already begun. Then the command to
_ithdraw and the despair of the Prophet regarding the conversion
of the Quraish, point to a later date. Identifying the "withdrawal"
with the retirement to the sheb of Abu T_lib, I would fix the date
of this chapter at about B.H.6 or 7. This agrees essentially with
Muir, who places it near the beginning of his fottrth stage.
Principal Subject_.
The moon shall be split as a sign of the judgment-day
I, 2
Muhammad commanded to withdraw from the infidels
.
3-6
Infidels shall surely be overtaken suddenly by the judgment
6-8
Noah was charged with imposture by his enemies, who were
destroyed by the flood .......
9-I4
Noah's Ark, like the Qur£n, a sign to unbelievers who will
not be warned
.
.
i5-i8
The/_dites destroyed for calling their prophet an impostor
I9-22
The Thamttdites destroyed for rejecting their prophet as an
impostor
.
.
23-32
The Sodomites destroyed because they rejected Lot as an
impostor
......
33-40
Pharaoh and his people destroyed for rejecting Moses as an
impostor
.....
41, 42
The people of Makkah warned by these examples of coming
judgment
....
43-48
God's decree certain and irresistible--illustrated
by destruction of former nations .
.
49-5I
Allactions
recorded
intheDivine records•
•
• 52, 53
The pious shall dwell in the gardens of Paradise.
• 54, 55
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IN THE NAME OF THE MOST MERCIFUL GOD.
[I (1) The hour of ]_g_nt
approacheth,
and the moon R _"
hath been split in sunder;
(2) but if the unbel_vers
see a
sign, they turn aside, saying, This is a powerful
charm.
(3) And they accuse thee, 0 Mul_mmad,
of imposture,
and
follow their own lusts : but everything
will be immutably
fixed.
(4) And now hath a message
come unto shem,
wherein /s a determent
from obstinate i_fideli/y ; (5) the
same being consummate
wisdom : but warners
profit them
not; wherefore
do thou withdraw
from them.
(6) The
day whereon the summoner
shall summon
mankind
to an
ungrateful
business,
(7) they shall come forth from their
(1) The moon hath been split. " This passage is expoumled two
different ways. Some imagine the words reter to a famous miracle
supposed to have been performed by Muhammad ; for it is said that,
on the infidels demanding a sign of him, the moon appear_d cloven
in two, one part vanishing and the other remaining ; amt Ibn Masfid
affirmed that he saw Mount Har_ interpose between the two sections.
Others think the preter tense is here used in the prophetic style for
the future, and that the passage should be rendered, ' The moon shall
be split in sunder ;' for this, they say, is to happen at the resurrection. The former opinion is supported by reading, according to some
copies, wa kad i_gha_lqa'lqamaro, i.e., ' since the moon hath alreadv
been split in sunder ;' the splitting of the moon being reckoned by
some to be one of the previous signs of the last day."--Sale, Baidhdwi.
(2) A powerful charm. "Or, as the participle here used may also
signify, 'a continued series of magic,' or 'a transient magic illusion.' "--Sale.
(3) They accuse th_..,
of iml_$ture. See notes on chaps, iii. 185.
ann vii. 2o3.
lmmutablyf_d.
"Or will reach a final period of ruin or snccess
in this world, and of misery or happiness in the next, which will l_
conclusive and unchangeable thenceforward for ever."--Sa/e, Baidhdwi, Zama_k, hari.
(4) A message, i.e., "the Qur£n, containing stories of former nations
which have been chastised for their incredulity and threats of a
more dreadful punishment hereafter."--Sale.
(5, 6) This looks like a later Makkan revelation pointing to the
withdrawal from Makkah to Madina. It may, however, reler to the
withdrawal which took place along with the Ban against the H_shimites.
(6) The _um_ner shall summon. " That is, when the Angel Israffl
shall call men to judgment."--Sa/e.
VOL. IV.
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graves with downcast
looks, numerous as locusts scattered
far abroad;
(8) hastening
with terror unto the summoner.
The unbelievers
shall say, This is a day of distress.
(9) The
people of Noah accused that lz'rophet of imposture
before
thy people rejected thee : they accused our servant of imposture, saying, He is a madman;
and he was rejected with
reproach.
(l 0) He called, therefore,
upon his LORD, saying, Verily
I am overpowered;
wherefore
avenge
me.
(] ]) So we opened the gates of heaven, with water pouring down, (12) and we caused the earth to break forth
into springs;
so that the water of heaven and earth met,
aecordin_
to the decree wlfich had been established.
(13)
And we bare him on a vessel composed of planks and nails ;
(14) which moved forward
under our eyes: as a recompense unto him who had been ungratefully
rejected.
(15)
And we left the saixt vessel for a sign: but /s any one
w.lrned thereby?
(16) And how severe was my vengeance
and my _hreatening!
(17) Now have we made the Qur£n
easy for admonition
: but is any one admonished
thereby ?
(18) /_d charged
their prophet with imposture;
but how
severe was my vengeance,
and my threatening
! (19) Verily
we sent against them a roaring wind, on a day of continued
(9) We here again see how ]_[uhammad represents the former
prophets as being like unto himself. See Introduction to chaps, xi.
and xxi.
(10) IFherefore avenge _ne. "This petition was not preferred by
N_ah till after he had suffered repeated violence from his people;
for it is rehtted that one of them having fallen upon him and ahnost
strangled him, when he came to himself he said, _O Lord, torgive
them, for they know not what they do.' "--Sale, Baidhdwi.
The tlood is here represented as having been sent for the purpose
of avenging Noah, contradicting the former Scriptures both iu letter
and spirit.
(14) Under our eyes, i.e., " under our special regard and keeping."
--6'a/e.
(15) Rodwell thinks that Muhammad owed the statement of this
verse, "Wc left the said vessel tora sign," to a Jewish tradition " as
to the collection of pitch from the wood of the ark in the time of
Berosus for amulet.% alid of the wood itself in the time of Josephus
kant. i. 3, 6 ; c. A2r/o_, i. 19)."
(19) A roaring w/m]. '" Or a cold wiad.'--Sa/e.
A day, &e., viz., "on a Wednesday."
See chap. xli. zb, note.
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ill-luck ; (20) it carried men away as though they had been
roots of palm-trees forcibly torn up. (21) And how sev_e
was my vengeance and my threatening!
(22) Now we
have made the Qur'£n easy for admonition ; but/s any one
admonished thereby ?
II (23) Thamdd charged the admonitions of their prophet [_
with falsehood, (24) and said, Shall we follow a single man
among us ? verily we should then be guilty of error and
preposterous madness : (25) is the o_w.eof admonition committed unto him preferably to the rest of us ? Nay ; he is
a liar and an insolent fellow.
(26) But God said to Sdlih,
To-morrow shall they know who/s the liar and the insolent person; (27) for we will surely send the she-camel
for a trial of them : and do thou observe them, and bear
their insults with patience ; (28) and prophesy unto them
that the water shall be divided between them, and each
1)ortion shall be sat down to alternately.
(29) And they
called their companion ; and he took a sword and slew her.
(30) But how severe was my vengeance and my threatening ! (31) For we sent against them one cry of the Angel
Gabriel ; and they became lille the dry sticks used by him
who buildeth a fold for cat_le. (32) And now have we
made the Qur£u easy for admonition ; but /s any one admonished thereby?
H (33) The people of Lot charged h/s preaching with p_ TW
s
(20) '. It is related that they sought shelter in the clefts of the
rocks and in pits, holding fast by oxm another, but that the wind
iml_etuously tore them away, and threw them down dead."--Sale,
Baid]uiw_
(9.7)See notes on chap. vii. 74-79.
(9.8)Betweenthem. B_tween the Thamt_dites and the she-camel.
See note on chap. xxvi. I55.
(9.9)Their companion,m_mely," Kid_r Ibn Salif, who was not an
Arab, but a stranger dwelling among the Thamddites."--Sa/e. See
also notes on chap. vii. 74-79.
(31) Dry sticks, &c. "The words may signify either the dry
boughs w._thwhich, in the East_ they make folds or enclosures tfence their cattle from win,l and cold, or the stubble and other stuff
with which they litter them in those tblds during the winter season."
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falsehood ; (34) but we sent against them a w/nd driving
a shower of stones, which destroyed them all except
the
family of Lot ; whom we delivered
early in the morning,
(35) through
favour from us.
Thus do we reward
those
who are thankful.
(36) And Lot had warned them of our
severity i7_ chastising;
but they doubted
of that warning.
(37) And they demanded
his guests of him, that they might
abuse them : but we t_ut out their eyes, sayi_uj, Taste my
ven2eaace
and my threatening.
(_8) And early fil tile
morning a lasting punishment
surprised
them.
(39) Taste,
therefore,
my vengeance
and my thleatening.
(40) Now
have we made the Quran easv for admonition
; but is any
one admonished
thereby ? (41) The warnin_ of Moses also
came unto the people of Pharaoh
; (42) but they charged
every one of our signs with imposture
: wherefore
we chastised them with a mighty
and irresistible
chastisement.
(43) Are your unbelievers,
0 Ma]ckans, better than these ?
Is immunity
from punishmen_
promised
unto you in the
scriptures
? (44) Do they say, We are a body of men able
to prevail against our enemies ? (45) The multitude
shall
surely be put to flight, and
Bu_ the hour of judgment

shall turn their back.
(46)
is their threatened
time oar

(37) We put out the/r eye_. " So that their sockets became filled
up even with the other parts of their face_ This, it i_ said, was done
by one stroke of the wing of the Angel Gabriel.
See chap. xi. 8o."
--Sale.
(38) A l_ting Funizhment.
" Under which they shall continue
till they receive their full punishment in helL"--Sa&.
(41.4"2) See notes on chap. vii. m4- I36.
(45) " This prophecy was tulfiUed by the overthrow of the Qurai_h
at Badr. It is related, from a tradition of Omar, that when this
pasbage was revealed, Muhammad prote_sed himself to be ignorant
of its true meaning ; but on the day of the battle of Badr he repeated
these words as he was putting on l_is coat of mail."--Sale, Baidh_wi.
There is no good reason for supposing these words to bare had any
reference to the battle of ]3adr. The '"mulutude"
refer_ to the
Quraish, who were, when compared with the Muslims, a multitude,
a_ were also the euemie_ ot' the former prophets described above.
(46) Threale_d tiv_e, &c., i.e., " the tmle when they shall receive
their full punishment ; what they suffer in this world beilig only the
iorerunner or earnest of what they shM.lfeel m the next."--Z"""""""""_z.

i
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T_ishment
; and that hour shall be more grievous and
more bitter than their a_ictions in this life. (47) Verily
the wicked wander in error, and shall be tormented heraafter in burning flames.
(48) On that day they shall be
dragged into the fire on their faces ; and it shall be said
unto them, Taste ye the touch of hell. (49) All things
have we created bound by a fixed decree: (50) and our
command/s no more than a single word, like the twinkling
of an eye. (51) We have formerly destroyed nations like
unto you; but /s any of you warned by their example ?
(52) Everything which they do /s recorded in the books
_Tt by the guardian angels; (53) and every action, both
small and great, /s written down in the Treserved table.
(54) Moreover, the pious shall dwell among gardens and
rivers, (55) in the assembly of truth, in the presence of a
most potent king.
(50) A 8ingle word, viz., " ' Kun,' i.e., ' Be.'
The passage may also
be rendered,
'Tile
execution
of our purpose is but a single act,
exerted in a moment.
Some suppose it refers.to the business o! the
day of judgraent."--Sa/e,
Ba/dhdw/.
See note on chap. xxxvi. 82.
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CHAPTER

LV.

ENTITLED SURAT &L RA.HM/LN (TILE MERCIFUL).
Revealed

at MuLLah.

INTRODUCTION.
THIs chapter, as indicated by the name given to God in the first
verse, from which it receives its title, is a psalm of praise to Allah
for his maniflfld mercies to mankind.
This revelation of God is
exhibited in his works of creation and providence, but especially in
his bountiful provision for the happiness of Mushms amid the gardens and by the coohng fountains and rivers of Paradise.
Among Muslims this is one of the most popular chapters in the
Qur_.
This is no doubt due partly to its sensual description of
Paradise and partly to the "fixed alternating versicle throughout,
quaintly addressed in the dual number both to men and genii. To
suit the rhyme the objects are introduced in pairs, excepting the
damsels, whose number may not thus be limited" (Muir's Life o.f
Mahomet. vol. ii. p. 142). This arrangement gives the reading of
the chapter in the Arabic language a certain musical ring which is
very. charming to the ear of an Oriental. In form it resembles
Psalm xxxvfi., of which, as has been conjectured by Marracci, it is
an imitation.
Probable Date of t_ Revelations.
There can be but one judgment as to the locality in which this
chapter originawd. " Its fanciful character," says No_ldeke, "shows
it to be a later Makkan production."
Some Muslim writers hold
that the whole chapter is Madinic, or that at least ver. 2 9 is so ; but,
this opinion is rejected by the better class of commentators.
As to
the date, the style and contents alike point to the end of the first
period, i.e., of the fourth year of the Call
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Su_evt._.
VZRSF.8

God taught the QurSh to _uhammad
God the creator of all things
.
God eontrolleth
the seas and all that
God
God
God
The

ever
will
will
joys

.
.

x
2-i 5
I6--25

.
is therein

liveth, though all else decay and die
certainly judge both men and genii
consign the wicked to hell-fire
of Paradise described

IN TILE NAME

OF THE

MOST

MERCIFUL

26-30
3I-4O
4x-45
46-78

GOD.

{] (1) The Merciful hath taught his servant the QurSh. 1_ 3!_.11
(2) He created man; (3) he hath taught him distinct
speech.
(4) The sun and the moon ru_ their co_rses
according to a certain rule: (5) and the vegetables which
creep on the ground, and the trees submit to his disposit/on. (6) He also raised the heaven ; and he appointed
the balance, (7) that ye should not transgress in respect to
the balance: (8) wherefore observe a just weight, and
diminish not the balance. (9) And the earth hath he prepared for living creatures : (10) therein are va_4z_s fruits,
and palm-trees bearing sheaths of flowers; (11) and grain
having chaff, and leaves.
(12) Which, therefore, of your
LORD'Sbenefits will ye ungratefully deny ?
II (13) He created man of dried clay like an earthen N_,.
vessel: (14) but he created the genii of fire clear from
smoke.
(15) Which, therefore, of your LORD'S benefits
will ye ungratefully
deny _ (16) /ire/8 the LORD of the
(1) See chap. lift. 6, note.
._)

The ba/az_.

"Or justiee

and equity

in mutual

dealings."-

(12) "The words are directed to the two species of rational creatures, men and genii, the verb and the pronoun being in the dual
number.
"This verb is intercalated,
or repeated by way of burden, throughout the whole chapter no less than thirty-one
times, which wa_ done,
_mMarracci guesses, in imitation of David.'w_._a/e.
(0omp. Ps.xxxvii.)
(13--14) See notes on chaps, ii. 30, and vii. x2.
(16) Ea_ ...
1zest.
"The original words are both in the dual
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east, (17) and the LORD Of the west. (18) Which, therefore of your LORD'S benefits will ye un_atefully
deny ?
(19) He hath let loose the two seas, that they meet each
another: (20) between them is placed a bar which they
cannot pass. (21) Which, therefore, of your LORD'Sbenefits will ye ungratefully deny ? (22) From them are taken
forth unions and lesser pearls.
(23) Which, therefore, of
your LORD'Sbenefits will ye ungratefully deny ? (24) His
also are the ships, carrying their sails aloft in the sea like
mountains.
(25) Which, therefore, of your LORD'S benefits will ye ungratefully deny ? (26) Every creature which
liveth oil the earth is subject to decay: (27) but the glorious and honourable
countenance
of thy LORD shall
remain for ever. (28) Which, therefore, of your LORD'S
benefits will ye ungratefully deny ?
]] (29) Unto him do all creatures which are in heaven
and earth make petition : every day is he employed in some
new work. (30) Which, therefore, of your LORD'S benefits
will ye ungratefully deny?
(31) We will surely attend
to judge you. 0 men and genii, at the last day. (32) Which,
therefore, of your LORD'S benefits will ye ungratefully
deny ? (33) Oye collective body of genii and men, if ye
be able to pass out of the confines of heaven and earth,
pass forth : ye shall not pass forth but by absolute power.
(33) Which, therefore, of your LORD'S benefits will ye
ungratefully deny ? (35) A flame of fire without smoke,
number,
and signify the different points of the horizon at which
sun rises and sets at the summer and winter solstice."--Sale.

the

See note on chap. xxxvii. 5"
(19) The two seas. " OI salt and fresh water (chap. xxv. 55), or the
Persian and M_diterral_ean
seas.'--_'ale,
Baidtuiwi.
('29) Some new work.
" In executing
those things which he hath
decreed from eterlJity,
by giving life and death, raising one and
aba._in_ another, h_.aring prayers and granting
petitions, &c."--Sa/e,
Baidlu_wi.
:33) To pass o,_t, &c. " To tly from the power and to avoid the
decree of God."--Sale.
(35) A smoke withoutflarae.
" Or, as the word also sigmifie.% _nolte_
brass, which shall be poured on the heads of the damned."--Sa/e.
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and a smoke without flame shall be sent down upon you,
and ye shall not be able to defend yourselves t]_r_f_o'_.
(36) Which,_ therefore, of your LORD'Sbenefits will ye ungratefully deny ? (37) And when the heaven shall be rent
in sunder, and shall become _'ed as a rose, and shall melt
like ointmeut.
(38) (Which, therefore, of your LORD'S
benefits will ye ungratefully
deny ?) (39) On that day
neither man nor genius shall be asked concerning his sin.
(40) Which, therefore, of your LOI_D'$ benefits will ye
ungratefully deny ? (41) The wicked shall be known by
their marks, and they shall be taken by the forelocks and
the feet and shall be cast into hell. (42) Which, therefore, of your LORD's benefits will ye ul_gratefully deny
(43) This/s hell, which the wicked deny as a falsehood:
(44) they shall pass to and fro between the same and hot
boiling water.
(45) Which, therefore, of your LORD'S benefits will ye ungratefully deny ?
II (46) But for him who dreadeth the tribunal of his 1_ _"
LORD are Treparezt two gardens: (47) (Which, therefore,
of your LORD'S benefits will ye ungratefully deny ?) (48)
planted with shady trees.
(49) Which, therefore, of your
:LORD'Sbenefits will ye ungratefully deny ? (50) In each
of them shall be two fountains flowing. (51) Which, therefore, of your LoaD's benefits will ye un_atefully
deny ?
(37) A rose, &c. "Or _shall appear like red leather,' according to
a different sigHification of the original word."--Sa/e.
(39) Neither man nor genius, &c. "For their crimes will be known
by their different marks, as it follows in the text.
' This_' says al
Baidh_wi,
' is to be understood
of the time when they shall be raised
to life, and shall be led towards the tribunal ; for when they come
to trial, they will then undergo
an examination,
as i_._l_clared
in
several _laces of the Qur_.n.' "--Sale.
/
(41) See Prelim. Disc., p. 141.
(44) To a_dfro,
&c. "For the only refl_e
ttley shall have from
the flames of hell will I,e when they are suffered to go to drink this
scalding liquor."--Sa/_.
See chap. xxxvii. 62--65.
(46) Two gardens_ i.e., "one distinct Paradise lor men, and another
for genii, or, as some imagin% two gallons
for each person ; one as
a reward due to his w_rks, and the other as a free and superabundant gift, &c2--Sa/¢.
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(52)In eachofthem shalltherebeofeveryfruit
two kinds.
(53) Which, therefore,
ofyour LORD'Sbenefits
willye ungratefully
deny ? (54) They shallreposeon,couches,
the
linings
whereofsl_llbeof thicksilkinterwovenwithgold:
and the fruit of the two gardens shall be near at hand
together. (55) Which, therefore, of your LOAD'S benefits
will ye ungratefully
deny ? (56) Therein shall _'eceive
them beauteous damsels, refraining their eyes from beholding
any besides their STouses: whom no man shall have deflowered before them, neither any genius: (57) (Which,
therefore, of your LOAD'S benefits will ye ungratefully
deny ?) (58) Having eomplexio_ls like rubies and pearls.
(59) Which, therefore, of your LOAD'S benefits will ye
ungratefully deny ? (60) Shall the reward of good works
be any other good ? (61) Which, therefore, of your LOAD'S
benefits will yc ungratefully deny ? (62) And besides these
there shall be two other gardens:
(63) Which, therefore,
of your LORD'S benefits will ye ungratefully deny ? (64)
Of a dark green.
(65) Which, therefore, of your LOAD'S.
benefits will ye ungratefully deny ? (66) In each of them
shall be two fountains pouring forth plenty of water.
(67)
Which, therefore, of your LORD'S benefits will ye ungratefully deny?
(68) In each of them shall be fruits, and

(52) Fruit two kinds. " Some being known, and like the fruits
of the earth ; and others of new and unknown species, or fruit8 both
green and rTe."--Sa/e.
(54) Fruit... near at hand. " So that a man may reach them a_
he sits or hes down."--Sa/e.
(56-58) See note on chap. iii. 15. " This." says Muir, "is the
reward of the Mghestclass of believers. Anot_mrset of gardens and
females is immediately alter described for the common faithfuk'_
IAfe of Mahomet,vol. _i. p. 142.
(62) Two othergardens. "For the inferior classes of the inhabitants of Paradise."--Sale. See note on vers. 56-58, above.
(64) Of a dark green. " From hence, says al Baidh_wi, it may be
interred that these gardens will chiefly produce herbs or the inferior
sort8 of vegetables ; whereas the former w211be planted chiefly with
fruit-trees. The following part of this description also falls short of
that of the other gardens, prepared for the superior elas_es."--,_al¢.
(65-76) See note on chap. it. 25, and Rodwell in loeo.
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palm-trees, and pomegranates.
(69) Which, therefore, of
your LORD'S benefits will ye un_atefully
deny ? (70)
Therein shall be agreeable and beauteous damsels:
(71)
Which, therefore, of your LORD'Sbenefits will ye ungratefully deny ? (72) Having fine black eyes, and kept in
pavilions from F_blic view: (73) Which, therefore, of your
LORD'S benefits will ye ungratefully deny ? (74) Whom
no man shall have deflowered before their destb_ed spouses,
nor any genius. (75) Which, therefore, of your LORD'S
benefits will ye ungratefully
deny ? (76) There_n shall
they delight themselves, lying on green cushions and beautiful carpets.
(77) Which, therefore of your LORD'Sbenefits will ye ungratefully deny ? (78) Blessed be _lle name
of thy LORD,possessed of glory and honour

( ms
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ENTITLED SURAT AL W._QtA (THE INEVITABLE).
Revealed

at Makkah.

INTRODUCTION.
Tsm chapter forms a single discourse. The first three verses may
be regarded as giving the subject of the discourse. In the following
verses we have described : (r) the terrors which shall suddenly befall
the human race at the judgment-day ; (2) the rewards of the righteous to which they shall then be admitted ; (3) the punishment then
to be inflicted upon the wicked, because they had refused to believe
in the warnings of the Qurdn ; and, finally, arguments to prove the
possibility of the resurrection of the dead.
Some writers, however, maintain that a new part of this chapter
begins with ver. 74'; but since the termination of both parts are alike
and ver. 87 seq. refer to what is said in the first part, it is only
re_onable to regard the chapter as tbrming a whole.
Probable Date of the Revelations.
A few writers have held this chapter to be Madfnic, or that at
least vers. 74-8I are so, or ver. 8x only, which they suppose to refer
to the hypocrites of Madina ; or vers. 91-96 for the same reason ; or,
finally, vers. I-3, which they suppo_ to allude to the battle of Badr.
The style and matter of the chapter are, however, too clearly in
favour of a Makkan origin to admit of any doubt.
As to the date of the revelations, No_ldeke places this chapter
immediately after chap. lii. Muir makes it to follow chap. Iv.,
which, considering the similarity of the description of the sensual
delights of Paradise and the torments of hell, is the better arrangement.
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Subjects.

The coming of the judgment-day inevitable
Its terrors described .
•
•
Its coming shall separate men into three classes
Joys of the Muslim heaven described.
The punishment of the wicked in hell depicted .
.
.
Arguments for the resurrection of the dead drawn from
God's work in creation and providence
•
Oath by the star_ that the Qur£n is divinely inspired
Men should believe in God since they cannot save the
dying from death

T,RS_

x, 2
3-7
8-x t
I2-39
4o-56
57-73
74-8z
82-96

IN THE NAME OF THE MOST MERCIFUL GOD.

[[ (1) When the inevitable day of judgment shall sud-R
denly come, (2) no sou/ shall charge the prediction of its
coming with falsehood: (3) it will abase some and exalt
others. (4) When the earth shall be shaken with a violent
shock, (5)and the mountains shall be dashed in pieces,
(6) and shall become as dust scattered
abroad ; (7) and ye
shall be separated into three distinct classes:
(8) the companions
of the right hand (how happy shall the companions of the right hand be .r), (9) and the companions
of
the left hand (how miserable shall the companions
of the
left hand be !) ; (10) and those who have preceded others i_
(1) The inevitable. "The original word, the force whereof cannot
well be expressed by a single word, signifies a calamitous accident,
which falls surely and with sudden violence, and is therefore nmde
use of here to design the day ofjudgmeut."--Sale.
(8, 9) Companions of the right.,
and left hand. "That is, the
blessed and the damned ; who may t_e thus distinguished here, because the books wherein their actions are registered will be delivered
into the right hands of the former and into the left hands of the
latter, though the words translated r/ghz hand and left hand do also
signify hay_pinessand mizery."--Sule, Baidhdwi, JaldluAdin.
(10) Those who have preceded, &c. " Either the first converts to
Muhammadism, or the prophets, who were the respective leaders of
their people, or any persons who have been eminent examples of
piety and virtue, may be here intended.
The original words literally
rendered are, The leaders, the leaders : which repetition, as some sup-

__
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the faith shall precede them to Paradise.
(11) These are
they who shall approach near unto God : (12) they shall
dwell in gardens of delight.
(13) (There shall be many of
the former religions, (14) and few of the last.) (15)
Reposing on couches adorned with gold and precious
stones, (16) sitting opposite to one another thereon.
(17)
Youths which shall continue in their bloom for ever, shall
go round about to attend them, (18) with goblets, and
beakers, and a cup of flowing wine: (19) their heads shall
not ache by drinking the same, neither shall their reason
be disturbed : (20) and with fruits of the sorts which they
shall choose, (21) and the flesh of birds of the k/nd which
they shall desire. (22) And there shall aezxr_pany them
fair damsels having large black eyes ; resembling pearls
hidden in their shells : (23) as a reward for that which
they shall have wrought.
(24) They shall not hear therein any vain discourse, or any charge of sin ; (25) but only
the salutation, Peace! Peace!
(26) And the companions
of the right hand (how happy shall the companions of the
right hand be Y) (27) shall have their abode among lote-trees
free from thorns, (28) and trees of mauz loaded regularly
with their produce from top to bottom; (29) under an
extended shade, (30) near a flowing water, (31) and amidst
pose, was designed to expres_ the dignity of these persons and the
certainty
of their future glory and happiness."--Sa/e,
Baidh_wf,
&c.
(14) Few of the last, i.e., "there
shall be more leaders, who have
preceded others in faith and good works, among the followers of the
several prophets from Adam down to Muhammad,
than of the followers of Muhammad
himself."--Sale,
Baidh4wi.
(16) See note on chap. xv. 47(17-9.5) See notes on chaps, ii. 25, iii. xS, and lv. 46--76.
(28! Trees of _nauz.
"The original word, Talh, is the name, not
only of the mauz (see chap. xxxvii. I46), but also of a very tall and
thorny tree, which bears abundance
of flowers of an agreeable smell,
and seems to be the acacia."--Sale.
1Rodwcll suggests the ba_ana tree.
(30) Flow_l
rater.
"Which
shall be conveyed
in channels
to
such places anal in such nmnner as every one shall desire.
A1 Baidh_wi observes that the condition
of the few who have preceded

others in faith and good works is represented by whatever may
render a city life agreeable, and that the condition of the corn-
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fruitsin abundance, (32) which shall not fail,
nor shall
be forbidden to be gathered: (33) and they shall repose
themselveson loftybeds. (34) Verily we have createdthe
damsels of -Paradiseby a peculiarcreation: (35) and we
have made them virgins,(36) beloved by their husbands,
of equal age w£th them; (37) for the delightof the companions of the right hand. (38) There shall be many of
the folanerreligions,
(39)and many of the latter.
2
II(40) And the companions of the left hand (how I_ 15"
miserableshallthe companions of the lefthand be.r)(41)
shalldwell amidst burning winds and scaldingwater, (42)
under the shade of a black smoke, (43) neither cool nor
agreeable. (44) For they enjoyed the pleasuresof life
beforethis,while on earth; (45) and obstinatelypersisted
in a heinous wickedness: (46) and they said,(47) After
we shah have died,and become dust and bones,shallwe

panions of the right hand, or the generality of the blessed, is represented by those things which make the principal pleasure of a
country, life ; and that this is done to show the difference of the two
conditlons."--Sa/e.
433) Lofty beds. "The word translated beds signifies also, by way
of metaphor, wives or concubines: aml if the latter sense be preferred,
the passage may be rendered thus, ' And they shall et,joy damsels
raised on lofty couches, whom we have created:' &c."--3a/e.
434) Ire have created, &c. "Having created them purposely of
finer materials than the females of this world, and subject to none
of those inconveniences which are natural to the sex. Some understand this pas.,age of the beatified women, who, though they died
old and ugly, shall yet be restored to their youth and beauty in
Paradise.'--Sa/e.
See also Prelim. Disc., pp. 158-x63.
435) ir9"ns.
For how often soever their husbands shall go in
unto them, they shall always find them virgins.'--Sa/e.
(38, .,9) I_ather Marraecl thinks this to be a manifest contradiction to what is said above (vers. 13, x4), 'There shall be many of the
former and few of the latter ; ' but al Baidh£wi obviates such an objection by observing that the preceding passage speaks of the/cadets
only, and those who have preceded others in faith and good works ;
and the passage before us speaks of the righteous of inferior merit
and degree ; so that though there be many of both sorts, yet there
may be few of one sort, compaxatively speaking, in re_pect to the
other.'--Sa/e.
(40-56) See chap. xxxvii. 62-65.
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surelybe raisedto life
? (48)_ha21our forefathers
also
be ra_ed v_th us? (49) Say, Verilyboth the first
and
the last(50)shallsurelybe gatheredtogether
toj_Igment,
at the prefixedtime of a known day. (51)Then ye,0
men, who have erred,and denied theresurreetio_
as a
falsehood, (52) shall surely eat of the fruit of the tree of
al Zaqqfim, (53) and shall fill your bellies therewith : (54)
and ye shall drink thereon boiling water; (55) aml ye
shall drink as a thirsty camel drinketh.
(56) This shall
be their entertainment
on the day of judgment.
(57) We
have creased you: will ye not therefore believe that we
can raise you from the dead ? (58) What think ye ? Tim
seed whicil ye emit, (59) do ye create the same, or are we
the creators thereof?
(60) We have decreed death unto
you all: and we shall not be prevented.
(61) _Ve are
able to substitute others like unto you in your stead, and
to produce you again in the conditwn or form which ye
know not. (62) Yc know the original production
by
c_'eation ; will ye not therefore consider that we are able
to Troduce you tnj resuscitation?
(63) What tifiuk ye ?
The grain which ye sow, (64) do ye cause the same to
spring forth, or do we cause it to spring forth ? (65) If
we pleased, verily we could render the same dry and
fruitless, so that ye would not cease to wonder, (66) saying,
Verily we have contracted debts for seed and labour, but
we are not permitted to reap the fruit thereof. (67) What
think ye?
The water wtfieh ye drink, (68) do ye send
down the same from the clouds, or are we tim senders
thereof?
(69) If we pleased, we could render the same
brackish: will ye not therefore give thanks ? (70) What
think ye. The fire which ye strike, (71) do ye produce
(65) IZe would not cease to wm,de'r.
"Or to repent of your time and
labour bestowed to little purpose, &c."--Sa/e.
(66) HZe have co_traeted debts, or we are undone.
Not permitted
to reap, &c., or, " We are unJbrtunate
wretches, who
are demed the necessaries oi lite."--_ale.
(71) See note on chap. xxxvi. 8o.
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the tree whence ye obtain the same, or arc we the producers
thereof?
(72) We have ordained the same for an admonition, and an advantage
to those who travel through
the
deserts.
(73) Wherefore
praise the name of thv LORD,
the _eat God.
['_(74) Moreover
I swear by the setting
of the stars, |{
(75) (and it is surely a great oath, if ye knew it,) (76)s_
that this/s
the excellent
Qur_in, (77) the original whereo]
is written
in the preserved
book: (78) none shall touch
the same except those who are clean.
(79) It /s a revelation
from the :LORD of all creatures.
(80) Will ye,
therefore,
despise this new revelation
? (81) And do ye
make this return for your food which ye receive from God.
that ye deny yourselves to be obliged to him for the same" ?
(82) When the soul of a dying person cometh up to h/s
throat, (83) and ye at tile same time are looking
on, (84)
(and we arc nigher unto him than ye, but ye see not h/s
(72) An admonition.
" To put men in mind of the resurrection
(chap. xxxvi. 8o), which the producti,m of fire in some sort resembles ;
or, of the fire of helL"--Sa/e, Baidhdwi.
(74) ] swear, &c. " The particle la is generally supposed to be
intensive in this place ; but li' it be taken tbr a negatire, the words
must be tran_-lated, Iwill not or do not swear, because what is here
asserted is too manifest to need the confirmation of an oath."--Sale.
Palgrave, Rodwell, and Savarv adopt the latter reading, but the
Perqmlt and Urdfi translations agree with Sale.
(78) ._;one shall t¢rwch,&c. "Or, ' Let none touch the same,: &c.
Purity b,)th of body and mind betng requisite in him who would
use tl_i_ book with the respect he ought, and hopes to edify by 1_;
for which reason these words are usually written on the cover("--_Sa/e.
See Prelim. Disc., p. II4, and Muir's Life of Ma/,omet, introd, p.
X. note.

(81)Do _(e_a_ . . . yourfood,&c. "By ascribing
the rains
which fertihse
your ]andsto the influence
of the stairs.
(Prelim.
Disc.,
pp.38-43. "Some copies,
instead
ofrizqak_m,
i.e.,
your/oocl,
read shu]crak_m,
i.e.,
yourgratitude;
and then the pass_{ge
may be
rendered thus, _And do' ye make this return of gratitude.,,, for God's
revealing the Qurku, that ye reject the same as a fictmn _ --Sa/e.
All copies of the Qardn that I have seen have mzqak_m. Rodwell
translates thus, "Will yc make it your daily bread to gainsay
them ?"
(8"2-86) "The meaning of this obscure passage is, If ye shall not
be obliged to give an account of your actions at the last day, as by
VOL. IV.
H
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true condition,) (85) wouid ye not, if ye are noL to be
rewarded for your action hereafter, (86) cause the same to
return into the body, if ye speak the truth ? (87) And
whether he be of those who shall approach near unto God,
(88) his reward shall be rest, and mercy, and a garden
of dcligilts : (89) or whether he be of the companions of
the right }land, (90) he shall be saluted with the salutation,
Peace be unto thee ! by the companions of the right h:md,
his brethren: (91) or whetiler he be of those who have
rejected the true faith (92) and gone astray, (93) h/s
entertafimlent
shall consist of boiling water (94) and the
burning of hell-fire.
(95) Yerily this /s a certain truth.
(9G) Wherefore praise the name of thy LORD, the great
God.

your denying

the resurrection

ve seem to believe,

cause

the soul

of

the dying person to retur_ into his body; ior ye may as ea.-ily &,
that as avoid the general judgment.':--Sale, BaidMtwi, Jaldluddir_.
(87-94) See above in vers. 8, 9, and 14.
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ENTITLED SURAT AL HAD_D (IRON).
Revealed

at Madlna.

INTRODUCTION.
Tn_: title of this chapter is taken from the mention of iron in ver.
zs. The object of the revelation_ seems to have been to arouse the
faithful to greater zeal and energy in warring for the faith. It
b_longs, therefore, to a period in the history of I._lSm when Muhammad was in trouble. From ver. 22 seq. we infer that that period was
the dark time succeeding the defeat at Ohod ; comp. ver. 22 seg.
with chap. iii. 149--x54. The latter part of the chapter, vers. 25-2 %
is addressed to Ci_ristians, and therL.fore probably belongs to a
different period. This part is specially interesting, l,ecause it sets
forth Muhammad's prophetic claims in relation to the former propipets and especially in relati,,n to Jesus. We find that all these
prophets are recognised as well as the Word of God spoken by them.
The "Gospel," by which is int,mded the New Testament Scriptures,
i._ distinctly mentioned.
The prophets and Jesus are all the setrants of God, and the books sent down to them are the Word of
God ; but _o_vanother Prophet and a new revelation have been sent.
It is the duty of Christians to recognise these ; failing which they
must be regarded a_ "evil-doers" (vet. 27).
Probable Date of the Re_,elations.
_luslim authors are quite divided in opinion as to where this
chapter belongs.
The statement in ver. IO, according to the interpretation of A1 Farr_, A1 Bagh_wi, and A1 Bukh_ri, is quite
decisive for Makkah. But, according to others, this statement does
not refer to Makkah at all, but to the "victory"
at Badr. See
Rodwell. Turning to the style and spirit of the composition, we
tind it on the whole decidedly Madinic.
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As to the date of composition,
No_]deke
says, "Verse
22 s_/.
implies,
if we are not mistaken
(comp ver. 23_ with chap. iiL I49
seq.), that Muhammad
at this time was in distress.
We are therefore
inclined to place this Sura in ttle time between the faith of Ohod
and the war of the Ditch."

P_i,_pa_
Subjea,.
VE_Z_

God omniscient and omnipresent
.
.
.
Muslims exhorted
to give alms and help on the holy war
The wise and the foolish in the judgment-day
True believers admonished
to submit humbly to God
God will reward the faithful but will punish the wicked
Tile present life a vain show
Men exhorted
to seek tile life to come

I--6
7-II
I2-I4
15-i 7
18
19, 20
21

All things recorded in God's book of decrees
GOd hatcth proud and covetous persons (therefore

22, 23

feat at ()hod)
Apostles sent to former nations
.
Noah, Abraham, the prophets, and Jesus,
sent
.
.
Christians
exhorted
to become Mu.qims

IN TIIE

"_7'

NAME

0F

TIIE

with

.
the

de-

.
.
the Gospel,

MOST MERCIFUL

24
25
26, 27
28, 29

GOD.

[[ (I) Whatever /s in heaven anti earth singeth praise
unto GOD; and he /s mighty and wise. (2) His /s the
kingdom of heaven and eart}_; he giveth life, and he
putteth to death; and he/s almighty.
(3) He is the first
and the last; the manifest and the hidden: and he
knoweth all things.
(4) It is he who created the heavens
and the earth in six days, and then ascended h/s throne.
He knoweth that which entereth into tl_e earth, and that
which issueth out of the same, and that which descendeth
from heaven, and that which ascendeth thereto: and he/s
with you wheresoever ye be: for GOD seeth that wldch
(1-6) We have here a striking illustration
of the omnipotence
and
omniscience
of God.
Such passages show the wonderful
superiority
of the Makkan preacher over the religioub teacher_ of his idolatrou_
eountr) men.
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ye do. (5) His _ the kingdom of heaven and earth ; and
unto GOD shall a2l things return. (6) He eauseth the
night to succeed the day, and he eauseth the day to succeed the night; and he knoweth the innermost part of
,men's breasts.
(7) Believe in GOD and his Apostle, and
lay out in _dma a part of the wealth whereof GOD hath
made you inheritors : for unto such of you as believe and
bestow alms shall be given a great reward.
(8) And what
aileth you, that ye believe not in GOD, when the Apostle
inviteth you to believe in your LORD; and he hath
received your covenant concerning this mater, if ye believe
a_y proposition?
(9) It is he who hath sent down unto
his servant evident signs, that he may lead you out of
darkness into light ; for GOD is compassionate and merciful unto you. (10) And what aileth you, that ye contribute not of your substance for the defence of GOD'S true
religion 2. Since unto GoD appertaincth the inheritance of
heaven and earth.
Those among you who shall have contributed and fought in defence of the faith before the
taking of Makkah, shall not be held equal with those who
shall contribute and fight for the same afterwards.
These
shall be superior in degree unto those who shall contribute
and fight for the propagation of the faith after the abovementioned success ; but unto all hath GOD promised a most
excellent reward;
and GOD well knoweth that which
ye do.
II (11) Who/s he that will lend unto GOD an acceptable R l-_a"
loan ? for he will double the same unto him, and he shall
receive moreover an honourable reward.
(12) On a certain
day thou shalt see the true believers of both sexes : their
(7) Lay out in a'ms, &c.

See note on chap.

ix. io 4.

(8) Your covenant. "Tlmt i_, ye are obliged to behove in him by
the strongest arguments and motives."--Sa/e.
(10) T],etaking of Makkah. The reference here is to Badr, and not
to Makkah.
Not b¢ held equal,&c. "Because afterwards there was not so
great necessity for either, the Muh.unmadan religion being firmly
eatablished by that great succem."--Sa/e.
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light shall run before them, and on their right hands ; and
it shall be said unto them, Good tidings unto you this day:
gardens through which rivers flow ; ye shall remain therein
for ever. This will be great felicity. (13) On that day the
hypocritical men and the hypocritical women shall say unto
those who believe, Stay for us, that we may borrow some of
your li..ht.
It shall be answered, Return back into the
world and seek light. And a high wall shall be set betwixt
them, wherein sh_ll be a gate, within which shall be mercy;
and without it, over against the same, the torment of hell.
The hypocrites shall call out unto the true believers, saying, Were we not with you ? They shall answer, Yea;
but ye s_duced your own souls by your hypocrisy ; and ye
waited our ruin; and ye doubted concerning the faith; and
your wishes deceived you, until the decree of GOD came,
and ye died ; and the deceiver deceived you concerning
GOD. (14) This day, tlmrefore, a ransom shall not be
accepted of you, nor of those who h,_ve been unbelievers.
Your abode shall be hell-fire : this is what ve have deserved;
and an unhappy journey shall it be thither ! (15) Is not
the time yet come unto those who believe, that their
hearts stmuld humbly submit to the admonition of GOD,
and to that truth which hath been revealed; and that
they be not as those unto whom the Scripture was given
heretofore, and to whom the time of forbearance was prolonged, but their hearts were hardened, and many of them
were wicked doers ? (16) Know that GoD quickeneth
the earth after it hath been dead. :Now have we distinctly

declared

our signs unto you. that ye may under-

(19.) The/r lig]_t, &c. " One light leading them the right way to
Paradise_ mid the other
proceeding
from the book wherein their
actions
are recorded, which they will hold in their right hand."
--,_a/e.
(13) Stay for us, &c.
" For the righteou_ will hasten to Paradise
swift as lightning."--Sale.
There is a taint resemblance
betweel, this passage and the parable
of the virgins_ Matt. xxv. I-I2
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stand.
(17) Verily as to the almsgivers, both men and
women, and those who lend unto GOD an acceptable loan.
he will double the same unto them ; and they shall moreo_e_-receive an honourable reward.
(18) And they who
believe in GOD and his apostles, these are the men of
veracity, and the witnesses in the presence of their Lor, u :
they s]_ll have their reward and their hght.
But as to
those who believe not, and accuse our signs of falsehood,,
they sh_dl bc the companions of hell.
3
[i(19) Know that this present life/_ only a toy and a R 1if"
vain amusement:
and worldly ponlt,, and the affectauon
of glory among you, and the multiplying
of riches and
children, are as the plants nourished by the rain, the
springing up whereof delighteth the husbandmen;
afterwards they wither, so that thou sees_ the same turned
yellow, and at length they become dry stubble.
And in
the life to come will be a severe punishr,,en'_for those w/w
covet worldly grandeur;
(20) and pardon from GoD, and
favour for those who renounce it : for this present hfe /s
no other than a deceitful provision.
(21) Hasten wi_h
emulation to obtain pardon from your LORD, and Paradise, the extent whereof equalleth the extent of heaven
and earth, prepared for those who believe in GOD and his
apostles.
This is the bounty of GoD: he will give the
same unto whom he pleaseth; and GoD is endued with
great bounty. (22) No accident happeneth in the earth, nor
in your persons, but the same was e_tercd in the book of our
decrees before we created it : verily this/s easy with GOD:
(23) and this is written lest ye immoderately grieve for the
good which escapeth you, or rejoice for that which happened unto you; for Go]) loveth no proud or vainglorious
person, (24)or
those who are covetous, and command
men covetousness.
And whoso turneth aside .from giving
a/ms; verily GOD /s self-sufficient, worthy to be praised.

(18)

God and

his apostles.

See

notes

on chap.

ii.

136, 285.
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(25; We formerly sent our apostles with evident miracles
and argu_ents;
and we sent down with them the Scriptures and the balance, that men might observe justice:
and we sent them down iron, wherein is mighty strength
for war, _Jd various advantages unto mankind : that GOD
may know who assisteth him and his apostles in secret ;
for GOD /s strong and mighty.
[] (26) We formerly sent :Noah and Abraham, and we
established in their posterity the gift of prophecy, and the
Scripture: and of them some were directed, but many of
them were evil-doers.
(27) Afterwards
we caused our
apostles to succeed in their footsteps ; and we caused Jesus
the son of Mary to succeed them, and we gave him the
gospel : and we put in the hearts of those that followed him
compassion and mercy : but as to the monastic state, they
instituted the same (we did not, prescribe iL to them) only
out of a desire to please GOD; yet they observed not the.
same as iL ought truly to have been observed.
And we
gave unto such of _hem as believed their reward: bu_
many of them were wicked doers. (28) 0 ye who believe
in the pro]_hets, fear GODand believe in hi_ Apostle Muham_nad : he will gi_ e ._ou two portions of his mercy, and he

(°5) The bala_ce_ i e., a rule of justice.
"Some think that a balance
was actually
br_)ught down from heaven by the Angel Gabriel t_
lqoah_ the use of _hlch
he w_ts ordelcd to introduce
among his
pecq)le."--Sale.
Iron.
"That is_ we taught _hem how to dig the same from mines.
A1 Zamakhshari
adds_ that Adam is said to have brought down with
him from Paradise five thm_:s made of iron, viz., an anvil, a pair of
ton__s, tw, hammers, a greater and a les.-er, and a needle."--Sale.
_Vhere_n. &c. '" Warhke in.-truments
and weapons being ge_erally
made of lron."--Sale.
In secret.
That is, si_lcercly aml hearfily_ not by a m_,re outward
display of loyalty.
(27) Jesus.
See notes on chaps, ii. 86 and iii. 39.
(28) 0 ye who believe, &c.
"These
words are directed to the
Jews and Christians_ or rather to the latter only."--Sale.
Two portions of his mercy.
"One m_ a recompense
lbr their believing in Muhammad_
and the other as a recompense
for their
beheving
in the prophets who preceded him ; for they will not lose
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will ordain you a lightwherein ye may walk, and he will
for_ve you; for GOD /8 ready to forgive,and mercifull
(29) that those who have received the Scripturesmay
know that they have not power over any of the favours
of GOD, and that good _ in the hand of GOD ; he bestoweth
the same on whom he please_h:
for GOD /s endued with
_eat beneficence.

the reward of their former religion, though it be now abrogated by
the promulgation of Isl£m."--Sa/e, Baidtuiwi.
(29) That those . . . may know, &c., i.e., " that they cannot
expect to receive any of the favours above mentioned, because they
believe not in his Apostle, and those favours are annexed to faith in
him ; or, that they have not power to dispose of God's favours, particularl_ of the greatest of them, the gift of prophecy, so as to appropriate the same to whom they pleaze."--Sale, Baidhawi.

(
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ENTITLED SURAT AL MUJ,_DALAH (SHE WHO DISPUTED).
Itez'ealed

at Mad_Tuz.

INTRODUCTION.
THIs chapter differs from most of the chat,ters of the Qur_ln in that
,t is addressed entirely to the Muslims. Nothing could better illustrate the change which had taken place in the fortunes of the Makka_
preacher. No longer do_ he appear as "a mere warner ;_ no more
does he strive to win over his adversaries by appeals to the _/gns ot
God in his works and in his QurSh. Influential enemies and hypo_:ritical allies are alike ignored. Even Muslims are now made to feel
the power of their Prophet.
Ancient customs are abrogated, with
hea_w penalties attached to any infringement of the new law.
Muslims must henceforth show outward respect, even to the extent
of bringing a gift (alms), though this regulation seems to have proved
so unpopular as to require speedy abrogation.
We have in the latter verses of this chapter signs of that fanaticism, allied to a proud self-righteousness, which has ever since
characterised the followers of Muhammad.
"The party of God" is
henceiorth to be separated from "the party of the devil." Dearest
friends and kindred are to be shunned, unless by the formal utterance of the Kalimah, they join "the party of God."
Probable Date of the Revelations.
From what has already l_.en said, it is plain that this is one of
the latest of the MoAina chapters. The opinion of those who regard
vers. 1-1o as Makkan is certainly mistaken.
Scamely le_ mistaken
is the opinion that these verses were revealed during the first years
of the Hijra.
The several portions of the chapter, though separate revelation_
are nevertheless, in point of time, closely connected together. The
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earlier
authorities
fixno datetotheincident
mentionedinvers.
i-5,
butlaterauthorities
(Weil,,84)fixitsdateattheendof A.H.6,or
the beginning
ofA.rr.
7,after
thereturnfromHud_Jblyah.No_Ideke
places
thischapterimmediately
alter
chap._xxiv.,
inasmuchas the
matterstreated
ofhereclosely
resemble
thosementionedthere.
Principal Subjects.

YERSF_

An ancient Arab custom of divorce abrogated
Those who oppose Muhammad threatened .
.
Clandestine discourse against Muhanmmd censured and
forbidden
The prophet of (iod to be al,proaehcd with due reverence
and honour
bfuslims reproached for keeping company with Jew._ and
infidels
.
Nearest relatives, if unbelievers, to be avoided as enemies
of isld.m

x-5
6,7
8-x I
12-i

4

15-2 I
2z

IN THE NAM:E OF THE MOST MERCIFUL GOD.
Jl (1) NOW hath GOD heard the speech
puted with thee concerning
her husband,

of her who dis-v_.:,_,
EIG/I t
amt made her s .....

complaint
unto GOD; and GOD hath heard your mutual ]_
discourse:
for GOD both heareth
and seeth.
(2) As to
those among
you who divorce
their wives bv declaring

(1) Her who disputed. "This was Khaula Bint Th_laba, the wife
of Aus Ibn al Shmat, who b_,ing divorced by her husband by a form
in use among the Ara',,_ in the time of i_norauce, viz., by s_tying to
her, ' Thou art to me as the back of nay mother.' cAtmeto a_k 5[uhatnroad's Olfinion whether they were necessarily obhged to a separation ;
and he told her that it was not lawful for'her tt_ cohabit with her
husband any more: to which she replying that her husband had
not put her away. the Prophet repeated his former decision, adding
that such form "of speaking was, by gt.neml consent, understood to
iraply a perpetual separation. Upon this the woman, being greatly
concerned because of the smallness of her chihtren, went home and
uttered her complaint to God in prayer : aml thereupon this pa._sage
was revealed, allowing a man to take his wife again, notwithstanding
his having pronounced the above-mentioned form of divorce, on
doing certain acts of charity or mortification by way of pemmce."-Sale.
(2) Compare chap. xxxiii. 4, and see note there.

]-.
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thattheywillthereafter
regardthem as theirmothers,let
themknow thattheyarenottheirmothers. They onlyare
theirmotherswho broughtthem forth;and theycertainly
utteran unjustifiable
saying and a falsehood:(3)but
GOD /s graciousand ready to for_dve.(4)Those who
divorcetheirwives by declaring
that they willforthe
futureregardthem astheirmothers,and afterwards
would
repair what they have said, shall be obliged to free a captive
before they touch one another. That/s what yc are warned
to perform : and GOD /s well apprised of that which ye do.
(5) And who,o findeth not a captive to redeem shall observe
a fast of two consecutive months before they touch one
another.
And whoso shall not he able to fast that time
shall feed threescore poor men. This/s ordained you that
ye may believe in GOD and his Apostle.
These are the
statutes of GoD: and for the unbelievers /s Trcpared a
grievous torment.
(6) Verily they who oppose GOD and
his Apostle shall be brought low, as the unbelievers who
preceded them were brought iow. And now have we sent
down manifest sign._: and an ignominious punishment
awaiteth the unbelievers.
(7) On a certain day GoD shall
raise them all to life, and shall declare unto them that
which they have wrought.
GOD hath taken an exact
._ccount thereof; but they have forgotten the same: and
GoD /s witness over all things.
R _"
II (8) I)ost thou not perceive that GOD knoweth whatThey only are their mothers, &c.
"Al,d
therefore
no woman
ought to bc placed in the same degree or prohibition,
except those
whom God has joined with them as nursing
mothers and the wives
of the Prophet."--Sale,
B,H_thdwi.

But why the wives of the Prophet ? See notes on chap. xrxiii. 6.
If this "saying" is u_just,fiable and a falsehoodfor the people, why
not tbr the Prophet ?
(4) Would repair,&c. "This seems to be here the true meaning of
the original word, which properly signifiesto return, and is variously
expounded by the Muhammadan doctors."-- Sale.
A captive. " Which captive, according to the most received decision, ought to be a true believer ; as is ordered for the expiation of
manslaughter."--S_le. ]'(,idhdw_. Set chap. iv. 9x, and note there.
(8) The ommpresence of a personal God is here very clearly
(.xpr_essed.Compare the words of our Lord, Matt. xviii. 20.
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ever _s in heaven and in earth ? There is no private discourse among three persons, but he £s the fourth of them :
nor among five, but he is the sixth of them ; neither amon 9
a smaller number than this, nor a larger, but he /, with
them, wheresoever they be : and he will declare unto them
that which they have done on the day of resurrection : for
GOD knoweth all thing_
(9) Hast thou not observed
those who have been forbidden to use clandestine discourse, but afterwards return to what they have been
forbidden, and discourse privily among themselves
of
wickedness, and enmity, and disobedience towards the
Apostle ? And when they come unto thee, they salute
thee with that form of salutation wherewith GOD doth not
salute thee; and they say among themselves, by way of
derision, Would not GOD punish us for what we say if
this man were a Irro_het ? Hell shall be their sufficient
puT_ishment: they shall go down into the same to be
lmrned ; and an unhappy journey shall it be ! (10) O tru_
believers, when ye discourse privily together, discourse
not of wickedness, and enmity, and disobedience towards
the Apostle; but discourse of justice and piety: and fear
GOD, before whom ye shall be assembled.
(11) Verily the
clandestine discourse of the in fid,'ls yroce,'deth from Satan,
that he may grieve the true believers : but there simll be
none to hurt them in the least, unless by the t_ermission
of GoD ; wherefore in GOD let the faithful trust.
(12) 0
true believers, when it is said unto you, Make room in the
(9) Hast thou not observed those, &c. "That is, the Jews and
hypocritical Muslims, who caballed privately together against Muhammad, and made sig,_s to one another when they saw the true
believers ; and this they continued to do notwithstanding: they were
forbidden."--Sa/e.
T/_eysalute thee,&e. "It seems they used, instead of As saldm
alaika, i.e., _Peace be upon thee,' to say, As sdm alaika, i.e., _Mischief
on thee.' &c."_Sa/e, Baidhdwi.
(1"2)Make room. "In this passage the Muslims are commanded
to give place iu the public assemblies to the Prophet and the more
honourable of his companions, and not to press and crowd upon
him, as they used to do, out oi a desh'e of being near him and hearmg his discourse."--Sa_e.
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assembly; make room: GOD will grant you ample room
in Paradise.
And when it is said u_o you, :Rise up; rise
up : GOD will raise those of you who believe, and those to
wh(ml knowledge is given to superior degrees oftwnour; and
GOD /s fully apprised of that which ye do. (13) O true
believers, wi,en ye go to speak with the Apostle, give alms
previously to your discoursin_ with him ; this will be better
for you, and more pure.
But if ye find not what to give,
verily GoD will be gracious and merciful unto you. (14)
Do ye fear to _ive alms previously to your discoursing
with the PropJ_et, lest ye should impoverish yourselves ?
Therefore if ye do it not, and GOD is gracious unto you
by digTensing with the said precept for the future, be consmut at prayer, and pay the legal alms; and obey GOD
and his Apostle i_ all other matters : for GOD well knowetb
that which ye do.
I_ _II (15) ]=las_ thou not observed those who have taken
for their friends a people against whom GOD is incensed ?
They are neither of you _or of them : and they swear to
a lie knowingly.
(16) GoD hath prepared for them a
grievous t)umshment; for 1_ is evil which they do. (17)
They have taken their oaths for a cloak, and they have
turned men aside from the way of GOD : wherefore a shameful punishment
awaite_h them ; (18) neither their wealth
nor their children shall avail them at all against GOD.
(13) r_i_ alms l_rewously, &c. "To show your sincerity,
and to
honour the Apostle.
it is doubted whether
ti,is be a counsel or a
recept ; but, however, it continued but a very little widle in tbrce.
eing agreed on all hands to b(. al,rogated by tim fl)llowing pas_Lge,
' D(, ve fear t,) give ahns,' &c."--Scde,
Buidl_dwi. Jaldludd_n.
(15) A people, &c., _.e., the Jews.

IVetther of you nor of U,era. '" Being hypocrites and wavering
between the two partles."--5_/e.
They swear to a lie. "They have solemnly professedL-l_m,which
they believe not in their hearts."--Sale.
(16-21) These verses expre._sthe intensity of the hatred which
l_Iuhanmmd now felt towards the Jews. They had all along been
ttw keenest of his opponents and the readiest to expose the falseneas
of his prophetic pretensions. His was a hatred that could noL be
appeased even by the slaughter of the Bani Quraidhm
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These droll be the inhabitants of _//-fire ; they shall abide
therein for ever. (19) On a e_rtain day GoD shall raise
them all ; then will they swear uuto him as they swear
now unto you, imagining that it will be of service to them.
Are they not liars ? (20) Satan hath prevailed against
them, and hath caused them to forget the remembrance of
GOD. These are the party of the devil; and shall not
the party of the devil be doomed to perdition ? (21)
Verily they who oppose GOD and his apostles shall be
placed among the most vile. GoD hath written, Verily 1
will prevail, and my apostles:
for GOD /s strong and
mighty.
(22) Thou shalt not find people who believe in
GoD and the last day to love him who opposeth Go]) and
his Apostle; although they be their fathers, or their sons,
or their brethren, or their nearest relations.
In the hearts
of thesc hath GODwritten faith : and he hath strengthened
them with his spirit: and he will lead them into gardens, beneath which rivers flow, to remain therein for ever.
GOD is well pleased in them; and _hey are well pleased
in him.
These are the party of GOD : and shall not tho
party of GOD prosper ?

(
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CHAPTER
ENTITLED

SURAT

LIX.

AL HASHR

_eal_

(TIIE

EMIGRATION).

at Madly.

INTRODUCTION
THE title of this chapter is taken from a word in the second verse,
which m_ns, says Sale, "the quitting
or removing from one's native
country or settlement
to dwell elsewhere, whether it be by choice or
compulsion."
It accords better with the matter of the chapter than
titles in the Qur£n generally
do, nearly
the whole chapter being
taken up with the expulsion of the Banl Nadhlr and matters resulting therefrom.
In the portionof this chapterrelatingto the clistribution
of the
rich spoil_ taken from these unfortunate
Jews, we see how the Qur£n
is made to subserve the political
interests
of Muhammad
in providing at once for the replenishment
of the war chest (ver_ 6 and 7)
and for the support of the l_)or refugees at Madina (vers. 8-Io).
The expulsion
of the Jews trod weakened
the party in Madhla
antagonistic
to the Muslims.
here styled "the
hypocrites."
This
party is dealt with severely in this chapter.
If the closing words
(vers. 18-24) belong to Madina, they were probably
intended
ibr
the instruction
of these hypocrites,
though
addressed to the "true
believers."
Probable

Date of the R_elatio_.

The expulsion
of the Banl Nadhir
occurred in Rabt ul Awwal,
A.H. 4- The revelations
of this chapter were enunciated
soon after
that event.
"Of vers. 18-24," says No_ldeke,
"I cannot say anything definite.
Nothing, however, hinders their having originated
at the same time as the first portion of the Sura (compare
the
expression y_abbih_
labs in ver. 24 with sabbaha lill4hi in the first
ver,_).

_
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Sub)'ects.
_I'I_RB F_8

Everything
in the universe pmiseth God .
.
Passage relating to the expulsion of the Baui 1Nadhir
Ruling of Muhammad
concerning
spoils
Special ruling for the benefit of the Muh£jirln
Hypocrites
in Madina reproved for treachery
Muslims exhorted
to fear God
Had

the Qu_n
descended
split asunder

God hath

excellent

IN THE
I! (1)
praise
he

who

receive
the

names,

NAME

Whatever/s
of Got)

first

those

Scripture,

emigxation.

it would

have
21

and he only to be worshipped

OF THE MOST MERCIFUL
in heaven

: and

caused
the

on a mountain,
......

x
2- 5
6, 7
8-xo
I I-I 7
18-2o

he/s

the

who

and

earth

almighty,

the

believed

to depart
Ye

did

not,
from

not

OOD.

celebrateth
wise.
of

their

think

22-24

the

the

(2) It was
people

who

habitations

at

that

they'would

(2) The fird emigration.
Rodwell
translates,
"those
who had
emigrated
prewously,"
meaning
the Qainuq_ia, to whom the Ban/
Nadhir (mentioned
here) first went after their retiring from Madina.
Sale says, " The people here intended
were the Jews of the tribe
of al Sadhir,
who dwelt in Madlna, and when Muhammad
fled
thither from Makkah, promised
liim to stand neuter
between him
and his opponents,
and made a treaty with him to that purpose.
Whe, he had gained the battle .f Badr, they confessed that he was
the prophet described in the law ; but upon" his receiving
that disgrace at ()hod, they changed
their note ; and QSb Ibn al Ashraf
with fi_rt,v force went and made a league with Abu Sufitln, which
they confirmed by oath.
Upon thisMuhammad
got Q_I) dispatched,
and, in the iburth year of the Hijra, set forward against al Nadhir,
and besieged them in their fortress, which stood about three miles
from Madfim, for six days, at the end of w,ich
they capitulated,
and were allowed to depart, on condition
that they should entirely
qmt that place;
and accordingly
some of them went into Syria
a.d others to Ktmibar and Hira.
"This was t:_e 'first emigration,'
mentioned
in the passage before
us. The other happened
several years after, in the reign of Omar,
_hen that Khalif banished
those who had settled
at .Khaibar, and
obliged them to depart out of Arabia."
Muir (L_fe of Mahomet, vol. iii. p. 2:6, note) says :--"The
commentators
interpret
the words to mc.m 'at the llrst emigration,'
YOL. IV.
I

I_ 1.
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go forth ; and they thought
that their fortresses would protect them against GOD. But tl_e chastisement
of GOD came
upon them from whence
they did not expect;
and he
cast terror
into their
hearts.
They pulled
down their
houses with their own hands, and the hands of the true
believers.

Wherefore

take

example

from

them, 0 ye who

have eyes.
(3) And if GoD had not doomed
them
to
ban}shment,
he had surely
punished
them in this world;
and in _he world to conic they shall suffer the torment
of
hell-iire.
(4) This, because
they opposed
GOD and his
Apostle:
and whoso oppose_h
GOD, verily
GOD will be
severe in punislfing
him.
(5) What pahn trees ye cut
down or left standing
on thoir roots, v'erc so cut dow_ or
left by the will of GOD; and that lie might disgrace
the
wicked doers.
(6) And (,s to the syoils of these 2eople,
which GoD hath granted
wholly to his Apostle, ye did no_
push forward
GOD giveth
pleaseth : for
habitants
of
Apostle

any horses or camels against the same; bu_
unto his apostles
dominion
over whom he
GOD is almighty.
(7) The spoils of the inthe towns which GOD hath granted
to his

are due unto

GOD and to the

Apostle,

and to him

alluding, by prophetic foresight, to the second, that was to iollow
wi_en Omar drove the Jews out of the Peninsula_ This, however,
l_ an after-thought."
The?! pulled dotrn their houses, &c. _"Doing what damage they
could, that the 5I uslims might make the less advantage of what they
wen: obliged to leave behind them."--S, de.
(3) Hc /_ud surely pu_iished them. " By delivering them up to
slaughter and captivity, as he did those of Quraidha."--Sale.
(6) The spoil.c, &c. "It is remarkable ttmt in this exl)edition the
spoils w(.re not divided according to the law given for that purpose
in the Qur£n, but were granted to the Apostle, and declared to be
entirely in his disposition ; and the reason was, because the place was
taken without the assistance of horse ; which became a rule for the
future."-- Sale.
See notes on chap. viii. x, 4*-.
]'e did not pude forward any horses. &c. "For the settlement of
those of al Nadhir being so near Madlna, the Muslims went all on
foot thither, except only the Prophet himself."--Sa/e.
God giveth unto his Apostle, &c. We see here how Muhammad
made capital out of his military, successes.
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who is of kin to the Apostle, and the orphans, and the poor,
and the traveller;
that they may not be for ever divided
in a circle among such of you as are rich. What tile
Apostle shall give you, that accept; and what he shall
forbid you, that abstain from: and fear GOD; for GOD it
severe in chastising.
[I (8) A part also belongeth to the poor Muh£jir_n, who ao_L
have been dispossessed of their houses and their substance,
seeking favour from GoD and his good-will, and assisting
GOD and his Apostle.
These are the men of veraoity.
(9) And they who quietly possessed the town of Ma/lina,
and professed the faith wittwut molestation before them,
love him who hath fled unto them, and find in their breasts
no want of that which is given the Muhdjirin, but prefer
them before themselves, although there be indigence among
them.
And whoso is preserved from the covetousness of
his own soul, those shall surely prosper.
(10) And they
who have come after them say, O LO_D, forgive us and our
brethren who have preceded us in the faith, and put not
into our hearts ill-will against those who have believed
O LORD, verily thou art compassionate and merciful.
[] (11) Hast thou not observed dram who play the hypo- R _'
crites ? They say unto their brethren who believe not,
of those who have received the Scriptures, Verily if ye
(8) Poor Muh_jir_z. " Wherefore Muhammad distributed those
spoils among the MuhgLjirln,or those who had fled trom Makkah
only, and gave no part thereof to the Ans_r_ or those of Madina7
except only to three of them, who were in necessitous circumstances.'--Sale.
(9) Who possessed the town..,
before them.
"That is, the Anshrs ;
who enjoyed their houses and the free exercise
of their religion
before the Hijra, while the converts of Makkah were persecuted
and
harassed by the idolaters."--Sa/e.
Find...
no want, &c. "And bear them no grudge or envy on
that account_"--Sa/e.
(10) They who have came after them.
"The persons here meant
seem to be those who fled from Makkah after Muhammad
began to
gain strength and his religion had made a considerable
progress."--

,_a/e.

(11) Those who have received the Scripturas.
the tribe of al Nadhir."--Sa/e.

" That

is the Jews

of
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be expelled your habitations, we will surely go forth with
you ; and we will not pay obedience, in your respect, unto
any one for ever: and if ye be attacked, we will certainly
assist you. But GOD is witness that they are liars. (12)
Verily if they be expelled, they will no_ go forth with
them : and if they be attacked, they will not assist them :
and if they do assist them, they will surely turn their
backs; and they shall not be protected.
(13) Verily ye
are stronger than they, by reason of _he terror cast into
breasts from GOD. This, because they are not people of
prudence.
(14) They will not fight against you in a body,
except in fenced towns or from behind walls.
Their
strength in war among themselves/s
great: thou thinkest
them to be united; but their hearts are divided.
This,
because they are people who do not understand.
(15)
Like those who lately preceded them, they have tasted the
evil consequence of their deed; and a painful torment /s
prel_ared for them herea/ter.
(16) Thus have the h_jTocrites
de_'eived the Jews : like the devil, when he saith unto a
man, Be thou an infidel; and when he is become an infidel, he saith, Verily I am clear of thee ; for I fear GOD,
the LOI:D of all creatures. (17) Wherefore the end of them
both shall be that they shall dwell in hell-fire, abiding
therein for ever: and this shall be the recompense of the
unjust.
[I (18) 0 true believers, fear GOD; and let a soul look

(1_) T/_!I will not assist them.
"And
it happened
accordi,,gly
:
for Ihn Ubbal and his confederates
wrote to the Nadhirites
to this
purpose, but never pertormed their promise."--Sa/e,
BaidJ_4wi.
This prophecy,
however,
seems to have been written
after the
ew,nt.
See ve_. wS.
(14) Their stre,Jgth . . . is great, _.e., "it is not their weakness or
cowardice which makes them decline a field-batth,
with you, since
they show strength and valour enough in their wars with one anoti,cr ; but both fail them when they enter into the lists with God
and ins Apostle."--Sale.
(15) Those who lately precede,/ them, i.e., " the idolaters who were
shun at Badr, or the Jews of Qamuq_a, who were plundered
and
sent into exile before those of al Nadhlr." - Sale.
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what itsendethbeforeforthemorrow : and fearGOD, for
GOD /swellacquaintedwith thatwhich ye do. (19)And
be not as thosewho have forgotten
GOD, and whom he
hathcausedtoforget
theirown souls: thesearethewicked
doers. (20)The inhabitants
of hall-fire
and the inhabit,_nts
ofParadiseshallnotbe heldequal. The inhabitants
of Paradisearethey who shallenjoyfelicity.
(21) If we
had sentdown thisQur£n on a mountain,thou wouldest
certainly
have seenthe same humble itself,
and cleavein
sunderforfearof GOD. These similitudes
do we propose
unto men, that they may consider.(22) He is GOD,
besideswhom thereisno GOD; who knoweth thatwhich
isfutureand thatwhich is present:he /s themost Merciful
; (23)he isGoD, besides
whom thereisno GOD : the
King the Holy, the Giver of peace,the Faithful,
the
Guardian,thePowerful,
theStrong,theMost High. Far
be GOD exaltedabove the idolswhich they associate
withhi_ ! (24)He is GOD, the Creator,
the Maker, the
Former. He hathmost excellent
names. Whatever isin
heavenand in earthpraiseth
him: and he /stheMighty,
theWise.
(18) Themorrow. "That is, for the next life, which may be called
' the morrow,' as this present life may be called ' to-day.' "--Sa/e.
(21) The allusion here is to the giving of the law on Sinai.
(23) Holy. This is one of a very few passages in which God is
called holy (Quddfas). See also chap. lxii. I.
('24) .Excellentnames. See note on chap. vii. 18I.
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CHAPTER
ENTITLED

SURAT

LX.

AL MUMTAHINA

(SHE

WHO IS TRIED).

l_evealed at Mad_na.

INTRODUCTION.
THIS chapter bears this title,
says Sale, " because it direet_the
women who desert and come over from the infidels to the Muslims
to be examined
of the faith."
revelation

and tried whether they be sincere in their profession
Tile incident _hich is said to have occasioned this

is given

in the note on the first verse.

The separation of the Muslims from believers, noticed in the Introduction
to chap. lviil., i. here strictly enjoined.
In this case the
measure seems to have been a matter of policy to prevent the Quraish
from tan_pering with the loyalty of the refugees, or to prevent their
receiving
information
as to the intentions
of the Muslims.
See
Muir's Life of Mahomet, vol. iv. p. 45, note.
Probable Date of the Revelations.
According
to ti_e Muslim
commentators,
the first part of this
chapter (vers. i-9) was revealed in A._. 8, when the incident occurred
which is narrate,l
in the note on the first verse.
The remaining
vers'es date from a short time after the treaty witil the Quraish
at
Hudaibiyah
(vet. xo, note), A.H. 6.
Principal
Muslims

forbidden

to make friends

Sut_ects.
with the enemies

This l_recept enforced by the example of Abraham
Enemies
of God may become friends oi Muslims
version •
Distinction

between

enemies

and mere

unbehevers

of God

x- 3

_
by con-

4-6
7
8, 9
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Female refugees, being true believers, are to be regarded as
divorced from their heatimn hu._band_ .
How to recover dowers of Muslim women who apostatJ_
.
The confession of faith required of convert.s from Arab
idolatry.,
True believers not to make lricnds with infidels .

lo
II
x2
13

IN THE .NAME OF TtIE MOST MERCIFUL GOD.
I1 (1) O true believers,
take not my enemy and your P_ 3
enemy for your friends, showing
kindness
towards
them ;
since they believe not m the truth which hath come unto
you, having
expelled
the Apostle
and yourselves
from
your native city, because ye believe in GOD your LORD. If
ye go forth to fight in defence
of my religion, and out of
desire to please me, and privately
show friendship
unto
them, verily 1 well know tha_ which ye conceal and that
which ye discover:
and whoever
of you dottl this hath
already erred from _he straigh_ path.
(2) If they get the
better of you, they will be enemies unto you, and they will

(1) My enemy and your enemy, &c. " This passage was revealed
_n account of tt£tib Ibn Abl Balp_la, who, understanding
that
Muhammad had a design to surprise Makkah, wrote a letter to the
Qurai_h, giviug the,u notme of the intended expe&tion, and advised
them to be on their guard ; which letter he s,,,t bv Sarah, a maidservant belongiug to the family of H£shlm. The me_s,uxer had not
been gone long, before Gabriel discovered the affair to the Prophet,
who i,nmediately sent after her _ and having intercepted the letter,
asked H_itib how he came to be guilty of such an action _ To which
tie replied that it was not out of infidelity or a desire to return to
idolatry, but merely to induce the Quraish to treat hi_ family, which
was still at Makkah, with some kindness : adding that he v.;as well
assured his intelligence would be of no serwce at all to the Makkans, because he was satisfied God would take vengeance on them.
Whereupon Muhammad received his excuse and pardoned him ;
but it was thought proper to forbid any such practices for the
future.'--Sa/e, Baidhdwi.
See also Muir's Life of Mahomet, vo[ iv. p. t 14.
Privately *howfriendship.
"The verb here used has also a contrary signification, according to which the words may be rendered,
and yet openly show friendship unto them.' "--Sale.
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stretchforth their hands and their tongues against you
with evil; and they earnestlydesirethat ye should become unbelievers. (3) Neither your kindred nor your
childrenwill avail you at allon the day of resurrection,
which will separate you from one another : and GOD seeth
that which ye do.
(4) Ye have an excellent
pattern
in
Abraham
and those who were with him, when they said
unt¢_ their people, Verily we are clear of you, and of the
idols which ye worship
besides GOD: we have renounced
you ; and enmity and hatred is begun between us and you
for ever, until ye believe in GOD alone : except Abraham's
saying unto his father, Verily I will beg pardon for thee;
but I cannot obtain aught of GOD in thy behalf.
O LORD,
in thee do we trust, and unto thee are we turned;
and
before thee shall we be assembled
hereafter.
(5) O LORD,
suffer us not to be put to trial by the unbelievers;
and
forgive us, O LORD; for thou art mighty
and wise.
(6)
"Verily ye have in them _tn excellent
example, unto him
who hopeth in GOD and the last day: and whoso turnegh
back ; verily Go1, is self-sufficient
and praiseworthy.
_. II (7) Peradventure
GOD will establisix
friendship
between yourselves
and such of them as ye now hold for
enemies:
for GOD /s powerful;
and GOD is inclined
to
lbrgive, and merciful.
(8) As to those
who have not
(4) An excelle,t pattern.
The Muh_jirin and others leaving Makkah with Muhammad ar_. likened to Abraham and those leaving
Chaldea with him. See Rodwell's note m loco.
_:xcept Abraham'._ saying, &c. '" For in this Abraham'sexample
is
not to be tbllowed."--Sa/e.
See notes on chap. ix. 114. 115.
(5) Suffer us not. &c., _.e., '"suffer them not to prevail against us,
lest they thence conclude themselves to be in the right, and endeavour t,, make us deny our faith by the terror of the persecution."-Sale. Bai, ih(twi.
(7) "And this happened accordingly on the taking of Makkah,
when Abu Sufi£n aml others of the Quraish, who had till then been
invetcratt, enemie_ to the Muslims. embraced the same faith, and
became their friends and brethren.
Some suppose the marriage of
Muhammad with Omm Habiba, the daughter oi Abu SufiSn, which
was celebrated the year before, to be here intended."--Sa/e,
Baidhd tt_/.
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borne arms against you on account of religion, nor turned
you out of your dwellings, GOD forbiddeth you not to deal
kindly with them, and to behave justly towards them;
for GoD loveth those who act justly.
(9) But as to those
who have borne arms against you on account of religion,
and have dispossessed you of your habitations, and have
assisted in dispossessing you, GOD forbiddeth you to enter
into friendship with them : and whosoever of you entereth
into friendsMp with them, those are unjust doers. (10)
O true believers, when believing women come unto you
as refugees, try them:
GOD well knoweth ttmir fairK
And if ye know them to be true believers, send them not
back to the infidels : they are not lawful for tile unbelievers
to have in marriage ; neither are the unbelievers lawful for
them.
But give their unbelieving h_asbands what they
shall have expended for their dowers
.Nor shall it be any
crime in you if ye marry them, provided ye give them
(8) Behave justly
towards them.
" This pas_ge,
it is said, was
revealed on .recount ofKutaila
bint Abdul Uzza, who having, whilst
she was an idolatress, brought some presents to her daughter,
Asma
bint Abu Baqr, the latter not only rcfu_e(t to accept them, but even
denied her admituance.:'--Sa/e,
Baidh,iwi.
(10) Try the .... ""When such women sought an asylum at Madina_
Muhammad
obliged them to swear that they were i)rompted only by
•
* (r
.
'
'
"
"
"
the de_lre of embracm_ Islannsm,
and timt tmtrcd of their husbands,
or love of some Mussulmhn,
had not had any influence on their conduct."_Savary.
They are not lawful for the u_believe, s. Muslim men may marry
unbelievers,
if not idolaters,
but Muslim women may marry only
believers.
The practical
working of this law has been very favourable to the propagation
of. ]sl_m.
But give . . . th, ir dowers.
" For, according to the terms of the
pacification
of al Hudaibiyah
(chap. xlviii. 15', each side was to
return
whatever
came into their power belonging
to the other ;
wherefore,
when the Muslims were, by this passage, forbidden
to
restore the married women who shouhi come over to them, they were
at the same time commanded
to make some s(n_ of satisfaction,
by
returning
their dowry.
" It is related that, after the aforesaid pacification,
while Muhammad was yet at al Hudaibiyah,
Subaia
hint al Fl£rith, of the tribe
of Aslam, having embracedMuhammadism,
her husband,
Mus_fir,
the Ma.khzfimite,
came and demanded
her back ; upon which this
passage was revealed ; and Muhammad,
pursuant
thereto, adminis-
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their dowries.
And retain not the patronage
of the unbelieving
women,,
but demand
back that which ye have
expended
for the dowry of such of yo_tr wives as go over to
the unbelievers ; and let them demand back that which they
have expended for the doTery of those who come over to you.
This is tile judgment
of GOD, which he cstablisheth
among
you, and GOD /s knowing
and wise.
(11) If any of your
wives escape from you to the re,believers,
and ye have
your turn by the coming orer of any of the unbelievers' wives
to you ; give unto those beiierers whose wives shall have
gone away, out of the dowries (_ the latter, so much as they
shall have ext,ended for the do_rers _ the former:
and fear
GOD, in wi,om ve believe.
(12) 0 Prophet,
when believing women come unto thee, and plight
their faith unto
thee that they will not associate
anything
with GOD,
nor steal, nor commit fornication,
nor kill their children,
tered to her the oath ti,ereafter directed, and returned her husband
her dower, aml then Om:lr married her."--Sa/_, Baidh6w_.
So_ldek(, point_ out that this must have occurred alter the returl_
from Hudaihiyah. on th,. ground of the terms of the treaty, which
could not have been iniringed at H udaibivah itself.
Provided ye g_ve them their dowries. "/_'or _ hat is returned to their
fornmr hushands i_ not to be considered as their dower."--Sa/e.
See also not,-s on chaps, ii. 229 aml iv. 3.
(11) If any of _lour _c{ves, &c. "Literally,
'anything of your
wives ;' which some interpret, ' any part of tiaeir dowry.' "--Sale.
And _lehay,: your turn. "Or, as the original verb may be translated, ' and ve take .-polls ;' in which case the meaning will be, that
those Musli_ns _ hose wives shall have gone over to the infidels shall
have a satisfaction t,_r their dower out of the next booty. This law,
they say, was given because the idolaters, after the preceding vet_e
had been revealed, relused to comply therewith, or to make any
return of the dower of those women who went over to them from the
Muslims ; so that the latter were obliged to indemnit)" themselves as
they couhl."--S, de, yBa/dh(_wt.
(12) Plight their fllith unto thee. " See the Prelim. Disc., p. 8I.
Some are ot opinion timt this passage was not revealed till the day
of the taking of Makkah, when, alter having received the solemn
submission o[ the men, he proceeded to receive that of the women."
--Sale, Baidh(twi.
It is best to connect this verse with those preceding.
It thus
gives the confession of faith required of true Muslim converts from
Arab idolatry,.
_5or kill tl_eir children. See note on chap. lx_txi 8.
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nor come with a calumny which they have forged between
their hands and their feet,nor be disobedientto thee in
that which shall be reasonable: then do thou plight thy
faithunto them, and ask pardon for them of GOD; for
GOD _ inclined to forgive,and merciful. (13) O true
believers,
enter not into friendshipwith a people against
whom GOD is incensed; they despair of the lifeto come,
as the infidels
despair
of the _'esu_'rection of those who
dwell in their graves.

A calumny. "Jal_luddin understands these words of their laying
their spurious children to their husbands."--Sa/e.
(13) A people again._t whom God is incensed, i.e., "the infidels in
general, or the Jews in particular."--Sale.
See note on chap. i. 5-7They despair, &c. "By reason of their infidelity, or because they
well know they cannot expect to be nmde partakers of tile happiness
of the next liie. by reason of their rejecting of the Prophet, tbretold
m the law, a1_d whose mission is confirmed by miracles."--Sa/e,
IBaidhdwi.

(x_)

CHAPTER

LXI.

LNTITLED SURAT A.L SAF (BATTLE-ARRAY).
Re_'_zledat Madi_,_a.

INTRODUCTION.
T_s chapteris an exhortation to Muslinls to speud their money and
their lives in the defence of Isl,_m. Its title is taken from the
words of the fourth verse, " God loveth those who fight for this
religion in battle-array."
The circumstances which gave rise to th_s exhortation were those
which resulted from the disobedience and cowardice of _me o! the
Muslims during the battle of Ohod. This he likens to the rebellion
of the Israelites against Moses, probably at Kadesh Barnes. The
rcfcreuce to Jesus, introduced here probably by the compilers of
the Qurd.n, was intended to confirm the faith of the Muslims
in this time of distress and doubt.
Victory over the infidels
had not been secured at Ohod, as they had anticipated_ but "a
speedy victory" over them wouid yet be secured (ver. 13), because Isl£m wouh| yet be exalted over ever)" other religion (vet. 9).
If by "religion" we under._tal_d the Muhammadan faith, this prophecy was only true of its relation to the idolatrous religions of
Arabia.
It is probable, however, that Muhammad here identified
his religion with the religion of God, which had always been upheld
a_ainst all enemies in the past, and would therefore finally triumph
over all other religions.
Probable Date of the Revelations.
From what has been said above we conclude that the probable
date of this chapter is abou_ tne beginning of A.H. 4. The date of
vers. 5- 9 is uncertain, but, like the rest of the chapter, is .Macltnic,
"because," says No_ldeke, " Muhammad before the Hijra could not
have spoken of his religion conquering all others (ver. 9)."
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All things in the universe praise God
•
.
.
Muslims exhorted to be faithful and to fght for Islam
This exhortation enforced by the example of Moses
Jesus foretells Muhammad by the name Ahmad
•
.
Jesus was rejected as a sorcerer notwithstanding his miracles
Isl£m to he exalted above every other religion .
.
Muslims exhorted to seek wealth by fighting for IslAm
The rewards of those who fight for tile faith
,
.
.
Muslims exhorted to follow the example of tile a_,nstle_ of
Jesus
.

IN

THE

NA,_IE

OF

TIIE

MOST

MERCIFUL

I
2-4
5
6
7, 8
9
IO, I !
I2, 13
x4

GOD.

II (1) Whatever/s
in heaven
and in earth celebratethR
_.
the praise of GOD; for he /s mighty
and wise.
(2) 0
true believers, why do ye say that which ye do not ? (3)
It /s most odious in the sight of GOD that ye say that
which ye do not.
II (4) Verily GOD loveth those who fi_ht for his religiou ms,.
in battle-array,
as though
they we,re a well-compacted
building.
(5) Remember when Moses said unto his people,
O my people, why do ye injure
me ; since ye know that
I am the apostle of GOD sent unto you ? And when they
had deviated from
the truth, GOD made their hearts
to
deviate from the right way ; for GOD directeth
not wicked
people.
(6) And when Jesus the Son of Mary said, 0
children
of Israel, verily I am the apostle
of GOD sent
unto

you, confirming

the

law which

was

delivered

before

(2) "The commentators generally suppose these words to be
directed to the Muslims, who, notwithstandi_Jg they had solemnly
engaged to spend their lives and iortune._ in ,lefenee of their faith,
yet shamefully turnc,1 their backs at the battle of ()hod. They
may, however, l>e applied to hypocrites of all sorts, whose actions
contradict their words,"--Sa/e.
(5) Why do ?te iT_jure me ? " By your disobedience, or by mahciously aspersing me."--Sale.
See also note on chap. xxxiii. 69. May not the allusion here be
to the rebellion of the Israelite_ at Kadesh Barnea ?
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apostle
who
be Ahmad.

shall
And

when he produced
unto them evident miraeles, they said,
This /s manifest
sorcery.
(7) But who /s more unjust
than he who forgeth a lie against GOD when he is invited
unto ]sl_m ? And GOD directeth
not tile unjust
people.
(8) They seek to extinguish
GOD'S light
with
their
mouths;
but GOD will perfect his light, though
the infidel_ be averse thereto.
(9) It is he who hath sent his
Apostle with the direction
and the religion of truth, that
(6) A_, apostle...
_chos." 7urine is Abroad.
"'For Muhammad
al_, bore the name of Ahmad, both names being derived trom the
same root, and nearly of the s,mw signification.
The Persian paraphrast, to support what i._here alleged, qnotes the tollowing words
of Christ, ' I go to my Fatl,er, and the t'araclete shall come' (John
xvi. 7) ; the Muhamnmdan doctors unanimously teaching that by
the ' Paraclete' (or, as they choose to read it, the Per/clyte or Illustrious), then' Prfq_het i._intended, and no other."--Sale.
(See Prelim. Disc., p. 124.)
The reply to "the Perqan paraphr,_st " is that in John xv. 26 this
Paraclete is described a_ '" the Splrit ,,t truth which proeeedeth from
the Father; ht: _hall testily OF _t_:; _hile in chap. xvi. 13 it is
written that " when he, the Spirit of truth, is come, tie will _uide
wm into all truth :" and in vet. 14 we read, "He shall glorify 51g,
}'or he shall reef.ire of _II._: and show it unto vog." If in th_.-e
pa-s,Lge_we sul,-titut,. '" Muhammad " for "Paraclete," we shall see
how impossil,le it is there e,uhl 1,_.any reference to him whatever
Even granting, for the sake of argument, that, _s Mushms claim,
a prophet i-. here foretold, it doe.- not by any means follow that
Muhammad was that prophet.
The only ground of the claim is the
meani_,g of the name " Ahmad." an unusual form of Muhammad's
name, which meaning can only be secured by perverti_g the words of
Jesus _i.e., by changing Paradeta_ to Periclytos and onfitting the
clause "even the Spirit of truth").
Surely this is "perversion"
(tahr_f_ of the Scriptures with a vengeance ! (See notes on chap.
iv. 44.)
Muhammad probably got the notion that he was the Paraelete
from Christian perverts to Is:5.m, who had previously been adherents to some tbrm of the ohl Manichean heresy, such heretics having
sought refuge from persecution by flight to Arabia.
The Urdu and Persian translations of the Qurttn render the words
"Isnmhu Ahmadu "--" His name is Ahmad."
And when he produced . . . _niraeles. Rodwell and Pahner introduce this sentence with "but," and instead of "miracles" they have
"proots" and "signs."
(9) Exalt the same above every religion.
See note on chap.
xlviii. 28.
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he may exalt the same above every religion, although
idolaters be averse thereto.

LXL

the

II (10) 0 true believers, shall I show you a merchandise [_ isb"
which will deliver you from a painful torment hereafter ?
(11) Believe in GOD and his Apostle; and defend GOD'S
true religion with your substance, and in your own persons.
This will be better for you, if ye knew it. (12) He will
forgive you your sins, and will introduce you into gardens
through which rivers flow, and agreeable habitations in
gardens of perpetual abode. This will be great felicity.
(13) And ye shall obtain other things which ye desire,
namely, assistance from Goz_ and a sp_,edy victory.
And
do thou bear good tidiugs to the true believers.
(14) 0
true believers, be ye the assistants of GOD; as Jesus the
son of Mary said to the apostles, Who will be my assistants with respecr_ to GOD? The apostles answered, We
will be the assistants of GoD. So a part of the children
of Israel believed, and a part believed not: but we
strengthened
those who believed, above their enemy;
wherefore they became victorious over them.

(14.
Comp_tre
chap. iii. SI, and see note there.
A part
believed
not.
"Either
by rejecting
him,
him to bit God and the son of God."--_'ale,
Jaldluddtn.

or

by

affirming

(
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CHAPTER
ENTITLED

SURAT

AL

Revealed

LXII.
JUMA

(THE

ABbF__IBLY).

at _[adlna.

INTRODUCTION.
THIs chapter
consists of two parts;
first, vers. I-8, relating to the
enmity
of the Jews of' Madina
towards
Muhammad
and his prophetic pretensions
: second, vers. 9-11, relating tc the prayer service
of Friday,
called here tile Day of the Assembly,
from which the
chapter derives its title.
l'rol>at, b, Date of tI_e Revelations.
The first part of this chapter
i,- thought
to belong to the same
period as the greater portion
of chap. ii., *.e., A.H. 2, because it is
aimed at the Jews of Madina.
The second part of the chapter,
according
to the comment'm,rs,
was revealed when Dah.va al Kalhi,
betore his conversion, entered Madina with a loud noise, at the head
of a caravan (ver. xl, note).
But Noeldeke
points
out that thi_
statement g_ves no exact chronological
date, because we know nothing
of the date of Dahya's
conversion
beyond this, that he is said by
some to }lave fought as a Muslim at the hattie of the Ditch, and by
others at tile battle of Ohod.
Inasmuch,
however, as the Friday
prayers were instituted
soon after the Hijra, it is probable that this
part of"the chapter belong_ to about the _ame date as the first part.
Pri_uzipal

Subjects.
VERS_

A wise, powerful,
and holy God sent Muhammad
as his
apostle to the Arahmn.-.
.
The Jew,_ rebuked fm th_:lr opposition to Iskim
.
.
Admonition
concerning
the observance
of worship on Friday

J-4
5-8
9-I x
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GOD.

It(I)Whatever/sinheavenand earthpraiseth
GOD,theI:_I
King, the Holy, the Mighty, the Wise. (2) It is he who
hath raised up amhtst the illiterate Arabians an Apostle
from among themselves, to rehearse hi-. signs unto them, and
to purify them, and to teach them tJ,e Scriptures and wisdom; whereas before they were certainly in a manifest error;
(?,) and others of them have not vet attained unto them,
bU cntbracing the faitl_ ; t]_o_lyh t/_e?/also :;]mll be cow,vetted
in God's good time ; for lie/s mighty and wise. (4) This
is tim free grace of GoD: lie bestowcth the same on whom
he pleaseth; and GOD is endued with great beneficence
(5) The likenes._ of those who were charged with the
observance of the law and then observed it not /s as tim
likeness of an ass laden w!th books. Itow wretched/s
the
likeness of the people who charge the signs of GOD with
falsehood! and GOD directeth not the unjust people. (6)
Say, 0 ye who follow the Jewish religion, if ye ._ay that
ye are the friends of GOD above other men, wish for death
if yc speak truth.
(7) But they will never wish for it,
because of that which their hands have sen_ before them :
and GOD well knoweth the unjust.
(8) Say, Verily death,
from which ye fly, will surely meet you ; then shall ye be
brought before iJim who knoweth as well what is conce_tled
as what is discovered; and he will declare unto you tha_
which ye have dozle.
.,
!! (9) 0 true believers, when ye are called to prayer on R 1_-

('2) The illiterate.
See note on chap. vii. iSS , and Prelim. Disc.,
Pt'. 73, 74.
(5) The liken_
of an as,, &c.
" Because these understand
not
the prophecies
contained
in the law, which bear witness to Muhammad, no more than the ass does the books he carries. --S_zb:.
See
Mtlir's remarks, _lUoted in note on thai,, iv. 44(6) lVish for dea'h, &c., i.,'., "nmke
it your request to God that
ht, would translate
you fl'om this troublesome
s_orld to a state ol
1,ever-fading bliss."--Sale
(7) Which their ha_,ds hae'e sent before. See note on chap. ii. 94.
VOL. 1V.
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the day of the assembly, hasten to the commemoration
of
(;Ol) and leave merchandising.
This will be better for you,
if )ou knew it. (10) And when prayer is ended, then
disperse yourselves through the land as ye list, and seek
gain of tile liberality of GOD: and relnember Got) frequently, that ye may prosper.
(11) But when they see
any merchandising
or sport, they flock thereto, and leave
thee standing u1) i_ the 2nd2it.
Say, The reward which is
with GOD .is better thau any sport or merch,mdise: an,l
GoD is the best provider.
(9) The a,_enlblg.
"Tilat is, Friday, which being more peculiarly
set apart by Muhammad
for the publ'ic worship of God, is there[ore
called Yaum al jum£, i.e., the Day ot the Assembly or Congregation
;
whereas before it was called al Arf_ba.
The first time this day was
particularly
observed, as some say, was on the Prophet's
arrival at
M;tdina, into which city he made Ins first entry on a Friday;
but
others tell us that K£1, Ibn Luwa, one of Muhammad
s ancestors,
-ave the day its present name, because on that day the people used
to be assemi_led before him.
One reason given for the observation
of Frid_ty preferably to any oti_er day o[ the week is because on that
day God finished the creation."--Sale,
Baidhdwi.
Leave _v, rchandisiny.
The -riginal
purpose of Muhammad
wa_
to establish a day of rest similar to the Jewish
Sabbath, but to bc
observed le¢_ rigidly.
Wolk was to be stopped during
the hours of
prayer, but might be resumed
_hen the prayers were ended.
See
on this suh.iect Muir's L_fe of Mahomet, vol. iii. pp. 41, 42.
(10) And when the prayer _ ended.
"By retunfing
to your commerce and worldly occupatmns,
if ve thi_lk fit ; for the gluhammadans do not hold themselves
obh'ged to observe tbe day of their
public a_sembly wi_h the same strictness as the Christians
and Jews
do their respective
Sabbaths. or particularly
abstain from work after
they have 1,elformed their devotions.
Some, however, from a tradition of their Prophet, are oi opinion that works of charity and religious exerci._es, which mav draw down the blessing of God, are
recommended
in this passage."--Sale.
(11) Leave tl, ee staJ_ding, &c.
" It is related
that one Friday,
while Muhammad
wa_ preaching, a caravan o[ merchants
happened
to arrive with their drums beating, according to custom ; which the
congregation
he.,ring, they all ran out of the mosque to see the.m,
except t_ elvc only."--Sa/e,
Baidhdwi.

(
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ENTITLED SURAT AL MUN/_FIQ_N (THE HYPOCRITES).
_eveale_

_ Mad_na.

INTRODUCTION.
THIn chapter was revealed shortly after the expedition against the
Bani Mustaliq, in order to rebuke Abdullah Ibu Ubbai and his followers for their treatment of the refugees, and for certain seditious
word., uttered at the wells of ]_Iaraisi when on the march back.
See Muir's Life of Mahomet, vol. iii. pp. 24I , 242. Tim declaration
of ver. 8, that "the worthier shall expel thence the meaner," though
intended to convey a threat, was never fulfilled, e.cept by the
gradual absorption of the disatfected by the Muslim party, after that
military success had made religious and temporal interests iu
Madina to be identical.
Probable Date of the R_velations.
If what has been said as to the circumstances under which this
chapter was enunciated is true, the date of the revelations, excepting
vcrs. 9-1I, which may belong to some other period, must be fixed
at about the end of A.H. 5.
Prinvit)al Subject_.
The treachery of the hypocrites of Madtna exposed and
rebuked
.......
Muhammad warned to beware of trusting the hypocrites
.
Hypocrites cursed and declared reprobates
.
They are threatened with expulsion from Madlna
The duty of almagiving enjoined

VERB_i

z-3
4
5, 6
7, 8
9-x x
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retire

they
big

whether
for

them

:

(1-3) These verses allude to the hypocritical
and secretly disaffected inhabitants
of Madin_
Mihmry
success and conscitms
stren-th
now enable Muhammad
to denounce
even the powerlul
Abdullah
Ibn Ubbai.
(4) Their persons please tl_ee. "The commentators
tell u_ that Abdullah Ibn Ubbai, a chief hypocrite,
wa¢a tall man of very gract.ful
presence, and of a ready and elo(luent
tonguc, and used to frequen_
tim Prophet's
assembly attended
by several like himself;
and that
these men were greatly
admired
by Muhammad,
who was taken
with their handsome
appearance,
and listened
to their discourse
with pleasure."--Sa/e_
Ba/dl_w/.
Pieces of timber.
"Being
tall and big, but being void of knowledge and consideration."--Sale.
They imagine, &c. "Living
under continual
apprehension,
because they are conscious of their hypocrisy towards G_ and their
insincerity
towards the M.uslims."--Sale.
God curse them.
Rodwell tlauslates
more literally "God do battle
with them."
(6) It sl_all be equal unto thegn, &c. See this applied in the case of
AbduUah in chap. ix. 8I, note.
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GOD will by no means forgive them;
for GOD direeteth
not the prevaricatil_g
people.
(7) These are the me_ who
say to the inhabitants
of Madlna,
Do not bestow anythi_g
on the ref_yecs who are wigh tile Apostle of GOD, that they
may be obliged to separate from him.
Whereas
unto GoD
belong tile stores of heaven and earth : but the hypocrites
do not understand.
(8) They say, Verily, if we return to
Madina,
the worthier
shall
expel
thence
the meaner.
Whereas
superior
worth
belonyeth
unto GOD and
his
Apostle, and the true believers ; bug the hyt,ocrites
know
it not.
II (9) O true believers,
let not your riches
or your R
children
divert
you from the remenibrance
of GOD; for
whosoever
doth this, they will surely be losers.
(10) And
give alms out of that which we have bestowed
on you,
before death come unto one of you, and he say, O LORD,
wil_ thou not grant me respite
for a shor_ term, that I
may give alms, and become one of the righteous
? (11)
}'or GOD will by no means grant further
respke
to a soul
when its determined
time is come:
and GOD @ fully
apprised of that which ye do.

(8) Verily if we return, de. "These, as well as the preceding,
were the words of Ibn Ubbai to one of Madina, who in a certain
expedition quarrelling with an Arab of the desert about water,
received a blow on the head with a stick, and nmde his complaint
thereof to him."--Sa/e, Baidhdw£
(10) Give abns. See notes on chap. ix. 60, m4. Almsgiving is
here made a necessary condition of _lvation.
See on this point
note on chap. iii. 3 I.

i_-
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CHAPTER

LXIV.

ENTITLED SURAT AL TAGHAB_TN (MUTUAL DECEIT).
_evealed

at Mad_na.

INTRODUCTION.
THE title of this chapter is taken from words foumt in vet. 9. hut
there is no connection between it and the matter of the composition.
The revelations are hort,_tory in their characte b but exceedingly
confused. In the beginning the exhortation is to taith in God and
his power to raise the dead. Farther on the subject is faith in the
Qur_n. Then we have words of comfort for those in distress, who
are urged to trust God, since nothing occurs without his permission.
The exhortation then turns to the duty of obeying God and Muhammad ; and, tiredly, married Muslim_ are urged to contribute towards
the cause of God, especially by way of almsgiving, not allowing the
cares of family and children to interfere with the performance of
this duty.
Probable Date of the Revelations.
Neither Muslim commentators nor modern writers are agreed as
to whether this chapter belongs to Makkah or Madina. No_Ideke
thinks there can be no doubt about vers. 14-18 being Madinic.
He
thinks this is also probably true of vers. II-13. Rodwell thinks
ver. 7 and the phrase "God and the Apostle" in vers. 8 and x2, together with the subject-matter, confirm the view o! those who regard
the chapter as Madinic.
Well and Muir regard it as Makkan. Vers.
2-7 are in their form and matter like the ordinary Makkan Sura_,
and the sentence in ver. I2, "the duty of our Apostle is only a public
preaching," looks also towards Makkab.
On the whole, we think the chapter should be regarded as
Madlnic, though it includes passages imported into it from Makkah,
either by Muhammad or the compilers. As to date, NoSldeke places
it just before chap. lxii., which would make its date about A._. 2.
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Principal Sul_ects.

VEP_

All things in heaven and earth prai_ G_I
.
.
God hath fore-ordained men to be either bclit.ver_ or unbelievers
•
.
God, the Creator, knoweth all thing_.
Former nations destroyed for their tu_belief
•
Unbelief will not prevent infidels from rising fr,,m the
dead ....
Exhortation to believe in God and hi_ Apostle .
God soverei_ma,therefore should be trusted
Muslims exhorted to abjure worhlly tie._ and to devote
themselves to God

IN
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OF
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MOST
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LXIV.

I

3, 4
5.6
7
8-1o
I l-z3
14-x8

GOD.

[] (1) Whatever
is in heaven and earth celcbratcth
the R __1_1._..
praises of GOD: his is _he kingdom,
and unto him /s ti,e
praise due; for he is allmghty.
(2) ]t is he who hath
created you; and one of you is joredestined
to be an unbeliever, and anotlwr of you is predestined
to be a believer:
and GOD beholdeth
r_hat whmh ye do.
(3) He hath created
the heavens
and the earth
with truth;
aml he hath
fashioned
you, and given you beautiful
forms:
and unto
him must ye all go.
(4) lie know(_th whatever
/s in
heaven
and earth:
and lm knoweth
that which ye conceal, and that which ye discover;
for GOD knoweth
the
innermost
part of 77_cn's breasts.
(5) Have ye not bceu
acquainted
with the story of those who disbelieved
heretofore, aud tasted the evil consequence
of their behaviour
?
And for them/s
pre}9_re_i in the life to come a tormenting
punishment.
(6) This shall they suffer, because
their
apostles
came unto them
_'ith
evident
proofs _ their
mission, and they said, Shall men direct us ? Wilerefore
they believed
not, and turned
their
backs.
But GOD
standeth
m need of no person;
for GOD /s self-sufficient,
and worthy to be !)raised.
(7) The unbelievers
imagine
that
they shall not be raised again.
Say, Yea, by my
LORD, ye shall surely be raised again;
then shall ye be

CHAP. LXIV.]
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_old that which ye have wrought;
and this /s easy with
GOD. (8) Wherefore
believe in GOD and his Apostle, and
the light which
we have sent down;
for GOD is well
acquainted
with that which ye do.
(9) On a cerlain day
he shall assemble you, at the day of the general assembly :
that will bc the day of mutual
deceit.
And whoso shall
believe in GOD, and shall do that which is right, from him
will he expiate his evil deeds, and he will lead him into
gardens beneath
which rivers fl¢_w, to remain _herein for
ever.
This will be great
fchcity.
(10) ]_ut th_.y who
shall not believe, and shall accuse our signs of falsehood,
those shall be the inhabitants
of hall-fire, whcreia
they
shall remain for ever; arid a wretched
journey shall it be
/hither /
,_
R -_;.

]] (11)

No misfortune

happeneth

but

by the permission

.f GOD ; and whoso believeLh
in GOD, lie will
heart:
and GOD kIloweth
all things.
(12)
obey GOD, and obey the Apostle:
but if ve
verily the duly incumbent
on our Apostle
is
preaching.
(13) GOD': there is no GOD but

direc_ his
Wimreforc
tufa back,
ol_]y public
he: where-

fore in ClOD let the faithful
put their trust.
(14) O true
believers,
verily of your wives and )'our children
ye have

(8) G*,d and hi._ Apo.*tle. See hate on chap. viii. 2o. R,,dwell
thinks this expression an argument in favour of the view of those
who regard thLs chapter as _ladinic.
The style and the matter of
all that precedes it, h,,wever, count dt.cide,il3: for Makkah. Indeed
it mu._t be admitted that even Makkan chapters may have been
emended at Madina. and that expressions, common to Matiina chapters,
may have occasionally fimnd their way into tl,ose of Makkah.
(9) The day of _nutual deceit. "When the blessed wilt deceive
the damned, by taking the places which they wouhl have had in
Paradise had they been true believers, am[ eol,trariwise."--S, le,
Bazdh_wi, Yah.,/a.
.Expiate hi.s ewl deeds. See note on chap. iii. x94.
(12) Onl,/ 7)ublic preachi,g
This is another mark polntln_, to
Makkah as t_m place where this revet._tion was gwen. There he
_ as uniformly a preacher only. See note to el,ap, ii. 119.
(13) Wives and children, &c. "For these are apt to distract a man
front his duty, especially in time of di._:ress ; a married man earing
fiw the thingsthat are of this world, while the unmarried eareth tor
the things that belong to the Lord (x Cor. vii. 25).'--Saie.
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an enemy: whereforebeware of them. But ifye pass
over thdr offences,
and pardon and forgivet]wm.GoD is
likewiseinclinedto forgive,
and merciful. (1,3)Your
weahh and yourchildren
areonlya temptation
; butwith
GOD _ a greatreward. (16)WhereforefearGOD as much
as ye are able;and hear and obey: and givealms for
thegood of your souls; forwhoso is preserved
from the
covetousness
of hisown soul,they shallprosper.(17) If
ye lendunto GoD an acceptable
loan,he willdouble the
_ame unto you,and willforgive
you : forGOD isgrateful
a_d long-suffering, (18) knowing both what is hidden and
what is divulged ; the _I@tty, the Wise.
]lYe pass over, d'c.
" ('on.cidering
that the hindrance
they may
occasion you plocccds fr,)m their affection, and their ill bearing yore,
absence in tim(. _)f war, &c."--Salc.
(16, 17) See note on chap. lxiii, to.
(17) O'od zs gratefld.
See n,_te- on chaps, ii. x_9 and iv. 145.

:
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ENTITLED SURAT AL TAL/tQ (DIVORCE).
,Revealed at Madina.

INTRODUCTION.
TillSchapterwas probablyrevealedto supplementthe law of
divorcegivenillchap.ii.226-237; hence the title,
found in the
first
verse.
That thisis notthe original
law of divorce,
as the title
might
suggest,
isevidentfromthe statementillthe first
verse,
aswellas
fromthetestimony
oftradition,
which states
thatitwas revealed
t_
correct
an abuse of the privilege
of divorceby lhn Omar, who,
havingput away hiswifeatan impropertime,was herebyobliged
totakeheragain.
Tlw latter
portion
of thechapterreadsverymuch likea Makkan
revelation,
and indeedisso regardedby atleast
one author,
Umar
Bin Muhammad. IIowever,
since
itisaddres._t_d
totruebelievers,
it
isprobablyMadfnic. Itwas intendedtoimpressmore deeplyth_
Muslim mind with thesolemnity
ofthe"
law whichprecedes
it.
Ib'ob_ble Date of the Revelations.
If the first verse refer._ to Ibn Omar, &_tradition declares, then we
must refer this chapter to a period as late as a.II. 6 or 8, because
]bn Omar was tlmn only tigi_teeu or twenty years of age. But,
,Noeldeke informs us, another and art accurate traditiou declares thar_
Muhammad only re, d this passage front the Qur,6.n, it h,tving been
revealed before, goi_ldcke places it in his chronological list just
after chap. iv., whose date is A.H. 4 or 5.
Pr_tcipal Subjects.
VERSES

Certain limitations to the l_w of divorce
.
.
The apostate and disobedient ehasti._ed for their sin
True believers exhorted to faith in Muhammad
God hath crea_ed the seven heavens .

.

I-7
8-Io
I1
12
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GOD.

[[ (1) O Prophet, when ye divorce women, put them R _!7"
away at their appointed
term; and compute the term
exactly : and fear GOD your LORD. Oblige them not to
go out of their apartments, neither let them go out, until
the term be ex2ired, unless they be guilty of manifest uncleanness.
These are the statutes of GOD; and whoever
trans_esseth
the statutes of GOD assuredly injureth his
own soul. Thou knowest not whether GOD will bring
something new to pass, which may reconcile them after
this.
(2) And when they shall have fulfilled their term,
either retain them with kindness, or part from them
honourably:
and take witnesses from among you, men of
inte_ity ; and give your testimony as in the presence of
GOD. (3) This admonition is given unto him who believeth in GOD and the last day; and whoso feareth GOD,
unto him will he grant a happy issue out of all his afflictions, and he will bestow on him an ample provision from
whence he expeeteth it not : and whoso trusteth in GOD,
he will be his sufficient support ; for GODwill surely attain
his purpose.
:Now hath Go_ appointed unto everything
a determined
period.
(4) As to such of your wives as
shall despair having their courses, by reason of their age ;
if ye be in doubt thereof, let their term be three months :
and let the same be the term of those who have not yet had
their courses. But as to those who are pregnant, their
term shall be until they be delivered of their burden. And
whoso feareth GOD, unto him will he make his command
(1) Their appointed
time.
" That is, when they shall have had
their courses thrice after the time of their divorce, if they prove not
to be with child ; or, if they prove with child, when they shall have
been delivered.
AI Bai(lh'_wi supposes
husbands
are i_ereby commanded to divorce their wives while they are clean ; and says that
the passage _as revealed on account of Ibn Omar, who divorced
his
wife when she had her courses upon her, and was therefore obliged
to take her again."--Sale.
On this whole passage see also notes on chap. ii. 226--237.
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easy. (5) This &s the command of GOD, which he hath
sent down unto you. And whoso feareth GoD, lie will
expiate his evil deeds from him and will increase his
reward.
(6) Suffer tile women whom ye divorce to dwell
in some 2art of the houses wherein ye dwell; aceordiT_j
to the room and convenie_,ces of the habitations which ye
pos._css : and make them not uneasy, that ye may reduce
them to straits.
And if they be with child, expend on
them what shall be needful, until they be delivered of their
burden.
And if they stickle their childrc_ for you, give
them their hire ; and consult among yourselves, according
to what shall be just and reasonabl,,.
And if ye be put to
a difficulty herein, and another woma_, shall suckle the child
for him, (7) let him who hath plenty expend 2roportionabl!t in the maintenance of the _wther and the n_rse out of
his plenty: and let him whose income is scanty expend
in 2)roportion out of that which GOD hath given him. GoD
ol)ligeth no man to more than he hath given him ability
to perform : GoD will cause ease to succeed hardship.
II (8) flow many cities have turned aside from the
command of the LORD and his apostles ! Wherefore we
brought them to a severe account ; and we chastised them
with a grievous chastisement : (9) and they tasted the evil
consequence of their business ; and the end of their business was perdition. (10) GODhath prepared for them severe
punishment;
wherefore fear GOD, O yc who are endued
with understanding.
(11) True believers, now hath GOD
sent down unto you an admonition, an Apostle who may
rehearse unto you the perspicuous signs of GOD; that he
may bring forth those who believe and do good works
from darkness into light. And whoso believeth in GOD
and doth that which is right, him will he lead into gardens
beneath which rivers flow, to remain therein for ever : now
hath GOD made an excellent provision for him.
(12) It
/s GOD who hath created seven heavens, and as many
(12. Sevenheave_zs. See note on chap. ft. 29.
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the divine
command
deye may know that GOD is

GOD comprehendeLh

all

things

by

A_Ldas ma,ly of the e._rth. "The earth haq ._eveu storeys like uuto
the seven storeys of the heavens, '_so says the 7'aj_ir-_-ga_fi, but what
it means it would be difficult to explain.
The command descendeth, &e. " Penetrating and pervading thena
all with absolute efficacy."--,Sale.
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LXVI.

ENTITLED SURAT AL T_HR_M (PROHIBITION).
P_rveale_
at Mad_na.

INTRODUCTION.
TI_E title of this chapter is taken from the statement of the first
verse. According to Sale, who writes on the authority of Baidh_wi,
Jal£1uddfn, and Yahya, the occasion of this chapter w,_ as follows :
" Muhammad having laili with a slave of his, named Mary, of Coptic extract (who bad been sent him as a present by al Muqauqas,
governor of Egypt), on the day which was due to Ayesha or to
ttafsa, and, as some say, on ltafsa's own bed, while she was absent ;
aml this coming to llafsa's knowledge, she took it extremely ill, and
reproached her husband so ._harply, that, to pacify her, he promised,
_ith an oath, never to touch the maid again ; and to free idm from
the obligation of tiff- promise was the desism ol the chapter."
As, howc_cr, such it contrete"mps a as looked upon as improper,
another ludicrous story is related to explain vers. x- 5 of this chapter. It is alluded to by Sale thus : "There are some who suppose
thi., passage to have been occasioned by Muhammad's protesting
_,cver to eat honey a_y more, because, having once eaten some in
the apaltment of Hat'sa or of Zainab, three other of his wives,
namely, Ayesha, Sauda, and Saiia. all told him they smelt he had
been eating of the juice which di_tJls from certain shrubs in those
parts, and resembles honey in taste and consistence, but is of a very
strong savour, and _ hich the Prophet had a great aversion to.n
This story, 1Noeldeke thinks, was probably invented by Ayesha,
as she _as chiefly concerned in this quarrel.
Scarcely any portion
of the Qul£n has been attacked so violently by Christians, or defended so strenuously by Muslims and their apologists as this chapter.
In it the character of Muhammad appears in anything but a favourable light. From the Christian standpoint, he appears to have been
guilty of breaking a solemn vow, and that in order to gratify unholy
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passion. This done, he justifies himsel! by pretending to have the
sanction of God for the act. In this light it is difficult to see bow
he is to he cleared of the charge of imposture.
We see here the low
and selfish ends which these revelations of the Qurgu were now
made to subserve. The only parallel to it, and that perhaps an
imitation of it, is the pretended revelation by which Smith, the
Mormon prophet, sought to justify his adultery.
It appears to lne that vers. 6-9, which manifestly relate to other
circumstances, and which break the continuity of sentiment between
vers. I- 5 and m-In, were inserted here by mistake, probably by the
compilers.
Probable Date of the Revelations.
According to lqoeldeke, the first and last portions of this chapter,
i.e., vers. i- 5 and Io-12, belong to the year A.m 7. The remaining
verses belong to a later period, whcn l_fuhamlnad was in a position
to deal harshly with the infidels and hypocrites.
Principal Su_eets.
Y EP_%F

1Muhammad reproved tor making a xow to please hi.- wives
lie is relieved from his vow
....
-Muhammad's wives reproved and threatened for their
jealousy in tl,e affair of Mary, the Coptic slave
Exhortation to behevers to exercise faith, repentance, &c..
Muhammad commanded to treat infidels and hy!,ocrite,
with severity
The wives of .Noah, Lot, Pharaoh, and the daughter of
Imr, in examples to Muslim women

IN TIIE NAME

I
2
3-_
6-8
9
IO--I2

OF TIlEMOST MERCIFUL GOD.

II(I) O Prophet,why holdestthou thatto be prohibitedR
which GoD hath allowed thee, seeking to please thy wives ;
(D 0 Prophet, why/widest thou, &c. On this verse Sale has the
following : "I cannot here avoid observing, as a learned writer has
done before me, that Dr. Prideaux has strangely misrepresented this
assage. For having given the story of the Prophet's amour with
is maid Mary a little embellished, he proceeds to tell us that in
this chapter Muhammad brings in God allowing him, and all his
Muslims, to lie with their maids when they will, notwithstanding
their wives (whereas the words relate to the Prophet only, who
wanted not any new permission for that purpose, because it wa_ a

l_
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sinceGoD isinclined
to forgive,
and merciful
? (2)GOD
hath allowedyou thedissolution
of )'ouroaths; and GoD
privilege
already granted him [chap. xxxii_.] thougl, to none elsL-) ;
and then, to show _hat grouud lie had for his assertion, adds, that
the first words of the chapter are, ' 0 Prophet, why dost thou forbid
what G_)d hath allowed thee, that thou mavc_t pl_se
thy wives?
God hath granted unto you to lie with your l[taid-servants.'
Whicl,
last words are not to be found here, or clot,where in the Qur£n, and
contain an allowance
of what is expressly forbidden therein (Sale's
ltote on chap. iv. 3), though the J)octt_r h,_s thence taken occasion to
make some reflections which might as well tlavc been spared.
I
shall say nothing
to aggravate
the matter, but leave the reader to
imagine what this reverend
divine w,,uhl have said of a Muhammadan if he had ettl_ght him tripping in the like re,tuner.
(But .,ee
notes on chaps, iv. 3, 24.--E.
M. W.)
"IIaving
digressed so far, I will adventure
to add a word or two,
in order to account for one circumstance
whi,.h Dr. Prideaux relates
concerning
Muhammad's
concubine
Mary, viz., that alter her master's death no account was had of her or the son uhich she had
borne him, hut both were sent away into Egypt, and no mention
made of either ever after among them ; and then tie supposes (for
lie seldom is at a loss for a supposition)
that Ayesha, out of the
hatred which she bore her, procured
of her father, _ho succeeth.d
the impostor in the government,
to have her thus disposed of. But
it being certain, by the general consent of all the Ea.tern
writers,
that Mary continued
in Arabia till her death, which happened
at
Madina about five years after that of her master, and was buried in
the usual burying-place
there, called al Baki, and that her son died
Lt.fore hi, father, it ha¢ heen acked whence the Doctor had this?
I
answer, That I guess lie had it partly from Abulfaragius,
according
to the printed edition of whose work the Mary we are speaking of
is said to have been sent with her sister Shirln (not with her s(m) to
Alexandria
by al Muqauqas : though I make no doubt but we ought
in tliat passage to read m_n, from, instead of ila, to (not_t ithstanding
the nmnuscript
copies of this author used by ])r. Pocock, the editor,
and also a very fair one in my own possession, agree in the latter
reading);
and that the sentence
ought ttl run thus:
qttam (viz.
Mariam) unc_ curs sorore Shirina ab Alexandria
m_erat al '.Muqauqas."
See Prelim. Disc., p. 2o6, note, Muir's reply to Sale's assertion tJ_at
cohabitation
_ ith slave girls was not pcrmitt_,d.
See the whole story
of Mary, the Coptic maid, related in Muir's Life of Mahomet, vol. iv.
pp. 157-x67.
(2) God/lath allowed, &c. " P,y having appointed
an expiation for
that purpose ; or, as the words may be translated,
' God hath allowed
you to u.-.e an exception to your oaths if it please God ;' in which case
a man is excused trom guilt if he perform not his oath. The passage,
though directed to all the Muslims in general, seems to be particularly designed tbr quieting the Prophet's
conscience in regard to tile
oath above mentioned
; but AI Baidh_iwi approves
not this opinion,
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because such an oath was to be looked upon as an inconsiderate
one,
and required
no expiation."--gale.
See also note on chap. v. 9 I.
(3) "When
Muhammad
found that Hafsa knew of his having
injured her, or Ayesha, by lying with his concubine
Mary on the
day due to one of them, he desired her to keep the affair secret, promisil_g, at thc same time, that he would not meddle with Mary any
more ; and foretold
l_er, as a piece of news which might soothe her
vanity, that Abu Baqr and Omar should succeed him in the governmel_t of his people.
Hafsa, however, could not conceal this from
Ayesha, with whom she lived in strict friendship,
but acquainted
her wifl_ thc whole matter : whereupon
the Prophet, perceiving,
probably by Ayesha's
behaviour,
that his secret had been discovered,
upbraided
Hafsa with her betraying
him, telling her that God had
revealed it to him ; and not only divorced
her, but separated
him
from ;dl his other wives for a whole month, which time he spent in
the apartment
of Mar)-.
In a short time, notwithstanding,
he took
Halsa again, by the direction, as he gave out, of the Angel Gabriel
who commended
her for her tretluent fasting and other exercises oI
devotion, assuring
him likewise
that she should be one of his wives
in Paradise."--b'a/e,
BaidhduS, Zamakhshari.
(4) "This sentence is directed to tiafsa and Ayesha, the pronouns
and verbs of the second person being in the dual number."--Sal¢.
(6) Angels .fierce and terrible.
See chap. lxxiv. 3o, and Prelim.
Disc., p. 148.
VOL. IV.
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ds men and stones,
over which are setangelsfierce
and
terrible;
who disobeynot GOD in what he hath commanded them, but perform what the),are commanded.
(7)0 unbelievers,
excuse not yourselvesthisday; ye
shallsurelybe rewardedforwhat ye have done.
_2_o" [i(8) O truebelievers,
turn unto GOD with a sincere
repentance:peradventureyour LORD willdo away from
you your evildeeds,and willadmit you intogardens
throughwhich riversflow;on the day whereo_GOD will
not put to shame the Prophet,or _hosewho believewith
him : theirlightshallrun beforethem,and on theirright
hands, and they shall say, LORD, make our light perfect,
and forgive us: for thou art almighty.
(9) O Prophet,
attack the infidels with arms, and the hypocrites with
arguments; and treat them with severity: their abode
shall be hell, and an ill journey shall it be thithc'r. (10)
GOD propoundeth
as a sir,dli_ude unto the unbelievers
the wife of Noah and the wife of Lot: they were under •
two of our righteous servants, and they deceived _hem
both : wherefore their husbands were of no advantage unto
them a_ all in the sight of GOD: and it shall be said unto

(7) "These words will be spoken to the infidels at the last day."--

Sale.

(8) Their light shall _u_,. Sec note on chap. h'ii. I I.
(10) The wife of _N'oah and . . . of Lot.
"Who were both unbelieving
women, but deceived
their respective
husbands
1,y their

hypocrisy. Noah's wife, named Wdila, endeavoured to persuade the
Eeople her husband was distracted ; and Lot's wife, whose name was
Wdhila (though some writers give this _ame to the other, and that
of Wdila to the latter), was in contederacv with the men of S_Jd_,m,
and used to give them

notEe

_ hen any suangers

came to lodge with

him, by a sign of smoke by day and of fire by night."--Sa!e, Jal_luddCn.
O.f no advantage, &c. "For they both met with a di.castrousend
in this world, and will be doomed to etcrnal misery in the next. In
like manner, as Muhammad would insinuate, tim infidels of his time
had no reason to expect any mitigation of their punishment on
account of their relation to himselJ'and the rest of the true believers."
--Sale.

The insil,uation is evidently intended specially for his two wives,
Ayesha and Hafsa
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them at the last day, Enter ye into hell-fire, with those who
enter therein.
(11) GOD also propoundeth as a similitude
unto these who believe the wife of Pharaoh, when she
said, :LORD,build me a house with thee in Paradise, and
deliver me from Pharaoh and his doings, and deliver me
from the unjust people: (12) and :Mary the daughter of
Imr_n, who preserved her chastity, and into whose womb
we breathed of our spirit, and who believed in the words
of her LORD and his Scriptures, and was a devout and
obedient person.
(11) T_e wife of P]_araoh, viz., "Asiah,
the daughter
of Muz_him.
The commentators
relate_ that because she believed in Moses, her
husband cruelly tormented
her, fastening her hands and feet to four
stakes, and laying
a lar_ae mill-stone
on her breast, bcr face, at the
same time, being CXl)OSe_ to the scorching beams of' the sun.
These
pains, however, were alleviah.d
by the angels shading her with their
wings, and the view of the mansion prepared
for her in Paradise.
which was exhibited
to her on her pronouncing
the prayer in the
text.
At length God received her soul ; or, as some say, she w_s
taken up alive into Paradise, where she eats and drinks."---Sale,
dalcYud,t_n.
Rodwell thinks the name Aslah is probably a corruption
from that
of Pharaoh's daughter,
Bithia]_, I Chron. iv. 18.
(1_) Mary.
See notes in chaps, iii. 35, xix. 29, and xxi. 9 L
A devout and obedzent Ioerson.
"On occasion of the honourable
mention here made of these two extraordinary
woinen, the commentators introduce
a saying of their Prophet, _That among men there
had been many perfect, but no more than four of the other sex had
attained
perfection,
to wit, Asiah, the wife of Pharaoh,
Mary, the
daughter
of Imr_n_ Khadljah,
the daughter
of KhuwailM
(the Prophet's first wife), and F.4thna, the daughter
of Muhammad.'
"--hale.
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LXVII.

ENTITLED SURAT AL MULK (THE KINGDObl).
.Revealed at Makkah.

INTRODUCTION.
THIS chapter receives its title from the mention of the "kingdom"
of God in the first verse. '" It is also entitled by some," says Sale,
" The Sating or The I)elivering, becau¢e, say they, it will save him
who reads it from the torturc of the sepulchre."
The contents of
the chapter differ little from those of other ]tlakkan Suras. The
object of these revelations wa_ to warn the people of the sin of rejectin g the doctrine of the Qu_n, especially the doctrine of the resurrection and future judgment.
Probable Date of the Revelations.
This chapter is regarded by nearly all authorities as belonging
wholly to Makkah. No_ldeke mentions one tradition which declares
it to be Madinic, but gives no sufficient reason for that opinion. As
to the dat% all authorities agree in fixing the date about u.rt. 8.
Principal Subjects.
VEILS F_

Praise to the Almighty, the Creator aml Ruler of all things
Tim perfection of the works of God, seen in the heavens,
glorify hm:
The heavens adorned with shooting stars
Torments of hell prepared for unbelievers
.
Infidels shall confess in hell their folly in calling Muttammad an impostor .
The righteous shall receive great reward
God knoweth all things
God shall destroy unbelievers

]-3
3-5
5
6-8
8-II
12
:3, 14
15-I8
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VERS_;8

Unbelieversungratefultothe God who sustainsthem in life x9-24
The Prophet challenged to hasten the judgment-day, but
they shalldread itsapproach
25-28
The Mercifulthe only protectoron that day
29,30

IN TItE

NAME

OF THE MOST MERCIFUL

GOD.

II (1) Blessed be he in whose hands/s the kingdom, for Tw_he /s almighty!
(2) Who hath created death and life, _,,_._,_.
that he might prove you, which of you is most righteous
in h/s actions: and he /s mighty, and ready to for.,,dve. _
(3) Who bath created seven heavens, one above another:
thou canst not see in a creature of the most Merciful any
unfitness or disproportion.
(4) Lift up thine eyes again
to heaven, and look whether thou scest any flaw ; then take
two other views, and thy sight shall return unto thee dull
and fatigued.
(5) Moreover, we have adorned the lowest
heaven with lamps, and have appointed them to be darted
at the devils, for whom we have prepared the torment of
burning fire: (6) and for those who believe not in their
LORD is also Tre2oared the torment of hell ; an ill journey
shall it be thither.
(7) When they shall be thrown thereinto, they shall hear it bray like an ass ; and it shall boil,
(8) and almost burst for fury. So often as a company of
them shall be thrown _herein, tim keepers thereof shall
ask them, saying, Did not a warner come unto you ? (9)
They shall answer, Yea, a warner came unto us; but we
accused him of imposture, and said, GOD hath not revealed
anything; ye are in no other than a great error: (10) and
they shall say, If we had hearkeued or had rightly considered, we should not have been among the inhabitants
of burning fire: (11) and they shall confess their sins;
but far be the inhabitants of burning fire from obtainin!!
(3) Seven heaverts.
See note on chap. ii. 29.
(5) Lamps...
to be darted a_ the devzls.
See note on chap.
(7) Bray like an ass. See note on clmp. xxxi. z8.

iv. 17.
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mercy ! (12) Verily they who fear their LORD in secret
shall receive pardon and a great reward. (13) Either conceal your discourse or make it public; he knoweth the
innermost parts of your breasts; (14) shall not he know
all thi_gs who hath created them, since he /s the sagacious, the knowing ?
II (15) !t is he who hath levelled the earth for you: therefore walk through the regions thereof, and eat of his provision; unto him shall bethe resurrection.
(16) Are ye secure
that he who dwdleth in heaven will not cause the earth to
swallow you up? and behold, it shall shake. (17) Or are you
secure that he who dwdleth in heaven will not send against
you an im2etuous whirlwind, driving the sands to overwhelm
you ? then shall ye know how im2ortant my warning was.
(18) Those also who were before you disbelieved ; aud how
grievous was my displeasure!
(19) Do they not behold
the birds above them, extending and drawing back their
wings!
:None sustaineth them except the Merciful; for
tie regardeth all things.
(20) Or who is he that will be as
an army unto you, to defend you against the Merciful?
Verily the unbelievers are in no other than a mistake.
(21) Or who /s he that will give you food, if he withholdeth his provision ? yet they persist in perverseness
and flying from the truth. (22) Is he, therefore, who goeth
grovelling upon his face better directed than he who
walketh upright in a straight way ? (23) Say, It is he
who hath given you being, and endued you wi_h hearing,
and sight, and understanding;
yet how little gratitude
have ye!
(24) Say, It is tie who hath sown you in the
earth, and unto him shall ye be gathered together.
(25)
They say, When shall this menace be put in execution, if ye
speak truth ? (26) Answer, The knowledge of this matter
is with GOD alone; for I an_ only a public warner.
(27)
(22) "This comparison is applied by the expositors to the infidel
and the true believer."--Sale.
(9.3)How little gratitude. In that ye turn from him to worship
dumb klols.
('26) Otdy apublic warner. See note on chap. ii. x19.
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But when theyshallseethesame nighat hand,thecountenanceof theinfidels
shallgrow sad: and itshallbe said
untothem,This iswhat ye have been demanding. (28)
Say,What thinkye ? Whether GOD destroy
me and those
u,hoarewith me, or have mercy on us,who willprotect
the unbelievers
from a painfulpunishment? (29) Say,
He istheMerciful;in him do we believe,
and in him do
we put our trust.Ye shallhereafter
know who is in a
manifest error ? (30) Say, What think ye ? If your water
be in the morning swallowed up by the earth, who will
give you clear and running water ?

( 168 )

CHAPTER

LXVIII.

ENTITED SURAT AL QALAM (THE PEN).
Revealed

at Makkah.

INTRODUCTION.
THIS chapter is also entitled Ndn (N), from the letter in the beginning of the first verse, wherefll thc ordinary title is also found. In
its revelation we have indicated a period of strong opposition between
Muhamnmd and his townsmen. The Prophet had been called dreadman and an impostor.
Slander and defamation had been resorted
t() even by some of the chief men of Makkah. In reply to th(:
warnings of the seer, they had challenged him to hasten on his
judgments.
These charges had not failed to rouse the resentment of Muhammad. He did not now hesitate to call the chief of his opponents
"_t common swcarer," "a transgressor, a wicked person, cruel, and,
be._ides this, of spurious birth."
He even threatens him with a mark
on a prominent part of his face l
The preacher of Makkah had been rejected, and his unbelieving
hearers were ready to treat him with violence (ver. _ I).
Probable Date of the Revelations.
This chapter is regarded by ancient Muslim writers as the oldest.
or at least the second revelation of the QurSh. There is, however,
little to _ve credence to their dictum. On the contrary, there is good
reason to believe that this chapter does not even belong to the very
early period of Muhammad's ministry assigned it by No_ldeke and
Rodwell.
The attitude of the Quraish (vers. 8 and 5i), especially
of the notable person mentioned i)_ vers. io-16, is not that of the
earliest l)eri_)d of Muhammad's prophetic history. The same is true
of the attitude of the pr_cher toward_ his townsmen, apparent in
vers. 16 and 48. At the same time, the absence of any notice of
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violence towards Muslims (which notice would assuredly have been
recorded in a chapter specifying the crinles of the unbelievers),
prove8
Muir's date (fourth stage) to be too late. We would fix the date about
the fourth year of Muhammad's
ministry.
Principal

Subjects.

VKRS_

Muhammad
not a madman nor an impostor
Invective
against a prominent
enemy of Isl£m
The example
of certain gardeners
a warning
kans

I-8
9--16

.
.
.
to the Mak-

17-34

Unbelievers
warned of coming judgment
.
Muhamnmd
exhorted not to be impatient,
like Jonah
Extreme hatred of the Quraish towards Muhammad
and the
Qurdn

exposed

IN THE
H (1)

N.

distracted.

(3)
reward

51, 52

NAME

By

0 Muhammad,

lasting

35-47
48-50

the

OF TIIE
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and

through

the

Verily

there

: (4) for thou

MOST I_IERCIFUL GOD.
what
grace

they
of

thy

is l,'epared
art of a noble

write,

(2) thou,

Lolw,
for thee
disposition.

art
an

not
ever(5)

(1) N. "This letter i_ sometimes made the title of the chapter, but
its meaning
is confessedly
nnccrtain.
They who suppose it stands
fl)r the word Nfln are not agreed as to it< sii'niiicatmn
in this place ;
for it is l,ot only the nanw of the l(,tt(,r N in Arabic, but signifies
also 'an inkhorn'
and 'a iish.'
Smm, arc of ol,inion the tbrmer
signification
is the most proper here, a- ccmsonant to what is immediately
mentioned
el ' the pen' and 'writing
;' and, considering
that the blood of certain'
fi.-.h' is go.,1 ink, not inconsistent
with
the latter signification
; winch is, however, preterred
by others, saving that either the whole ,-pecics of ' fi_h ' in general _s thereby intemted, or the fish which s_ allowed Jona_ (who is mentioned
in this
chapter), or else that vast one called Behemoth. fancied to support
the earth, in particular.
Those who ac_lmeSCe m none of the foregoing explications
have invented
others of their own, and imagine
this character stands for the ' table of God's decrees' or ' one of the
rivers in Paradise,' &c."--Sale, Zamaksbari,
Baidh(_wi, I'at, ya.
What we write.
" Some understand
the_-e words generally,
and
others of the pen with which God's decrees are written
on the preserved table, and of the angels who register the same."--Sale.
(4) A noble d_.position.
" In that thou hast borne with so much
patience
and resignation
the wrongs and insults
of thy people,

R

_.
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Tho_l shalt see, and the infidels shall see, (6) which of you
are bereaved of your senses.
(7) Verily thy LORD well
knoweth him who wandere.th from his path ; and he well
knoweth those who are r(qhtly directed; (8) wherefore
obey not those who charge thee with imposture.
(9) They
desire that thou shouldest be easy with them, and they will
be easy wit], thee. (10) ]_ut obey not an)" w]_ois a common
swearer, a despicable fellow, (11) a defamer, going about
with shmder, (12) who forbiddeth that which is good, who
is also a transgressor, (13) a wicked person, cruel, and
besides this, of spurious birth; (14) al_houzh he be possessed of wealth and many ctfildren; (15) when our signs
are rehearsed unto him, tie sai_h, They are fables of the
ancients.
(16) We will stigtnatise him on the nose.
(17) Verily we have tried the Makkans, as we fo_'n_rly
tried the owners of the garden, when they swore that
which have been greater than those offered to any apostle before
thee."--Sale,
B, ixt]_w_'.
(8) See notes on chap. xxii. 53.
(9) "That
is, if thou wilt let them alone in their idolatry
and
other wicked practices, they will cease to revile and persecute thee."
--Sale.
(10-13) "The
person at whom
this passage was particularly
levelled is generally
supposed to have been Muhammad's
inveterate
enemy, al Walfd Ibn alMughaira,
whom, to complete his character,
he calls 'bastard,'
because al Mughaira did not own him for his son
till he was eighteen years of age.
Some, however, think it was al
Akhnas
Ibn Shuraik, wlto was really of the tribe of Thakif, though
r@uted to be that of Zahra."--Sale,
.la!dl_ddtn.
(15) Fables, d.c.
See note on thai), xxi. 5.
(16) 7he *_ose. " Which, being the most conspicuous
part of the
face, a umrk set thcreon is attended
with the utmost ignominy.
It
is said that this prophetical
menace was actu:dly made good, al
Walid having
his n,,se slit by a sword at the battle of Badr, the
mark of which
wound hc carried with him to his grave."--Sale.
daldh_ddir_.
(17) We hae'e tried the Makkans.
" By afflicting them with a
grievous famine."--Salc.
See chap. xxiii. 65.
As we fornzerly tr_ed the owners cf the garden.
"This garden was a
plantation
of palm-trees,
about two parasangs from Sanaa, belonging to a certain charitable
man, who, when he gathered
his dates,
used to give public notice to the poor, and to leave them such of the
fruit as the knife missed, or was blown by the wind, or fell beside the
cloth spread under the tree to receive it. After de_th, his sons, who
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they would gather the fruit thereof
in the morning, (18)
and added not the exception,
if it please God : (19) wherefore a surrounding
destruction
from thy LORD encompassed
it while they slept;
(20) and in tile morning
it became
like a garden whose fruits had been gathered.
(21) And
they called the one to the other as they rose in the morning,
(22) saying, Go out early to your plantation,
if ye intend
to gatller the fruit thereof : (23) so they went oil, whispering to one another,
(24) No poor man
shall enter the
garden
ui)on you this day.
(25) And they went forth
early, with a determined
purpose.
(26) And when they
saw the garden blasted and destroyed they said, We have
certainly
mistaken
our way : (27) but when they found it
to be their own g_rden they cried, Verily we are not permitted
to reap the fruit
thereof.
(28) The worthier
of
them said, Did I not say unto you, Will ye not give praise
unto
GoD ? (29) They
answered,
l)raise
be unto our
LORD!
Yerily
we have been unjust
doels.
(30) And
the)" began to blame
one another,
(31) and they said,
Woe be unto us!
verily we have been transgressors:
(32) peradventure
our LOlID will give us in exchange
a
better garden
than
this:
and we earnestly
beseech
our
LORD to pardon us.
(33) Thus/s
the chastisement
of this
life : but the chastisement
of the next shcdl bc mare grievwere then become masters of the garden, apprehending they should
come to want if they followed their father's example, agreed to
gather the fruit early in the morning, when the poor could have no
notice of the matter ; hut, when they came to execute their purpose,
they found, to their great grief and surpris% that their plantation had
been destroyed in the night."--Sale, Baidhdwi, Jaldluddin.
This story is simply an enlargement of the statement in the text.
Gather the fruit.
" Literally, 'that they would cut it;'
the
manner of gathering dates being, to cut the clusters off with a knife.
Marraccl supposes that they intended to 'cut down'the trees and
destroy the l_lantation ; which, as he observes, renders the story
ridiculous and absurd. --Sale.
(27) We are not permitted. See note on cha_. lvi. 56.
(30) Bega_ to blame. "For one advised this expedition, another
approved of it, a third gave consent by his silence, but the fourth
was absolutely against it."--_ale, Baidhdwi.
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(35) "This
pas_ge
was revealed in answer to the infidels, who
said, _If _. shall be rai_.ed again, as Muhammed
and his followers
imagine, they will not excel us ; but we shall certainly
he in a better
condition
than they in the next world, as we are in this.' "-- ,Sale,
Baidh_wL
(41) Companions.
"Or,
as some interpret
the word, 'idols ;'
which can make their condition
in the next life equal to that o!
the Muslims."--Sale.
The "compmlions"
alluded to were their false gods, represented
by their idols.
See note on chap. x. 29.
(49.) The lec.t shall be made bare.
" This expression
is used to
signify a grievous and terrible
calamity ; thus they say,' War has
made bar_ _ the leg,' when they would express the fury and rage of
battle."--Sale,
Bald/_dwi.
See a similar expression Isaiah xlvii. 2.
Shall not be able. "Because
the time of acceptance shall be past.
Al Baidh,_wi is uncertail_ whether the words respect the day of judgment or the artmle
of death ; but Jal_luddin
supposes" them to
relate to the former, and adds that the infidels shall not bc able to
perform the act of adoration,
because their hacks shall become stiff
and inflexible."--Sale.
(44) l_e will lead them gra,!uaUy,

&c., i.e., "by

granting

them long
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ways which theyknow ,lot,
(45)and I willbearwith them
fora longtime; formy stratagemiseffectual.
(46)Dost
thou ask them any rewardfor thypreaching
._ But they
are laden with debts. (47)Are the secretsof futurity
with them; and do they transcribe the same from the
table of Gocrs decrees ? (48) Wherefore, patiently wait the
judgment of thy LORD: and be not like him who was
swallowed by the fish, when he cried unto God, being
inwardly vexed.
(49) Had not grace from his LORD
reached him, he had surely been cast forth on the naked
shore, covered with shame: (50) but his :LORDchose him,
and made him one of the righteous.
(51) It wanteth
little but that the unbelievers strike thee down with their
malicious looks, when they hear the admonition of the
Qurdn ; and they say, He/s certainly distracted : (52) but
it is no other than an admonition unto all creatm'es.

life andprosperity in this world,which will deceive them to their
ruin."--Sa/e.
(47) See chap. lii. 38-41.
(48) ltim who was swallowed by the fi_.
Jonah See note on
chap. xxi. 87.
(54; See chap. xxv. 8, 9.
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LXIX.

ENTITLED SURAT AL H_.QQ_.T (THE INFALLIBLE)°
Revealed

at Makkah.

INTRODUCTION.
T_E title of this chapter, understood as referring to the infallible
truth of the doctrine of a future judgment, though probably taken
at random from the first verse, _s in the case of so many other titles,
nevertheless expresses the puq)ort of the contents very well. The
strong asseveration of the Prophet to the truth of ills claims found
m the last verses of the chai)ter must be understood as intended to
emphasise the inevitable advent of the dread day. The necessity
tbr such strong language, however, predicates strong opposition to
the Prophet and his mess,_ge on the part of his hearers. Aside from
tkis, there is nothing worthy of special note to distinguish this from
other Makkan revelations.
Probable Date of the Revdations.
In hm chronological list, Noeldeke places this chapter immediately
before chap. li., i.e., about the sixth year of the Call. Muir places it
somewhat later.
Pri,_cipal Subjects.
VE P_ES

'[he judgment of God will infallibly come.
.
•
Ad, Thamfid, and Pharaoh destroyed for rejecting their
prophets
As the flood came, so shall the judgment certainly come
On the judgment-day God's throne shall be borne by eight
mighty angels
......
The good and bad shall receive their account-books and be
judged according to their deeds .

I-3
4-m
I I-I6
I7
18-29
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VElt_

Infidels shall be bound with chains seventy cubits in length
and be cast into hell-fire .
.
.
With terrible oaths Muhammad as_rts the truth of his
prophetic claims .

3o--37
38--39

IN THE NAMEOF THE MOST MERCIFULGOD,
[] (1) Tile infallible ! (2) What/s
the infallible ? (3) RUB,.
And wilat shall cause thee to understand
what the in-1_
fallible is ._ (4) The tribes of Thamfid and /_d denied as
a falsehood the day which shall strike _nen's hearts with
terror.
(5) But Thamdd were destroyed by a terrible
noise, (6) and _d were destroyed by a roaring and furious
wind, (7) which God caused to assail them for seven
nights and eight days successively:
thou mightest have
seen people during the same lying prostrate, as though
riley had been the roots of hollow palm-trees;
(8) and
couldest thou have seen any of them remaimng?
(9)
Pl_araoh also, and those who were before him, and the
cities which were overthrown, were guilty of sin: (10)
and they severally were disobedient to t]_e apostle of their
LORD;
wherefore he chastised them with an abundant
chastisement.
(11) When the water of the deluge arose,
we carried you in the ark which swam thereon; (12) that
we might make _he same a memorial unto you, and the
rctainin,_ ear might retain iu (13) And when one blast
(1) The infaUible. "The original word, al luiqqaZ,is one of the
names or ei,ithets of the day ofjudgment. As the root from which
it is derived signifiesnot only to beor co'meto pass of nece_ity, but
also to verify, some rather think that dav to be so called because it
will verify and showthe truth of what n_endoubt of in this life, viz.,
the resurrectmn"of the dead,.their being,,brought to account, and the
consequent rewards and pumshments. --Sale, Baidhdwi.
(4) The da_jwhich shall strike. "Arabic, al q(triat, or the striking, which is another name or epithet of the last day."--Sa/e.
(7) IIollow 2_ab,_-trees.Compare chap. lii. 31, 32. See also notes
on chap. xi. 50-68.
(9) Cities,&c. See note on chap. xi. 81, 82.
(13) One blast. See Prelim. Disc., p. 135.
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shall sound the trumpet, (14) and the earth shall be moved
from its place, and the mountains also, and shall be dashed
in pieces at one stroke: (15) on that day the inevitable
l_Tur of judgment shall suddenly come; (16) and the
heavens shall cleave in sunder, and shall fall in pieces,
on that day: (17) and the angels shall be on the sides
thereof; and eight shatl bear the throne of thy LOI:D
above them, on that day. (18) On that day ye shall be
presented before the judgment-seat of God ; and none of
your secret actions shall be hidden.
(19) And lie who
shall have his book delivered into his right hand shall
say, Take ye, read this my book; (20) verily 1 thougi_t
that I should be brought to this my account: (21) ile
shall lead a pleasing life (22) in a lofty garden, (23)
the fruits whereof shall be ne.lr to gather. (24) Eat and
drink with easy digestion; because of the :/ood wor]:s
which ye sent before you, in the days whicil are past.
(25) But he who shall have his book delivered into his
left hand shall say, O tb'_t i had not received _his book ;
(26) and that I had not known what this my account
was/
(27) 0 _hat death had made an end of me
(28)
My riches have not profited me; (29) and my power is
passed from me. (30) And God shall say to the keepers of
hell, Take him and bind him, (31) and cast him into hell
to be burned: (32) then put him into a chain or' the
length of seventy cubits : (33) because he believed not in
the great GOD, (34) and was not solicitous to feed the
poor: (35) wherefore this day tie shall have no friend

(17) Tf_eangels,&c. "These words seem to intimate the deati_ of
the angel_ at the demolition of their habitation_ beside the ruins
whereof they shall lie like dead bodies."--Sale.
Eight shall bear,&c. " The number of those wllo bear it at present being generally supposed to be but four9to whom fou, more
will be added at ti,e last day for the grandeur of the occasion."-Sa_e,Baidhdwi.
(19-25) See Prelim. Disc., pp. I42, I44.
(32) Seventycubits. "Wrap him round with it, so that he may not
be able to stir."--Sale.
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here ; (36) nor any food, but the filthy corruption flov_ing
from the bodies of the damned, (37) which none shall eat
but the sinners.
II (38) I swear by that which ye see, (39) and that
which ye see not, (40) that this is the discourse of all
honourable apostle, (41) and not the discourse of a poet:
how little do ye believe ! (42) Neither is it the discourse
of a soothsayer: how little are ye admonished!
(43) It
_ a revelation from the LORD of all creatures.
(44) If
Muhammad had forged any part of these discourses concerning us, (45) verily we had taken him by the right
hand, (46)and had cut in sunder the vein of his heart;
(47) neither would we have withheld any of you from
chastising him. (48) And verily this book is an admonition unto the pious; (49) and we well know that there
are some of you who charge the same with imposture : (50)
but it shall surely be an occasion of grievous sighing unto
tlle infidels; (51) for it/s the truth of a certainty.
(52)
Wherefore praise the name of thy LORD, the Feat God.
(38) .1 swear.
Or, I will not swear.
See note on chap. lvi. 74(41) A poet. Muhamnlad
was so anxious to combat the idea that
he was merely a mad poet (chap_. xxi. 5 and xxxvii. 5), that he here

brings in tile oath of Divinity itself to prove that he is not. This
desire no doubt accounts in a measure for the more prosaic style ot
the later chapters of the QurS.n.
(42-5"2)This passage contains, perhaps_ the strongest as well _
most impassioned assertions of the Prophet's belief in his own inspiration to be found in the Qu_n. Yet the very earnestness and
temper in which Muhammad makes this assertion is in strong contrast with the calm dignity of the true prophet. Let it be remembered that the speaker here, as elsewhere iu the idiom of the Qurtin,
is God. Tile real speaker, however, is Muhammad. One would
think that if miracles were ever needed to attest the claims of a
prophet, they were needed in this case. But of these there were
none.
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CHAPTER
ENTITLED

SURAT

LXX.

AL MAJkRIJ

(THE

STEPS).

Revealed at Mak'lcah.

INTRODUCTION.
TEE title of this chapter is taken from w;r. 3. The occasion of its
composition
is mentioned in the first verse.
One of the unbelievers
at Makkah, whether one of those mentioned
by Sale in his note on
ver. I, or some other representative
of the infidel Quraish, mockingly
asked Muhammad
to attest the proof of his prophetic
claims by
bringing
upon them the punishment
of the judgment-day.
In
reply, we have a discourse
at once suited to warn the unbelievers
and to comfort the Prophet.
In this chapter
we have probably
the earliest rule ot Mu.,lim
practice, vers. 22-34.
A portion of this, however, vers. 29-34, seems
to have been added at a later date, becauee the law regulating
the
marriage
of Muslims, and especially their practice
regarding
"the.
slaves which their right hands possess," is referred
to here with too
much definiteness
to comport with a Makkan
revelation.
]_esides
this, the statement
in vet. 34 is a mere rel_etition
of that of ver. 23,
which is best accounted
tbr by supposing these passages to have been
originally
separate, but brought together here by the compilers.
The attitude
of Muhammad
towards his townsmen
here is that
of despair for their conversion.
He now calmly
of divine justice against their unbelief.

awaits

the visitation

Probabge Date of the Revegalions.
No_ldeke
places this chapter immediately
after chaps, lvi. and
liii., probably because of the allusion of the first verse of this chapter
to the beginning
of chap. lvi.
Muir places it in about the same
period of time.
This would fix the date at about the fifth year of
the call of Muhammad
to preach.
I would, however, except vers.
:9-34, which I would sasiga to a period a_ late as A.n. 5"
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Principal Subject_.
VI_R_F.8

A man demanded that the day of judgment might come at
once
The day, whose space is fifty thousand years, will surely come
Muhammad to bear the insults of the infidels patiently, because judgment is near
.
.
Riches, children, and friends wili not save the wicked from
hell
The wicked are mggardly in health, but full of complaint
when evil befalleth
The character ot true believer_ described
Unbelievers need entertain no hope they shall escape destruction
.....
Muhammad counselled to permit the unbelieving Makkans
to sport themselves, because their damnation is nigh .

I
2-4
5-14
I2-18
19-24
25-35
36-41
42-45

IN THE NAME OF THE MOST MERCIFUL GOD.
I] (1) One demanded
and called for vengeance
to fall n
on the unbelievers:
(2)there
shall be none to avert the
same (3) from bcin 9 inflicted by GOD, the possessor
of the
steps (4)by which the angels ascend unto him, and the
spirit Gabriel also, in a day whose space is fifty thousand
years:
(5) wherefore bear the insults of the Mak]cans with
beconfing patience:
(6) for they see their punishment
afar

• (1) 01_esupposed
demandedto .have
. . been
ven.qeanc_.
"TheIbn person
here who
meantsaid,
is
_,e,mrally
al Nud_r
al H_rith,
O God, if what Muhammad preaches be the truth from thee, ram
down upon us a shower of stones, or send some dreadful judgment
to _unish us.' Others, however, think it was Abfl Jahl, who
challenged Muhammad to cause a fragment of heaven to faU on
them."--Sale, ]3aidlu2wi.
(3) The steps. "By which prayers and righteous actions ascend
to heaven, or by which the angels ascend to receive the divine
commands, or the believers will a._cend to Paradise. Some understand thereby the different orders of ange]s, or the heavens, which
rise gradually one above another."--Sale.
(4_ Fifty tho_esa_utyears. See note oil chap. xxxiJ. 4.
"This is supposed to be the space which would be required for
their ascent from the lowest part of creatmn to the throne of God,
if it were to be measured, or the time which it would take a man
to pertbrm that journey ; and this is not contradictory to what is

_-
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off, (7) bu_ we see it nigh at hand. (8) On a certain day
the heaven shall become like molten brass, (9) and the
mountains Iike wool of various colours scattered abroad by
the _nd : (10) and a friend shall not ask a friend concerning his condition, (11) although they see one another.
The wicked shall wish to redeem himself from the punishment of that day by giving up his children, (12) and his
wife, and his brother, (13) and his kindred, who showed
kindness unto him, (14) and all who are in the earth ; and
that this might deliver him: (15) by no means: for hellfire, (16) dragging them by their scalps, (17) shall call him
who shall have turned his back, and fled from the faith,
(18) and shall have amassed riches, and covetously hoarded
them. (19) Verily man is created extremely impatient:
(20) when evil toucheth him, he is full of complaint; (21)
but when good befalleth him, he becometh niggardly : (22)
except those who are devoutly given, (23) and who
persevere in their prayers; (24) and those of whose substance a due and certain portion (25) is ready to be gi_;en
unto him who asketh, and him who is forbidden by shame
to ask: (26) and those who sincerely believe the day of
judgment, (27) and who dread the punishment of their
Lore, : (28) (for there is none secure from the punishment
said elsewhere
(chap. xxxli. 4), (if it be to be interpreted
of the
ascent of the angels), that the length of the day whereon they ascend
is one thousand years, because that is meant only of their ascent from
earth to the lower heaven, including
also the time of their descent.
"But
the commentators
generally take the day spoken of in both
these passages to be the day of judgment,
having recourse to several
expedients to reconcile them, some'of which we have mentioned
in
another
place (Prelim. Disc., p. 137), and as both passages seem to
contradict
what the Muhammadau
doctors teach, that God will judge
all creatures in the space of half a day (Prelim. Disc., p. 144), th*.y
suppose those large number of years are designed tc_ express the time
of the previous
attendance
of those who are to be judged
(PreliuL
Disc., p. 14I), or else to the space wherein
God will judge the
unbelieving
nations, of which, they say, there will be fifty, the trial
of each nation taking up one thousand
years, though that of the true
believers will be over in the short space above mentioned.'--Sa/e,
Zanmkhsharl.
(19i See note on chap. xvii. i2.
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who abstain
from the carnal
other than their wives, or the
hands
possess:
(for as to them
(31) but whoever coveteth
any
are transgressors).
faithfully
keep what the)" are t_ ].
covenant;
(33) and who are

upright
in their testimonies,
(34) and who carefully
observe the re_ui_site rights in their prayers : (35) these shall
dwell amidst gardens,
highly honoured.
(36) What aileth
the unbelievers,
that they run before thee in companies,
(37) on tile right hand and oil the left ? (38) Doth every
man of them wish to enter into a garden of delight ? (39)
By no means:
verily we have created them of that which
they know.
(40) I swear by the LORD of the cast and of
the west, that we are able to destroy them, (41) and to
substitute
better than them in their room ; neither are we
to be prevented,
if we shall please so to do.
(42) Wherefore suffer them to wade in vain disputes, and to amuse
themselves
with sport,
until
they meet their day with
which they have been threatened;
(43) the day whereon
they shall come forth hastily from their graves, as though
they were troops hastening
to their standard:
(44) their
looks shall be downcast;
ignominy
shall attend
them.
(45) This/s the day with which they have been threatened.
(29-31) See notes on chap. iv. 3. This passage clearly teaches
that a Muslim is not limited to the four lawful wives, but may have
as many slave girls as he pleases besides.
(39) Of that which they know, viz., "of filthy seed, which bears
no relation or resemblance to holy beings : wherefore it is necessary
for him who wouhl hope to be an inhabitant of Paradise to perfect
himself in faith and spiritual virtues, to fit himself for that place?'-Sa&, Baidt_dwi.
(40) I swear. "Or, I w//l not 8wear_&c."--Sab.'. See chap. Ld. 74,
note.
The east . . . the we_t. " The original words are in the plural
number, and signify the different points of the horizon at which the
sun rises and sets in the course of the year."--Sa/e.
See note on chap. xxxvii 5.
(43) Troops hastening, &c. Comp. chap. xxxix. 7x-73.
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LXXI.

ENTITLED SURAT N't3t! (NOAH).
Revealed

at Makkah¢

INTRODUCTION.
THIS chapter records the prophetic experience of Noah, and is theref,>rerightly named. The Noah of these revelations, however, is no
other than the Muhammad of Makkah. The words 'tscribed to him
are those constantly used by 3Iuhammad.
This Noah was a warner,so was Muhammad.
His people rejected him. refused to leave the
worship of th_.ir idols, Wadd, Suwa, Yagh6th, ¥auk, and Nasr, and
l_lotted a_ainst hiln. The Quraish rejected Muhammad, refused to
leave Wa,ld, Suwa, Yagh_th, Yauk, and Nasr, and devised a dangerous 1_lo_against their prophet.
We leave the reader to make his
o_m inferences from the facts thus stated, referring him for further
it_stances of a like character to chapter xi. Surely a counterfeit of
prophecy like this must have been inspired by a spirit different from
that which moved holy men of old.
Probable Date of the Revelations.
On the assamption that the circumstances of Noah detailed in this
chapter were the circumstances of Muhammad at the time of writing
it, we have to seek a date for it when (I) Muhammad was rejected
by the Qurai_h as a body (vers. S, 6, and 2o), (2) when the Quraish
had devised a dangerous plot against him (vcr. 20, and (3)when
they had taken steps to defend the natmnal idols (vers. 22-24).
We
think such a combination of circumstances were present to Muhammad about the time when Abu T£1ib frustrated the evil designs of
the Quraish who plotted to slay him. This would give us B.H. ? as
about the date of this chapter, l_o61deke places it early in his second
period, which would be about the fifth year of the Call. This is
hardly consiatent with his conjecture that this chapter i8 a fragment
of a longer Surer.
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Bu_ts.

Noah sent as a warner ; his message to his people .
.
NoahJs people refuse to believe him, notwithstanding every
effort .
.
.
The people of Noah plot against him and are destroyed
Noah prays for the destruction of the infidels, and for the
pardon of his parents and the true believers

IN THE NAME OF THE

MOST MERCIFUL

I-4
5-20
21-26
27-29

GOD.

11(1) Verily we sent Noah unto his people, saying. I_ _"
Warn thy people before a grievous punishment overtake
them.
(2) 2Voah said, O my people, verily I am a public
warner unto you; (3) wherefore serve GOD, and fear him,
and obey me : (4) he will forgive you part of your sins ;
and will grant you respite until a determined time: for
GOD'S determined
time, when it cometh, shall n_)t be
deferred ; if ye were men of understanding, ye would know
this. (5) He said, LORD, verily I have called my people
night and day ; but my calling only increaseth their aversion: (6) and whensoever I call them to the true faith,
that thou mayest ibrgive them, they put their fingers in
their ears, and cover themselves with their garments, and
persist in their infidelity, and proudly disdain my counsel.
(7) Moreover, I invited them openly, (8) and I spake to
them again in public; and I also secretly admonished
them in private ; (9) and I said, Beg pardon of your LORD;
for he is inclined to for_ve: (10) and he will cause the
heaven to pour down rain plentifully upon you, (11) and
will give you increase of wealth and of children ; and he
(1) Noah. See notes on the stoo, of :Noah recorded in chap. xi.
25--49. See how Noah _shere said to use in his discoursesthe very
words of Muhammad's discoursesto the Quraish.
(4) He will forgive part of your sins, i.e., "your paqt sins, which
are done away by the profession of the true faith."--Sa/e.
(11) Wealth a_d children. " It is said that after :Noah had for a
long time preached to them in vain, God shut up the heaven for
forty years, and rendered their women barren."--Sa/e, Baidh_wi.
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will provide
you gardens,
and furnish
you with rivers.
(12) What
aileth you, that ye hope not for benevolence
in God, (13) since he hath created you variously ? (14)
I)o ye not see how GOD hath created
the seven heavens,
one above another ; (15) and hath placed the moon therein
for a light, and hath appointed
the sun for a taper ? (16)
GOD hath also produced
and caused you to spring
forth
from the earth : (17) hereafter
he will cause you to return
into the same;
and he will again take you thence, by
bringing you forth from your graves.
I] (18) And GOD hath spread the earth as a carpet for
you, (19) that ye may walk therein
through
spacious
paths.
(20) Noah said, LORD, verily they are disobedient
unto me; and they follow him whose riches and children
do no other than increase
his perdition.
(21) And they
devised a dangerous
plot agai_st Noah : (22) and the chief
men said to the others, Ye shall by no means leave your
gods; neither
shall ye forsake Wadd, nor Suwa, (23) nor
Yaghfith,
and Yauk, and Nasr.
(24) And they seduced
many (for thou shalt only increase
error in the wicked):
(25) because of their sins they were drowned,
and cast
into the fire of hell; (26) and they found none to protect
them against GOD. (27) And :Noah said, LOI_D, leave not
(1"2) What
reward
those

aileth
you, &e, i.e., "that
who serve him ? For some

God will
accept
and
suppose
Noah's
people

amply
made

him this answer, ' If what we now follow be the truth, we ought
not to forsake it; but if it be false, how will God accept or be
favourable unto us, who have rebelled again,,t him ?'"--Sale," Baidhciv:i.
(l 3) He hath created you variously. "That is, as the commentators
expound it, by various steps or changes from the original matter,
till ye became perfect men."--_'ale.
See notes on chaps, xxii. 5, and xxiii. I4, &c.
(23) "These were five idols worshipped by tho Antediluvians_
and afterwards by the ancient Arabs. See the Prelim. Disc. p. 40."-Sale.
This explanation of the Muslim authors cannot shield their Prophet from the anachronism into which he has fallen here. The
people of Noah were too much like the Quraish in Muhammad's
mind to have had any other gods than those of Makkah.
(27, 28) "They say Noah preferred not this prayer for the destruc-
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any families
of the unbelievers
on the earth:
(28) for if
thou leave them, they will seduce thy servants,
and will
beget none but a wicked and unbelieving
offsIrriug.
(29)
LORD, forgive me and my parents,
anti every one who
shall enter my house, being a true believer,
and the true
believers
of both sexes;
and add unto the unjust
doers
nothing but destruction.

tion of his people till after he had tried them for nine hundred and
fifty years, and lound them incorrigible reprobates,"--Sale.
See also notes on cilap. ]iv. lo.
(_29) Forgive me and my parent.
" His father, Lamcch, and his
mother, wtmse name was Shamkha, the daughter of Enoch. being
true believers."--Sa/e.
Muhammad was not permitted to pray for his mother.
See note
on chap. ix. 114. Observe that Noah is also here represented as a
sinner needing pardon.
This passage, thercfore, also refutes the
Muslim conceit as to the sinlessness of the propilets.
See note on
chap. ii. 253.
My house. "The commentators are uncertain whether Noah's
dwelling-house be here meant, or the temple he had built for the
worship of God, or the ark."--Sa/e.
This passage illustrates the efficiency of Muhammad's intercession
on the 3udgment-day.
For true believers he will pray, though for
them his intercession is not needed, and for the infidels he may only
ask their condemnation.

(
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CHAPTER

LXXII.

EI%'I']TLED
SURATAL JINN (THE GENII).
Revealed at Makkah.

IKTRODUCTION.
T_rs chapter records the conversion of certain genii, who overheard
Muhammad
reading the Qur'£n while on his return from Tayif to
Makkah.
It is only remarkable
for the position
which it assigns
these imaginary
beings, making them along with mankind
the recipients of the blessings or curses consequent
upon faith or disbelief in
the Qul_in.
We have here what professes to be a divine revelation
concerning
the nature, character,
employment,
and religion of these
_pirit._.
The Qur£n is therefore
responsible
for perpetuating
the
._uperstitious belief of the Arabs regarding the genii among Muslims
everywhere.
For a historical
statement
of the circumstances
of the Prophet
alluded to here, see Muir's Life of Mahomet, vol. ii. pp. 2o3-2o5.
Probable

Date of tlte Revelations.

No_ldeke
accepts a tradition which ascribes Muhammad's
vision
of the genii to a journey which he made to Oq_tz, and accordingly
places this chapter immediately
after chap. xliii.
We prefer here t_,
follow Muir, who places the scene of the vision in the grove of an
idol temple in the valley of Nakhla, where Muhammad
slept after
his expulsion
from Tayif.
The date of the revelations
would therefore be about n._. 2.
Principal

Subjects.

Certain of the genii converted to Islam by hearing the QurSh
The folly of men and genii in ascribing offspring to God
.
Genii prying into heavenly
secrets are driven
away with
fiery darts
......
Different classes of genii, some Muslims and others infidels

I, 2
3-7
8, 9
io-I4
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Believing genii rewarded in Paradis% the unbelievers punished ill hell .
.
.
I5-x8
The genii pressed upon Muhammad to hear the Qur£u
.
19
Muhammad can only publish what hath been revealed to him 2o-24
The judgments of God shall overtake the unbelievers .
25.26
God revealeth his secrets to his apostles only
• 27, 28

IN TtIE NAME OF TItE .MOST MERCIFUL GOD.
II (1) Say, It hath been revealed
unto me that a corn-s_,'
pany of genii attentively
heard me reading the Qurdn, and _.
said, Verily
we have heard
an admirable
discourse,
(2)
which directeth
unto the right institution;
wherefore we
believe therein,
and we will by no means associate
any
other with our LORD. (3) He (may the majesty
of our
LORD be exalted !) hath taken no wile, nor hath he begotten
any issue.
(4) Yet the foolish among us hath spoken that
which is exwemely
false of GOD ; (5) but we verily thought
that neither
man nor genius would by any means have
uttered
a lie concerning
GOD. (6) And there are certain
men who fly for refuge unto certain of the genii ; but they
increase
their folly and transgression:
(7) and they also
thought,
as ye thought,
that GOD would not raise any one
(1) Genii. See notes on chap. xlvi. 28, 29. Consult also note 21,
introductmn to Lane's " Thousand and One Nights."
:3) He l_h take_ _o wife. See m)te on chap. ii. _16.
(4) The foolish, i.e., " Ibhs. or the rebellious genii."--Sa/e.
(6) Oertain men, &c. " For the Arabs. when dmy found themselves in a desert in the evening (the genii being supposed to haunt
such places about that time), used to say, _I fly for refuge to the
Lord of this valley, that he nmy defend me from the foolish among
his people."--Sa/e', Baidh4_ci.
(7) They thought . . . as ye thought. "It is uncertain which of
these pronouns is to be referred to mankind and which to the genii ;
some expositors taking that of the third person to relate to the
former, and that of the second person to thclatter, and others being
of the contrary opinion."--Sale.
Neither of them refer to mankind alone, but to the unbelieving men and geuii ; (they) thought as " ye (now believing genii)
thought," &c.
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to life. (8) And we formerly attempted to pry into what
_v_ tra_tin#
in heaven ; but we found the same filled
with a strong guard of angels, and with flaming darts; (9)
and we sa_ on some of the seats thereof to hear the discourse
of its int_zbitants; but whoever listeneth now findeth a
flame laid in ambush for him, to guard the celestial confines.
(10) And we know not whether evil be hereby intended
against those who are in the earth, or whether their LoRD
intemleth to direct them aright.
(11) There are some
among us who are upright; and there are some among us
who are otherwise: we are of different ways. (12) And
we verily thought that we could by no means frustrate
GOD in the earth, neither could we escape him by flight:
(13) wherefore, when we had heard the direction contained
in the Qurdn, we believed therein. And whoever believeth
in his LORD need not fear any diminution of his reward,
nor any injustice.
(14) There are some Muslims among
us, and there are others of us who swerve from righteousness. And whoso embraceth Isl£m, they earnestly seek
true direction; (15) but those who swerve from righteousness shall be fuel for hell. (16) If they tread in the way
of truth, we will surely water them with abundant rain,
(17) that we may prove them thereby ; but whoso turneth
aside from the admonition of his LOAD,him will he send
into a severe torment.
(18) Verily the places of worship
are set a2art unto GOD: wherefore invoke not any other
therein together with GOD. (19) When the servant of GOD
stood up to invoke him, it wanted little but that the genii
had pressed on him in crowds, to hear him rehearse the
Qurdn.
(8, 9) See note on chap. xv. 17.
(14) Some Muslizns amo_9 us. See Prelim. Disc._p. 121.
(16) We will surely water them, &c., i.e., " we will grant them
plenty of all good things. Some think by these words rain is proraised to tim Makkans. after their seven years' drought, (,n their
embracing Isl£m."--S,de.
(19) Tile servantof God,i.e.,Muhammad. See referenceto Muir's
Life o.fMahomet,at chap. xl. 29.
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[l(20) Say,VerilyI callupon my LORD only,and Iasso-_ _"
elate
no othergod
withhim. (21)Say,VerilyI am notable
of mysdf,to procureyou eitherhurtor a rightinstitution.
(22)Say,Verilynone can protectme against
GoD; (23)
neithershallI findany refugebesideshim. (24)I can
do no more than publish what hath been revealed unto me
from GOD, and his messages. And whosoever shall be disobedient unto GOD and his Apostle, for him /s the fire of
hell preTared : they shall remain therein for ever. (25)
Until they see the ve_geance with which they are threatened, they will not cease their opTosition : but then shall
they know who were the weaker iu a protector, and the
fewer in number.
(26) Say, I know not whether the
punishment with which ye are threatened
be nigh, or
whether my LORD will appoint for it a distant term.
He
knoweth the secrets of futurity ; and he doth not communicate his secrets unto any, (27) except an apostle in whom
he is well pleased : and he causeth a guard of angels to
march before him and behind him; (28) that he may
know that they have executed the commissions of their
LORD; he comprehendeth
whatever is with them; and
counteth all things by number.

(')1-25)
Itow different the tone of the Prophet, weak,
and driven from Tayif. from that of the Prophet-geueral
at Madina !

discouraged,
triumphant

(')6) S_,e note on chap. vii. I88.
(28) That he may know, &c. "That is to say, either that the Prophet may know that Gabriel and the other angels, who bring dowat
the rewlatiou,
have communicated
it to him pure and free trom any
diabolical suggestions,
or that God may know that tim Prophet has
published
the same to mankind."--Sale,
,Baidluiwi.
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LXXIII.

AL MUZZAMMIL

2_evealed

(WRAPPED

UP).

at Makkah.

INTRODUCTION.
THIs chapter
is regarded
by some writers as one of the earliest
revelations
of the Qur_n.
I can find lot this opinion no other reason
than that the words with which it begins, and from which it receives
its title, have a somewhat
striking similarity to those which are found
in the first verse of chapter lxxiv., which, on all hands, is admitted to
be one of the earliest part_ of the Qur£n.
This theory, however, is
disproved by the following fact, :--(I) Vet. lo speaks of enemies of
the Prophet, contumelies,
and opposition,
which did not exist at so
early a period;
(2) vers. m and II exhort the Prophet to withdraw
from the infidels and to leave them in the hands of God ; moreover,
(3), the statements
concerning
the punishment
of hell and the destruction
of Pharaoh point to a later date.
The object of the chapter seems to have been the stirring up of
the Muslims to more earnest devotion to God in prayer.
This was
due to the trials they were now called upon to endure.
In later times,
when the stress of business in the camp at Madina left no time for
_leep in the daytime,
this law was found to be inconvenient.
For
this reason vet. 20 was added to abrogate the obnoxious
sections of
the law in vers. I-4.
Probable 1)a_e of the Revelations.
No_ldeke
fixes the date of this chapter at about the middle of the
first period, while Muir, with more reason, fixes it at the beginning of the sixth year of B[uhammad's
mission.
Pri_ci2al

Subjects.

Muhammad
and the Muslims bidden to pray during
the
night
.........
The Qur£u to be pronounced
with a distinct sonorous tone
Muhammad
exhorted to bear patiently
the contumelies
of
the infidels

z-4
5-9
Io, l I
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God will visit the infidels with dire e_lamities .
.
The punishment of Pharaoh a warning to the people ol'
Makkah
.
Modification of the la_ gdven in vers. I-4 •

I ,-I 4
15-19
2o

Ilq THE NAME OF TilE MOST MERCIFUL GOD.
[I (1) 0 t,hou wrapped
up, (2_ arise to prayer,
and con- R 13.
1
tinue therein during the night, except
a small part;
(;3)
that _s to say, during one half thereof : or do thou lessen
the same a little
(4) or add thereto•
And repeat the
QurSh with a distinct and sonorous voice : (5) for we will
lay on thee a weighty word.
(6) Verily the rising by night
(1) Thou wrapped uy. " When this revelation was brought to
Muhammad, he was wrapped up in his garments, being affrighted at
the appearance of Gabriel ; or, as some say, he lay sleeping unct_ucernedly, or, according to others, praying, wrapped up in one part
of a large mantle or rug with the other part of which Ayesha had
covered herself to sleep.
'" This epitl_et of' wrap_?ed up' and another of the saint, import
ffiven to Muhammad in the next chapter, have been imagined by
several learned men pretty plainly to intimate his being subject to
the falli_g sickness ; a malady generally attritmtcd to tlim by the
Christians, but mentioned by no Muhammadan writer.
Though
inch an inference may be made, yet I think it scarce probable, much
less necessary.'--Sab:.
(2) Ezcept a smaU part• " For a half is such with respect to the
whole• Or, as the sentence may be rendered, ' Pray halt' the night,
within a small matter,' &c. Some expound these words as an exception to nights in general; according to whom the sense will be,
• Spend one-half of every night in prayer, except some few nights in
the year,' &e."--Sale, Baidh(twi•
See on this passage Rodwell in /oc, and Muir's Lift of Maho_et.
vol. ii. p. 18_'. See also note on chap. xvi. Io5.
4) Lnight,
e_,oa . as. .one-third,
a little or for
add,exampl%
i.e., "set orapart
less than
half(3, the
more,either
a_ two-thirds.
Or the meaning may be, ' Either take a small matter from a lesser
part of the night than one-half, e_g., from one third, and so reduce it
to a fourth ; or add to such lesser part, and make it a full half.' "-- 5'a/e,
Baidh_wi.
(5) A we/ghty _d, viz,.. "the precepts contained, in the Qunin,
which are heavy and difficult to those wire are obliged to observe
them_ and especially to the Prophet, whose care it was to see that his
•
•
peot )le observed them also._ --Sah,, Baid/dtw%
Jalgbldd_,.
(6) The rising by night. " Or, ' the person who rises by night,' or
'the hours,' or particularly ' the first hours of night,' " &c.--Sale.
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is more efficacious for steadfast continuance in devotion,
and more conducive to decent pronunciation:
(7)for in
the daytime thou hast long employment.
(8) And commemorate the name of thy LORD; and separate thyself
unto him, renouncing worldly vanities.
(9) He /s the
LORD of the east and of the west; there is no GOD but
he.
Wherefore take him for thy patron:
(10) and
patiently suffer the contumelies which the infidels utter
against thee ; and depart from them with a decent departurc.
(11) And let me alone with those who charge the
Qurdn with falsehood, who enjoy the blessings of this
life ; and bear with them for a while : (12) verily with us
are heavy fetters and a burning fire, (13) and food ready
to choke hi_ wlw swalloweth it, and painful torment.
(14)
On a certain day the earth shall be shaken, and the mountains also, and the mountains shall become a heap of sand
poured forth. (15) Verily we have sent unto you an
Apostle, to bear witness against you ; as we sent an apostle
unto Pharaoh ; (16) but Pharaoh was disobedient unto the
apostle; wherefore we chastised him with a heavy chastisement.
(17) How, therefore, will ye escape, if ye
believe not, the day which shall make children become
_ey-headed
thro,_ryh terror ? (18) The heavens shall be
rent iu sunder thereby : the promise thereof shall surely
be performed.
(19) Verily this ds an admonition:
and
whoever is willing to be admonished will take the way
unto his LORD.
R _"

[] (20) Thy LORD knoweth that thou contiuuest
in
prayer and meditation sometimes near two third parts of
Conducive to decent pronunciation.
" For the night-time
is most
proper for meditation
and prayer, and also for reading God's wor¢i
distinctly
and with attention,
by reason of the absence of ever_
noise and object which may distract the mind."--Sa/e.
(13) Food ready to choke, &c. "As thorns and thistles, the fruit ot
the infernal
tree al Zaqqflm, and the corruption
flowing from the
bodies of the damned."--Sa/e.
(15, 16) See notes on chap. vii. IO4-X36.
(20) Thy Lord knoweth, &c.
These hours of the night
"were
spent by Muhammad
in devotion
and in the labour of working ui,
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the night, and sometimes
one half thereof,
and at other"
times one third part thereof;
and a part of thy comlganions ,
who are with thee, do the same.
But GOD measureth
the
night and the day ; he knoweth thatve
cannot e.vactly eoml_ute she same : wherefore he turneth favourably
unto you.
Read, therefore,
so much of the Qur£n as may be easy
unto you.
He knoweth
that there
will be some infirm
among you ; and others travel through the earth, that they
may obtain a eomyete_cy of the bounty of GOD ; and others
fight in the defence
of GOD'S faith.
I1ead, therefore,
so
much of the same as may be easy.
And observe
the
stated times of prayer, and pay _he legal alms ; and lend
un_o GOD al_ acceptable
loan : for whatever
good ye seml
before your souls, ye shall find the same with GOD. Thi_
will be better, and will merit a greater rewar, t. And
ask
GOD forgiveness

; for GOD is ready

to forgive

_,nd merciful.

his materials in rhythmical and rhyming Suras. and m prcl_aration
for tht; public assumption of the prophetic office."--Rod_dl.
See Muir's Life ,fMah_snet, vol. ii. p. J88.
A part of thy con2panion._. Some of the commentators, say the
command to spend so much of the night in pra_er lasted for one
year, when it was abrogated by the mihler requirements ol the latter
p,u'tion ot this verse. Under cover of thi_ requirement Muhammad
and a " part of his companion_" might have wrought out the revelatio_ls enunciated with so much zeal in the daytime (ver. 7) ; and a
suspicion of this certah,ly did exist among the unbelieving (chap.
xvi. Io5) , and would account tbr the "contumelies"
noted in vers.
IO,_ II_ above.

W/,erefiJre he turn,etA favourably unto you.
"' By making the
matter easy to you, and dispensing with your scrupulous counting
of the hours of the _dght which ye art; directed to spend in reading
and pra._ _'in,,; for some of the Muslims, not knowing how the time
passe-d, used to watch the whole night, standing and walking about
till their legs and feet swelled in a sad manner. The commentators
add that this precept of dedicating a part oi the night to devotion
i._abrogated by the institution of the five hours of prayer."--Sa/e,
13a/diedw/.
Others fight, &c. Observe...
pra,/er . alms, &c. This portion
of this chapter is certainly Madinic, and" probably added on by
Mahammad himself.
A greater reward, i.e., "the good which ye shall do in your lifetime will be much more meritorious in the sight of God than what
ye shall defer till death and order by will."--Sa/e, Baid/_dwi.
VOL. IV.
N

(
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ENflTLED SURAT AL MUDI)ASSII_ (TttE COVERED).
I_v_alcd

a/ Mv.i,k(_/,.

INTRODUCTION.
T_tlS chapter is regarded by some writers as the ,'e_" first which was
revealed (Sale's note oil ver. I), but the preponderance of evidence
l.- in favour of chal,ter xcvi. ]t is, therefore, given the second place
by Noeldeke, Rodwell, and Palmer. This place is not, however,
accorded to anv hut the iirst seven ver-es. The interwfi between
the revela:io,._ of chapter xcvi. and that of these verses is called by
Mu,lims the Fatrah or Intermission. the duration of which "is variously held to have ]:_._tedtrom six nlonth> to three years" (MuiJis
Life of Mahomet, vol. ft. pp. 85, 86). '1tie remaining portion of the
chapter belongs to a later Makkan period, cxceptin_ ver_. 31-34,
which undoubtedly belong to Madina.
We find ni these ver_e_
•tllu_ion to all the parties prominent in Madina Suras ; the Jews, or
""they to whom the. Scriptures have been given ;" the Muslims, or
'" tile true believers ;" the hypocrites, or "those in whose lleart,
there is an infirmity ;" and the idolaters, or "the unbelieversY
Muir gives this chapter the twentieth place in his chronological list
of Suras.
Probable Date of the lhvelat_ons.
From what has been said above we may ._ffely a_i_n vers. I-7 to
the earliest period of Muhammad's ministry.
Vers. 8-3 ° and 35-$5
probably mark the period of early oppo.sition to Muhammad by the
Quraish in the third year of his public ministry (see Muir's Life of
Mahomet, vol. ii. pp. 79, 80). The Madinic section, vers. 31-34,
Noeldeke thinks should be assigned to a period _oon after the Hijra,
owil,g to the kindly mention of the Jew.-, whom Muhannnad, soon
after his arrival at Madlna, ibund to be h_s most inveterate enemies.
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Principal Subjects.
Muh'tmmad commanded to rise anti preach Isl_im
.
The judgment-day shall be a sad clay tbr the unbelievers
.
God exhorts Muhammad to leave his enemy in his hands .
Tile pains of hell described
Nineteen angels set as a guard over hell, and why mneteen
are mentioned
•
Oath to attest the horrible calarmties of hell-fire
The wicke,t shall in hell confer, their sins to the righteous
Infidels shall receive no other warnin_ than that of the
Qm,4u

LXXlV.

vg R-.tq

I-7
8-Io
I I-26
27- 29
30-34
35 4°
41-49
50-55

I/q THE NAME OF TIlE MOST MERCIFUL GOI).
It (1) O thou covered,
arise (2) and preach,
(3) anti
magnify
thy LO_D.
(4) And cleanse thy garments
: (5)
and fly every abomination
: (6) and be not liberal in hopes
to receive more in re_urn : (7) and patiently
wait for _hy
LC)RD. (8) When the trumpet
shali sound, (9) verily that
day shall be a day of distress, (10) and uneasiness
unto the
unbelievers.
(11) Let me alone with him whom I have
(l) 1'1,ou covered. " It is related, from Mu.amm,td'._ mvn nn)uth.
that, being on Mount IIira, and hearing himself called, he looked (,n
each hand and saw nobody : but looking upwards, he saw the Angel
Gabriel on a throae between heaven and earth: at which sight,
b,,ing nmch terrilied, he returned to his wife Khadljah and bid her
c¢)ver him up; and that then the angel descended and addressed
hml in the words of the text. From hence some tifink this cimpter
to have been the first wMch was revealed ; but the. more received
opinion is that it was the c)6th. Others ,_aythat the Prophet, having
been reviled by certain ot the Quralsh. was sitting in a melancholy
and pensive posture, wrapped up in his mantle, when Gabriel accosted him ; aml some say he was sleeping."--Sale.
Sce note to tho
preceding
cha_terin on
ver. I.
See Rodwell
loco
('2) Preach. " It is generally supposed that Muhammad is here
commanded more especially to :_'arn his near relati,,ns, the (4uarish,
as he is expressly ordered to do in a subsequent revelation."--Sa/e.
See note on chap. xxvi. 214, and Prelin,. Disc.. p. 76.
(5) Abominations.
"By the word 'abominatmn'
the commentators generally agree idolatry to be principally intended."--Sale.
(11) Let me alone w_th him, &c.
The person here meant is geue-
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created, (12) on whom I have bestowed abundant riches,
(13) and children dwelling in his presence, (14) and for
whom I have disposed a_ai_'s in a smooth and easy
manner, (15)and who desireth that I will yet add other
blessi)ws u_to him. (16) By no means ; because he is an
adversary to our signs. (17) I will afflict him with grievous calamities:
(18) for he hath devised arid prepared
cont_nelio_s exl,'essio_s to _idicule the Qurdn.
(19) May
he be cursed : how _naliciously hath he prepared the same !
(20) And again, may he be cursed : how _naliciously hath
he prepared the saint ! (21) Then he looked, (22) and
frowned, and put on an austere countenance ; (23) then
he turned back, aml was elated _vltil pride; (24) and he
said, This is no other than a piece of magic, borrowed
from othc,rs: (25) these are only the words of a man.
(26) I will cast him to be burned in hell. (27) And what
shallmake thee to understandwhat hell/s? (28) It
leavethnot anythincd
u_zconsumed,
neitherdoth it suffer
anyth_.q to escape; (29) it seorche_h men's flesh: (30)
over the same are nineteen a_gels appointed.
(31) We

rally sul_po.-e,l to have been al Walld Ibu .d Mughaira, a principal
m_n among the (_umlsh."--S_de_
Bazd/_dwi. &c.
(1e,. 13) Riche_ and ch_l,ire_t. &c. '_Being well provided for, and
not obliged to go abr,_ad to _eek their livings, as most others of the
Makkan._ were.'--_'alc.
(14) A s_ooth and eas?/ _na_',ncr. " By facilitating
his advancement to power and digmty, which were so considerable
that lie was
surnamed
Rih_hm Quraish, i.e, ' The sweet odour of the Quraish,'
and A1 Walid, i.e., "The only one_' or ' The incomparable.'"--SaIe,
Bai_hdwi.
(16_ By no _nea_s, &c. " On the revelation
of this pa_sa_e it is
said that Walid's pr_.-peritv began to decay, and continued dally so
to do to the tm_e ol his dea'th."--,_ale.
B(e_dl, hci.
(17) Cola_dties.
" Or. as the w_,r,ls may be strictly rendered, ' I
will drive him up the crag of a mountain
," which some understand
of a mountain
of fire. a_reeably t,_ a tradition
ot their Prophet
importing
that al Walid will be condemned
to ascend this mountain,
and then to be c,_._tdown from thence alternatelv
ibr ever ; and that
he will be seventy years in climbing
up and "as many in ialliug
down."--Salc,
Baidhdwi, &c.
('24, 25) See note on chaps, w. _4, xvi. _o5.
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have appointed none but angels to preside over l_/-fire ;
and we have expressed the number of them only for an
occasion of discord to the unbe]ievers ; that they to whom
the Scriptures have been given may be certain of the
veracity of this book, and the true believers may increase
in faittl ; (32) and that those to whom the Scriptures have
been given, and the true believers, may not doubt hereafter ; (33) and that those in whose hearts there is an
iafirmity, and the unbelievers, may say, What mystery
dotb GOD inteud by this number ? (34) Thus doth GOD
cause to err whom lie l_leaseth; and tie directeth whom
he pleaseth.
:None knoweth the armies of thy LORD
besides him; and this is no other than a memento unto
mankind.
1, (35) Assuredly.
By the moon, (.26) and the night n "l_when it retreatetll, (37) and the morning when it redden_th, (38) I swear that this/s one of the most terrible
ccdamities, (39) giving warning unto men, (40) as well as
unto him among y_,u who desireth to go f_)rward, a_ unto
(31) iVoTLcbut augds.
" The rea._on of which is said to be, that
they might be of a different m_tur_ and sl_eci_ from tho_e who are
to he tormented,
le.t they should hav(. a fellow-teeling
of_ and compassionate their sufferings ; or else because of their great strength
and ._everlty of temper."-S_le, ]h_dlui_i.
This passage uI) to ver. 35," ex id_.ntly produced many years after"
the above, is imeri)o_-ed " in reply to certain ohjectlonb raised, as il
would appear, by the Jews resi_ecting the _u_7_er of the infernal
guard."--Muir's
"Life o7 Mahomet, vol. ii. 1). 78. note.
For an occasion of disc_,rd. "Or, _for a tri.d of them ; ' because
they might say this was a particular
borrowed by Muhammad
of the
Jews."--Sale.
(32) Those to wlwm the Scriptures, &c. " And especially the Jews ;
this being conformable
to what is contained
in their books."--Sale,
Jah'dudd_n.
(34) _l rmiss of tl, e Lord, i. e.," all his creatures ; or particularly
the
number .uLd strength of the guards of hell."--Sale.
The
allusion
is. probably • to the armies
said to have
•
.
. of an__els
o
a_lsted the Mushms at Badr aud IIunam, oi whom the "nineteen
"
axe but a " memento unto mankind."
A._ui this.
" The antecedent
seems to be ' hell? "--S(de.
I should
say it was "number,"
the same being supplied
by Sale himself in
ver. 33.
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td_t_ who ehooseth to remain behind.
(41) Every soul /s
given in pledge for that which it shall have wrought:
except tim companions
of the right hand;
(42) who st, a,'l
dwell in gardens,
and shall ask one another
questions
concerning
tile wicked, (43) and slmll also ask the wicl:ed
themselves, sayi_g,
What
hath brou,,_,ht you into
hell ?
(44) They shall answer, We were not of those who were
constant
at prayer.
(45) neither
did we feed tile poor;
(46) and we waded in vain dis;_utes with the fallacious
reaso_mrs;
(47) and we denied the day of judgment,
(48)
until death over_ook us; (49) and the intercession
of the
interceders
shall not avail them.
(50) What aileth them,
thercf_)re, that they turn aside from the admonition
of the
Q_,rdn, (51} as though they were timorous
asse_ flying from
_tlion ? (52) llut every m:_l_ ;unong them desireth
that
he may have expanded
scrolls delivered
to him from God.
(53) By no means.
Ttley fear not tlle life to come.
(54)
],y no means:
verily this /s a sufficient warning.
(55)
Whoso is willinu to be warned, him shall it warn : but they
shall no_ be warned, unless GOD shall please.
He is worthy
t(, be feared, and he/s inclined to forgiveness.

(41) Er,'ry soul, &c. See aote on chap. ln. 21.
Co_a_tio;'ls
of the right ha_d, i.e., "the l,lcs.-t:d, who shall redeem
themselves by their go_d works. Some say these arc the angels, and
others, such as die infimts."--Sale, Ba,dhdwi.
See note t,n chap. lvi. 8, 9.
(48) Death. " Literally, that which is certaln."--S,_/e.
(5_ Expanded scrolls, &_:. " For the infidels told _luhammad that
they would new,r obey him as a prophet till he brought each man
a _:ritlng from hearer] to thi_ effect, viz., ' From God t'o such a one :
Follow Muhamnm, l.' "--Sale, Baixthdwi,
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ENTITLED

SURAT

LXXV.

AL QfY/tSIAT

Revealed

(THE

RESUI_RECTION).

at _[akkah.

INTRODUCTION.
THE title of this chapter, taken from the tirst verse, expre_._es very
well the general subject of its contents.
The doctrine
of the resurrection was rejected by the Quraish of Makkah as incredible, but the
preacher
declares that he who created every hone of man would
ilave no difficulty in collecting
together
the scattered
bones of the
dead on the resurrcctio,J-day.
The passage contained
in vers. 16-q9, which has been inserted
probably by the compilers, hits no connection with the subject of tills
chat_ter.
It seems to have been placed here because it could not
he placed more appropriately
clse_ here.
It must therciore
be read
a_ a parenthesis.
Probable Date of the Revelations.
All authorities
agree in placing this chapter at about the
the fourth or the beginning
of the fifth year of 5tuhammad's
ministry.
Principal.

Sut_ects.

VERSES

God is able to raise the dead

I-4

Unbelievers
may mock, but they shall he overtaken
by the
resurrection-day
Man shall be his owil accuser on that day
.
.
.
Muhammad
rebuked
for anticipating
G'ahriel iu receiving
the Qur_n
.
.
.
Men cho_se thi_ life, but neglect the life to come.
Various thoughts
of the righteous
and the wicked
resurrection-day
.
.
Man helpless in the hour of death
.
.
.
(;od, who created man, can raise him from the dead

end of
public

5- xI
I2-15
16--I9
2o-2I

on the
22-25
26-36
37-4o
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GOD.

I1 (1) Verily 1 swear bv the day of resurrection;
(2)
and l swear by the soul which accuseth itself: (3) doth
man think tha_ we will not gather his bmles together?
(4) Yea, we are able to put to_ether the smallest bones of
his fingers. (5:: ]_ut mail chooseth to be wicked, for the
time wh_k is before him.
(6) He askcth, When will the
day of resurrection be? (7) But when the sight shall be
dazzled, (8)and the moon shall be eclips,,,d, (9) and the
sun and the moon shall be in conjunction;
(10) on that
day man shall say. Where is a place of refuge ? (11) By
no mean_ : there shall be no place to fly unto.
(12) Witil
_hy LORDshall be the sure mansion of rest on that day :
_13) on that day shall a man be told tha_ which he hath
done first and last. (14) Yea, a man shall be an evidence
against himself ; (15) and _hough he offer his excuses, they
shall not bc received. (16) .Move not thy tongue, 0 Muha_nmad. in rc2eating the revdations br.a:/ht thee b_j Gabriel,
before he shall hare finished the same, tha_ thou mayes_
quickly commit them to memory; (17) for the eollectin_
(1) f._wear, ¢,r 1 u'ill ,,,t swear.
See note on chap. lw. 74.
(o) Ti_e soul that accu_eth itsdf
" Being conscious
of havin_
off'ended, and of failing of t)ert'ection, n¢,t_ ithstanding
its emleavour_
to do its duty ; or, the piou, soul which shall blame onsets at ttw la.-t
day for having been remi-._ in their dewJtions,
&c. Some underst,rod the word_ oi the soul of Adam in particular,
who is eontinuall)' blaming himself for having lost Pal'adise by his disobediencc."-Sale, Bazdlu'lwi.
(9) ,S'l_n a_td moo_ . . . in co,junction.
" Rising both in the west
(Prelim. Disc., pp. I3X-I34) ; which conjuncuon
is no conuadiction
to what is mentioned
just before_ ol the moon's being eclipsed;
because tho.-e words are not to be understood
of a regular eclipse,,
but metaphorically
of the moon's losing her light,, at the last day,
m a preternatural
manner.
Some think the meaning
rather to be
that the sun ami the moon shall be joined in the loss of their light."
--Sale, Ba idlv2wi.
(13) That which he hath done. " Or tim good which he hath done,
and that which he hath left un I he. --,Sale.
(16-19) bee notes on chap. lift. 6. Rodwell remarks
that these
wor,_s show that Muhammad
had in mind the promulgation
of a
written book from the first.
Compare chap. xx. 113.
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the Qurdn in thy mind, and the teaching thee the true reading thereof, are incumbent on us. (18) But when we shall
have read the same unto thee by the tongue of the angel, do
thou follow the reading
thereof;
(19) aud afterwards
it
shall be our part to explain it unto thee. (20) By no means
shalt thou be thus hasty for the future.
But ye love that
which hasteneth
away, (21) and neglect the life to come.
(22) Some countenances
on that day shall be bright, (23)
looking towards their LOI_D" (24) and some countenances
on that day shall be dismal:
(25) they shall think tha_ a
crushing
calamity
shall be brought
upon
them.
(26)
A._sun.dly.
When a man's soul shall come up to his ttlroa_
in his last agony, (27) and the standers-by
shall say, Who
bringeth a charm to recover him ? (28) and shall think it
to he his departure
out of this world ; (29) and one leg shall
be joined wi_h the other leg: (30) on that day unto Lhy
LORD _hall he be driven.

(19) Our part to explai,z it. Tht. QurSh cannot be understood
without the Traditions, _ hich, so far as they relate to the text of the
QurSn, may be rcgard,.,t as the winds .f Muhammad _.xphmatorv o|
ais QutSn. This mystery of the (_tur;in '_.ives ri-e t,, that mas_- of
literatnre comprised within the writings ot the ._Iushm fittim_, and
to which Muslims invariably reter _ hen any question of doctrine or
practice require_ an auswer. A hanll has been set upon free thought
:rod independent investigation in nmm:l_- of rehgion so tar as the
orthodox are concerned. Gabriel explained everything to Muhammad. Muhammad explained what uas necessary to the f,dthful.
The faithful handed this down to the collectors of the six received
books ,A' tradition.
These form the basis of ,)pinion in the commentaries, and the comment.aries are the authorities of the Maulvies
and Mullahs who teach the people. How d_trerent this irom tile
simple teaching of the Old and New Testaments current among
Christians--at least among tho_e of the Protestant taith.
('20) That which hasteneth away, i.e., "the fleeting pleasures of this
life. The words intimate the natural hastiness and impatience of
man (cilap. xvii, J2), who takes up with a present enjoyment, though
short, and bitter in its consequences, rather titan walt for real happiness in futurity."--Sa2e.
(29) One /_j, &c., i.e., " when he shall stretch forth his legs together, as is usual, with dying persons. The words may also be
translated 'and when one affliction shall be joined with another
affiiction."_--Sa/e.
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IJ (31) For he believed not, neither did he pray; (32)
but he accused God's Apostle of imposture, and turned back
from obe!/ing ll.i_ ; (33) then he departed unto his family,
walkinu with a haughty mien. (34) Wherefore, woe be
unto thee ; woc ! (35) And again, woe be unto thee : woe ]
(36) ])otb man think that he shall be left at full liberty,
wiZhout control? (37) Wa_ he not a drop of seed, which
was emitted ? (38) Afterwards he became a little eoagula:_,d blood, and Go(} formed him, and fashioned him with
just proportion ; (3!_) and made of him two sexes, the male
ami the female. (40) Is not he who hath done this able to
quicken th(., dead ?
(31) He billeted not.
" Or, • He did not _.dve alms ;' or, ' D'e was
not a man of veracity.'
S,)me suppose Abu Jahl, and others one
Abi Ibn R£bia, to I)e ],articularly
inveighed
against in this chapter."
--S,le.
(34, 35) Rodwell translates
this passage, " That hour is nearer to
thee and nearer.
It i_ ever nearer to time and nearer
still."
Palmer agrees with Sale, as do also the Per.-mn and Urdu translators.
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CHAPTER
ENTITLED

SURAT

LXXVI.
AL II_S/_N

(MAN).

l_evealed at Makkah.

INTRO])UCT1ON.
Ix the Arabic conies of the Qur_u the title of this chapter is AL
DAHI_ (A SPACE
OF
TIME).
Beyond the statement that God has created and directed man. this
chapter has very little to say of his career in this world.
Almost
the whole of the revelation is taken u!, with a description
of the .joys
of Paradise.
The story recorded by Umr Bin Muhammad
(Itq_n 28, see .No_ldeke), and given by Sale in note on ver. IO, as affonting the ocea._ion
of this revelation,
is entirely
unworthy
of err.deuce.
That story
would oblige us to regard the chapter,
or at leaCt vers. 8-3I, as
Madlnic, whert.as the style and language show it to be Makkan.
The purpose of the chapter seems to have been to encourage
and
eomfbrt the Muslims amidst the opposition
of the unbelievers,
_,y
setting before them, in contrast with present poverty and suffering,
the riches and joy of the believers in Paradi,e.
Probable

Date of the Revelations.

As already observed,
this chapter is without
doubt of Makkan
origin.
Some (Itqgn 28 and 37) have thought ver. 24 to be Madinic,
but for this opinion there is no good reason given.
Nogldeke,
with
whom Muir substantially
agrees, fixes the date about the fifth year
of the Call.
Principal

Subjects.
VER,_F_

Man conceived and born by the power of God
Unbelievers warned by the terrors of hell .
The rewards of the Muslims in Paradi_,
The Qur_n revealed by degrees .

I, 2
3. 4
5-22
23
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Muhammad
prayer.
Unbelievers
Only

and the Muslims exhorted to patienceand
.
.
love the present life

those saved whom

God willeth

to save

29-31
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not
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whereof
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we might
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Verily
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a thing

have

that

way.

cup

not

he was

we

both

in

there

which

24-26
27, 28

only

the
give
for
: we

(1) "Some take these wor, s to be spoken o! Adam. whose body,
according to the M,hammadan
tradition,
was at tirst a figure of clay.
and was left ibrtv years to dry bt_.foru God breathL.d life into it:
other._ under._tan(l" timm of man in general, and of the time he lies
in the w(mlb."
See notes on chap. ii. 3o.
('2) To hea; and to see. "That
he might be capable of receiving
the rules and directions
given 1)y God for his guidance;
and of
me.'iting reward
or punishment
for his observance
or neglect
of
them."--Sale.
(5_ Kd/_r.
"'is the name of a fountain
in Paradise,
so called
trom its re_embiing camphor" (which the word signitics) in odour and
whiteness.
Some take the word for an appellative,
and think tim
wine _,! Paradi._e will bc mixed wi:h camph(Jr, because of it_ agreeable coolness and smell.'--Sale,
Bazd/_dw,
Tim talthful
may not taste wine on earth, but they shall have
rivers
ot it in Paradise.
It is said, however, that
the wine of
Paradise will not intoxmate
the blis_tul inhabitants
thereof (chap.
lxxvfii. 34, 35).
This wine (khamr)
would, however, intoxicate
a
Muslim here.
See note on ciJap, xlvii. 16.
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desireno recompense from you, nor any thanks: (I0)
verily
we dreadfrom ourLORD a dismaland calamitous
day. (11)Wherefore GOD shalldeliverthem from the
evilof that day,and shallcast on them brightness
of
countenanceand joy; (12)and shallreward them for
their
patient
persevering
with a gardenand silkgarments:
(13) thereinshallthey reposethemselvesollcouches;
they shallseethereinneither
sun normoon ; (14)and the
shadesthereof
shallbenear,6_reading
abovethem ;alldtile
fruits
thereof
shallhang'low,
so as to be easilygathere_
(15) And their attendants shall go round about unto them
with vessels of silver and goblets: the bottles shall be
bottles of silver shiniTtg like glass; (16) ti_ev shall determine the measure thereof by their wish. (17) And therein
simll they be given to drink of a cup of wine mixed wittl
the water of Zanjabfl, (18) a fountain m Paraztise named
(I0) '" It is related th,lt llasan and Hu_in,
Muhammad's
grandchildren,
on a certain
time being both sick, the l'rophct,
among
others, vi.-itcd them, and they wished Ali to make some vow to /hjd
h,r tim recovery of his son_ : whereupon
All and Fdtima, and Fidda,
their maid-servant,
vowed a fm_t of three days in case tht.v did well ;
as it happened
they did.
This vow was performed
wi'th so gn.at
strictness, that the first day_ having no provision_
m the house, All
x_as obliged to borr.w
three measures
of barley of one Snneon, a
Jew ot k.ha_bar, one measure
of which F_,ttma _:round the _ame
day, and baked fiw; cakes of the meal, am] they _ere set befm_e
them to break their fast with after sunset : but a poor nmn comm_
to them, they gave all their bread to him, and passed the nizht
wid_out tasting auything
except water.
'].'he next day Fdtima made
am_ther measure into bread, for the same purpose ; but an orphtm
begging some fi_od,
they chose to let him have it, and passed that
night as the first ; and the third day they likewise gave their wb,,,e
1Jrovi.-ion to a faml.-hed captive.
Upon this occasion Gabriel descended with the chapter before us, and toht Muhammad
that God
congratulated
him on the virtues of his family."--Sale,
Bai.,l_i_A.
f13) 2qedhcr _ttn nor _won.
" Because they shall n-t need the
light of either (see Rev. xxi. 23). The word 7,a_rdearir, here translaWd moon, properly
signifle_ _ztrem,. cold; for which reason some
understand
the meaning of the pas.-age to be, that in Paradise
there
shall be felt no excess either of heat or of cold.'--Sale.
(17) Zanj,&_l.
"The word signifies giager, whlch the Arabs delight to mix with the water the._ drink ; and tht.rciore
the _ater of
this lom_tain is supposed
to have the taste of that spiec."--Sa/e,
13aiddL(twi.
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Silsabll
: (19)and youths,
which shallcontiaueforeverm
tl_eir bloom, shall go) round to attend them; when thou
seest them, thou shalt think them to be scattered pearls:
(20) and when thou lookest, there shalt thou behold delights and a great kingdom.
(21) Upon them shall be
garments of fine green silk and of brocades, and they shall
be adorned with bracelets of silvcr: and their Lol_I) shall

1_ _"

give _hem to drink of a m()st pure liquor ; (22) and shall
say unto them, Verily this is your reward, and your
endeavour is gratefL_lly accepted.
Ih(23) Verily wc have sent down unto thee the Qurhu
by a gradual revelation.
(24) Wherefore patiently wait
the judgmenL of thy LOltD, and obey not any wicked
person or unbeliever among them.
(25) And commemorate the ham(, of thy LORD in the morning and in tim
evening; (26) and during some part of the night worship
him, and praise him a lon,g pa_'t of the night.
(27) Verily
the_-(;men love the Lransitors life, and leave behind them
tilt_ heavy day ofju_igm_,_[.. (28) We have created them,
and have streng:i_ened _heir joints; and when we please,
_ve will substitute other's lii, c un_o them in their stead.
(29) _'erily _his is an admonition:
and whoso wille_t L
Laketh the way tmto his LOltD : (30) but ye shall not will,
utlless GOD wilieth; for GOD is knowing and wise. (31)
He leadetii whom tie pleaseth into his mercy ; but for the
unjust hath lie prepared a grievous punishment.
(18) S_s,,b_l. "Signities water which flows gently and pleasantly
do_n tht th_oat.:'--,_ale.
,22) The, pas:-ag_,beginnin_ with ver. 12 and ending here is to
be understood literally. See _l(_teon chap. iii. 15.
:23: (lradua/r_._'_.latio,_.See notes on chap. xxv. 34
('25,26) "The tim('sof prayer are a.,_yet only mentioned generally
a, morning, evening, and mght."--Muir's Life of Mahomet,vol. ii.
p. lao, note. See also note on chap. 1.xxiii.2o.
(29-31] Man's freedom of wiU does not seem to be recognised
here. Man wills to take "the way unto his Lord" only because
God wills him to d¢_so. The teaching ot the text is that even the
will of man is sm,ject to God's control.
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LXXVII.

ENTITLED SURAT AL MURSAI_T (THE MESSENGERS).
_Revealed at Makkah.

I_TRODUCTIO_.
THIn chapter seems to he a sort of philippic denunciatory of the
conduct ot' those unbelievers at Makkah who charged him with
being an impostor.
The words " Wo_ be on that day unto tho_.
who accused the prophets of imposture" are rcpeatt.d as u kind _t
refrain, and occur no le.-:sthan ten times in the course of the chapter.
It is tile Prophet's cry of "Woe ! woe !" to the unbehevers o!
Makkah. May not this characteristic haw, given rise to the opinion
expressed by Jald.luddin al Svuti, that this chapter was revealed
while Muhammad a;,d Abu Ba(tr were hidden in the cave during
the liight ir()m Makkah to Madina 't
Probable ])ate of the Revel,dions.
The general style and language oi this chapter prove it to be ol
early Makkan origin, l_luhammad appears as a "'warner" crying
"Woe ! woe !" t(: _he idolaters who have rejected him as an impostor
Ver. 39 would seem to indicate that this opposition was more thin1
passive, aml now ready to take an active form. These circumstance.
justify the date assigned by Noeldeke and also by Muir, which i._
about the fourth year of the ministr).
Pri_ipal

Subjects.
V_m_

Oath by the messengers of God that the judgment-day is
inevitable
.
.
Woe on thatdayto thosewho accuseMuhammad of imposture
,
In former times infidels were destroyed tbr accusing their
prophets of in,posture .

I-7
8-I 5
i5--i 9
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God the Creator of all things, therefore woe to tho_e who
accuse his messengers of imposture
.
The woe of those who have been cast into hell for calling
their prophets impostors
.
.
The joy of those who did not call their prophets impostors.
The infidel Quraish soon to be overtaken
by the woes of
the judgment-day

IN THE

R "2I

NAME OF TIlE

MOST MERCIFUL

2o-28
29-40
41-44
45-5o

GOD.

II (1) l_y the angels which are sent by God, following
one another in a continual series; (2) and those which
move swiftly with a rapid motion ; (3) and by those which
disperse his commands, by divulging them through the
eart]_ ; (4) and by those which separate truth from falsehood, by diqtingui_hing the same; (5) and by those which
communicate the divi_ze admonitions, (6) to excuse or to
threaten : (7) verily that which ye are promised/s inevitable. (8) Wlmn the stars, therefore, shall be put out, (9)
and when tlle heaven shall be cloven in sunder, (10) and
when the mountains shall be winnowed, (11) and when
the apostles shall have a time assigned to them to appear
and bea_"testimony again,¢t their respective people ; (12) to
what a day shall th,,t _q_pointment be deferred _ (13) to the
day of separation:
(14) and what shall cause thee to
understand what the day of separation/s?
(15) On that
day, woe be unto them who accused the prophets of
(1-6) " Sonic understand
the whole passage of the verses of the
Qur£n, which continued
to be sent down, parcel after parcel, during
the space of several years, and which rescind (for so the verb asafa
may also be transiatt.d)
and abolish all former dispensations,
divulging and making known the ways of salvation, distinguishing
truth
from falsehood, and colmnunicating
admonition,
&c. Some interpret
the. tirst three verses of the winds, sent in a continual
succession,
blo_ ing with a violent gust, and dispersing rain over the earth ; and
other.- give different explications."--Sal*
(7) T/,at which ye at,. promised.
"The day of judgment."--Sa/_e.
(15) Woe...
unto t,,em who accused..,
of imposture.
See intr()duction to chap. xi. This sentence occurs ten times in this chapter.
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imposture!
(16) Have we not destroyed tile obstinate
unbdievers of old ? (17) We will also cause those of the
latter times to follow them.
(18) Thus do we deal with
the wicked.
(19) Woe be, on that day, unto them who
accused the Trophets of imposture!
(20) Have we not
created you of a COiltemptible drop of seed, (21) which we
placed in a sure repository, (22) until the fixed term of
delivery?
(23) And we were able to do this: for we are
most powerful.
(24) On that day, woe i)e unto those
wire accused theparophets of imposture!
(25) Have we not
made the earth to contain (26) the living and tile dead,
(27) and placed therein stable and lofty mountains, and
given you fresh water to drink?
(28) Woe be, on that
(lay, unto those who accused the prophets of imposture!
(29) It shall be said unto them, Go ye to the punishmc_t
x_hich ye denied as a falsehood:
(30) go ye into the
shadow of the smoke of hell, which shall ascend in three
columns, (31) and shall not shade ymt from the heat,
neither shall it be of service against the flame; (32) but
it shall cast forth sparks as big as towers, (33) resembling
yellow camels in colour. (34) Woe be, on that day, unto
those who accused the prophets of imposture'.
(35) This
shall be a day whereon they shall not speak to any pur.
pose ; (36) neither shall they be permitted to excuse, themselves. (37) Woe be, on that day, unto those who accused the prophets of imposture!
(38) This shall be the
day of separation:
we will assemble both you and your
predecessors.
(39) Wherefore, if ye have any cunning
stratagem, employ stratagems against me. (40) Woe be,
on that day, unto those who accused the prophets of
illustrating
the intensity
of the t>roph,.t's feelings.
The charge of
tor/ery is l_,> v,odern invention
of the CI,ristian
opponents of Isl_.m.
See note on t.ha!,, w. 48.
(33) Yellow can_;s.
" Being of a fiery colour.
Others, however,
._uppose thc-e sparks will l,e of a dusky hue, hkc that of black
camel% which
always inclines
a little to the yellow;
the: word
translated velh)_ sv_,ifif_il_g sometimes
black.
Some copies, by the
variation oi' a vowel, have cables instead of camels.':--_'a-/e.
VOL. IV.
O
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imposture _ (4]) But the pious shall dwell amidst shades
and fountains, (42) and fruits of the kind._ which they
shall desire : (43) and it shall be said _nto them, E_t and
drink with easy digestion, in reco_pe_zsc tbr that which ye
have wrought ; (44) for thus do we reward the righteous
doers. (45) Woe be, on that d'_y, unto those who accused
the prophets of iml_osturel
(46) Eat, 0 u_b,'lic_'ers, and
enjoy the pleasu_'es of this life for a little while : verily ye
are wicked men. (47) -Woe be, on ttmt day, uuto tlmse
who accused the prophets of imposture ! (48) And wilen
i_ is said unto them, Bow down. they do no_ bow down.
(49) Woe be, on that day, unto those who accused the
prophets of imposture ! (50) In _'hat new revelation will
they believe, after this ?
(48) When _t is said, &c. These _vord._ are said by some to have
reference to the Thaqihtes,
who during the la-t years of the Prophet
declared
lheir willingness
to accel)t I,-15m provided
they were
exempted from the duty of prayer.
For this opinion uo goo(( reason
can be giv_m, o._the passage re{ers in genend t,, all uubelievcrs.
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ENTITLED SUEAT AL NABS. (THE NEWS).
Revealed

at $fakkah.

INTRODUCTION.
TB_s chapter receives its title from ver. 2, where it signifies New_
of the Resurrection, which news was the burden of the Prophet's
message at this period. The whole is a warning to the unbelievers
to repent and believe the Qur_n ere it be too late, ere he say,
"Would to God I were dust."
Probable Date of the Revelatio_ls.
The opinion of most writers is that this chapter belongs to the
earlier Makkan revelations, though it is admitted that vers. 37-41
were added at a somewhat later date.
Believing that ver. 17
presupposes chap. ]xxvii. I2 seq., No_ldeke places this chapter
immediately after chap. Ixxvii.
Principal Subjects.
"qERBF,8

Unbelievers shall yet leanl the truth of the resurrection
God the Creator and Preserver of all thln,:s
Judgment*day scenes described .
The recompense of unbelievers in hell described
The joys of believers in Paradise described
No intercessor except by God's permission .
Sinners exhorted to flee from the day of wrath .

IN THE NAME

z-5
5-16
17-2o
2 I-3o
31-37
37,38
39-41

OF THE MOST MERCIFUL GOD.

l] (1) Concerning
what do the unbelievers
ask questions
of one another ? (2) Concerning
the great news of/,t_

s,_,^.r"'_r'_
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re,_rre_'tion,
(3)aboutwhich theydisagree.(4)Assuredly
they shall hereafter know the truth thereof. (5) Again,
a._suredly they shall hereafter know the truth thereofl
(6) ttave we not made the earth for a bed, (7) and the
mountains for stakes to fix t}_e same? (8) And have we
not created you (_f two sexes; (9) and appointed your
sleep fox"rest; (10) and made the night a garment to cover
y,_, ; (ll) and destined the day to the gaining your livelihood: (12)and built over you seven solid heavens; (13)
and placed therci_ a burldng lamp ? (14) And do we not
send down from the clouds pressing forth rain, wai_er pouring down in abundance, (15) tha_ we may thereby produ(:c corrl and herbs. (16) and gardens planted thick w_th
trcc._! (17) Verily tile day of separation is a fixed perio_t :
(18) the day whereon tim trumpet shall sound, and )'c
shall come in troops to jud.qm(:,_t; (19) and the heaven
shall be opened, and shall be fall of glares for the angels to
t)a.,_ thro_,gh; (20) and tile mountains shall pass away,
and bee,)mc a._a vapour; (?1) verily hell shaU be a place
of ambush, (22) a receptacle for the transgressors, (23)
who shall remain therein for ages: (24) they shall not
ta,-te any refreshment l,hereiu or any drink, (25) except
boiling waLer and fihhy corruption: (26) a fi_ recompense
for _hcgr deeds ! (27) For they hoped tha_ they should
not bc brought to an account, (28) and they disbelieved
our signs, accusing them of falsehood.
(29) But everything have we computed and written down. (30) Taste,
therefore: we will not add unto you any other than
torment.
(6, 7) See note on chaps, xvi. 15, and xxxi. 9.
(S-29) The _mmcrous proofs of God's almighty power cited here
have been m)tic,.d .-o tre(luently
in the Makkan Sttras as to make
ti_rther comment unncces_ry.
(301 We will _wt add..,
other than $or_eT_t. "This, say the corn
mt.nlators,
is the most sever,: and terrible
sentence
in the whole
Qur hi pron()unced against tb_ inhabitant_
of hell; tlley being hereby,
_u,._ur,.d that every, c_bange in their torments
will be ibr the worse."
--S_le.
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[I (31) But for the pious /s prepared a place of bliss: 1{ {
(32/ gardens planted with trees, and vineyards, (33) and
damsels with swelling breasts, of equal age with themsdves,
(34) and a full cup. (35) They shall hear no vain discourse there, nor any falsehood.
(3G) This shall be their
recompense from thy LORD; a gift fidly sufficient: (37)
from tile LORD of heaven and earth, and of whatever /s
between them; the Merciful.
The inhabitants of heaw"n
or of earth shall not dare to demand audience of him : (38)
the day whereon the spirit gabrid and the other angels
shall stand in order, they shall not speak in bdmlf of
themselves or others, exeept he only to whom the Merciful
shall grant permission, and who shall say that which is
right.
(39) This/s the infallible day. Whoso, therefore,
willeth, let him return unto his Lore).
(40) Verily we
threaten you with a punishment nigh at hand: (41) the
day whereon a man shall behold the good or evil deeds
which his hands have sent before him ; and the unbeliever
shall say, Would to GoD I were dust!
(31-37) One is at a loss how to interpret this of spiritual joy. See
note ou chap. iii. 15.
(38) T/,espirit. See notes on chap. ii. 86, 253.
Except he oMy, &c. See notes on chaps, ix. 81, xxxix. 45, and
xl. 7.
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CHAPTER
ENTITLED

SURAT

AL N2[ZI_T

LXXIX.
(THOSE

WHO

TEAR

FORTiI).

tgevecdcd at Mak]cah.

INTRODUCTION.
T_IS chapter eon.,d_ts of three parts ; ver_. J-I4 containing
a declaration concerning
tb,, certainty
_)f the approach of the r,.¢urrcchon
and judgment-day,
vcrs. I5-26, giving a brief account of the call
and ministry of Mos_.% and vcr:. 37-46, also relating to the doctrine
of the resurrection
and jud,'_,nit.nt day.
The st.c.nd of tho_e parts is too detailed in its character to belong
to the wry early Makkan
Su_a,, where Jewish history aml legend
are alhldcd t,_ in a v'tgue way.
It is probably
a fragment
of
later Sura inserted here by the compilers.
Probable

Date of the Revelations.

NoShleke
place_ this eh.tpter
immrdiately
before chap. lxxvii.
.Muir places it at a later period, i.e., ab_,ut the sixth year of the Call
We wouhl follow Nochh,ke l'_wthe first fi_urteen verses ; vcrs. 27-46
perhaps b_long to a period somewhat
later, but froxu vers. x5-26 we
wouhl fbllow 5[uir.
Prblcipal

Suljects.
V _ I_F.8

Oaths by the messengers of death that there will be a resurrection and judgment-day
.
.
Infidels shall he restored to life notwithstanding
their unbelief
.....
The story .f _[oses and his mission to Pharaoh
.
The Creator can raise the dead
.
•
The righteous
and the wicked in judgment,
their various
condition
•
•
:No one knows the time of judgment,
but whenever it comes
it will be soon for the infidels

1-7
8-i 4
15--.6
27-33
34-4I
42-46

su,.R^xxx.]
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[cH.P. Lxxlx.
GOD.

IJ (1) By the angels who tear forth the souls of some with R _t'
violence: (2) and by those who draw forth the souls of
others with gentleness;
(3) by those who glide swimmingly through the air _th the commands of God ; (4) and
those who precede and usher the righteous to Paradise;
(5) and those who subordinately govern the affairs of thi.s
world: (6) on a certain (lay tile disturbing blast of the
tm_mpet shall disturb the universe ; (7) and the subsequent
blast stroll follow it. (8) On that day men's hearts shall
tremble: (9) their lot)ks shall be cast down.
(10) The
.btfidels say, Shall we surely be made to return whence wc
° came._ (11) After we shall have become rotten bones,
shall _ccbc again raised to life ? (12) They say, This then
will be a re:turn to loss. (]3) Verily it will be but one
sounding of the t_m2_et, (14) and, behold, they shall
appear alive on the face of the earth.
(15) IIath not the
story of 5loses reached thee ? (16) When his Lob'I) called
unto him in the holy valley Tuwb, (17) saub_g, Go unto
Pharaoh ; for he is insolently wicked : (18) and say, Hast
thou a desire to become just ami holy ? (19) and I will
(1, 2) The a,flds _,.'ho t_.ar fortI_.
"' The.-e are the angel of ¢leath
and his a_.-i-tant-, _ lm will take the souls of the wick(.d in a rough
and cruel llhlllllel' t'rmn lhr illlllOS_ i,art of their bo, hc% ;is a Ulall
drags u1, a tinng from th- hot_om of tim b,.a ; but will ktke the souls
of the g_)(Jd in a ucntle and eaay mamler
flora their lip.-, as when a
man ,taws a bucket of wat,.r at (me pull.
"There
arc s,.veral oth.,.r interi)retations
of this _holc passage;
some exi),,unding
all the live parts ()f the oath of the stars, others ot
tlw -oul- ot men. _)tncr., of the .-oul- of warrior,
in particular,
and
others (,t war hor.-c- ; a d,.tail of which, I apl)rehend,
wouhl rat.her
ti_( than please.'--Sale,
B(Li,duiw_.
(10) Shall ,,e be made to return, i.e.. "shall
we be raised from tim
dead and be restored to our tbrmer condition l"
(13) One sou_db_g, viz., '" the second or third blast, according to
dithq'cnt opinions.'--Sale.
(14 The/i shall appear alive, &c. "Or, _they shall appear at the
place ot judgment.'
The original word, al Sdb_ra, is also one ot the
names of hell."--Sale.
(16) See references in chap. xx. 8-Io.
(16-26) See notes on ci_ap, vii. Io4-135.
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direct thee unto thy LORD,that thou mayest fear to transgress. (20) And he showed him the very great sign of the
_'od turned into a serpent : (21) but he charged Moses with
imposture, and reLelled against God. (22) Theu he turned
back hastily; (23) and he assembled the magicians, and
cried aloud, (24) saying, I azn your supreme ].ORD. (25)
Wllerefore GoD cha_tiscd him with the r,unishmcnt of the
life to come, and also of this present life. (26) Verily
herein/s an example unto him who feareth to _'ebel.
R ._
Ii (27) Are ye more difficult to create, or the heaven
which God hath built?
(28) He hath raised the height
thereof, and hath perfectly formed the same : (29) and he
hath made the night thereof dark, and hath produced the
light thereof.
(30) After this, he stretched out the earth,
(:Jl) whence he caused to spring forth the water thereof,
and _he pasture thereof;
(32) and he established the
mountains, (33) for the use of ),ourselves, and of your
cattle.
(34) When the prevailing, the great day shall
come, (35) on that day shall a inan call to remembrance
what he hath purposely done: (36) and hell shall be exposed to the view of the spectator.
(37) And whoso shall
have transgressed, (38) and shall have chosen this present
life, (39) verily hell shall be his abode; (40) but whoso
shall have dreaded the appearing before his LORD, and
shall have refrained h/s soul from lust, (41) verily Paradise

(30) The earth.
"Which
had been created before the heavens,
but without expansion."--Scde,
Jaldludd_n.
(35) Purpo,ely _one. Sins committed without intent are not recognised by ,Mu.-hms.
(40) Shall have refrained
his soul from lust.
"Without
going the
length of Dr. Pridcaux
and othera, who seem to think that Mahomreed thought more of gratifying his lust than anything
else, it seems
on the whole that lie was. judge him by what standard
you like, a
lustful man, and one who, a_ the Prophet of God, did not check his
pa__sions _o nluch as he ought to have done."_llrinck_,a_
_n "Notes
on lsl(_m."
The l_iuslims will not, however, admit that their Prophet
can be
charged with immorality,
inasmuch as he had the Divine permission
tor all he did.
Looking at this matter
trom their standpoint,
the
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shallbe h_ abode. (42) They willask thee concerning
thelasthour,when willbethefixedtime thereof? (43)
13v what means az_t thou giveany informationof the
same ? (44)Unto thy LORD belongeth
theknowledgeof
theperiodthereof:(45)and thou artonlya warner,who
fearest
the same. (46)The day whereon they shallsee
the same, itshallseem to them as though they had not
tarried
in theworld longerthan an eveningor a morning
thereof.
Christian will abstain from urging this question against the prophetic
claim of Muhammad. Many inspired _ters were polygamists.
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CHAPTER
ENTITLED

SURAT

LXXX.

AL ABAS (HE

FROWNED).

l_eveah'd _t Makkah.

INTRODUCTION.
Tn_: story told by the Muslim writers t_) account for the occa._ion
upon which thi¢ chapter was reve_led is related by Sale as follows :-" A certain blind man. nalaed Al.lullah
Ibn Omm Makthm,
came
and interrupted
Muhamma_l
while he was engaged in earuest discourse with sonw _)t the principal Quraish, whose conversion hc had
hopes of ; l)ut tlw Ih_)l,het taking 11o notice of him, the blind man,
not knowing he was ()therwisc
bu_ied, raised his voice and said, "O
Apostle of God, teach nw some part of what God hath taught tht, e ; '
but Muhammad.
vexed at thi_ interruption,
frowned
and turned
away from him, for which he is here rel)rehended.
After this,
whenever
the l'rc)phct
saw ibn Omm Maktdm,
he showc,l him
greal, respect, saying,'
The man is welcome on whose account my
Lord hath reprimanded
me;'
and he made him twice governor
of
Madina."
lgocld_.ke doubts this story, with very good reason.
This lbn O,um
Maktiun belonged to one of the most influential
families of the tribe
of Quraish, whereas the drift of the passage nmkes us expect a man of
the common muhi:ude.
The chapter relates to the obduracy of those unbelievers,
who fail
to recogni_e and obey the God who creates and preserves them.
Probable Date of the Revelations.
All authorities
agree
in regarding
this chapter
as an early
Makkan Sura.
Noehteke
places it in the early part of his first
period.
Muir makes it one of the first Sums enunciated
by Muhammad as a public preacher.
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Principal Subjects.
VEltq _q

Mubammad rebuked for frowning on a poor blind Muslim
The Qurtin written in honourable, exalted, and pure
volumes
.
Man cur-ed for turning aside from his Creator .
It i._God who provides man with food
....
On the judgmeut-day men will desert their nearest relatives _md t'iiends .
.
The bright and sad faces of the resurrection-day

I-x I
12-I 5
16-23
24-3 c
3_-37
38-4-"

IN TttE NAME OF THE _,IOST MERCIFUL GOD.
[[ (1) The Prophet frowned and turned aside (2) because 1_ ._the blind mal_ came unto him: (3) and how dost thouknow whether
he shall peradventure
be cleansed from h/,_
sins, (4)or
whether he shall be admonished,
and the admonition shall m ofit him ? (5) The _naTb wilo is wealthy
(6) thou reccivest resl)ecdully
; (7) wilereas i/_is not to be
charqcd on thee that he is ilot cleansed : (8) but him who
comcth unto thee earnestly,
(9) seeking
his s<d_:ati()n, and
who feareth
Go_l, (10) dost thou neglect.
(ll)
By no
means
should,_t thoa act thus.
Verily,
the Qz_rd_ is an
admonition
(12) (and im who is willing retaineth
the
same);
(13) tcritlc'_e in volumes
honourable,
,14) exalted,
a_(t pure ; (15) by the hands of scribes honoured
and just.
(16) May man be cursed:
What had_ :educed
him to
infidelity ? (17) Of what thing doth GOD cre,_.te ilim ?
(18) Of a drop of seed (19)doth
he create lfim: and he
(1-11) Muhammad is ju-tly praised for the magnanimous spirit
shown in this pa_-.,agc. Througimut his career we rarely alter find
him courting the favour of the rich or the great, and he was ever
ready to recognise merit in the poorest of his toih)wers.
(13-15) IVritten in volumes. " Being transcribed from the _preserved table,' highly honoured in the sight of God, kept pure and
uncorrupted from the hands of evil spirit-, and touched only by the
ang(,ls. Some understand hereby the books of the prophets, with
which the QurKn agrees in substa'nce."--Sale. Za_nalfltst,tt,_
(16) Man be cursed. This expression is l_mited t() the u_lbeliever_
by what follows.
Jesus prayed for his enemies; Muhamnmd
cursed his.
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formetil
him with proportion;(20)and then facilitateth
l_is passage out of the womb : (21) afterwards he causeth
l_im to die, and layeth him in the grave; (22)hereafter,
when it shall please him, he shall rMse him to life. (23)
Assuredly.
lie hath not hitherto fully performed what
God hath commanded him. (24) Let man consider his
food ; in what manner it is2_r(Jvided. (25) We pour down
water by showers; (26) afterwards we cleave the earth in
clefts, (27) and we cause corn to spring forth therein, (28)
and grapes and clover, (29} and the olive and the palm,
(30) and gardens planted thick with t_ees, (31)and fruits,
aml grass, (32) for the use of yourselves and of your
cattle.
(33) When the stunning sound of the trumpet
shall be heard ; (34) on that day shall a man fly from his
brother, (35) and hi._ mother, and his father, (36) and his
wife, and his children.
(37) ]_very man of them, on that
day, shall have business of his own sufficient to employ
his thoughts.
(38) On that day the faces of some shall be
bright, (39) laughiag, and joyful ; (40) and upon the faces
of others, on that day, shall there be dust ; (41) darkness
shall cover them.
(42) These are the unbelievers, the
wicked.
(33) See note on chap. lxxix. I3. The first blast, however, is
referred to here. See Prelim. Disc., p. I35.
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AL TAKWfR

.Revealed

(THE

FOLDING

UP).

at _fakkah.

INTRODUCTION.
THe: title of this chapter is taken from the first verse.
The only
matter worthy of notice here is the allusion it makes to the vision
of Gabriel which Muhammad
claimed he had in Mount Hira.
This
vision is here referred
to as a Divine attestation
to his apostlesilip.
l_oeldekc
thinks this vision t_ have been "a night vision," and,
from vers. 15-'8, he concludes '" the revelation took place toward the
end of the night, when the light of the stars was waning and the
dawn about to break."
Probable

Dat_ of the 1_ewlations.

What is said in this chapter of Muhamnmd's
vision is so like the
statement
of chapter liiL a. to suggest that tim date is probably the
same.
The style and language agrees very well with this opinion.
Pnncilml

b'ut,j_ct_.

The temble
signs of the judgment-day
Oaths that the Qurtlx, is the word of God, and that Muhammad is neither a madman nor deluded
The Qur£n an admonition
to all xnen

IN ]'HE
[] (1)
the

stars

NAME

OF THE

When

the

sun

shall

shall

fall;

(3)

and

(1) Folded up.

"As

a garment

by the devil

blOST MERCIFUL
be folded
when

the

I-I4
15-25
26-29

GOD.

up ; (2) and
mountains

when

shall

that is to be laid by."--Sale.

be

R

_.
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made to pas_ away; (4) and when the camels ten months
gone with young shall be neglected; (5)and when the
wild beasts stlall be gathered together; (6) and when the
seas sllall boil : (,7) and when the souls shall be joined
again to their bodies: (8) and when the girl who hath
been buried alive shall be asked (9)for what crime she
was put to death ; (10) and wh,,n the books shall be laid
open; (11)and when the heaven shall be removed; (12)
and whetl hell shall bu,'n fi.'rcely : (13) and when Paradise
shall be broueht near : (14) ercr!/soul shall know what it
hath wrou?ht.
(15) Verily I swear by the stars which
are retrograde, (16) which move swiftly, and which hide
themselve._; (17)and by the night, when it com(,.ch on;
(18) and by the morning, when it appeareth;
(19) that
these a?'e the words of an honourable messenger, (20)
endued with strength, of establi.-:hcd dignity in the sight
,Jr the t)osse._sor of the throne, (21) obeyed by the angels
under his ,_,thori(_/, and faidfful : (22) and your companion
M_dtammad is not distracted.
(23) He had already seen
him in the clear horizon : (24) and he suspected not the
(4-6) See Prelim. l)i_c., p. i35.
(8) ]htried alive
" For it was customary amon2 the ancient Arabs
to lmry their ,laughters
aliw. as soon as they were born, for fear
th¢v sh_mld be impoverished
by providing
for them, or should suffer
di._grace on their account."--Sale.
_ee _1_o note on chap. xvi. 60.
(1 l) The ]teaven . . . removal.
"Or plucked away from its place,
as 'the skin is plucked off' from a camel which is ttaying, for that is
the proper si_zmfication of the vertJ hcrL, used.
Marracci fancies the
pas,ql_ge allude_ to that in the P.,ahns (Ps. cir. 2), where, according
to the versions
of the Septuagint
and the Vul__ate.,,.
. God is said to
have ' stretched out the heaven like it skin. "--Sale.
(16: I_'h/_:/_ hzde. &c. "Some
understattd
herebv
the stars in
geneial, but the more exact commentators,
five of tt_e planets, viz.,
the two which accompany the sun and the three superior planets,
which have both a retrograde
and a direct motion, and hide themselve_ in the rays of the sun, or when they set."--,_ale.
(19) An hoTIou_able messel,ger.
"Gabriel."--Sale..
(20) Endued with ar_nglh.
See note on chap. liii. 6.
(23) See notes on chap. hii. 7-I I.
(24) gind i,e suspected _wt. " Some copies, by a change of one
letter only, instead of d]_aninin read dauphin, and then the words
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sccreLs rerealed unto him.
(25) Neither
are these the
words of an accursed devil.
(26) WMther,
therefore,
are
you going?
(27) This is no other than an admonitioa
unto all creatures;
(28)unto
him among you who shall
be willing to walk uprightly
; (29) but ye shall not will,
unless GOD willcth, the LORD of 'all creatures.

should be rendered, ' He is not tenacious of_or grudges not to communicate to you,' the secret revelations' which he has received."
--Sale.
(25) An acc_r._ed devil. "Wh,, has overheard by stealth the discourse of the angel_. The ver-.c is a_ answer to a calumny of the
intidels, who said the Qur_in was only a piece of divimt:ion _,rmagic ;
fvr the. Arabs suppose the soothsayer or ma/ician receives his intelligence from th,,sc evil spirits who are e¢)ntinually listening to leal-a
what thev can from the inhabitants of i_eavcn."--Sa/e.
Sue _mtes on chap. xv. 17 I8.

(
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CHAPTER
ENTITLED

SURAT AL INFIT._R

LXXXII.
(THE CLEAVING IN SUNDER).

l_ev,'_led at Makkah.

INTRODUCTION.
T_is
chapter is typical of the Suras first enunciated
at Makkah.
The burden
of the Prophet is the unbelief
of man in the doctrine
of a future judgment,
ilx which God shall reward the righteou_ and
punish the wicked.
Probable Date of the Revelations.
Nothing
more detiniW call be said as to the date of this chapter
than that it is one of tlle earlic._t Makkan Sums.
.Noiildeke places
it immediately
befole chapter lxxxi.
Principal

Subjects.

Signs of the judgment-&_y
.
Ast,mishing
unbelief of man in his Creator
Guardian
allgcls record the deed_ of men .
.
In the judgment
the rigi_teous shall be rewarded
and
wicked punished
.
On the day of judgment
there shall be no intercessor

IN THE

,t

NAME OF THE

MOST MERCIFUL

VERSE8

I-5
6- 9
Io--12
the
13-16
i7-i 9

GOD.

[] (1) When the heaven shall be cloven in sunder; (2)
and when the stars shall be scattered ; (3) and when the
seas shall be suffered to join flmir waters ; (4) and when
(1-4) These
Disc., p. x35

are

all

signs

of the

judgment-day.

See

l)rdim.
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the graves
shall know

(

_-2_

)

shall be turned
upside down:
what it hath committed,
and
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LXXXII.

(5)every
soul
what iL hath

omitted.
(6) 0 man, what hath seduced thee against thy
gracious
LORD, (7) who hath created
thee, and put thee
together, and rightly
disposed
thee ? (8) In what form
he pleased hath he fashioned
thee.
(9) Assuredly.
But
ye deny tile last judgment
as a falseiiood.
(10) Verily
there are aTTolnted over you guardian
angel_, (11) honourable in the siqht of God, writing down your actions, (12)
who know that which ye do.
(13) Tile just shall surely
be in a place of delight, (14) but the wicked s]tall surely
be in hell ; (15) the)' shall be cast therein to be Imrned, on
the day of jmtgment,
(16) and they shall not be absent
therefrom for ew'r.
(17) Wimt shall cause th(;e to understand what the day of judgment
is?
(18) Again, what
shall cause thee to understand
what the day of judgment
is ? (19) It/s a day whereon one soul shall not be ab]e to
obtain anything
in behalf of another soul; and ttle command on that day shall be GOD'S.

_6-8) Compare chap. lxxx. 16 seq.
(10) See chap. 1.26. and Prehm. Di_c., pp. r48, I49.
(18, 19) Compare chap. ]xxvii. I 1-14.
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CHAPTER
ENTITLED

LXXXIII.

SUP,AT AL TATI,'_F ('rlIOSE

WIlO

GIVE

StIORT

MEAS UI'E).

t_erealed at Makkah.

INTI',ODUCT1ON.
q'ItIs chapter open_ _ith a t,hilippic
against tilt u,,e of false weights
and mea_-urts.
Woes are then pronounced
against tho_t who charge
their prol_hets with imposture, while the believers
are comforted by
a description
of the joys which a_ait them in Paradise.
The intidels
may with mocking and jesting taunt the Muslims now, but the time
will come when the Muslims shall laugh at the iufid_-ls as they look
down frum the couches of Paradise upon their wlithing_ in hell-life.
Probable Date of the Revelations.
Muulim authors differ as to the location of this chapter.
Some
hold (Itqf.n,
37) that vers. x-6 only are Madinic, others that the
whole chapter is Madinic .It(l£n , 28, 55).
According to others, this
is the last Makkan
Sula, or the first Madinic, or revealed between
Makkah and _Iadlna.
Noehleke and _luir ahke place it among the
early Makkan Suras, making the date to be about the fourth year ot
_Iuhammad's
public ministry.
Principal

Subjects.

Denunciation
of those who use false weights and measures
The acts of the winked are recorded in the book Sajjin
.
Woe to those who reject Muhammad
and deny the judgment-day
•
....
Tim acts of the righteous are registered in Ilhvth_
The rewards of the righteous
in Paradise
.
.
Unbelievers
mock at Muslims now, but shall be laugl_ed at
in turn

1-6
7-9
Io- 18
_8-21
22-28
29-36
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OF THE MOST MERCIFUL

GOD.

[[ (1) Woe be unto those who give short measure or Ru_..
weight ; (2) who, when they receive by measure from other I_
men, take the full ; (3) but when they measure unto them,
or weigh unto them, defraud!
(4) Do not these think
they shaU be raised again (5) at the great day, (6) the
day whereon mankind shall stand before the LORDof all
creatures?
(7) By no means. Verily the register of the
actions of the wicked /s surely in Sajfln.
(8) And what
shall make thee to understand wliat Sajjin /s? (9) It is
a book distinctly written.
(10) Woe be on that day unto
Lhose who accused the Frophets of imposture, (11) who
denied the day of judgment as a falsehood!
(12) And
none denieth the same as a falsehood except every unjust
and flagitious person, (13) who, when our signs are rehearsed unto him, saith, They are fables of the ancients.
(14) By no means ; but rather their lusts have cast a veil
over their hearts.
(15) l_y no means.
Verily they shall
be shut out from their LORD on that day; (16) and they
shall be sent into hell to be burned : (17) then shall it be
said unto them by the infernal guards, This /s what ye
denied as a ihlsehood.
(18) Assuredly.
But the register
(1-6) This passage, as well as many others in this portion
of the
Qur£n, il;ustrates
the character
of the instruction
given by the
reibrmer
of Makkah.
It has a genuine
ring about it.
A pure

morahty is insisted on, and enforced by the doctrine of a final judgment.
(7) "Sajjin is the name of the general register, wherein the actions
of all the wicked, both men and genii, are distinctly entered. Sajfi_
signifies a FrOzen;and this book,as some think, derives its name
from thence, because it will occaedonthose whose deeds are there
recorded to be impmsonedin hell. Sajjia or Sajln is also the name
of the dungeon beneath the seventh earth, the residence of Iblts and
his host ; where it is supposed, bv some,that this book is kept, and
where the souls of the wicked will be detained till the resurrection.
If the latter explication be admitted, the words, 'And what shall
make thee to understand what Sajjin is 7' should be enclosedwithin
a parenthesis."--Sa/e, Baidhdwi, daldludd_n.
See also Prelim. Disc., p. x29.
(13) See notes on chaps, vi. 24,and xxi. _.
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of the actions of the righteous
/s I1]fyfin : (19) and what
shall cause thee to understand
what I1Hyfin "/s ? (20) It is
a book distinctly
written : (21) those who approach
near
unto God are witnesses
thereto.
(22) Verily t`he righteous
shall dwell among delights:
(23) seated ell couches, they
shall behold
objects of pleas_re;
(24) thou shall; see in
their faces the brigiltness
of joy.
(25) They shall be
given to drink of pure wine, sealed ; (26) the seal whereof
shall be musk : and to this let those aspire who aspire to
happiness:
(27) and the water mixed t`hercwith shali be of
Tasnlm,
(28) a fountain
whereof
those shall drink wile
approach
near unto the divine presence.
(29) They who
act. wickedly
laugh the true believers
t`o scorn, (30) and
when they pass by them, they wink at one another;
(31)
and when they turn aside to their people, they turn aside
making
scurrilous
.jests; (32) and when they see them,
they say, (33) Verily these are mistaken
men.
But they
(18) llliy¢o_. "The word is a t_lural, and signifies high places.
Rome say it is the general register wherein the actions of the righteous, whether angels, men, or genii, are distinctly recorded. Others
will have it to be a place in the seventh heaven, under the throne of
God ; where thi_ book is ke],t, and where the souls of the just, as
many think, will remain till the last day. If we prefer the latter
el,linen , the word% ' Alld _ hat shall maL:e thee to understand what
llliyfin isT' should hke_ise be enclosed in a parenthesis."--S_e,
Baidh_wi.
(21) |Vi_Tzessesthereto. "Or are 2_resentwith and keep the same."-Sale.
(9.5) Pure wi_le. See note on chap. lxxvi. 5.
(26) The seal, &e., z.e., "the vessels containing the same _hall be
sealed with nm_k, instead o! clay. Some understand by tim seal of
this wine its t'are_ ell, or the flavour it will leave in the mouth after
it is drunk."--Sale.
(27) Tas_dm. "Tasnim is the name of a fountain in Paradise s
so called from its being conveyed to the highest apartmenm."-Sale.
(28) 21 fountain, &e. '" For they shall drink the water of Tasnim
pure and unmixed, being continually and wholly employed in the
eozLtemt)lation of God ; but the other inhabitants of Paradise shall
drink it mixed with their wine."--Sale.
(33) _'ot . . . kee2_ers
, i.e., "the infidels are not commissioned by
God to call the behevers to account, or to judge of their actions."-Sale.
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are not sent to be keepers over them.
one day the true believers, in their turn,
infidels to scorn: (35) l//i_zj on couches,
down u2or_ tke,_ iyc 1_.1'. (36) Shall not
rewarded for that which they have done ?

[CHAP. LXXXIII.

(34)
shall
they
the

Wherefore
laugh the
shall look
iiJfidels be

(34) Shall laugh . . . to ._corn. _"When they shall see them i_nominiously driven into hell.
It is also said that a door shall be sh_,wn
the damned, opening into Paradise, and they ,_hall be bi,ldcn to gn
in ; but when they come near the door, it shall suddenly shut ; and
the believers within shall laugh at thcm."_Sale,
t3aidh_wf.
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CHAPTER
FNTITLED

SURAT

hl.

INSHIQAQ

)

LXXXIV.
(THE

RENDING

IN

SUNDER).

_evealed at Makk,ala

INTRODUCTIOh

_.

T_m chapter begins with very much the same language, and the
atyle and c.ml)o_-iti(m
throughout
is much tile same, as that of
chapters lxxxi, and lxxxii.
We cannot, therefore,
err much if we
regard the
Probable Date of the Revelation._
to be abo_lt the same.
With this opinion both Muir and .No_ldeke
seem to agree, as these chapters
are brought
quite near together
in
their chronological
lists.
l'rincipal

Subjects.
VERSY.8

Signs of the judgment-day
.......
The books of the righteous and the wicked given into their
hands, and the consequence thereof
Oaths attesting the doctrine of the resurrection
.
The unbelievers
denounced
and threatened

:IN THE

R _

NAME

OF THE MOST MERCIFUL

i- 5
5-I 5
16-2o
21-2 5

GOD.

]l (1) When the heaven shall be rent in sunder, (2) and
shall obey its :LORD,and shall be capable thereof; (3) and
when the earth shall be stretched out, (4) and shall cast
(3) The earth . . . 8$retehed ou_.
and hill being levelled."--Sale.

"Like

a skin,

every

mountain
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forth that which _s therein, and shall remain empty, (5)
and shall obey its LORD, and shall be capable thereof: (6)
O man verily labouring thou labourest to meet thy LOI_D,
and thou shalt meet him. (7) And he who shal_ have his
book given into his right hand (8) shall be called to au
easy account, (9) and shall turn unto his family wi_h joy ;
(10) but he who shall have his book given him behind his
back (11) shall invoke destruction to fall upoT_him, (12)
and he shall be sent into hell to be burlmd ; (13) because
he rejoiced insolently amidst his family on earth. (14)
Verily he thought he should never return _nto God: (15)
yea, verily, but his LOI_D beheld him.
(1G) Wherefore I
swear by tl_e redness of the sky after sunset, (17) amt
by the night, and the aniT_als which i_ driveth together,
(18) and by the moon when she is in the full, (19) ye
._hall surely be transferred successively from state to state.
(20) What aileth them, therefore, that tl_ey believe not
the resurrrrtion, (21) and that, when the QurSh is read
unto them, they worship not ? (22) Yea, the unbelievers
accuse the same of imposture ; (23) but God well knoweth
the malice which they keep 1Hdden in their breasts. (24)
Wherefore denounce u_to them a grievous punishment,
(25) except those who believe and do good works: for
them i., pr_:pared a never-failing reward.
(4) That which is flwrein.
"As the treasures hidden in its bowels,
and the dead bodies which lie in their gravcs."--Sale.
(6) Tho_t sh(dt meet him.
"Or, and t/w_t shalt meet thy labour;
whether thy works be goc_l or whether they be evil."--Sale.
(9) His famdy,
i.e., " his relations
and friends who are trm.
believers ; or rather, to his wives and servants, or the damsels and
youths of Paradise, who wait to receive him."--Sa/e,
]3aidhdwi.
(10) Behind his back. "That is, into his left hand ; for the wicked
will have that hand bound behind their back, and their right haml
to their neck." --Sa/e.
09) From state to state, i.e., "from
the state of the living to that
of the dead, and from the state of the dead to a new state of life in
another world."--Sa/e.
('21) HZorship not.

"Or,

humble not themulves."--_zl,.

(
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CtIAPTER
ENTITLED

SURAT

LXXXV.

AL BURI_'J
.Revealed

(THE

CELESTIAL

SIGNS).

at M-akkah.

INTRODUCTION.
T_{E first seven verses of this chapter are generally s,,pposed to refer
to the persecution
of the Christmns
in Najr.4n by the cruel king
Dhfi Naw_is. Gei_er, however, and after him NoShleke, adopt._ tile
opinion of al BoghS.wi that the three men in the furndce (Dan. iii.)
are here alluded to.
Ver_. 8 and I l, say- Nt_ehleke, " have probably been added later
on by Muhammad
hlmsclt_ a_ they differ from the other verses, with
which they are otherwise
connecWd, by reason of a greater length, a
more diffu-e style, a.d a somewhat
modified
rhyme."
The term
m_mindt
(femah. believers) does not occur in auy but the late_t
chapters of tile QurSh.
Probable Date of the Revelations.
The chapter, excepting
perhaps vers. 8-I I, is of Makkan
go_hleke a:signs it to tile earlier half of his first period.
PrincoJal

Subj_'cts.

VER_Fq

Cursed were the per.-eeutors of the believers burned with fire
The believers persecuted
for ti_eir faith in God
.
For the infidels is hell-fire, but for believers Paradise
God is Creator and Sovereign Ruler of the universe
Pharaoh
and Thamtld
examples
to warn those who reject
the Qur_in
The glorious

Qur_in

is kept in the Preserved

origin.

Table

I-7
8, 9
lO-I 2
13-16
17-2o
21
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(4)
(7) and

but

rious

GOD,

earth

for those

adorned

cursed

were

with

fuel;

were

; (3)
the

with
by

file

eontlivers

(6)

when
of what

they

afflicted

because

they

believed

(9) unto

whom

; and
who

in

belonffcth

GOD /s witness
persecute

the

of
they

and

(8)

the

of all
true

by tile

and
the

around

did

them

no

mighty,

things.

witof
tile
other

the

glo-

of heaven
(10)

of

pro-

the

against
for

kingdom

believers

the

1At, (5)

sat

they

the

GOD.

; (2)

witness

witnesses

believers,

reason
and

heaven

of j_tdgment

supplied

true
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IN TIIE .NAME OF TIIE _IOST
IJ (1)
raised

(

either

Verily
sex,

(1) Sb.!,s.
" The original u ord pro],erlv signifies 'towers, which
some interpret
of real towers, aherein
it is supposed
the angels
k_.ep guard ; and others, of tim stars of the. first magnitude
: but
the generality
of exl,ositors
understand
tiiercby
tlw twelve signs
of the zodiac, wherein the planets make their several stations."-Sale.
See notes on chap. xv. I7, I8.
(3; "The meaning of these word._ is very uncertain,
and the explication_ of the eomment_ators
c,m.-_.quenll_, vary.
One thinks
'the
witness'
to be Mahan,nmd,
and ' that which is_ borne witness of' to
be 'the resurrection'
or ' the profe_,ors of the 3[uhammadan
faith ;'
or else that the.-e latter are ' the witness,' and tim profcs,ors
of every
otiwr religion
those who will bt. 'witm.,.-e,l
against'
by them.
Another
SUpl)OSes ' the u ltlw>s
"
' t , _ bc the ' guardi'm
angel,' am{ hi_
charge the person _u itnesscd against.'
Another exl)ounds the words
of the day of Arafilt, the 9th of l)hul IIa.l.ia, and ot the day of shying the victim-, u hit.h is the day followm,z, or else of Friday,
the
(my of the u eekly assembling
of the Muhammadans
.it their mosques,
and of thepeople
_ho arc a-.semblcd on those days."--Sale,
Jaldluddi_q Baid/uiwl,
Yahya.
(4) Contrivers of the pit.
" Literally, ' the lords of the pit.'
These
were the mil_i.-.ters of the persecution
raised by Dhgt Naw:is, kin_-, of
_/aman, who was of the Jewish rehgl_,n, against the mh-tbitants
of
Najr_m ; for they havin_ embraced
Christianity
(at th,_t time the
true religion, by'the confes.i_,n of Mnh.mmmd
him,elf),
tile hiuoted
tyrant commanded
all those who wouhl not renounce
their faith to
be ca_t into a pit or trench filled with fire, and there burnt to ashe_.
Oti_crs, however, tell the st_,ry with difl'crent eireumsra_lees."--Sale.
See, on this subject, Introduction
to _luir's
L/fe of Mahomet,
p. elxii.
(6) And were witnesses, _'c. Or, as some choo-e to understand
the
words, ' And shall be wnnes:e.- agmnst themselves at the ,lay of judgment, of their unjust treatment
of the true believers."--Sa[e.
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and afterwards repent not,/s prepared the torment of hell;
and they shall ,suffer the pain of burning.
(11) But for
those who believe, and do that which is right, are destined
gardens beneath which rivers flow : this shall be great felicity. (12) Verily the vengeauee of thy LORD /S severe.
(13) lie ereateth, and he restoreth to life: (14) lie is
inclined to forgive, and gracious ; (15) the possessor of the
glorious throne, (16) who effecteth that which he pleaseth,
(17) Hath not the story of the hosts (18) of Pharaoh and
of Thamfid reached thee ? (19) Yet the unbelievers cease
not to accuse the divine revelations of falsehood ; (20) but
GoD encompasseth them behind, that they cannot escape.
(21) Verily that wl_ich they reject is a glorious Qur,_n;
(22) the original whereof is _rritlcn in a table kept i_
l?CCLV C'n,.

pai_z of' martyrs
bltr_i_m. above
""Which
pain,
of (lhO)eThe
' Chri<tlan
mentmnud
bursting
forth
upon them
from tllc p:t, and

itf_ltis ._aid,
in this1helifeI)ersecut,)r._
; the fire
consuming
them."--,_'ale,

llaidhdwi.
(17, 18) gee notes on chaps, vii. io4-136, and xi. 61-68.
('22) A tablekept. " And preserved from the least change or col
luption. See the l)relim, l)l-_'c.,t). lo8."--S,#e.

(

CHAPTER
E.NTITLED

SURAT

AL T._RIQ

:35 )

LXXXVI.
(TIIE

STAR

WIIICH

APPEARED

BY NIGHT).
]:evcaled

at $[alckah.

INTRODUCTION.
ACCORUrN'G to al Wake:dr, the first three verses of this chapter, which,
by the way, give it a title, were revealed
when Abu 'l'dlib was
frightened
by seeing a shooting
star.
This story r, ceive_ _-ome
colouring from tile mention
of the guardian
angel in ver. 4, as the
shooting stars were supposed to be darts e_¢t at the devils by _he
angels guarding the gates of h,.aveu.
Nocideke, however, thinks the
words point to a plane_, or tixed star.
Tiffs chapter seems to u_ to be composed
of two small Suras or
fragment_ of Sura_s, vers. I !-I 7 being the second, belonging to a later
period, because of the mention
of plots against Muh.unmad,
whicil
1)oint to tim time preceding the first emigration
to Abyssinia.
Probable Date of the Revelations.
The first part of this chapter certainly
belongs to the earliest
period of Muhammad's
mim._tLv.
Muir and Noi_:ldeke place the
whole chapter there ; but, for the reason stated above, we prefer to
regard ver,_. I I-I7
as belonging
to about the fourth year of the
ministry
at Makkah.
Principal

Subjects.
VKR_E_

Oath by the star of piercing brightness
Every soul has its guardian
angel
•
•
God the Creator, and therefore can raise the dead
The judgment-day
shall reveal secret thoughts
.
.
Oaths by heaven and earth that the Qur£n is God's word
Muhammad
exhorted
to bear patiently
with the unbelievel_
plotting his ruin
.

I-3
4
5-8
9, IO
I I--I 4
J5 -I 7

cltAr. LXXXVI.]
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MOST MERCIFUL

[SIPARAXXX.
GOD.

[1 (1) I_,_. the heaveu, and that which appcareth by
night: (2) but what shall cause thee to understand what
that which appeareth by night is ? (3) it is tile star of
piercing brightness:
(4) every soul hath a guardian set
over it. (5) Let a man consider, therefore, of what he is
created.
(6) lie is created of seed poured forth, (7) issuing from tile loins and the breast-bones.
(8) _,rerily God
/s able to re._tore him to l_fe, (9) the day whereon all
secret thoughts and actions shall be examined into ; (10)
and he shall trove no power to defend hi_Tsclf, nor any
protector.
(11) ]_y the heaven which returneth the rain,
(12) and by the earth which openeth to let forth vegetables
and springs, (13) verily this is a discourse distinguishing
.qoodfrom evil, (14) and it is not cornyosed with lightness,
(15) Verily the infidels are laying a plot to frustrate my
desigTas; (16) but I will lay a plot for their ruir_. (17)
Wherefore, 0 _Prophet, bear with the unbelievers_
le_
them alolm a while.

(3) The star, he.
" Some take the words to siq,,ify any bright
star, w_thout restrtction,
but otimts think
some particular
star or
stars to be thereb.v inten(h.d ; which one supposes to be the morning
st.ar (peculiaily
called ' al T_irlq,' or ' the a!_pearing by nigi_t'), another Saturn (that planet being by the A rab._ surtmmed ' al Thakib,'
or ' the piercb*g,' as it was by the Greeks ' Ph:enon,' or ' the shining'),
and a third, the Pleia_les."--Sale.
(7) Loi_ and breast-bones.
" From the loi,s of the man and file
brecht-bones
ot the woman."--Sale,
13,dd/_(_ci.
(9) Se,'ret thoughts and ,ctio_zs. The judgment-day
shall reveal M1
such th,mghts and actions, but some Muslim_ deny a moral character
to mere thoughts
so long as they are not manifested
in words or
action_.
(11) T_'Tdch retur,eth
r,_;_.
" Or. a_ ._ome expound
it. 'which
performeth
its periodic moti(,n, returning'
to the p.int from whenoe
it he.gan the same.
The words seem (h signed to express the alternate returns of the different sea._ons of the year."--Sale.
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LXXXVII.
AL _L_

tgevcaled

(THE

MOST

HraH).

at JIakkah.

INTRODUCTION.
IN some editions the title of this chapter is " Praise."
The matter
of these revelations
is considered
to be so precious as to vouchsafe to
every reader ten celestial blessings for every letter in the books of
Abraham,
Moses, and Muhamnlad
!
This chapter professes especially
to encourage
the Prophet, promi_ing him help to rehearse
and remember
the revelations,
except
such poruo-_
as it might please God to suppress.
Thus early do
we find mention
of the very convenient
law of abrogation.
This
fact, together with the statement
in the last ver_-e that the Qur£n is
attested
by the Scriptures
of Abraham
and Moses, arouses
the
suspicion
that xers. 7 and 18, 19, have been inselted
at a later
period ; but if so, the additions
were made by Muhammad
himself
Probable Date of the Revelations.
Some MuRlim writers, comparing
vers. I and 15, and inferring
that the five daily prayers are here alluded to, have concluded
this
chapter to be Madinic.
Ver. 6, referring
to Muhammad's
purpose
to preach the Qur, h_ publicly,
together with the style and language
of the chapter,
show_ it to be early Makkan.
This can hardly
apply to vers. 7, 18, and x9, for reasons given ahove.
No_Jhh.ke
places the chapter immediately
after chapter lxviii, in his chronoh,gical list of Suras.
Principal
Subjects.
VEIISEh

God,
God
The
The

the ,Most High, praised for his works
.
promises to help Muhammad
to proclaim the Qurfi.n .
God-fearing
only shall be ad,noni_hed
.
wicke,l shall be punished,
but the righteous
sh_ll b_.
blessed
.......

_[en choose the present life rather than the life to corn(:
The books of Abraham and Moses attest the Qur6.n

I-5
6- 9
I,), I z
I2

x5

16, 17
18, 19

CHAP.LXXXV,,.]
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MOST I_IERCIFUL GOD.

li (1) Ih'aise the name of thy LORD, the Most High,
(2) who hath created (3) and completely formed his creatures, alld who determineth
thera to _'arious ends, and
directeth them to attain the sa_e ; (4) and who produceth
the pasture for cattle, (5) and afterwards rendereth the same
dry stubble of a dusky hue. (6) We will enable thee to
rehearse o_r revelations ; and thou shalt not forget any part
thereof, (7) except what GOD shall please ; for he knoweth
that which i_ manila.st and that wi,ich is hidden. (8) And
we will facilitate u11to thee the most easy way. (9) Wherefore admonish tl_y people, if thy admonition shall be profitable u_zto them. (]0) Whoso feareth God, he will be admoniched : (11) but the most wretched uubeliel'er will turn
away therefrom ; (12)who shall be cast to be broiled in
the grea:cr fire of hell, (13) _herein he shall n_t die,
neither shall he live. (14) h'ow hath he attained felicity,
who is purified by faith, (15)and who remembereth the
name of his LOnD, an(t praveth.
(16) But ye t)rcfcr this
present life ; (17) yet the life to come /s better, and more
durable.
(18) Yerily, this is written in the ancient books,
(19) the books of Abraham "mcl Moses.
(3) Who determineth,
&c.
"Determining
their various species,
properti(% ways of li[e," &c.--Sale,
Baidhdwi.
And dirccteth.
" Guiding the ratmnal by their reason and also by
revelation,
and the irrational by instinct, &c."--Sale, Baidhdwi.
(6) See not(, on chap. lxxv. 16--i 9.
(7) Except what God shall lalease, i.e., '" except such revelations
as
God 8hall tilink fit to abrogate and blot out of thy memory."--Sale.
S¢.e also notes on chap. ii. Ion.
(8) Th, most e,_s.ll ieay.
"To retain the revelations
communicated
to thee by G,Lbriel ; or, as some understand
the words, _We will
dispose thee to theprofession
a_d strict observance of the most easy
religion, that i_, ot I._l'im.' "--Sale.
(12) See note on chap. ii. 38.
(19) Compare chap. iv. 52, 53.
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AL GH._SHIYA
t" cvealed

(TIIE

OVERWIIELMING).

at Ma]J;ah.

INTRODUCTION.
THE object Of' the revelations
_f this chapter seems to have been to
inspire
reverence
for the Plopllct axed his teachi_g_
by describing
the tortures
of the wicked in hell.
The joys of Paradise are described for the comfort (it' the poor and a_ yet d_spi._ed Muslims of
Makkah.
Muhammad
is only a _Lrner, but the very exhortatioll.to use m, force against the unbelievers
_h(_w that the idea of coml,ulsory conversion of the people was now present in hi- mind.
Probable D_tc of the Rerehltion.,.
The hillt that force might have be_.n used to convert the t_urai_h
(_er. 22) implies stro,lg opl)osition
to Muhammad.
This, with the
somewhat
detailed
description
of the joys of Paradise, 1)oints to a
period of .Muhamnmd's
ministry
near to and yet preceding
the
earliest persecutions
_f the Mushms.
This would l_., as Nocldeke
has it, about the fourth year of the ministry at M_,kkah.
P,'il*cipal

Subjecto.
VERSE'_

The terrible day of judgment
Description
of the torments of hell
.
The joyful state of the Muslims on the judgment-day
God manifests himself in his works
....
Muhammad
only to warn, not to rule over, the infidels
God will himself punish the unbelievers

x- 3
4-7
8-I6
17-20
2 x, 22
23-:6
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GOD.

IL (i) Ilath the news of the overwhelming
day of judgment reached
thee ? (2) The countenances
of some, on
that day, shall be cast down;
(3) labouring
aud toiling,
(4) they shall be cast into scorching
fire to be broiled:
(5) they shall be given to drink of a boiling
fountain:
(6) they shall have no h,od, but of dry thorns and thistles :
(7) wllich
shall not fatten,
neither
shall they
satisfy
hung,.r.
(8) /_ttt the countenances
of othcrs, on that day,
shall be joyful ; (9) well pleased with their Ta._t endeavour :
(10) they shall be Tlaced in a lofty garden, (11) wherein
thou shalt hear no vain discourse : (12_ therein
shall b,' a
running
fountain;
(13) therein
shall be raised beds, (14)
and gol,lets placed brfore tl_em, (15) and cushions laid in
order, (1G) and carpets
ready sprea, l. (17) Do they not
consider the camels, how they are created ? (18) and the
heaven,
how it i._ raised ? (19)and
tim mountains,
how
they are fixed ? (20) and the earth, how it is extended ?
(21) Wherefore
warn thy people ; for thou a.rt a warner
(rely : (22) thou art not empowerect
to act with authority
over them.
(23) But whoever
shall turn back, and dis-

(3) JLubouri,lga_,l toili,_g, i e., '" dragging their chains, and labouring through hell-fire, as camels labour through mud, &c. Or,
' Employing and fatiguing themselves' in what shall not avail them."
--Sale.
(6) Dry d, orns a_,d thistles. " Such as the camels eat _ hen green
and tend,.r. Some take the original word al Dhar{ for the name of a
thorny trce."--Sale.
(8-16) Compare with these verses chaps, lxxviii. 31-37, iii. I_,
and see notes there.
(17) Tl,e camels. " These animals are of such use, or rather necessit),, in the E_t, that the creation of a ._pecies so wonderfully adapted
to those countrie._ is a very proper in._tance, to an Arabian, of tim
],owcr and wi.-,t,ml of God. Some, however, think the 'clouds'
(which the original word ibl al.-, signifies) arc here ;ntcnded, ' the
heaven ' bt.ing mentioned imme(tiately after. '--Sale.
(21, 22) See note on chap. ii. 119.
('23) Ithoever shall turn back. "Or _except him who shall turn
back and be an infidel ; aud God shall punish him.' &c. By which
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believe,
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(24)
of

the

return
: (26)
account.
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GOD shall
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shall
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with

Verily
our

part

the
unto
to

exception
some suppose that power is here given
chastise obstinate infidels and apostates."--Sa&.
See note on chap. v. 59-
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punish-

us shall
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AL FAJR

Revealed

(THE

DAYBREAK).

at Maklcah.

I.X TROI)UCTION.
Tins chapter, like almost all the earher Makkan Suras, opens with a
number of oaths, which seem to have been uttered as a kind of warninl4 to call special attention
to the solemnity of what _as to follow.
Tim fourth verse show._ u.-.that Muhammad formed these imprecations
with deliberate
purpose, and uttered them after careful consideration.
Tl,e burden of the preacher's
warning
was levelled
against the
oppression and greed of the rich in his own town.
Perhaps they had
already begun to treat harshly the slave converts to ]shim.
However this may be, they are warned by the examples of _d, Thamtld.
and Pharaoh, who were destroyed
for ti_eir wickedness
aml oppression.
They are also pointed to the judgment-day,
when ttw winked
shall vainly regret their evil deeds.
The chapter ends with a call t_,
the beliewng soul to enter the joy of Paradise.
Probable 1)a_e of t/_e Rewla_io_s.
Some .Muslim writers (Itqdn, 29) regard this chapter as Madinic.
_o_ldeke
tells oi one auth()r (Hibat Allah) who declares that it was
revealed at 5Iakkah
in A._. 8.
He, however, regards it as early
Makkam and in his chronological
table places it immediately
after
chapter lxxxviii.
Principal
Various oaths by natural
Unbelievers
are warned

objects
by the

Pharaoh
Man praises God in prosperity,
versity

Sllbjects.
•
fate of -_d, Thamfid,

but

reproaches

I-4
and

•
him in ad-

5-I 3
x4-17

INTROD.]

(

2At3 )

[CHAP. LXXXIX.
VFP_

Oppression of the poor and the orphan denounced
.
The wicked will vainly regret their evil deeds on the iudgment-day
.
.
The believing soul invited to tile joys of Paradise

J8-2 :
23-25
26-30

IN THE .NAME O1" TftE MO."3TMERCIFUL GOD.
[[ (1) By the daybreak
and ten nights:
(2) by that Nx_
which is double, and that which is single ; (3) and by the l_ l_night when it cometh on : (4) is there not in this an oath
formed
with understanding?
(5) Hast
thou not considered
how thy LORD dealt
with/_d,
(6) the people of
Iram, adorned
with loft)" buildings,
(7)the
iike whereof
(1) 3kn _/hts.
" That is, the ten nights of Dhfll Haija , or the
tenth of that month (whence some underst_md tim day bre'ak
mentioned just before, or the morning of that day or of the precvding) : or the night of the Ioth of Mnharram ; or, _ other_ rather
think, tim ruth, IIth, and I2th of Dhfll Haija. All which are days
p,.-.culiarlv _xcred among the Muhammadans."--Salv.
(2. 3) " These words are variously interpreted.
Some under_tand thereby all things in general ; some, all created beings--which
are. said to have been created by pairs, or of two kinds (chap. li_ 49)
--and the Creator, who is single ; some, of the pTimum mobile and
the other orb_ ; some, of the constellations and the planets ; some, of
the nights before mentioned, taken either together or singly ; and
some, of the day of slaying the victims (the ruth of' Dhfil Hajja) and
of the day of A_raf',lt,which is the day before, &c."--Sale, Zama.khshari.
(6) The people oflraTn. " Iram was the name of the territor T or
city of the 2kdites, and of the garden mentioned in the next nqte,
which were so called from h'am or Aram, the grandfather of Ad,
their progenitor. Some think A ram himself t9 be here meant, and
iris name to be added to signify the ancient Adites, his immediate
descendants, and to distinguish them from the latter tribe of that
name ; but the adjective and relative joined to the word are, in the
eriginal, of the feminine gender, which seems to contradict this
opmion."--Sale, Baidl,'_wi.
I_ofty buildings, " or 'pillars.'
Some imagine these words are
used to express the great size and strength of the old Adit_s ; and
then they should be translated, ' who were of enormous stature.'
But the more exact commentators take the passage to relate to the
sumptuous palace and delightful gardens built and made by Shadd_l,
the son of JLd. For they say Ad left two sons, Shadd_id an_t Shaddid,
who reigned jointly after )as decease 'rod extended their power over
the greater part of the world ; but Shaddid dying, his brother became
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ha:h noL been erected in the laud ; (8) and wi_h Tharadd,
wh_, hewed

the rocks in tim valley into houses;

with Pharaoh,

(9) and

the contriver of the stakes : (10) who

had

belmved

insolently in the eartil,(11) told multiplied cor-

ruption

therein

them

various

_'a sur,,ly
of

(14)

by prosperity,
he

(15)

(18)

Wherefore

of

saith,

whence

from

him,

]}v no

means

man,

honourcth

My

him

Lore,

: but

l_om_
(13)

hc

_hen
him,

honoureth

bU aj]lictio_zs
(17)

thv

chastisement:

Moreover,
and

proverb

visions

(12)

in a watch-tower,

_en.

ifim,

?
kinds

he

and

sakh,
ye

My

honour

poured

for

obscrveth
his

and

thy
the

Louo

action,s

triedl

is i,ounteous
me;

(16)

withhohteth
LORD
not

the

on
Lore)

him
unto

but
his

despiseth
orphan,

when
prome.
(19_

sole monarch ; wh,,, l_aving heard of the 'Celestial
Paradist..; made
a garden iu imitati,,n
thereof in the debert, of Aden, and called it
Iram. after tlw name of hi_ gn-at-graodfat},er.
When it was tinished.
he set out with a great attemlal_ce
t,, take a view of it ; but when
they were come within a day's journey
o[ the place, they _ere all
destroyed by a terrihh, uoi._e iY,,m heaven.
A1 Baidhgwi "adds that
one Abdull_h
lbn Kalhbah (whom, after D'Herbelot,
I have elsewhere named Col'tbah, Prelim. Disc., p. 2I) accidentally
lut on this
wonderful place a.- hr. was seeking a camel."--Sa&,
Baidhd_ci.
See Prelim. Disc., pp. co, 2L
(7) The like. &c. " if we suppose the preceding words to relate to
the vast stature of the __dites. these must be translated,
' The hke
of whom hath nol l_en created.' &c."--_ale.
(8) "The learned Greaves, in his trans|ation
of Abul Fida's ' ])escrlption
of Arabia.'
has falsely rendered
these words, which are
there quoted, 'Qmbus
petrie vallis responsum
dederunt,'
i.e., 'To
whom the rocks of the valley returned
answer ;' which slip being
made by so great a lntm, 1 do not at all wonder that La Ro(tue and
Petis de la Croix, from whose Latin version and with whose assistance La ROClUemade his Fre_ch tmnskuion
of the aforesaid treatise,
hax e been led into the same mistake, al).d rendered those words, ' A
qni les pierres de la vallde redirent
rdponse.'
The valley here
meant, say the commentators,
is W_di al Qurh, lying about one
day's journey
(not five and upwards,
a_ AbuI Fida will have it)
from al Hajr:"--Sale.
_9) See note on chal,, xxxviii. I I.
(12) Vario_
kfi,ds.
"The
original word signifies a 'mixture,'
and also a ' scourge ' of platted thongs : whence some suppose the
'chastisement
of this life.'is
here represented
by a 'scourge,' and
intimated
to be as much lighter
than that of the next life a_
c scourging'
is lighter th'm death."--Sa/e,
Baidh_wi.
(la)
certain

By _lo _eans.
" For worldly prosperity
or adversity is not
mark e_ther of the favour or disfitvour of God. '--Sa/e.

a
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neitherdo ye exciteone .notJ_er
to feed the poor; (20)
and ye devour the inheritance
of theweak,with tmdistinguishing
greediness,
(21)and ye l,,wriche_with much
affection.
(22) By no means should ye do thz_. When
tile earth shall be minutely ground to (lust : (23) and thy
LORD shall come, and the an::els rank by rank ; (24) and
hell, on that day, shall be brought ni<h: on that_ day
shall man call to remembrance his cril dcccls: but how
sha?l remembrance avail hint ? (25) He shall say, Would
to GOD that I had heretofore done good u:or/:s in my lift,time ! On that day none shall punish with his puaishmt.nt; (26) nor shall any bind with his 1,orals. (27) 0
thou soul which ar_ at rest, (2_ I return unto the LORD,
well pleased with thy reward, and well-pleasing
u_to
God: (29) enter amo,,g my servants; (30)and enter my
Par:,iise.

{2o) Ye devour..,
t/,e weak
"'SOL suffering women mr young
ctul,lrt.n to have any sh.trt, in the inllerita_lc_, el' their husbands or
palents."--Su/e.
See chap. ix-. 2- 7 and note* rhew.
(24) "_Tl,ere is a tra¢litlon
tim L at the last day, hell will be
(h._;ed
towards
the tribunal
L_ 7o,ooo haltels, each halter ht.ing
hauh.d l).v 7o, o0o .mp,ols ; a_ld ti_at it wil! come with great roaring
,rod hlry."--Sale,
L'a_dl,'l _rL ./ab_ l,z,idfn.
(25) .Jill hfetime.
" ()r, " l"ol ' this ' my ' latter ' tife."--Sa/e.
(2f; '""lh_at is. nol_e shall be able to i,nnish
or to bind. as God
shall then punish and bin,] the wiek_.d."--Salc,
B, ddidt,,i.
('27) Thou soul, &c.
"'Some
expound
this of the saul, which
haviiJg, by pursuing
the cm_catenation
of natural cause.-, raised itself
t,, the kaowledT_, of that ];eing which pr,,duced
them and exists of
ne,.essitv, 'rests'
fulh" contented,
or 'acquiesces'
in the knowledge
of him and th(_ conteml,lation
of his !,eriectmn_.
B.v tl_i_ the re._der
will observe that the Muhammadans
are no stranger,
to Qmetism.
Ott_ers, however, understand
the words of tlle soul. which, having
attained
tl,e knowledge
of the truth.
'rests"
satisfied and ' relies
securely ' thereon, undisturbed
by d,mb_. ; or of the soul. which is
'secure'
of it,_ salvation
and t'ree trom tear or sorrow." -- Sa/e,
Bcffdhdwi

( 2.1.6 )

CHAPTEII

XC.

ENTITLED SUIIAT AL BALAD (THE TERRITORY).
7_vcalcd

at Mcd'koh.

INTRODUCTION.
THIs chap:er is qu.ted by ]_Iuir in his "Life of Mahomet." vol. iL
p. 65, to show how earne._tly ]Iuhammad at tirst strove after the truth.
According to this author, the._e revelations, along with those of
seventeen more of these short Sur_, are not to be regarded as having been proclaimed publicly at the time of composition, but a8
expressing rather the private thoughts of the inquirer after truth,
entertained even years before he set up his claim to be a prophet of
God. The eighteen chapters thus described are as foIlows--_o3, ioo,
99, 9h io6, i, _oi, 95, Io2, Io4, 82, 92, mS, 89. 90, 93, 94, and m8.
The commentators fancy a deti,ite individual to be addressed in
this chapter, and, as usual, they suggest the ubiquitous character of
Walid Ibnal Mugtmira. It is better to regard the exlmrtatinn hem
to be addressed to men in general.
Probable Date of the Re_,elation_
All authorities agree in placing this chapter among the earliest
Makkan revelations,
it is safe to assign it to the first year of the
C.dl, when, even if written before, it was proclaimed as one of the
"signs " to an unbelieving people.
Principal Subjeet_,.
VER_F.8

Man, though created in misery, yet boasts of his riches
Captives to be freed and tile poor and orphan to be fed
Description of the companions of the right and left hand

.

L-7
8-I6
i7-2o
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MERGIFUL

GOD.

H (1)I swearby thisterritory,
(2)(andthou,0 Prophet,
l{ 115
residest
in dlisterritory),
(3)and by thebegetter,
and that
which he hath begotten;(4)verilywe have createdman
in misery.
(5) Doth he think that none shall prevail
over him .2 (6) He saith, I have wasted plenty of riches.
(7) Do_h he think that none seeth him?
(8) Have we
not made him two eyes, (9) and a tongue, and two lips ;
(10) and shown him Lhe two higilways of good and evil ?
(11) Yet he attempteth not the chill (12) What shall
make thee to understand what the cliff" /s? (13) It is
to free the captive ; (14) or to feed, in the day of famine
(15) the orphan who is of kin, (16) or the poor man who
1) 1 swear.
Or, [ will_ ,wt swear.
See note on eh;tp, lvi. 74.
'erritory, viz, "the
sacred territory
of Makkah."--Sale
See
Prelim. Disc., p. I8z.
('2) "Or,
Thou si_ait be allowed to do what thou pleasest in t/_z_
territory;
the word_, in this sense, importing
a promise of that ab,oluta, power which ._luhammad attained on the taking of Makkah."
'" This interpretation
is a mere fancy of the commcntator_."--Sule
Batdlu_w_.
(3) " Some understand
these words generally
; others, o[ Adam or
Abraham,
and of their offspring, aa_d ot Muhammad
ia particular."-S_le. Baidhd_i.
(4) Mi.,e_l.
"Or, ' to trouble.'
The passage was revealed to comfort the Prophet
under the per_eeutmns
ol the Quraish.'--,_,.de.
Baidhdwi.
(5) " Some expositors take a particular pers,,n to bc here intended,
who was one of Muhammad's
most inveterate adver_aries, a_ al Walid
lira al Mughaira ; others suppose Abul Ashadd lbn Q,thla to be the
nmn, who was so very strong, that a large skin bem_ spread under
hi_ feet, and ten men pulhng
at it, they c(mld not make him tall,
•
,,
1
thoughf
they tore the skin• to pieces.
--Bale,
Z_ma.khsham, • Bco_dhdun.
(6) He _aith.
"In a vain and ostentatious
manta:r, or in opp(_siu,:
of Muhammad.
--Sale, Baidhdwi.
(13) To free the captive.
This passage seems to tell fi_rcibly against
those Muslinls who pursue the slave-trade.
The disposition
to free
the slave i._ here said to be a sign of a man's being a true believer.
Muhammad
himself practised
the precept here enunciated.
How
sad that he should have so fat' modified tiffs teaching, indefinite
as
it is, as to make Islam responsible
for nearly all the slave-dealing
practised at the preseut day ! One might hope for _ reform ,_n this
subject among Muslims, based on passage- like thi., and the example
of the Prophet already al uded to, but unfortunately
these precepts

Cl_AP.xc.]
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lieth on the _ound.
(17) Brtwso cloth this, and is one of
those who believe, and recommend perseverance unto
each other, and recommend mercy unto each other; (18)
these shall be the companions of the right hand. (19) l_ut
they who shall disbelieve our signs shall be the companions of the left }laud : (20) above them shall be arched
fire.
belon_ to the earlier cha],tt.,r,_ of the Qur,4n, and mu_t therefore be
regarde(t
as havilJg been abrogated
]_v tile later utterances.
The
worst of it is that even in this pasmg, e al_zveholding is not condemned a,_
a sin incon:lstt.nt
_ith love t(, our neiehb.ur.
It is riuht to hold
:he sl,ve, but a great merit to bestow upon him freedom.
(18, 19) See note on chap. 1. I6, I7.
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CHAPTER

XCI.

ENTITLEDSURAT AL SHAMS (THE SUN).
lCe'oe_dedat Makkah.

INTRODUCTION.
THE first ten verses of this chapter are very simi]ar in style and
rhythm
to chap. xc., and may with it be numbered
among what
Muir calls the "Soliloquies."
In regard to the ]bllowing
verses.
however, we think that, owing to the change in style, they must be
relegated to a later period.
This illustrates
how tim Prophet revmed
and improved the revelations
in ]atcr year_, tor w_, can hardly refer
the additions to these short chapters t_ the compilers.
-Probable Date of the l:evelations.
The first part of' this chapter may well be classed along with the
precedin_ eimpter as a revelatio_J of the first year of Muhammad's
ministry.
however,

The allusion to impos:ure in the latter part of the chapter,
points to the third and fourth year ol the Call.
Print@a!

Subjects.

Oaths that man's happiness
and miser), depends
purity or corruption he hath wrought in it .
Thamtid destroyed for rejecting their prophet

IN THE

NAME

OF THE MOST _IERCIFUL

on

the
_-Io
I I-_ 5

GOD.

II (1) By the sun, and its rising brightness; (2) by the
moon, when she followeth him ; (3) by the day, when it
(2) /4then shefollo_h
him, i.e., "when she rises just after him, as
she does at the beginning o! the month ; or when sJJe sets after him,
as happens when she is a little past the full.'--Sa&,
Baidha_i.

R
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showeth his splendour ; (4) by the night, when it covereth
him with darkness ; (5) by the heaven, and him who built
it; (6) by the earth, and him who spread it forth; (7)
by the soul, and him who completely formed it, (8) and
inspired into the swine its faculty of distinguishing and
power of choosing wickedness and piety; (9) now is he
who hath purified the same ha!,py ; (10) but he who hath
corrupted the same is miserable.
(11) Thamdd aecllsed
tlv'i;' prettier ,_dlih of imposture, through the exees._ of their
wickc,lnes._: (12) when the wretch among them was sent
to slay the camel ; (13) and the Apostle of GOD said unto
them, Zet alone the camel of GOD, and hinder not her
drinking.
(14) llut the)" charged him with imposture,
and they slew her. Wherefore _heir LORDdestroyed them
for their crime, and made their 2m_nishment cquM unto
them all : (15) and he feareth not the issue thereof.
(8) W_ckedness and ?iety.
Sale's words m italics here destroy the
me:ruing of the ori_dmd.
The tran-lation
aecordm_ to Rodwell is
"breathed
into it its wickedness
aud its piety "
Instead
ot
'"breathed,"
Palmer has " taught."
In any ease, God is made the
author ol man's sin as well as of good.
(11-15) Thamftd.
See notes on chaps, vii. 74-8o, and liv. x9 _.
(12 The uretch.
Kid£r Ibn SMif.
See ehap_. _'ii. 78, and liv. 29_
notes.
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CHAPTER
ENTITLED

SURAT

)

XCII.

AL LAIL

.Revealed

(THE

NIGHT}.

at Makkah.

INTRODUCTION.
"JAL._LUDDIN," says Sale, "thinks
this whole description
belongs
peculiarly
to Abu Baqr;
ibr when he had purchased
Bil£1, the
Ethiopian
(afterwards
the Prophet's
Muadhdhn b or crier to prayers_
who had been put to the rack on account of his faith, the infidels
said he did it oMy out of a view of interest ; upon whmh this passage was revealed."
The style and language of this
explanation.
It is best, therefore,
to Muhammad's
hearers generally.

chapter are, however, against this
to re_ard the whole as addreased

Probable Date of the Revelations.
Muir places this chapter
among the "Soliloquies
;" but this
chapter seems to me to be ruled out of that category by the statements of vet. 14 seq., where Muhammad
appears as a warner, and
therefore
is entered
upon his public ministry.
The whole must,
however, be assigned to an early date.
Princil_al

S, bjects.
_ BRS F_

Oaths by various natural objects .
The obedient blessed and the covetous accursed
Tim covetous threatened
with hell-fire.
True believers shall be rewarded hereattel
.

.

'-4
5-13
I4-_6
_7-z x

CHAP.

XCII.1

IN

l{ I_r•

_

(

NAME

OF

THE

2_2

)

MOST

[SIPARA

MERCIFUL

XXX..

GOD.

II(1) By the night,when it coverethallthingswith
darkness;(2)Ly the day,when it shinethforth; (3)by
him who ilathcreated
themale and thefemale:(4)verily
your endeavouris different.
(5):Now whoso is obedient
and feareth God, (6) and profe._seth the truth of tha,',faith
which is most excellent ; (7) unto him will we facilitate
th,, way to hal?piness: (8) but whoso shall be covetous,
an_t sh'dl be wholly take_l up with this world, (9) and shall
deny the truth of that which is most excellent; (10) unto
him will we facilitate the way to misery; (11) a_d his
riches shall not profit him when he shall fall headlong
i_tto ]_eU. (121 Yerily unto us apTertaineth the direction
of _na_£'ind; (13) and ours is the life to come and the
present life. (14) Wherefore I threaten you with fire
which burne_h fiercely, (15) which none shall enter to be
burned exceDt the most wretched, (16) who shall have
disbelieved and turned back.
(17) But he who strictly
bewareth idolatry and _ebellion shall b_ removed far from
the same; (18) who giveth his substance in alms, (19)
and by whom no benefit /s bestowecl on any, that it may
be recompensed, (20) but who bestoweth the same for the
sake of his LORD, the Mos' Hi_h, (21) and hereafter he
shall be well satisfied wit_ his reward.
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CHAPTER
ENTITLED

SURAT

XCIII.

AL ZUH_.

_Revealed

(THE

BRIGIITNESS).

at Makkah.

INTRODUCTION
A STRIKINO peculiarity
of this
that it is addressed throughout
lowing is a summary
wiJy it was revealed.

chapter, and also of the next one. is
to Muhammad
himself.
The fol-

of the reasons
"It is related,"

assigned by Muslim tradition
says Sale, "that no revelation

havi,_g been vouchsafed to Muhammad
for sever, d days in answer to
some questions
put to him by the Quraish, because he had confidently promised to resolve them the next day, without adding the
exception, ' If it please God' (chap. xviii. 23) , or because he had repulsed an importunate
beggar, or else because
a dead puppy
lay
under hi_ seat, or for some other reason, his enemies said that God
had left him ; _hereupon
this chapter was sent down for his consolation."
The traditions,
however, are founded on the attempt
to explain
or illustrate
the text.
Tim most that can be said is that the chapter
indicates the mental depression
of the Prophet in the early and unsuccessful

period

of his ministry.
Probable Date of the Revelations.

Both

Muir and

No_ldeke

the former placing it after
hi chronological
order.

assign

this chapter

to a very early

chap. xc., and the latter

date,

after chap. xciv.

Pr/,w/_z s,,bjea_.
Muhammad comforted by the assurance that God is with him
The life to come to be preferred to tim present life
Muhammad
exhorted to care for the ol2ahan and beggar

VERSI_

I-3
4, 5
6-ix
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IN THE :SAME OF THE
1_ yl_

II (1)

By the

brightness

night,

when

it groweth

saken

thee,

neither

to come

shall

and

LORD

thy

shalt

be well

shall

and

hath

he

find

thee

wandering

into

the t_uth

hath
the

he

not

orphan:

declare

the

not
?

(8)

enriched
goodness

: (3)

he hate
for thee
(6)

taken

(10)

o.f the morning;

_ve

pleased.

[SIPARA X.XX

MOST MERCIFUL

dark

doth

be better

)

(4)

Verily

this

present

a

Did

he not

find

thee

thee ?

(7)

And

of

and

And

he

did

thee?

(9)
repulse

reward

hath
not

by
not
the

life

wherewith

he not

find

thee

Wherefore
the

and

hath

thee

care

of thy

(2)

LORD

thee.
than

in error,

neither

thy

GOD.

beggar:

the
forlife
: (5)
thou

an orphan,
did

he not

guided

thee

needy,

and

oppress

not

(11)

but

LORD.

(1) The brightness.
" The original word properly
signifies the
bright part of" the day, when the sun shines full out, three or fou_
hours after it is risen."--Sa/e.
(7) Wa,idering in error. That is, in the idolatry of the Arsbs.
This
ass_ge is conclusive
against those 3Iuslims who pretend
that Muammad never sinned.
See also notes on chap. iv. io5, ix. 43, xl.
S7, and xlvii. 2I.
(9, 10) Muhammad
seems to have shown kindness to the poor and
orphans throughout
his life. He ever remembered
that he had once
been in their condition.
See Rodwell's notes on this chapter.
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CHAPTER

XCIV.

AL 11qSHIl_I-I

(HAVE

WE NOT OPENED ?).

.Revealed at Makkah.

INTRODUCTION.
LIKE the preceding
chapter,
this one is addressed to Muhammad
himself.
It was probably
intended
to expre_-s the encouragement
he received from the sense of God's presence with him.
Probable DaCe"of the Revelatio_
Since

this

preceding, it

chapter
seems to be closely commcted
is obviously of about the same date.
Principal

with

the

one

Subjects.
vlsn8_

God made Muhammad's
He is exhorted to labour

nnssion easy to him
.
and pray after the mission

IN THE NAME OF TIIE

.
.
is ended

MOST MERCIFUL

i- 4
5-8

GOD.

I] (1) Have we not opened thy breast; (2) and eased R _"
thee of thy burden, (3) which galled thy back; (4) and
(1) OpeT_d thy brea_.

"By

disposing

and enlarging

it to receive

the truth, and wisdom, and prophecy ; or, by freeing thee from uneasiness and ignorance ? This pa_age
is thought
to intimate, the
opening of Muhammad's
heart, in his infancy, or when he took his
journey to heaven, by the Angel Gabriel,
who, having wrung out
the black drop, or seed of original sin, washed and cleansed the same,
azld filled it with wisdom and faith ; but some think it relates to the
ocea_on of the preceding
ehapter."--Sale,
Baidhdu_,
gahya.
(2) Th_ burden, i.e., "of thy sins committed
beibre thy mission ;
or oI thy' ignorance and trouble of mind."--Sa/e.

CHAP. XCIV.]

(
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raised thy reputation
for thee ? (5) Verily a difficulty
shall be attended
with ease.
(6) Verily a difficulty
shall
be attended with eas('.
(7) When thou shalt have ended
tTr?/preaching ; labour to serve _od in return for his favours:
(8) :rod make thy supplication
unto thy LORD.

(7) When thou shalt have e_ded, or, " When thou shalt have finished
thy pr_y_r_ labour in preaching the lalth.'--S_de, Baid]_dwi.
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CHAPTER

XC-W'.

ENTITLED SURATAL TfN (THE FIG).
.Revealed at Makkah.

INTRODUCTION.
TaIs chapter contains what seems to be one of the earliest notices of
the judgment-day
in the Qur£n.
Indeed, if vers. 7 and 8 are rightly
understood
as addressed to Muhammad
himself, we may regard this
Sura as giving expression
to his own apprehen,qon
of the doctrine ot
the judgment-day
taught in the QurSh.
Probable Date of the l_evelat¢ons.
Some Muslim writers,
to illustrate
file Qur'J.n,
But the statement
of the
style, plainly
points to
after chap. lxxxv.

blindly following
traditions
manufactured
have declared this chapter to be Madinie.
third verse, to say nothing of ]a1_guage and
Makkah.
No_Ideke places it immediate]y
Prlncit_al

Subjects.
V£ RBIr..B

Oaths that God created

man "a most excellent

fabric"

I-4

God has made all men vile exet, pt true believers
h'one may rightly deny the judgment-day
.

IN TIIE

II (1) By

I_AME OF THE MOST MERCIFUL

the fig and

the

olive;

5, 6
7, 8

GOD.

(2) and by Mount R 211"

(1) Tide fig and the olive.
'*God, say the commentators,
swears by
these two truits, because of their great uses and virtues ; for the fig
is wholesome and easy of digestion,
and physically
good to carry, off
VOL. lV.
R
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Sinai, (3) and this territory of security;
(4) verily we
created man of a most excellent fabric; (5) afterwards
we rendered him the vilest of the vile: (6) except those
who believe and work righteousness ; for they shaU receive
an endless reward.
(7) What, therefore, shall cause thee
to deny the day of judgmelxt after this? (8) Is not GOD
the most wise judge ?

phlcg,n, and gravel in the kidneys or bladder, and to remove obstructions of tile liver and spleen, a_,d also cures the piles, and tile gout,
&e. ; the olive produces
oil, which is not only excellent
to eat, but
otherwise useful for the compounding
of ointments ; the wood of the
olive-tree, moreover, is go_,d ibr cleallsing the teeth, preventing
their
growing rotten, and giving a good odour to the mouth ; for which
reason tile prophets, and Muhammad
in particular,
made u_-e of no
other for toothpick_.
"Some, however, suppose that these words do not mean the fruits
or trees above mentiont.d,
but two mountains
in tile Holy Land,
where the) grow in plenty ; or else the temple of Damascus and that
at Jerusalem."--Sa_e,
13aidhdwi, Jaldluddin,
Zama!:hshar$.
(3) Th_s territory.
That of hIakkah_ see chap. xc. I. See also
Rodwell'_ note m loco.
(4, 5) '" As tile commentators
generally
expound
this passage,
' We created man of comely proportion ot l_ody, and great perfection
of mind ; and yet we have doomed him, in case of di.-obedlence, t_,
be an inhabitant
of hell.'
Some, h_wever, understaltd
the words of
the vigorous constitution
of man m the prmie and _trength
of ilia
age, and of his mis_.rable dt.cay when he bec_,mes old and decrepit ;
but they seem rather
to intimate
the pelfeet
state of happiness
wherein man was originally
cr_.ated, and his fall from thence, in
consequence
of Adam's disobedience,
to a state of misery in this
world, and becoming
liable to one infinitely more mL-erable in the
lmxt."--Sa/e.
Tile meaning here seems to be about the same as that given under
chap. xci. 8.
(7) "Some suppose these words directed to Muhammad,
and others
to man in general, by way of apostrophe."--Sa/e.
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CHAPTER

)

XCVI.

ENTITLED SURAT AL ALAQ (CONGEALED BLOOD).
/_led

at Makkah.

INTRODUCTION.
THE five first verses of this chapter are generally regarded as the
first revelation of the Qur_.n. Like the first verses of chap. lxxiv.,
these were connected with a vision of Gabriel. These two visions
are referred to in chap. lxxxi, as the ground of Muhammad's assurance that lie was truly a prophet of the Lord.
As to the vision in which Muhammad hcard these five verses
summoning him to the prophetic office, one tradition regards it as a
real occurrence, while another tradition, said to have emanated from
the same source, declares the whole incident to have been a dream.
The former of these traditi,a_s is that of Urwa Ibn al Zubair, received
from Ayesha, who heard it from Muhammad many years after the
event. It is given as follows l,y Nobldeke :--" The revelation commenced with real dreams, which illuminated Muhammad like the
glow of the dawn. Thereupon he retired to the solitude of Mount
Hini. When he had spent some time there in devotion, the angel
appeared to him and "said,_Read !' Muhammad answered, ' I cannot
read.' Thereupon the angel pressed him mightily, and repeated the
command. This was all repeated three times, when at last the angel
pronounced these five verses. Muhammad was greatly frightened at
seeing this, and hastened to his wife, Khadija, who comforted him."
The other tradition, which represents this vision as simply a
dream, is found in Ibn Hisha£m, x _I, on the authority of Umar Ibn
Qatt_t.t. In this tradition it is said that "when Muhammad woke
up, the words of the revelation were impressed upon his heart."
After noticing briefly the views of Well, who thinks Muhammad
received in these verses the direction to read publicly a revelation
previously given, and who is followed by Muir:-and
of Sprenger,

CHAP. XCVI.]
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who thinks that Muhammad
was here commanded
to "read the holy
books of the Jews and Christians,"--No_ldeke,
"following
the import
of the text, and keeping in mind the tradition,
without
considering
its embellishment,"
explains the origin of these verses as follows :-"Muhammad,
having for some time led an ascetic life in solitude,
and having wrought
himself up by means of meditation
and inner
struggles
to that condition
which is adapted
to apparitions,
feels
himself at last induced by a dream or vision definitely to undertake
tile work of proclaiming
what he had recognised
as the truth--in
other words, to proclaim himself a prophet.
This call to take up
this work a.sumed in his mind tile f_rm of the first revelation, the
drift of which is, ' Preach to thy fellow-men
that which thou hast
learned (above all, the unity of God), in the name of thy Lord, who
has rai.-ed man from the smallest beginning
to a higher level, and
who therefore
may help also thee.
Proclaim
to them the truth,
since thy Lord is the Mighty One who lm.x taught man the art of
writing, formerly unknown
to thee, and who thereby has furnished
thee with a powerful
instrument
to spread the faith."
lqo_ldeke
rejects the position of Well and Muir, but both his own explanation
and the former of the traditions
quoted above, which he regards as
the most important.._eem
to me to require the supposition
of a period
preceding
this vismn durilJg which M uhammad
felt himsel[ drawn
toward tile prophetic
office. The tradition distinctly
menti_lns dreams
which occurred prewous to this vision, and that the result of these
dreams wm_ the awakening
of the spirit of inspiration.
Granting,
Iben, that these versts are the first of the QurSn, and that the "Soliloquies" of Muir should follow in chronological
order, ]laving now
b_.en proelain_ed in pul)Iic for tim first time, may they not still represent the thoughts
of Muhammad
during these years of doubt and
uncertainty
?
As to the remainder
of the chapter, it is said to refer to the opposition of Ahu Jahl to the Mu-lim
cauee, and must therefore
have
been added by ]_hdlammad
at a later date.
_Probable Date of _he Revelaffons.
The date o_ the first five verses of this ch;_pter, being the first
part of the Qur£n, would be the celebrated
lqight of Power, which
occurred in the month of Ramadh_n.
The remaining
verses are of
later origin.
Principal

Subjects.
"¢ZRSES

Command
to Muhammad
to recite the Qurau
Rebuke of Abu Jahl tor hindering
tlw Muslim
Abu Jahl

threatened

with

the pains

of hell

cause .

i- 5
6--I4
xS-i 9
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IN THE NAME OF THE MOST MERCIFUL GOD.
[I (1) Read, in the name of thy LORD, who hath created n
all things ; (2) who hath created man of congealed blood.
(3) Read by thy most beneficent
LORD; (4) who taught
the use of the pen ; (5) who teacheth
man that which he
knoweth
not.
(6) Assuredly.
Verily man becometh insolent, (7) because he seeth himself
abound in riches.
(8)
Verily unto thy LOI:D shall be the return of all.
(9) Wha_
thinkest
thou as to him who forbiddeth
(10) our servant
when he prayeth ? (11) What thinkest
thou ; if he follow
the right direction;
(12) or command
piety ? (13) What
thinkest
thou ; if he accuse the divine revelations
of falsehood, and turn his back ? (14) ])oth he not know that
GOD seeth ? (15) Assuredly.
Verily, if he forbear not,
we will drag him by the forelock, (16) the lying, sinful
forelock.
(17) And let him call his council to his az.sis(1) Read. Rodwell translates the word Qurda recite. See his note
in/oco.
(2) Congealed blood. "All men being created of thick or concreted
blood except Adam, Eve, and Jesus."--5'a/e, IZahya.
See also note on chal), xxii. 5.
(3) Re,_d, &c. " These words, containing a repetition of the command, are supposed to be a reply to Muhammad, who, in answer to
the iormer words spoken by the angel_ had declared that he couhl
not read, being perfectly ilhterate ; and intimate a promise that God,
who had inspiled man with tim art of writing, would graciously
remedy this defect in him."--Sa/e, JBaidhdui.
On the question of Muhammad's ability to read and write, see
chaps, xvii. 47, and xxix. 47, and notes there.
(6) Alan becomethinsole_*t. "The commentators agree the remaining part of the chapter to ilave been revealed against Abu Jahl,
hl uhamn,ad's great a(h'ersary."--S,de.
(9, 10) Hint whoforbiddeth.
"For Abu JaM threatened that if tie
caught Mubammad in tl,e act of adoration, he would set his foot on
his neck ; but when he came and saw him in that posture, he suddenly turned back as in a fright; and being a_-ked what was the
matter, said there was a ditch of fire between himself and Muhammad, and a terrible appearance of troops to defend him."--Sale,
_a/dhdu'L
(15) l_rag him by his forelock. See note on chap. xi. 56.
(17) His council, i.e., "the council or assembly of the principal
Makkans, the far greater part of wimm adhered to Abu JahL"--Sale.

_.
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tanc,;(18)we alsowillcallthe infernal
guardsto cast
him intohell.(19) Assuredly. Obey him not: but continuetoadoreGod,and draw nighuntohim.
(18) Infernal guards. See chap. ]xxiv. 31-32.
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CHAPTER

XCVII.

ENTITLED SURAT AL QADR (NIGHT OF POWER).
Revealed

at 3fakkah.

INTRODUCTION.
"T,_E word, al Qadr,'" says Sale, "signifies ' power,' and 'honour' or
'dignity,' and also the 'divine decree ;' and the night is so named
either from its excellence above all other nights in the year, or because,
as the Muhammadans believe, the 'divine decrees' for the ensuing year
are annually on thi_ night fixed and settled, or taken from 1he 'preserved table' by God's throne, and given to the angels to be executed.
On this night Muhammad received l,is first revelations, when the
QurSh, say the commentators, was sent down from the aforesaid
table, entire and in one volume, to the lowest heaven, from whence
Gabriel revealed it to Muhammad by parcels, as occasion required."
Muir, in tlls Life of Mahomet, voh ii. p. 138, note, says that that
which was sent down to Muhammad wa_ more likely "a clear and
vivid vicw of divine truth, wl,ich that night burst upon his mhld."
Probable Date of the Revdations.
All authorities agree that this chapter belong_ to the earliest
Makkan period. Nodldeke places it immediately after chap. xciii.
Principal Subjects.
VE_

The Qur_n or a divine illumination vouchsafed to Muhammad on the night of al Qadr
.
The night of al Qadr described and lauded

I
2- 5

CHAP. XCVII.]
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i._ THE H_.StV,OV THE MOST _t_'RClVULnOD.
1_ I.

I[ (1) Verily we sent down the Q_rdn in the night of
al Qadr.
(2) And what shall make thee understand how
excellent the night of al Qadr /s._ (3) The night of al
Qadr/s better than _ thousand months.
(4) Therein do
the angels descend, and the spirit of Gabriel also, by the
permission of their LORD,with his decrees concerning every
m._tter. (5) It/s peace until the rising of the morn.
(1) Al Qadr.
"The Muslim doctors are not agr_'ed where to fix
the night of al Qadr ; the greater part are of opinion that it is one
of the ten last nights of RamadhSa,
and, as is commonly believed,
the seventh
of those nights reckoning
backwards,
by which means
it will fall between
the 23d .rod 24th days of that month."--Sale,
]3aidhdwi_ Zamakhs,,, ar_.
See also notes on chap. xliv. z, 3.
(3) The night, &c. Muslims usually
spend this whole night in
fasting and prayer.
(4) The apirit.
See notes on chap. ii. 86, _-53JEvery matter.
See above on vet. L

(
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CHAPTER
ENTITLED

SURAT

)

XCVIIL

AL BAIYANA

.Revealed

(THE

E_IDENCE).

at Madina.

INTRODUCTION.
THIs chapter has been thought by some authorsto bc of Makkan
origin,
but thisopinionhasnothing in itslhvour beyond the factthat
itisfound among l_akkau revelations.We find herein allthree of
the Madina parties,
Idolaters,
Jews, and Christians,
mentioned ; while
the style,language,and contentsallpoint to Madina.
This chapter tellsof the divisions and disputes which arose
among the different religious scet_ at Madlna, owing to some individuals from each party having become Muslims.
Probable

Date of the Re_'elations.

The mention of disputes having arisen among the Jews and Christians owing to the proclamation
of IslSm at Madina, points to an
early period at Madina as the date of this chapter.
The same may
be inferred from that kindly spirit in which allusion is made to the
Jews, who were so soon separated
from the Prophet
by bitterest
enmity.
For reasons like these, No_ldeke places this chapter immedmtely after chap. ii. in his chronological
hst of Suras.
Principal

Suldects.

The idolaters stagger at the revelations
of the Qur_n .
.
Jews and Christians
dispute among themselves
since the
advent of Muhammad
aml his new religion
.
Unbelievers
of all classes threatened
with divine judgments
Muslims are "the best of creatures ; " their reward

VF.P_

I, 2
3, 4
5
6-8

CHAP.XCVIII.]
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IN THE HAME OF THE MOST .MERCIFULGOD.
S_.
[j (1) The unbelievers among those to whom the Scripl'_ .21_• tures were =-iven, and among tile idolaters, did not stagger
until the clear evidence h._d come unto them : (2) an apostle
from GOD, rehearsin_ unto thegn pure books of revelations,
wherein are contained right discourses.
(3) Neither were
they unto whom the Scriptures were given divided among
themselves until after tile clear evidence had come unto
them.
(4) And they were commanded no other in _he
ScriTt_res than to worship GoD, exhibiting unto him the
pure religion, and being orthodox ; and to be constant at
prayer, and to give alms ; and this is the right religion.
(5) Verily those who believe not, among those who have
received the Scriptures, and among the idolaters, shall be
cast into the fire of hell, to remain therein for ever. These
are the worst of creatures.
(6) But they who believe and
do good works, these are the best of creatures : (7) their

(1) Did _ot stagg, r, i.e., "did not waver in their religion, or in
their promises
to follow the truth, when an apostle should come
unto them.
I_or the commentators
pretend
that before the appearance of Muhammad,
the Jews and Christians,
a_ well as the worshippers of idols, unanimou-l_believed and expected the coming of
that Prophet;
until which "time they declared
they would persevere in their re._pective religions, and then would ibllow him ; but
when he c._me they rejected him through envy "--Sale. J¢ddludd_n, &c.
Clear evidence, viz., "Muhammad
or the QurS.n."--Sa/e.
(3) Until after, &c. '" But when the promised Apostle wa_ sent,
and the truth became manifest to them. they withstood
the clearest
conviction,
differing from one another in their opinions, some believing a_d acknowledging
]_iuhammad
to be the prophet
foretold
in the Scriptures,
and others denying it."--Sale,
Baidhchei.
See notes on chaps, vi. 2o, vii. 16o.
_
• *
(4, They were comma_d,,d, &c.
But these dl_une precepts in the
law and the Gospel have they corrupted, changed, and violated."-Sale, Ba_dh,lwi, &c.
This is the righ$ religion, i.e., Islam.
We have here another proof
of the identity of Islam with Judaism and Christianity
in the mind
of Muhammad.
]_Ie ha_ therefore pointed to the evidence of the
falsity of his own claim to be a tree prophet of God.

SIPARA
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reward with their:LORD s]_all
be gardens of perpetu_d
abode,through which riversflow; they shall remain
therein
forever. (8)GOD willbe well pleasedin them ;
and theyshallbe well pleasedin him. Thisisprepared
forhim who shallfearhisLORD.

( 268 )

CHAPTER

XCIX.

F,NTITLED SUR,VI'AL ZILZ,_L(THE EA.RTHQUAKE).
_evealed at Makkah.

INTRODUCTION.
Ow[.x(_ to the rhetorical style of the lirst verses, this chapter has been
considered
by some to be _['tdinic, but tt_e received
opinion is that
it is Makkan.
It appears to be a mere fragment era Sura.
Probable Date of the Revelations.
Little can be discovered as to the date of this chapter beyond the
fact that it belongs to tile earliest period of Muhammad's
ministry
at _[akkah.
Pri_ciloal

Su_ects.
VERSE6

The judgment-day
shall be ushered in by a great earthquake .....
The earth shall be ilL_pired to declare why she trembles
Men shall be judged according to their (leeds

IN TIlE

n

NAME OF THE

MOST MERCIFUL

x-3
4, 5
6-8

GOD.

_, (1) When the earth shall be shaken by an earthquake, (2) and the earth shall cast forth her burdens;
(3) and a man shall say, What aileth her ? (4) Oa that
(1) An earthTea_e.
"This earthquake
will happen
at the
or. as others say, at the second blast of the trumpet."--Sale.

fir._t,
See

Prelim. Disc., pp. 13S,135.
(2) 13urdeTls.
lxxxiv."--Sale.

" Treasures

and

dead bodies

within

it.

See chap.

SIPARA XXX.]
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day the earth shall declare her tidings, (5) for that day
thy LO_D will inspire her. (6) On that day men simll
go forward in distinct classes, that they may behold their
works.
(7) And whoever shall have wrought good of the
weight of an ant, shall behold the same. (8) And whoever shall have wrought evil of the weight of an ant, shall
behold the same.
I

(5) Will inspire l_er, i.e.. " will inform all creatures of the occasion
of her trembling,
and casting forth her treasures
and her dead, by
the circumstances
which shall immediately
attend them.
Some say
the earth will, at the. last day, be miraculously
enabled
to speak,
and will give evidence of the actions of her inhai)itant_s."--Sa/e.
See
also Prelim. Disc., p. z4:_
(7, 8) Welgl_t of an ant
See note on chap. iv. 58, 39.

(
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CHAPTER
ENTITLI,_D SURAT

AL ADIYAT
RUN

C.
(THE

WAR-HORSF_

WHICH

SWIFTLY).

.R_ealed at Malckah.

INTRODUCTION.
SoM_: Mu.-lim _rkers,
imagining
that the first verses of this chapter
refer to the camels employed
by Muhammad
in warfare, have erroneously classified it as Madlnic.
The purport of the revelations
is that God will certainly
light the secret thoughts
of covetous and worldly men.

bring to

P_'obable Date of the ]_elaticm.s.
On this subject nothing
more can be said than that this chapter
belongs to an early period of the ministry of Muhammad at Makkah.
Princit_al

Subj'ect_.
VRR6E_

Oaths that ,nan is ungrateful to his God
Man loves tile things of this world
Man's

secret thoughts
day

IN THE

shall

NAME

be discovered

•

•

,-6
7, 8

in the judgmellt9-,I

OF THE

MOST MERCIFLrL GOD.

R ._½. II(1) By the war-horses
which run swiftly
lothebattle,
with a pantingnoise; (2)and by those_'hiehstrikefire,
(I-5) " Some _iilhave it that not hor_es but the camels which
went to the battleof Badr, are meant in thispassage. Others in-

SIPARA XXX.]
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by dashing their hoofs against the stone,s ; (3) and by those
wllich make a sudden incursion on the enemy early in the
morning, (4) and therein raise the dust, (5)and therein
pass through the midst of the adverse troops: (6)verily
man is ungrateful unto his LORD; (7) and he @ witness
thereof; (8) and he /s immoderate in the love of worldly
good. (9) Doth he not know, therefore, when that which
is in the graves shall be taken forth, (10) and that which
/s in _nen's breasts shall be brought to light, (11)that
their LOI_Dwill, on that day, bc fully informed concerning
them ?

terpret all the parts of the oath of the human soul ; but their explications seem a little forced, and therefore
I choose to omit them."-Fale, Y_]_ya, Baidh_wi.

(

272

CHAPTER

)

CI.

ENTITLED SURAT AL Q_RfA (THE STRIKING).
.Revealed at Malclcah.

INTRODUCTIOh:
T_- name given to the judgment-day, which is made the title of
this chapter, is translated "smiting"
by Palmer al_d "blow" by
Rodwell. It describes or designates the great day of assizes, not
because it will "strike the hearts of all creatures with terror," a_
Sale has it, but because on that day the wicked will receive the
stroke of justice from aa angry God.
.Probable Date of the l_evelationa
All authorities regard this chapter as of hlakkan origin, lgo_ldekc and Muir ahke assign it a place among the earliest revelations
of the QurSh.
Principal Subjects.
V gI'_F_

The day of judgment a day of striking
.
The good and bad shall be judged according to their work_
Hd.wiyah described

i- 5
6- 9
Io, I I

IN TIIE NA]_IEOF THE MOST MERCIFUL GOD.
R 217•

]] (1)The
striking!
And what shall make

(2) What
/8 the striking?
(3)
thee to understand
how terrible the

(1) The str&ing, &c. Savary translates beautifully thus "Day of
calamities ! terrible day ! Wire is able to depict it unto thee ? In
that day men shall be like unto scattered locusts."

SIPARAXXX.]
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striking will be? (4) Oa that day men shall be like
moths scattered abroad, (5) and the mountains shall become like carded wool of various colours driven by t]te
wi_zd. (6) Moreover, he whose balance shall be heavy
with good worlcs, (7) shall lead a pleasing life • (8) but as
to him whose balance shall be light, (9) his dwelling shall
be the pit of ]tell. (10) What shall make thee to understand how frightful
the pit of hell is?
(11) It /s a
burning fire.
(9) .Pit of hell. "The original word, H_wiyah, is tile name of the
h_westdungeon of hell_ and probably signifies a deep pit or gulf."-Sale.

VOL. IV.

8
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CHAPTER
ENTITLED

_URAT

AL TAKASUR

CII.
(TIIE

EMULOUS

DESIRE

OF

MULTIPLYING).

_evealed at Makkah.

INTRODUCTION.
T_IlS chapter is a sort oi philippic
and selfs_.eking
of the Quraish,

dirccted
so often

against the covetousness
animadverted
on in the

QurSh.
For this reason, perhaps, the judgment-day
m referred
to
only to warn the wicked, and not, a_ usual, to comfort the righteou_
We have given the explanation
of this chapter found in Muslim
commentators
in Sale's note quoted below, though
regarding
it as
a pure fiction.
Probable Date of the ]_.velation_.
Like chap. ci., this
ministry at Makkah.

one also belongs
Princ@al

to the

earliest

period

of the

Subjects.
_RSE

Men spend their time seeking the things of this world
Tile judgment-day
shall reveal their folly .
In consequence they shall see hell-fire

IN THE

l_ _s,

NAME

OF THE

]_IOST MERCIFUL

x-3
3-5
6--8

GOD.

II (i) The emulous desire of multiplying
inches and
children employeth you, (2) until ye visit the graves. (3)
(2) Until ye visit, &c., i.e., "until ye die.
According to the exposition of some commehtators,
the words should be rendered
thus :

SIPARA XXX ]
By

no means

shall ye know

(
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ye thus emiMoy your time : hereafter

you/r.folly. (4) Again, by no means:

here-

aftershallye know yourfolly.(5) By no means: ifye
knew the consequzncz hereof with certainty of knowledge,
ye would not act thus. (6) Verily ye shall see hell: (7)
again, ye shall surely see it with the eye of certainty.
(8) Then shall ye be examined, oll that day, coucerning
the pleasures with which tle have amused yourselves in
this life.
' The contending,'
or vieing ' in numbers
wholly employeth
you, so
that ye visit ew-n the graves,' to number the dead ; to explain _ hich
they relate that there was a great dispute and conteht.)n
betweeu
the descendants
ot Abd Man,4.f and the descendants
of Sahm, which
of the two families were the more numer.us
; and it bein-" tbund, on
calculation,
that the ehildr(;n of Abd ManSf exceeded tho_e of S:dma,
the Sahmites
said that their number,- had been nmch dmlinished
by wars in the time of ignorance_ and blsisted that the dead as well
a8 the living should be taken into the account ; and by this way of
reckoning they were found to be more, than the descendants
of Abd
Mamif."--Sale_
gamat.'hshari,
Baidhdwi.

(
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CHAPTER

)

CIII.

ENTITLED SURAT AL ASAR (THE AFTERNOON).
I_evealed at _Takkah.

INTRODUCTION.
THIn chapter seems to be merely a remnant of some longer Sum.
]_Iuir places it at the head of his chronological list of Sura_ and
therefore first among Muhammad's soliloquies. As to the
Probable Date of the Revelations,
the most that we can say is that the chapter belongs to the number
of the early Makkan Suras.
Principal Subjects.
VI_K8

hlen generally seek for gain and find loss
.
.
The righteous, however, are the exception to this rule

.

I, 2
3, 4

IN THE NAME OF THE MOST MERCIFULGOD.
1_ _.q"

[I (1) By the afternoon ; (2) verily man employeth hi_t_
self in that which will trrove of loss : (3) except those who
believe and do that which is right ; (4) and who mutually
recommend
the truth, and mutually
recommend
perseverance unto each other.
(1) The after_won, "or tile time from the sun's declination to his
setting, which is one of the five appointed times of prayer. The
original word also signifies ' ihe age,' or ' time' in general."--Sa/e.

CHAPTER

CIV.

ENTITLEDSURAT AL HA_MZA
(THE SLANDERER),
t_evealed at Makkah.

INTRODUCTION.
THIS chapter is a|so a philippic
against the enemies
who, hearing his pious ejaculations,
spoke of him as
one possessed of an evil spirit.
It is probable that
specially intended,
as the commentators
will have
application
of the chapter is also general
Like chap. ii., there is mention of the righteous
future judgment.
Tile

of Muhammad,
a madman or as
some person is
i% though
the
in

speaking

of

Probable Date of the Rez,elation_
is about

the same as that

of the three
Principal

preceding

chapters.

Subjects.
VERSES

Woes pronounced
on slanderers
A1 Hutama described

IN THE

NAME

and backbiters

OF THE

MOST

.

MERCIFUL

I-4
5-9

GOD.

II (1) Woe unto every slanderer and backbiter, (2) who R 31o
hcapeth up riches, and prepareth the same for the time to
come/
(3) He thinketh that his riches will render him
(1) S/anderer.
"A.khnas
Ibn Shuraik, or Walid Ibn al Mughaira,
or Umaiya
Ibn Khalf, who were guilty of slandering
other.-.', and
especially the Pro])het."--Sale,
Baidh_wi, &c

CIIA_.ClV.]
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immortal.
(4) By no means.
Re shall surely be cast
into Al Hutama.
(5) And who shall cause thee to understand what A1 Hutama/s _ (6) It _ the kindled fire of
GOD; (7) which shall mount above the hearts of those who
shal! 5e cast therein. (8) Verily it sha/l be as an arched
vault above them (9) on columns of vast extent.
(4) Al Hutama.
The name of one of the apartment._
of hell
(Prelim. Disc., p. I48), which i_ so called because it will _break in
i>iece_-' whatever shall be thrown into it.'--Sa/e.
(6) Kindled fire of God. "Aad therefore shall not be extinguished
by any."--A'als,
Baidh_wi.

( 279 )

CHAPTER
F_,NTITLED SURAT

CV.

AL F_L (THE

ELEPtIAI';T).

.Revealed at Makkah.

INTRODUCTION.
T_IS chapter is remarkable
for its allusion to an incident
in the
hi._tory of Makkah, as all example of how God deals with His enemies.
The inappropriateness
of the example,
however,
will be manifest
when we recollect that the army destroyed
was an arnly of "the
people of the book," going to avenge an insult offered their holy
place by the idolaters, who are here being warned.
The story of the
commentators,
with its embellishments,
is given in Sale's note quoted
below.
The chapter is probably a fragment of a longer Sur_
P_'obable Date of the Revelation.
No_ldeke
places this chapter in the
his chronological
list of Suras it follows
Principal

first Makkan
chap. cii.

period,

and in

Su_ect.
VgRSE8

The army of Abraha

IN THE

destroyed

NAME

for attacking

OF THE

MOST

the Kaabah

MERCIFUL

i- 5

GOD.

[[
(1) Hast thou not seen how thyLORD dealtwith theR sir
masters of the elephant? (2) Did he not make their
(I)How thyLord dealt,
&c. "This chapterrelatestothe following
pieceof history',
which islamous among the Arabs. Abraha Ibn al
Sab_h, surnamed al Ashram, i.e.,
the slit-nosed,
king or viceroyof

CIIAP.CV.]
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treacherousdesign an occasionof drawing them intoerror;
(3) and send against them flocksof birds,(4) which cast

Yaman, who was an Ethiopian
and of theChristian
religion,
having
builta magnificent
churchat Sanda,with a designto draw the
Arahstogoin pilgrimage
thither,
insteadof visiting
thetempleol
Makkah, ti_e
Qur_tl_h,
observing
thedevotionand concourse
of the
pfl'_'rhns
at the K_bah bc_an considerably
to diminish,
sentone
_Nufail. as hc is named by some, of the tribe of Kingm_h, who, getting
into the aforesaid church by m,.,ht, defiled the altar and walls thereof
with his excrements.
_Xt this profanation Abraha being highly
incensed, vowed the destruction of the Kaabah, and accordingly set
out against Makkah at the head of a consideral)le army, wherein
were several elephants, wi_lch he had obtained ()I the king of Ethiopia, their number being, as some say. thirteen, though others mention
but one. The Makkaus, at tim al,proach of so considerable a host,
retired to ttle neighLourin_ mountains, being umtble to delend their
c_ty or temple ; but God himselt undeltouk the protection of both.
For when Ahraha drexx near to Makkah, and wouhl have entered it,
the elct_hant on which lie rode, which wa_ a very lar_e_ one.. and
named Mahm(ld, refu_-ed to advaucc any nigher to the town, but
knelt down whenever they endeavoured to force him that way,
though he would rise and march briskly enough if they turned him
towards any other quarter : and wlnle'matters were m tills posture,
,,n a sudden a large tlock of hirds, like swallox_, came flying from
the sea-coast, every, one of which carried three stones, one in each
toot, and one in its bill ; and these stones they threw down upon the
heads of Abraha's men, certainly killinz every ore, they struck.
Then God sent a flood, which swept the dead bodies, and some of
li,ose
_ ho hadnotbeenstruckwiththestones,
intothesea:therest
lled t,_wards Yaman, but perished by the way : none of them reaching
SanSa, except only Abraha himself, who died soon after his arrival
there, being struck with 't sort of 1,1a_ue or putrefaction, so that hi_
body opened and his limb_ rotted off by piecemeal. It is said that
one of Abraha's army, named .\bu _'aqs_m_, e._caped over the Red
Sea into Ethiopia, and going directly to tile kin.:, tohl him the
tm_ical story ; and upon that prince's asking him what sort of birds
they were that had occasioned such a destruction, the man pointed
to one of them, which had followed him all the way, and was at that
time hovering directly over his head, when imm_.diatelv the bird
let fall the stone, and struck 1 im dead at the king s feet.'--Sa/e,
Ba_dhdwi, Z,l_akhsl_aTi, Jal_l_ddin.
Muir _crlbes the destruction of Abraha's army to an outbreak of
virulent small-pox (the word translated small stones meaning al_
sm'dl-pox), which resulted in a panic which scattered the army
among the valleys, where they, being abandoned bv their guides,
perist_ed. See L_fe of Maho_tet, Introd. vol. i. p. celxv. Muhammad,
....
however,
gives [he legend of the idolaters as a veritable piece of
rusprred revelauon.
See also Rod_cll's note zn/oco.
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down upon them stones of baked clay; (5) and render
them likethe leaves of corn eaten by ca_t/e

(4) Sto_e.s of baked clay. "These stones were of the same kind
with those by which the Sodomites were destroyed (chap. xi. 8I),
and were no bigger than vetches, thouch they fell"with such forct, as
to pierce the helmet and the man through.
It is said also that on
each stone wm_written the name of him who was to be slain by it.'-Sale.

(
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CHAPTER
ENTITLED

SURAT

CVI.

AL QURAISH

(THE

QURAISI!t).

.Revealed at Makkah.

INTRODUCTION.
LIKE the preceding
chapter, this one also appears to be a mere fragment of a longer Sura.
Some writers regard it as a portion of chap.
cv. In it Muhammad
exhorts the Quraish to thank the Lord of the
Kaabah for their commercial
of the two annual caravans.
Probable

blessings,

connected

with

the dispatch

Date of theRevelation.

For reasons already given, the
same as that of chap. cv.
Principal

date

of this

chapter

must

be the

Subject.
VEI_E_

The Quraibh

exhorted

to thank

IN THE NAME

R _2"

God for commercial

OF THE

privileges

MOST MERCIFUL

1-4

GOD.

Jl(1) For the uniting of the tribe of Quraish; (2) their
uniting in sending forth the caravan of merchants and irur.
(1) For t],e uniting,
&c. "Some
connect these words with the
following, and suppose the natural
order to be, ' Let them serve the
Lord of this hour, for tile umting,' &c. Others connect them with
the last words of the preceding chapter, and take the meaning to be,
that God had so destroyed the arm). of Abraha for the uniting of the
Quraish, &c. And the last opinion is confirmed by one copy, men-

SIPARAXXX.]
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of this house,
hunger,

(
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and summer ; (3) let them serve the LORD
who supplieth
them with
food against

(4) and hath

rendered

them

secure

from

fear.

tioned by al Baidh_wi_ wherein this and the preceding make but one
chapter."--Sa/e.
(2) The caravan. "It was H_shim, the great-grandfather of Muhamma,I, who first appointed the two yearly caravans here mentioned ;
one of which set out m the winter ibr Yaman, and the other in summer for Syria.'--Sa/e.
(3) Who _pplieth . . . food. "By means of the aforesaid caravans
of purvevorB; or, ' who supplied them with food in time of a famine,'
which tl_ose of Makkah had suffered."--Sa/_ Baidhdwi.
(4) Secure from fear. " By delivering them from Abraha and his
troops, or by making the territory of Makkah a place of security."-Sale.

( 2_4 )

CHAPTER

CVII.

F._TITLEI) SURAT _LL _N
.Revealed

(_ECESSAr_F.S).

at Makkah.

INTRODUCTION.
Tins chapter, which is evidently merely a tr0_nent of a longer Sura,
deals with those who fail to make their religious practice conform to
their profession. The title is taken from the seventh verse. It is
also sometimes entitled ])iN (Religion), which name is ibund in the
first verse.
Probable Date of the Revelations.
Tile first part of this chapter is probably Makkan, though Zamakhshaft, Baidh£wi, &e. (ItqSn 3o) elas._ifythe whole chapter as Madfliic.
No_ldeke pla(.e._ it very early in the first period. Muir fixes it, with
more probability, at about tl_e fifth year of Muhammad's public
ministry.
Verses 4-7 may also be Makkan, but there is much in
favour of their being regarded as Madinie.
Principal Subjects.
V E RfW.8

Denunciation of the infidels, who deny the QurSh and oppress
the orphan .
Hypocrites rebuked for neglect ot prayer and charity

l, 2
3-7

IN THE NAME OF TttE MOST MERCIFUL GOD.
R $1,z

[I(1) What thinkest
thou of him who denieth the future
judgment
as a falsehood ? (2) It is he who t)usheth
away
(1) Judgment as a falsehood. Rodwell translates, "who treateth
our religion as a lie."
(2) He ,oho !_usheth away the orphan. "The person here intended,
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the orphan; (3) a_d stirreth not up otJ_rs to feed the
poor. (4) Woe be unto those who pray, (5) and who are
negligent at their prayer: (6) who play the hypocrites,
(7) and deny necessaries to the needy.
according
to some, was Abu Jahl, who turned away an orphan, to
whom he was guardian, alld who came to him naked, and asked for
some relief out of his own money.
Some say it was Abu Sufi.4n,
who, having killed a camel, when an orphan begged a piece of the
flesi_, beat him away with his staff ; and others think it was al WaHd
Ibn al Mughaira, &c."--Sale.
See notes on chap. xciii.
(7) Necessaries.
"The
original word, al mhdn, properly signifies
ute1_sds_ or whatever
is of necessary use, as a hatchet, a pot, a dish,
and a needls, to which some add a bucket and a hand-mill;
or_
according to a t_dition
of Ayestm, fire, water_ and salt; and this
sig_ification
it b_Jre in the time of ignor_mce ; but since the establishment
of the Muhammadan
religion, the word has been used to
denote alms, either legal or voluntary
; which seems to be the true
meaning m this place."--SJ_.

(
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CHAPTER

)

CVIII.

ENTITLED SURAT AL KAUTHA_ (ABUNDA_'CE)°
1_cvealed at Makkah.

INTRODUCTION.
T_F_SE three verses are said by the best authoritie_ to have been
revealed to comfort i_Iuhammad on account of an insult offered
him by al ._.s Ibn Waft, who called Muhammad a tailless _an, i.e.,
one having no s_ns. The opinion of those_ who regard the chapter
to be l_ladinic, because they think it refers to the death of Muhammad's son Ibrahim, is wrong. In such a case the taunt would be
ridiculous.
Probable Date of the Revelations.
This chapter is one of the oldes_ in the Qunin, and therefore it
must be placed among the early Makkan Suras.
Princ@al Sut_ect.
VZR._EB

Muhammad comforted with abundance of goods

I-3

Ilq THE NAME OF THE MOST MERCIFUL GOD.
R _

II (1)

Yerily

we

have

given

thee

al

Kauthar.

(2)

(1) Al Kauthar.
"This word signifiea abundance, especially ol'
good, and thence the _dft of wisdom and prophecy, the QurSh, the office
of intercessor, &c. Or it may imply abundance of children, followers,
and the hke. It is generally, however, expounded of a river in
Paradise of tha_ name, whence the water is derived into Muhammad's
pond_ of which the blessed are to dnnk before their admission int_

CHAP. CVIII.]
Wherefore

pray

(3) Verily he who

( 2_7
unto

thy

)

LORD,

[SIPARA XXX.
and

slay the v/ct/ms.

hateth thee shall be childless.

that place.
Aceordine
to a tradition
of the Prophet's,
this river,
wherein hi_ Lord promised
him abuudant
good, is sweeter than
honey,
whiter than milk, cooler than snow, and smoother
than
cream ; its b_nks are oi chrys(Jlites, and the vessels to drink thereout
of silver ; and those who drink of it shall never thirst."--Sale.
See also Prelim. Disc., p. 153.
This latter interpretation
of Kauthar as a river of Paradise, though
old, is, a,.cording
to No_Ideke,
certainly
wrong.
The word is in
reality an adjective meaning "much,
ample, in abundance,"
and not
a },ropernoun.
(2)Slay tIte
victims."Wifich are tobe sacriilced
at the pilgrimage
inthe v.dleyofMina. Al BaidhAwi explainsthe words thus : Pray
with fervency and intensedevotion,not out of hypocrisy; and slay
the fattedcamels aml oxen, and di._tribute
the fleshamong the poor ;
forhe says thischanteristhe counterpartof the preceding,exhorting
to thosevirtueswl_ichare oppositetothe vicestherecondemned.'_
Sale.
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CHAPTER

CIX,

ENTITLEDSUK&T A.LW_IRI_N (THE UNBELIEVERS).
_P_evealedat Ma_

INTRODUCTION.
THIS chapter contains
the reply of Muhammad
to certain
of the
Quraish who proposed a compromise
between Isl£m and the ancient
religion
of Makkah,
whereby
he would concede to their gods an
honourable
place.
Probably
the occasion was like that of the lapse
described in tim notes on chap. xxii. 53.
Probable Date of the Revelation.
No_ldeke places this chapter near the end of the first period ot
Muhammad's
Makkan
ministry, because it predicates
a time when
the Prophet
could have had disputes with the idolaters, and a time
after which they could have come to him with an offer of compromise.
The date would therefore be about the fourth or fifth year of the Call.
Principal8ubjezt.
¥KRS_

Muhammad

declines

IN ThE

R _

to compromise

NAME

with

idolatry

OF THE MOST MERCIFUL

I-6

GOD.

II (1) Say: O unbelievers, (2) I will not worship that
which ye worship; (3) nor will ye worship that which I
(1) 0 unbelievers.
"It is said that certain
of the Quraish once
proposed to Muhammad,
that if he would worship their gods for a
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worship.(4)Neitherdo I worshipthatwhichye worship;
(5)neitherdo ye worshipthatwhich I worship. (6)Ye
have your religion,
and I my religion.
w, ar, they would worship his God for the same space of time ; upon
wmca this chapter was revealed. --Sa/e.
.(..o-6) "These.. verses,", says,, Muir,. "breathe
a spirit of uncompromising hostlhty to zdolatry. --Life of Mahomet, vol. ii. p. 14r.

VOL IV.

T
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CHAPTER
ENTITLED

CX.

SUR._T AL NASR

(A_SLSTANCE).

l_evealed at Madlna.

INTRODUCTION.
THIS chapter has all the appearance
of being a fragment of a l_Iadina
Suru.
It may, however, have been composed
at Makkah, as stated
by Muslim, i. 446, and by Waqkidi, who says it was composed after
the battle of iIunain.
N()_ideke's opinion is that it was composed
when Muhamnmd
was about to march against Makkah, and when
be could count with certainty
on the successiul
issue of the campaign.
The chapter therefore
records Muhammad's
anticipation
of
the success of his religion.
Probable Date of the Revelation.
The date of this chapter,
about A.H. 8.

according
Principal

to the views

expressed

above, is

Subject.
VEI_

Command

to praise

God for the victory

IN THE NA_IE

_ _s"

OF THE

of Isl£m.

MOST MERCIFUL

1-3

GOD.

II (1) When the assistance of GOD shall come, and the
victory; (2) and thou shalt see the people enter into the
(1) Vicwry, i.e., " when God shall cause time to prevail over thine
enemies, and thou sbalt take the city of Makkah."_Sale.
See notes on chap. xlviii. I and 18. This verse corresponds
in
sentiment
with xlwi_. 1-3, and probably belongs to the same date.
The style and matter are Madimc.
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reli_on
LO_D,

of
and

(

GOD by
ask

troops;

pardon

of

29I
(3)
him

)
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celebrate
; for

he

the

praise

is inclined

of

thy

to

for-

give.

(2) By troops.
"Which
happened in the ninth year of the Hijra,
when Muhammad
having
made himself master of Makkah,
and
obliged the Quraish to submit to him, the rest of the Arabs came
in to him in great numbers, and professed Isl_m.'--Sale,
t3a_h4wi.
See a similar expression
in chap. xxxix. 71, 73, a late Makkau
Sura, containing Madimc p_sages.
(3) Ask pardon of him.
"Most of the commentators
agree that
this chapter was reveaded before the taking of Makkah, and suppose
it gave Muhammad
warning of his death ; for tht.y say that waen
he read it al Abb'£s wept ; and being asked by the Prophet what
was the reason of his weeping, answered, ' Because it biddeth
thee
to prepare for death ;_ to which Muhammad
replied, _It is ,s thou
sayest.'
And hence, adds Jal.41uddin, after the revelation
of this
chapter,
the Prophet was more frequent
in praising
and asking
pardon of God, because he thereby knew that hi_ end approached':
tbr Makkall was taken in the eigh'th year of the Hijra, and he died
in the beginning
of the tenth."--S'ale.
Muhammad
is here again described
as a sinner.
See notes on
chaps, ii. 253 , iv. Jo5, ix. 43, xl. 57, xlvii. 2r, and xeiii. 7.

( _9: )

CHAPTER
ENTITLED

SUEAT

CXI.

AL ABU L_IIAB.

l_evealed at Makk_h.

INTRODUCTION.
THIS chapter was composed soon after the assembly
of the Bani
H£shim, called together by Muhammad
in order that he might invite
them to turn to God and accept of Islam.
His uncle, Abd al Uzza
Ibn Abdul
Muttalib,
x_ho wa_ surnamed
Abu Lahab, came with
others, but discovering
the n:tture of the meeting, cried out, "Let
him be damned ! Is this all thou hast called us together
forT"
At
these words the whole assembly broke up, as they could see no sense
in Muhammad's
speech wiien he told them he was a " warner sent
them before a grievous chastisement."
The words of thi_ chapter
contain the curses of Muhammad
uttered against Abu Lahab on this
occasion.
Probable Date of the I_velatmn.
Muir and No_ldeke
period of the Prophet's
sity of the hatred here
date.
I would say the

fix the date of this chapter at a very early
ministry at Makkah.
But surely the intenmanifest between the parties points to a later
fourth or fifth year of the Call.
Principal

Subject.
_?F.RSE_3

The curse of Muhammad

against

Abu Lahab

and his house

.

I-5
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IN THE NAME OF THE MOST MERCIFUL GOD.
H (1) The hands of Abu Lahab
shall perish, and her
shall perish.
(2) His riches shall not profit him, neither
that which he hath gained.
(3) :He shall go down to be
burned
into flaming
fire; (4) and his wife also, bearing
wood, (5) having on her neck a cord of twisted fibres of a
palm-tree.

(1) Abu Lahab. " Abu Lahab was the surname of Abdul Uzza,
one of tile sons of Abdul Muttallib, and uncle to Muhammad.
He
_'as a bitter enemy to his nephew, and opposed the establishment
of the new religion to the utmost of his t_ower.
" By the hands of Abu Lahab some commentators, by a synecdoche, understand his person ; others, by a metolJvmy, his affialrs in
general, they being transacted with tho.,e members ; or his hopes in
this world and the next."--Sa/e, B,1_d/_wi, Jaldludd{n.
He shall per/sh. "He died of grief and vexatiun at the defeat his
friends had received at Badr, surviving that mi._ortune but seven
days. They add that his corpse was left above ground three days
till it stank, and then some negroes were hired to bury him."--SaZe,
]_a/dh_w/.
The readers should remember that the stories related by the commentators relating to the enemies of the Prophet are all open to suspicion, and none should be received as true without careful considcration. See on this point Muir's Life of MahoTnet, Introd., p. lviii.
(2) His riches, &c. " And accordingly his great possessions, and
the rank and esteem in which he lived at Mak.kah, were of no service to him, nor could protect him against the vengeance of God.
A1 Baidh£wi mentions also the loss of his son Utba, who was torn
to pieces by a lion in thc way to Syria, though surrounded by the
whole caravan."--Sa/e.
(3) .Flaming fire. "Arab ._r dhdt lahab, alluding to the surname
of Abu Lahab, which signifies the 'father of flames.'"--Sa/e.
(4) tIis ulfe. " Her name was Umm JamE : she was the daughter
of Harb, and sister of Abu Sufi{m."--Sale.
Bearing wood. "For fuel in he]l, because she fomented the hatred
which her husband bore to Muhammad ; or bearing a bundle of
thorns and brambles, becau.ce she carried such, and strewed them by
night in the Prophet's way."--SaLe, YBaidhdwi, Jcddluddin.

_'

(
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CHAPTER
ENTITLED SURAT AL I.KttI_
Revealed

)

CXII.

(DECLARATION OF GOD'S UNITY).
at Makkah.

INTRODUCTION.
"T_Is chapter," says Sale, "is held in particular veneration by the
Muhammadans, and declared by a tradition of their Prophet to be
equal in value to a third part of the whole Qur'_n. It is said to have
been revealed in answer to the Quraish, who asked l%iuhammad coneerning the distinguishing attributes of the God he invited them to
worship." Whether, as Muir seems to think, this is the confession
of faith adopted by Muhammad immediately after his call to the
prophetic otticc or not, it seems clearly to be one of the earliest
chapters of the Qur£n.
Probable Da_e of the Ret'elatlo,_
Muir places this chapter among the earliest Makkan Suras. Nohldeke places it near the end of the first period, or about the fourth
year of the Call. I agree with Muir, inasmuch as a creed of a later
date would have been more diffuse in style.
Prlncit_d Subject.
The unity of God declared

.

1-4

IN THE NAME OF THE I%IOSTMERCIFUL GOD.
_"

II (1)

Say, God is one

Go]);

(2) the

eternal

GOD;

(3)

(1, '_) One God. See note on chap. ii. x64, and Prelim. Disc.,
pp. I18, II 9, note.
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he begetteth not, neither is he begotten ; (4) and there is
not any one like unto him.
(3) He beget_th *wt. This is directed against the Makkan idolaters, who worshipped
angels, whom they called " daughters
of God."
See Prelim. Disc., pp. 38, 39.
_Veitl_er is he begotlen.
Tile primary allusion here is to the idolatry
of the Quraish, noticed in the preceding
note, but afterwards
was
made to apply to tile Jews, who are said to have called Ezra the son
of God, and _ the Christians
who worship Christ, the Son of God.
See notes on chaps, ix. 3o, and iv. i69.
(4) This ver_e, widl those which precede, expresses a Bible truth
The whole chapter is made up of Scriptural
phrases.

CHAPTER

CXIII.

F__\'TITLEDSURAT ,AL FALAQ (TILE DAYBREAK).
_Revealed at Makkah.

INTRODUCTION.
" THE commentators relate," says Sale, "that Lubaid, a Jew, with
the assistance of his daughters, bewitched Muha,nmad by tying
eleven knots on a cord which they hid ill a well : whereupon Muhammad falling ill, God revealed this chapter and the fullowi,lg,
and Gabriel ac,luainted him with the use hc was to make of them,
and of the place where the cord wa_ hidden : according to whose
directions the Prophet sent All to fetch the cord, and the same being
brought, he repeated the two chapters over it, and at every verse (for
they consist of eleven) a knot was loosed, tilt, on fiuishing the last
words, he was entirely freed from the charm. '_
This cimpter with the next are called by Muslims the al Mauwidhat_ni, or Preservative Chapters.
They engrave them upon amulets, &c., as charms against evil influences.
Probable Date of the l_evelations.
We cannot do better than give the following from :No_Ideke :_
"To fix the date of these two Suras (cxiii. and exiv.) is a most
difficult task. Tl,is is due to the grotesqueness of the style adopted
in such superstitious productions, which allow of no safe conclusion.
Indeed, we cannot even be sure these chapters originated before the
ttijra. For granting that Muhammad did utter such magic formula
in his last years, it assuredly differed from the usual style of the
MadLaa Suras. It is therefore possible that in the tradition, embellished with marvellous excrescences, there is a certain modicum of
truth. Possible, however, it is also, as Wiel thinks, that Muhammad applied incantations already existing in order to free himself
trom the imaginary _pell. To such incantations against Satanic
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influences allusion seems to be made in chaps, xli. 36 and xvi. 15o,
and in other places.
:Be this as it may, there can be no doubt that
these two Suras. have originated
at the same time.
How difficult
the point of chronology
is appears
evident from the fact that not
even Muir, who otherwise
fixes the date of each Sura so definitely,
ventures to give a decided opinion.
He says, indeed, that the date
of these Suras is unimportant,
but in this he is certainly
wrong.
It
would be of great importance
to know certainly
the period whereto
we might assign these evidences of Muhammad's
superstition."
The exact date of these chapters
cannot therefore
be determined.
Since, however, such formula
as this is alluded to in the Makkan
chapters xvi. and xli., I cannot a_ee with No_Ideke in thinking
we
cannot decide whether these chapters
belong to Makkah.
I also
think the peculiarity
of the style a strong argument
in fi_vour of
Well's suggestion that these formulm were adopted
by Muhammad
from incantations
already in popular
use among the Arabs.
The
fear of being called a sorcerer would have forbidden
Muhammad
from adopting

anything

IN THE

NAME

grotesque

OF THE

at a late date in his ministry.

MOST

MERCIFUL

GOD.

[I (1) Say, I fly for refuge unto the LORD of the day- R _y"
break, (2) that he may deliver me from the mischief of those
things which he hath created; (3) and from the mischief
of the night, when it cometh on ; (4) and from the mis_1) Daybreak.
"The original word properly signifies a cleaving,
ann denotes, says al Baidh£wi, the production
of all things in general
from the darkness of privation
to the light of existence, an_ es_ecially of those things which proceed
from others, as springs, rain,
plants, children, &c. ; and hence it is used more particularly
to signify the breaking forth of the light from darkne._s, which is a most
wonderful instance of the divine power."--Sa/e.
(2) From the mi._chiefs, i.e, "from tim mischiefs proceeding
either
from the perverseness
and evil choice of those beings which have a
power to choose, or the natural
effect.* of necessary agents, as fire,
poison, &% the world being good in the whole, thougtl evils may
tbllow from these two causes."--Sa/e,
Baidhdwi.
(3) From . . . the night.
"0 5 as the words may be rendered,
' From the mischief of the moon when she is eclipsed."--Sa/e.
(4) Women
blowing o_ knots.
Rodwell
has "weird
women."
" That is, of witches, who used to tie knots in a cord and to blow
on them, utterin,_, at the same time certain magical words over them,
in order to wor_ on or debilitate
the person they had a mind to

CHAr. CXIII.]
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blowing

)

on knots;

chief of the envious, when

l_SIPARAXXX.
(5) and

from

the mis-

he envieth.

injure.
This "_'as a common practice
in former days, what they call
in France Nou_r l'eguille_e : and the knots which the wizards in the
northern
parts tie, when they sell mariners
a wind (if the stories
told of them be true), are also relics of the same superstition/'--Sa/e.
On thc superstitious
fears of Muhammad
see Muir's Life of Mahomet,
vol. iii. pp. 61, 62, and iv. p. 80.

C2_)

CHAPTER

CXIV.

ENTITLED SL'_A.T AL N_.S (_FEN).
_P_vea_d at Makkah.

INTRODUCTION.
Trim chapter so much resembles the one preceding it, that I have
recorded all there that need be said. The date may also be regarded
as the same.

IN THE NAME OF THE MOST MERCIFUL GOD.
l](I)Say, I flyforrefugeunto the LORD of men, (2)the R
king of men, (3) the GOD of men, (4) thathe may deliver
me from the mischief
of the _vhisperer,
who slyly with(1-4) The whisperer, &c., i.e., "the devil, who withdraweth when
a man mentioneth God, or hath recourse to his protection."--Sal_
The whisperers seem to bare been evil spirits and men, judging
by what fullows.
See notes on the preceding chapter.
(5, 6) Evil m_ggestions. . fror_ genii and men. This chapter shows
that Muhammad felt himself to be in some manner specially moved
by evil influences. _,Iore than once he offered up special prayer for
protection against such ; see chap. xxiii. 98. He attributed his mistakes to Satanic influences. See notes on chap_, xxii. 53,a,d liii. I9,
2o. Other prophets are said to have been open to the evil suggestions of demons and men. See chaps, vi. I12, and vii. 20o, 2ol, also
note and references at chap. iv. H6.
It should be observed that protection is also sought against the
evil suggestions of men. He no doubt had in mind the suggestions
of the aged Makkan chief Walid Ibn al Mughaira and others of his
townsmen, who advised him to a compromise, whereby the true God

_"
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draweth,
(5) who whispereth
breasts of men; (6) from genii

)

evil suggestions
and men.

[SXPARAXXX.

into

the

should he worshipped along with the gods of the Kaabah.
These
suggestions led to the lapse referred to in some of the passages noted
above_ and which h:ft an indelible impression upon Muhammad's
mind ever afterwards.
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; Muir's first period comprises
eighteen
Suras, which he calls "rhapsodies."
"- Muir's second period begins here.
3 Muir's third period begins here.
Indetermedmte.
a Intermediate.
e Here begin the Suras of Noifldeke's
second period.
Here begins Muir's fourth period.
a Here begin the Suras of No_ldeke's
third period.
Here begins Muir's fifth period.
_o The l_t Sura in Jal_luddln's
list.
1_ Ja|fduddln
regards the place of this Sura as indeterminable
and yet as
belonging to an early period of the ministry of the Prophet.
_ Here begin the Madina Suras.
Here begin the Mad/as chapters,
according to Muir.

I

AN INDEX
TO THE

PRELIMINARY

DISCOURSE,
NOTES

Aaron.

ON

THE

THE

TEXT,

AND

QUR,_N.

See Moses.

Abb_,s, one of Muhammad's uncles, taken at Badr and obliged
to ransom himself, viii. 69 n. ; professes Isle.m, viii. 7 x n. ;
remarkable for his loud voice, ix. z 5 n.
Abdullah, the father of Muhammad, P.D. 68.
/kbdullah Ibn Ubbai Sohil, the hypocrite, admired for his person and eloquence, lxiii. 14 11.; raises a scandalous story of
Ayesha, xxiv. i i n. ; is present at an interview between
Muhammad
and his adversaries,
xxxiii. I n. ; occasions a
quarrel, xlix. 9 n. ; promises to assist the Bani Nadhir, but
fails to do so, lix. I2 n. ; endeavours
to debauch Muhammad's men at Ohod, iii. i22 n. ; excused from going on the
expedition to Tabllk, ix. 43 ; desires Muhammad's prayers in
his last sickness, and to be buried in the Prophet's shirt, ix.
8 r-85 n.
Abdullah Ibn Omm Maktum, a blind man, occasions a passage
of the Qur_tn, Ixxx. introd.
Abdullah Ibn Sand, one of Muhammad's amanuenses, imagines
himself inspired and corrupts the Qurhn, vi. 94 n.
Abdullah l'bn Sal_tm, a Jew, intimate with ]_Iuhammad: his
honesty, iii. 74 n. ; supposed to have assisted in composing
the QurAn, xvi. xo 5 n.
A'bdast.
See Purificatio_s.
Abd al Mutallib, the grandfather of Muhammad, P.D. 68.
Abel MamLf, a dispute between his descendants
and the Sahmites, cii. x n.
Abd-ul-llahmiln
l'bn Auf, one of Muhammad's
first converts,
P.D. 75 ; an instance of his charity, ix. 80 n.
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Abel, the story of Cain and Abel, v. 30-34;
his ram sacrificed
by Abraham, xxxviii. 1o 7 n.
Abrah,% his army destroyed near ,-_¢Iakkah, cv. I n.
Abraham,
the patriarch, an idolater in his youth, vi. 77-84;
rejects the idols of his fathers, vi. 76-84 n., xliii. 25-_7;
demolishes the Chaldean idols, xxi. 59 ; disputes with :Nimrod, ii. _58 n. ; escapes the fire into which he was thrown
by order of :Nimrod, xxi. 69 n. ; prays for his father, viii.
1 I5; entertains angels, xi. 69, li. 24-30 ; called the friend
of God, iv. xz4 n. ; his sacrifice of his son, xxxvii, ioi n. ;
his religion was that of Islam, ii. 13o-i3_ n. ; builder of the
Kaabah, ii. z25 ; his scriptures attest the Qur_u, lxxxvii.
I8, I9; legend concerning "the place of Abraham," ii. i25
n. ; is compared with Muhammad, xxi. introd., xxix. x 7-23 n.
Abraham's
place, the stone in it, P.D. 185. See also Kaabah.
Abrogation,
stated and defined, v. 47-5 ° notes, xvii. 35 n.,
xxiv. 2 n., xiii. 39, lxxxvii, introd, and notes, P.D. IIo,
III; the number of abrogated verses, ii. io 5 n., xvi. 69 n.,
an(] io 3.
Abu Baqr, is converted to Islam, P.D. 75"
Abu Lahab, 1_Iuhammad's uncle and bitter enemy, P.D. 76 ; his
and his wife's punishment, cxi- x, &e.
Abu T_lib, protects Muhammad against his enemies, P.D. 77 ;
his death, P.D. 79; Muhammad refuses to pray for him on
his deathbed, ix. I 14 n.
Abul Off,sire.
See Mahdi.
Adam, traditions concerning his creation, ii. 3 ° n., and xvii. z 2 ;
his likeness the likeness of Jesus, iii. 58 n. ; worshipped by
angels, ii. 34 n., vii. x I; his fall, ii. 35 n., vii. I1-26;
meets Eve at Mount Ararat, and retires w_th her to Ceylon,
ii. 35 n. ; his posterity extracted from his loins by God to
acknowledge him for their Lord, vii. i73 ; names his eldest
son as directed by the devil, vii. 19 ° n.
Adites, their progenitors, P.D. 2o ; their prodigious stature, P.D.
_z, vii. 7o; destroyed on account of their idolatry, P.D. 2_
22, xlvi. 2o-27, vii. 73-80 notes.
See also Hdd.
Adoption, creates no matrimonial impediment, xxxiii. 4 n.
Adulterers,
Muhammad's sentence against them, iii. 23 n.
Adultery,
laws concerning, P.D. 2o9, iii. 23 n., and xxiv. 2-i 3
notes; its punishment, iv. 4, x5, 24, and xxiv. 2 and 3.
Affliction, meritorious, ii. 157 n.
Ah|-i-Kitab,
who are so called in the QurSh, ii. 6I n.
Ahmad.
See Muhammad.
Ahq_f, its people destroyed, xlvi. 20-27.
Aika,
See Midianites.
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Alia or Elath, the Sabbath-breakers
there changed into apes,
i[ 64, 65 notes.
A1 Aswad, the record of the two liars, P.D. 27T , 27z , V. 59 n.
Alexander the Great, a propt_ct of IslAm, xviii. 82 n.
All, is adopted by Muhammad
and becomes his disciple, P.D.
75 ; veneration of the Shfahs for him, P.D. 226 ; sent to Makkah to publish part of the Qur_n, ix. 63 n. ; the charity aud
abstinence of him and his family, lxxvi, xo n.
Almsgiving
(Ziq_t), regulation concerning, P.D. i72 , i73 , ii.
Io 9 11.; a condition of salvation, lxiii, io, and ii[ 9_ ; comparison between ]_Iuslim and Jewish almsgiving, r.D. r74 ,
I75; charity begins at home, ii. 214 n. ; motives to give
liberally, iv. 37 n., and ix. Io4 n. ; what should be given, ii.
-oi9, 2_o; liberal givers rewarded, ii. 26I-_8o.
Amalakites,
the tribe, its descent, conquests, and destruction,
P.D. 24.
Amar and Arb_d, attempt to kill Muhammad, and their punishmcnt, xiii. x4 n.
Amar (Abu), a Christian monk and violent enemy to Muhammad, ix. lo8 n.
Amar (Banu), their abstinence on the pilgrimage, vii. 3 = n.
Amin_ Muhammad's
mother, he is not permitted to pray for
her, ix. I 14 n.
Amm_ar Ibn Y_[sar_ tortured by the Quraish because of his faith,
xvi. to8 n.
Amr_n.
See Imrdn.
Amru

Bauu, build a mosque at Quba, ix. xo8 n.

_nru
Ibn Luhai, the great introducer of idolatry among the
Arabs, vi. _43 and i44 n.
Anachronisms,
in the QurSh, ii. 48, 49, v. _3 n. and 47-5 °
notes, vii. 64, z_8 and i3x notes, xiii. 39, xvii. 35 n., xxiv.
2 n., and lxx. 23.
Anam, the name of Luqman's son, xxxi. x _ n.
Angel, of death.
See Azrail.
Angels, their original, vii. Iz n. ; impeccable, xviii. 48 ; of different forms and orders, xxxv. I n. ; believed by the Arabs
to be daughters of God, xvi. 59 n. ; they worship Adam, ii.
34 ; assist the Muslims, iii. 13 n. and x25 n., viii. 9 n., ix.
26 and 40 n. ; appear to Abraham and Lot, iv. 116 n. ; intercede for sinners, xlii. 3; brought down the QurSn from
heaven, xvi. Io4; record the deeds of then, x. _z n., 1. I6,
_7, lxxxii, io-i2 ; guard the precincts of hell, lxxiv. 3I n. ;
1_Iunkir and N_.kir, iv. 95 n. ; belief in angels necessary, e.n.
1i8; principal angels, P.D. x I9; Muslim doctrine of angels
borrowed from the Jews, P.D. izo.
YOL. IV.
U
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A_imals,
irrational,
will be raised at the resurrection
and
judged, vi. 37 n.
AnMa's, term defined, viii. 73 n. ; are honoured of God, ix. 2o ;
three excommunicated,
ix. I 19 n.
Ants, their queen's speech to them on tile approach of Solomon's army, xxvii. I8.
Anushirw_tn, destroys Mazdak and the _Ianicheans, P.D. 66.
Al_ostle_ were not believed who wrought miracles, iii. x84 n. ;
were, like ]_Iuhammad, called impostors, iii. x85 n., and
vi. 33.
Apostles of Jesus, described, v. x x x n. ; an example to Muslims, lxi. x4; their faithfulness to Jesus, iii. 5 j, 52 n. ; did
not forge their scriptules, xxxvi, x6 n. ; ask a table to be
sent down from heaven, v. Ixz n.; two of them sent to
Antioch, xxxvi, x2 n.
Apparel, what kind ought to be worn by those who approach
the divine presence, vii. a8-34 notes.
Aqabah, first pledge of, I'.D. 8I ; second pledge of, P.D. 82.
Arabia, its name, r.D. x3; boundaries,
r.D. x4; its fabled
riches not its own, r.D. xS; productions,
r.D. _6; government in pre-Isl_mic times, P.D. x4--3o; how governed after
Muhammad's
time, P.D 30--33; never conquered, P.D. 35;
accepts Islam, P.D. 94, 95 ; its political power consolidated
by _Iuhammad, P.D. 67, 68 ;. a refuge for heretics, P.D. 64.
Arabians, ancient tribes, r.D. zo ; no reliable history of ancient
inhabitants, P.D. 25 n. ; modern Arabs descended from Qahthn
and Adnhn, P.D. 28 ; the al A'riba and al _-Must_riba, P.D. 24,
25; the Cushite Arabs, r.D. 26; their love of liberty, Pro.
33; their religion in pre-Islhmie
times, P.V. 34-48 ; two
classes of Arabs, P.D. 49 ; their language, P.D. 49, 5 ° ; their
learning and accomplishments,
P.D. 5O-6o ; their hospitality,
r.D. 54-56 ; national defects, P.D. 56-58 ; become the chosen
people of God, ii. 152 n. ; their customs in relation to divorce
and adoption, xxxiii. 4 _ ; custom of burying daughters alive,
vi. 237 n ; their superstitions in respect to eating, vi. xo 9 n.,
x_xiv. 60; in respect to cattle, iv. xx8 ; used to worship naked,
and why, vii. 28-34 n. ; their injustice to orphans and women,
iv. x8-2o notes.
Arabs of the desert, more obstinate, ix. 91 n.
Ar_lf, the wall of, P.D. x52 , vii. 47-5 o notes.
&ragit, the mount, P.D. x86; why so called, ii. 35 and x98
notes.
the inundation of, P.D. 26, 27, xxxiv. 15 n.
Ark, _oah's ark, traditions of, liv. x5 n., xi. 4x n.; the ark
of Israel taken by the Amalekites, ii. 248 n.
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Arrows, for divination forbidden, v. 4 n.
A1 A_s Ibn W_fl, an enemy of Mu.hammad's, xv. 95 and xix.
80 notes.
A_,f, Solomon's prime minister, xxvii. 4o n.
As_f and Naila, desecrate the Kaabah, ii. I59 n.
/b_hadd (Abu'l), his extraordinary
strength, xe. 5 n.
A_ham_, king of Ethiopia, embraces Islam, v. 86 n. ; prayed
for after his death by Muhammad, iii. i99 n.
Aaharia_,
their founder and doctrine, P.D. 251--257.
AAI_-a.
See Muharram.
Asia, the wife of Pharaoh, martyred by her husband for believing in Moses, lxv[ 11 n.
Aalm, his charity, ix. 8o n.
Aslam, xlviii, i t
Astrology, hinted at, iii. 184 n.
A1 Aswad Ibn Abd Yaghfith, .4_lAswad Ibn al Mutallib, two
of Muhammad's enemies, xv. 95 n.
Atonement,
salvation by atonement denied, iii. 9 ° n. and x94
n., v. 49 n., xxii. 36 n. and 39 n. ; use of the word ezFiate ,
iii. z94 n., v. 13 n., 7 ° n. and 95 n., xxxvii, io 7 n.
Aus and Khazraj, their enmity, iii. ioo-lo 9 notes.
A'yat ul Kursi, i/- 255 n.
Ayesha, calumnious report of, xxiv. introd, and I x n.
Azrafl, the angel of death, w].ly appointed to that office, ii. 3 °
n. ; a story of him and Solomon, xxxi. 34 n.
Azar, the name given to Terah, Abraham's father, vi. 75 n.
Baal, the chief idol of the Chaldeans, xxi. 59 n.
B_ba, his sect and their doctrine, P.D. 280, 281.
Babel, the tower of, destroyed, xvi. z8 n.
B_bik, his sect and their history, v.l_. z75-277.
Backbiting.
See £Tander.
Badr, Muhammad's victory there, iii. 13 and x 2 x n. ; the angels
assisted the Muslims there, iii. 124 n.
Bahaira, described, v. io2 n.
Bailq_.
See Feasts.
B.al_tanasr.
See _Nebuchadnezzar.
Balaam, his punishment for cursing the Israelites, vii. I76 n.
_,
the ox to be slain for the feast of God, P.D. i56.
Balance, the great, of judgment, P.D. I44, vii. 8 n.
Balqis, the Queen of Sheba, xxvii. 4_-45 notes.
Baptism, the baptism of God, ii. 138 n. ; of the Sabian religion,
P.D. 35Baqr (Abu), attends Muhammad in his flight from Makkah, ix.
40 n. ; bears testimony to the truth by Muhammad's journey
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to heaven, xvii. 62 n. ; his wager with Ubb_ Ibn _half, _rTY
I n. ; strikes a Jew on the face for speaking irreverently of
God, iii. i82 n. ; gives all he has towards the expedition
of
Tabflk, ix. 8o I1. ; purchases Bilf_, xc. x8 n. ; compared to
Abraham, viii. 69 n.
Baqr I'd, described, P.D. 232 n.
Barnabas, the Gospel of, iii. 53 n., and P.D. I23 and x24.
Barz_irb (A1), opinions of Muslims regarding it, P.D. x28, x29.
Basharians,
their founder and doctrines, l'.D. 247, 248.
B_tinites.
See I_a_lians.
Be, the command, Kunfayakuna,
xxvi. 82 n.
Bedouin Arabs, punished for their treachery, xlviii, xS, x6 ;
their hypocrisy rebuked, xlix. 14-x8, xcviii, xoo n.
Bees, made use of as a similitude, xvi. 71 n.
Believers,
the sincere ones described, viii. 2-5, xxiii, x-lo,
their works, ix. 72, xxi. so; heaven their reward, ix. 73,
xiii. 28, and xxiii, x I. See Paradise.
Benjamin, son of Jacob, xii. 69 n.
Birds, omens taken from them, xvii. x4 n.
Bismillah,
what it signifies, P.D. leo;
of Jewish origin, i.
introd, v. 5 n., vi. xI8-121 n., xxiii, ioin.
Blessed, their future happiness described, xxxvi. 55-58, xliv.
51-59.
Sec Paradise.
Blood, forbidden, ii. i74 n. ; price of blood, iv. 9x n. ; bloodfeuds abolished, iv. 92 .
Books, account-books
given into the hands of men on the
jud_nent-day,
P.rO.144, x45, and lxxxiv. 6-x 5.
Bridge, over hell, P.D. 147 ; this doctrine borrowed from the
_Iagians, P.D. x47.
Brotherhood,
of Muslims, iv. 32 n.
Brutes, in the judgment, P.D. 145 , I46.
Bu_th, the battle of, iii. ioo-xo 9.
Budhail, a dispute concerning his effects occasions a passage of
the QurLn, v. io 5 n.
Buhaira, the monk, xvi. io 5 n.
Burden, every soul to bear its own, xxxv. 2o, 2 r.
Burkal (A1). See Haklrn.
Cai_
See Abel.
Caleb.
See Joshuc_
Calf, the golden, worshipped by the Israelites, ii. 5o n.
Calumny, forbidden, iv. 156.
Camels, an instance of God's wisdom, lxxxviii. 17 ; appointed
for sacrifice, xxii. 34; Jacob abstains from their flesh and
milk, iii. 93 n.
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Canaan, an unbelieving son of Noah, xi. 40 n.
0axava_s, of purveyors sent out by the Quarish, cvi. I, &c., n.
0arrion, forbidden to be eaton, ii. 174 n.
Cattle, their use, vi. r38, and xl. 79; superstitions
of old
Arabians concerning them, v. io2.
Ceylon, the isle of. See Sarand_b.
0harity, commended, iv. 35-38 notes.
Chastity, commended, v. 6 n.
Ohess. See Games.
01fildren, to inherit their parents' substance, ii. 22o n., and
iv. 3 _ n.
_trist, his gospel attested, lvii. 27 ; his sonship not understood
by Muhammad, ii. ix6 n., xxi. x 7 n., iii. 5 n., v. _i n. ;
his divinity rejected by _fuhammad, iii. z n., v. 19 n., and
tio-xi 7 notes, xix. 91-95 notes, xliii, introd.
See also
Jet,us.
Ohristians, persecuted by Dhu h'aw_s, F.D. 45, 46, lxxxix.
I- 9; dispute among themselves about the Qur_n, xeviii. 3,
4; said to worship their priests, ix. 31 n. ; called infidels
and idolaters, ii. 135 , and v. 19 n. ; exhorted to become
Muslims, lvii. 28, 29 ; Muhammad helped by them, xvi. Io 5
n., and xviii. I2 n.
0hristianity,
progress of, in Arabia, r.D. 45-48;
state of, at
time of Muhammad,
r.D. 61--64; _Iuhammad's
estimate of
it, ii. I35 n.
Oircumcision, Muslim doctrine and practice in r%-,ard to, P.D.
x68.
0offoe.
See Things forlddden.
0olla_, to be worn by the unbelievers in the life to come, xiii.
6n.
0omma_adments, given to the Jews, xiii. io 3 n.
0ompanions, of God, what, vi. ee n.
0oncubinage, unlimited, lxvi. I note, Ixx. z9-3i ; children of
concubines legitimate, P.D. 2I 3.
0onfession of faith, the. earliest, of Islam, cxii. _, &c. ; creed of
_Iuhammad in Makkah, x. Io4-IO 9.
Congealed blood, the matter of which man is created, xcvi. i,
&c.
0ontracts,
to be performed, v. L
0ovetousness,
denounced, xciL 5-I6, cii. introd.
0ow, ordered to be sacrificed by the Israelites, ii. 66 n.
Oreation, some account of it, xli. 8-i i.
Orime, laws and penalties relating to grave offences, P.D. 2xo216 ; crimes punished with death, xvii. 35 n.; petty crimes
and their penalties, P.D. 2_7'
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6_ashites, described, r._. 26.
Customs, relating to ]_ahaira, Saiba, Wasfla, and tt£mt.
Things f_bidden,
Purifications, and Laws.

See

Daughters,
hated by the Arabs, yet ascribed to God by them,
xliii, intro& and 15-i8.
David, kills Goliah, ii. 249 n. and xvii. 6 n. ; his extraordinary
devotion, xxxviii, x6; the birds and mountains sing praises
with him, xxxiv, io; his repentance for taking the wife of
Uriah, xxxviii. 23 ; his and Solomon's judgment, xxi. 79 n.;
receives the :Book of Psalms. xvii. 57.
Days, appointed to commemorate God, xxii. 29 n.
Dead body, raised to life by a part of the sacrificed cow, ii_
72n.

Death, unavoidable,
iii. I55 ; every soul shall taste it, iii.
_86 n.
Debtors, to bc mercifully dealt with, ii. 278-28o.
Decrees, tt_e doctrine of, I'.D. 164; everything written in the
book._ of, lvii. 22, 23, and xi. 7 n. ; God decrees some to be
saved and other_ to be lost, lxiv. 2, and x. xoo n.
Deceivers,
their condition in the judgment, iv. xo6, &c.
Demons, beset Muhammad, and are the authors of idolatry, vi.
I12,
II_
notes.
Devil.
See Ibl£_ and Satan.
Devils,
included under the name of genii, vi. i3o n. ; the
patrons of unbelievers, vii. 28, xxvi. 223, and xliii. 35-38.
Dhu'l Ofifl, the prophet, opinions concerning him, xxi. 85 n. ;
saves a hundred Israelites from slaughter, xxxviii. 48 n.
Dhu'l Ntt_
See Jonas.
Dhu Nawga, described, r.D. _8 and 45 ; his persecution of the
Christians,
P.D. 45, 46;
his persecutions
anathematised,
lxxxv. I-7.
Dhu'l Qarnain, who hc was, xviii. 8_ ; builds a wall to prevent
incursions of Gog and Magog, xviii. 92-96.
Disputes, to be carried on with mildness, xxix. 45 n.
Ditch, war of the, xxxiii. 9 n.
Divining.
See Things .forbidden.
Divorce,
ancient Arab custom of, abrogated,
lviii, i--9; of
female converts to Isl£m, Ix. xo; laws of divorce, iv. x8 m,
xxxiii. 4 ° n., ii. 225-237 , and P.D. 2o7--_o 9 ; original law
of Isl&m modified, lxv. i- 7 ; regulations
concerning it, ii.
226-237 notes, and 241 n. ; efforts to prevent, iv. 34 n.
Doctors, the four great Muslim authorities, pro. 2o 5.
Doctrine, the two sciences of divinity, p.n. 233 ; points of faith
subject to scholastic discussion, I'.D. _35"
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Dogs, &c., allowed to be trained up for hunting, v. 5 n.
Drink, of the damned, vi. 7 x.
Dur_ (A1), the celestial mode of the Kaabah, li. 4 n.
:Earth, its creation, xli. 8-Ii
n. ; remonstrates
against the
creation of man, ii. 3 o n. ; is kept steady by the mountains,
xvi. 15 n., xxxi. 9 n.
Earthquake, a sign of the approach of the last day, xcix. *.
Eden, the meaning of the word in Arabic, ix. 73 n.
Education, makes a man an infidel, xx_ 29
_.g_t, the plagues on, vii. i34-i36.
Elephant, war of the, cv. intro& and ,, &c.
]81i_ denounces the worship of Baal, xxxvii, x23-x25.
See
Al Khidr.
Elisha, the prophet, vi. 87 n.
Emigration.
to Abyssinia, e.D. 77, 78, and xxxix. *3 n. ; to
Madina, P.D. 85.
:Enemy, admissible to slay an, ii. 19,-,94.
Enoch.
See Idr_s.
Entering,
into houses abruptly,
forbidden,
xxiv. 27 and 57
notes.
Esop.
See Luqmdn_
Eucharist, seems to have occasioned a fable in the Qur_in, v.
IX2

n,

Eve.
See Adam.
Evil, allowable in self-defence, viii. 60 n., xvi. ,o8 n. See
also Good.
l_.*_mination, of the sepulchre, viii. 52 n.
Exegesis, rules for, P.D. , 13, * 14Expiation.
See Atonement.
Ezekiel, raises the dry bones, ii. 243 n.
Ezra, and hi_ ass restored to life after they had been dead a
hundred years, ii. 259 n ; called by the Jews the son of God,
and why, ix. 3° n.
Faith, defined, ii. 3_32 ; its evidence in new converts, hr. x2 ;
assurance of faith presumptuous,
ii. 4 n. ; must accompany
good works, xi. 24 ; the reward of those who fight for it, iii.
x4 o n. and x7o ; apostates from it to be put to death, xvii.
35 n.
:Famine, afflicts the inhabitants of Makkah, xxiii. 76 n. ; ceases
at Muhammad's intercession, xliv. 9-i 5.
:FaBt, of Ramadh_n instituted, ii. ,84, 185 n., and P.D. *75--*78.
:Fasting, the duty required, P.D. *75, and ii. ,83, &e. ; voluntary fasting, P.D. 178 ; ordinary customs relating to, vii. 142.
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Fatalism, Muhammad's belief in, iii. 745 and 755 not_&
r_tihat, the first chapter of the Qur_n, chap. i.
F_tima_a, Muhammad's
daughter,
one of the four perfect
women, Ix'el. 12 n.
Fatra, defined, v. 22 n., lxxiv, intro&
Feasts, the I'd-ul-Fitr
and I'd-ul-Qurb_n,
P.D. 23x ; feast of
God, P.r). x56.
fidelity,
recommended, ix. 7.
Figs, their virtues, xcv. x n.
]'ire, the manner of striking it in the East, xxxvi, xSo n.
Pishing, allowed during the pilgrimage, v. 97 n
Flood.
See _Aroah.
Food, what kinds are forbidden.
See Things forbidden.
t'orbidden fruit, what, ii. 35 n.
Forgiveness,
to whom it belongs, xxxiii. 36 ; enemies to be forgiven, why, ii. xo8 n. ; story of Hassan, iii. 134 n.
Fornication,
forbidden, and its punishment,
iv. I4 and 23 n.,
xvii. 35 n. See also Adultery.
:Fountain, of molten brass flows for Solomon, xxxiv, xx n.
:Fountains, of :Paradise, lxxvi. 5, and lxxxiii. 27.
Free-will, man's free-will recognised, iii. x45 n., vi. x2 n. ; free.
will denied, x. i oo n.
l_riendship, with unbelievers forbidden, v. 57 n.
:Fugitives.
See Muhdjjirln.
_'_xrq,4n, one of the names of the Qur_,n, xxv. 7 n. ; applied to
inspired writings generally, ii. 52 n.
Gabriel, assists the :Muslims at Badr, iii. x 3 ; appears to Zacharias, iii. 38; appears twice to ]_Iuhammad in his proper
form, liii. 6 n. ; appears to the Virgin Mary, and causes her
to conceive, xix. i7-22 n. ; the dust of his horse's feet animates the golden calf, xx. 91 ; commanded to assist ]_Iuhammad against the Quraish, xv. 95 n. ; orders Muhammad to go
against the Bani Quraidha, xxxiii. 26 n. ; Muhammad receives
the Qur_.n through
him, ii. 96 n., liii. 6, xcvi. introd. ;
generally he reveals himself in human form, vi. 9 n., xix.
ITn.

Games, of chance, forbidden, P.D. I93 ; the game of chess, P.D.
194-I96.
Gaming, forbidden.
See Thlngsforbidden.
Ganlm (Ba_au), build a mosque with an ill design, which is
burnt, ix. io8 n.
Garden, the parable of a garden, ]xviii. i7-34;
Garden of
Eden. see .Paradise.
Genii Muslim belief concerning them, P.D. x2I, vi. iox n. ;
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created of fire, Iv. x4; some of them converted to Islam,
xlvi. 28-3i , lxxii, introd. ; fate in the judgment-day,
P.D.
x46.
Glmamtn, the kingdom of, and how founded, P.n. 27, 28; its
last Christian king, Jab_lah, becomes a Muslim, and afterwards apostatises, P.D. 29.
Glutzi, the true fanatic, ix. 2o n.
Ghulites, a sect of the Shiahs, r.D. 266.
Girls, black-eyed, of Paradise, xxxvii. 47.
God, the God of Islam, r.D. xxS, 119: he is one God, cxii.
I-4, ii. 22 n., and I64 n. ; manifested by his works, xli.
8-i x and 37-39, xlii. 28-33 , xlvi. 2-5, li. 2o-z2 ; Creator
and source of life, xliv. 7 ; is able to raise the dead, ii. i 17,
vi. 96-1o2, xvi. 4z n., xxxvi. 82 n., xlv. 23-25 ; Sovereign,
lxiv. II and 18; is eternal, lv. 26-3o ; his laws and word
unalterable, vi. 115 n., xxx. 29 ; is all-powerful, lvii. i-6, and
lxxviii. 8-29 ; is everywhere prcscnt, Iviii. 8; is omniscient,
ii. 94 n., iv. Io7, and ivii. I-6; five things known only to
him, xxxi. 34 n. ; his goodness and love, ii. 166 n., iii. 3 I
n. ; the Author of all good, iv. 78 n. ; the Author of evil as
well as of good, vii. I79, i8o n., xvii. I4 n., xxxv. 9 n. ; a
refuge against Satan, cxiv. 1-6 ; his ninety-nine
names, vii.
18I n. ; his throne, ii. 255 n. ; the Trinity denied, iv. 169
n. ; cannot have sons, vi. io2.
Goddesses, called the daughters of God, iv. II6.
Gog and Magog, described, xviii. 92-99 n. ; they shall punish
the intidels, xxix. 96.
Goliah. See Jdlfft.
Good works, _vho shall be redeemed by them.
See Salvation.
Gospel attested by Muhammad and thc Quran, P.n. 126, and
xlviii, e9; Muslim use of spurious Gospels, P.D. 124, I25.
Gospel of Barnabas, Muslim use of, P.D. iz 3 and 124, iii. 53 n.
Greaves (Mr.), a mistake of his, Ixxxix. 8 n.
Greeks, overcome by the l)ersians, xxx. I n.
Gudarz, the name of Nebuchadnezzar,
xvii. 7 n.
Habfb, his martyrdom, xxxvi, i2 n.
H_fldha, an idol of A'd, vii. 66 n.
Hajj.
See Pilgrimage.
Hakim Ibn ]L4sham, his prophetic career, P.D. 273-275.
H,'tm_tn, Pharaoh's chief minister, xxviii. 5 and 38 n.
I_lzai, described, v. xo2 n.
Hamza, his conversion, P.D. 78 ; is killed at 0hod, iii. tzx n.
his body mutilated, xvi. i z 7 n.
HaJabalites, their founder and their doctrines, P.D. 240, 24t
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Handha ran Safw_n, a prophet, xxii. 46 n., xxv. 4 ° n.
Hanff.
See Orthodox.
Hanifltes, their founder and doctrine, _.D. 23, 238.
• r_rith (Abu), a Christian bishop, disputes with Muhammad,
iii. 60 n.
l_rdt
and M_rfit, their story, ii. 1ox n.
HC_hamians, their founder and doctrines, P.D. 245.
H_hirnites.
the Ban of, P.D. 78.
IL_tib, ran Abi Baltaa, sends a letter discovering Muhammad's
design against Makkah, which is intercepted,
lx. I n.
H_wtat (A.l), the name of an apartment in hell, ci. 9 n.
]L4y_tians, their founder and doctrines, P.D. 246.
Heavens, Muslim belief concerning them, xxiii. 17; adorned
with stars, lxvii. 5 ; seven in number, ii. 29, and xli. Ii;
created in six days, vii. 55, and x. 3; guarded by angels,
lxxii. 8 ; will fall at the last day, xxii. 66 n.
Hell, Muhammad's notions of, borrowed from the Magians, P.D.
I5o, I5I ; punishments
of, P.D. I49 , ii. 38 n., iii. 197 n.,
xxiii, io 5 n., xliv. 43-5 o, lvi. 4o-56 , lxxxviii. 4-7 ; the inmates of hell shall vainly seek for annihilation,
xliii. 74-78 ;
no repentance there, xxvi. 9i-io5 ; it shall not harm true
believers, xix. 7 _ n. ; Muslim culprits finally escape, r.D. I49
and i5o , xix. 4I n., xxxii. 14 n. ; guarded by nineteen angels,
lxxiv. 30--34 ; its various apartments, ci. Io, xl n., civ. 4 n. ;
it shall be filled wittl men and genii, 1. 29, xviii, xo2 n. : the
sufferings of hell corporeal, xiv. 2o ; in the judgment-day
it
shall be dragged towards God's tribunal, lxxxix. 24 n.
Heresy, it finds a refuge in Arabia, P.D. 63.
Higgins (Godfrey), quoted, ii. 174 n., xi. 13 n.
Hij_tz, its name and boundaries, P.D. 16; chief cities of, P.D.
x6-19;
the founder of the kingdom, P.D. 26; phylarchical
government of, inaugurated,
P.D. 3 o.
Hi,ira, the era of, P.D. 87 _L See also Emigra_io_
Hira, the kingdom and its history, r.D. 27-29.
Himy_rites.
See Yaman.
Hobal, the chief idol of the Kaabah, P.D. 42.
Holy Spirit.
See S29irit.
Honey, an excellent medicine, xvi. 7 r n.
Houris.
See ttdr al Oy(o_.
H1id, the prophet of A'd, P.D. 2I ; his story, see A'd.
Hud_-i!!ans, their founder and doctrine.% I'.I). 244.
Hudaibiyah, the treaty of, xlviii. 26 n. ; Muhammad's
dream
there, xlviii. 27 n.
Huldl (A1), the doctrine of, r.D. 266.
Huaain, the battle of, ix. _5 n.
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Htir al Oytin, or girls of Paradise, earliest montion of, lii. 2o ;
number allowed to each of the true believers, P.D. x57.
Husband.
See Divorce, Wives, and Marrhtge.
Hypocrites,
described, lxiii. _-4; their perfidy, xli. 49-5 I, and
lix. x t-I 7 ; threatened, ix_ 52-65 notes, xxxiii. 5o-52, lxiii.
I-3, lxvi. 9.
rolls, refuses to worship Adam, and why, ii. 34, vii. x I-18,
xvii.
63-65;
is accursed, vi. i3, 18, xv. 34, 35; respited till
the judgment-day,
vi. I4, I5, xv. 35-38;
has no power to
injure God's people, xv. 42, xvii. 67.
See also Satan.
I'd.
See k'ea._tb'.
Idolaters, acknowledge God yet worship the creature, xl. 8-I4;
choose Satan for their friend instead of God, xviii. 48 ; will
be deserted by their own gods in the judgment-day,
x. 29,
&c., xli. 47, 48 ; to be treated harshly, ix. 35, lxvi. 9; not
to be prayed for while such, ix. i14; _hall be cast into hellfire, iv. x2o, vii. 49 n., xxi. 98-ioi ; not permitted to enter
Muslim places of worship, ix. 28; the Arab idolaters slay
their daughters, xvi. 6i ; idolatrous practices among modern
Muslims, P.D. 37 n. See Idols and Idolatry.
Idolatry,
Arab idolatry and star-worship,
P.D. 36-38;
to be
re.-tored before the judgment-day,
P.D. x34 ; the heinousness
of the sin of idolatry, ii. 216 ; Muslim idea of, iii. iSt n.
Idols, their insigniticancy,
xxx. 39; will appear as witnesses
against their worshippers, x. 29 ; famous idols of _£akkah,
]At, Uzzah, Min_h, Wadd, &c., described, r.D. 38-43 ; stones
worshipped, P.D. 43, and v. 4 n.
Idl_, suppesed to be the same with Enoch, xix. 57 n. ; a model
of patience, xxi. 85.
I/kits, how they differ from the genii, xxvii. 39 n.
Ilh/z, a sort of food used by the Arabs in times of scarcity,
xxiii. 76 n.
Illtyda, the meaning of the word, lxxxiii. 18-2 i.
Ilyk_m, who, xxiii, i3o n.
I'mKm, the meaning of the word, ii. 124 n.
Immodesty,
condemned, xxiv. 3I.
lrmmtmity, declared to the idolaters for four months, ix. r- 5.
Imposture, charged on all the prophets, xxili. 35-43 ; charged
on Muhammad, see Muhammad.
Imrttm, father of the Virgin Mary, and whether confounded
with the father of Moses, iii. 33 n. ; the wife of Imr_n, iii.
35 n.
Infsntieide
prohibited
by Muhammad,
1,.w. 2o2-2o4,
xvL
6x n, vii. 33 n.
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l,_dels,
why the Qur_n was sent to them, ii. 6 n. ; prospered
to secure destruction,
ii. 2ii;
would not be convinced by
miracles_ vi. 7-9, 34 and io 9 notes ; how they will appear
at the last day, vi. 3 ° n. ; will drink boiling water, vi. 7 x ;
no friendship with them allowed to Muslims, iv. 88 n. and
x39 n.; to be made war upon, ii. i91-193;
forbidden to
approach Makkah, ix. 28 n. ; who die such, not to be prayed
for, ix. x 14 n. ; to be forgiven on conversion to Islam, iv. 85,
viii. 4o, &e.
Inheritance,
laws regarding, P.D. 2x2, 2x 3 ; legacies to poor,
&c., ii. x8o n. ; legacies to wives, ii. 240 n. ; inheritance
of
idiots, &c., iv. 4 n. ; old rules affecting women and (:hddren
abolished, iv. 6 n. ; law relating to portions, iv. io-i 3 n.
Injury, to forgive the same is meritorious, xlii. 38.
Inspiration,
why God reveals his word by inspiration, xlii. 5%
5x ; who are inspired, iv. 162 ; as applied to Muslim tradition, iv. 57 n. ; claimed by Muhammad, iv. x62, and xi. 13 ;
Muhammad's
inspiration, iv. 16z, xvi. introd., xvii. 88 n.,
xx. xI2, Ix 3 notes; a bee inspired, xvi. 70.
Intercalation,
of a month, forbidden, ix. 36 n.
Intercession,
5[uhammad no intercessor, ii. i5z n., vii. I88 n.;
efficiency of Muhammad's
intercession in the jlldgment-day,
vi. 5o, ix. 8i n., xx. io8 n., lxxi. 29 n. ; none admissible on
the judgment-day,
v. 1o8 n., xi. 46 n., xvi. 39 n., xxxix.
45 n., lxxxii. 17-i9; angels permitted to intercede, xxi. 29 n. ;
angels called intercessors by Arab idolaters, P.D. 38 ; Christian doctrine nf intercession inconsistent
with lslltm, xx.
xo8 n.
Iram, the city of A'd, lxxxix. 6 n. ; the garden of, P.I). 2o, 2x.
Iron, its usefulness, lvii. 29.
Isaac, promised, xi. 7x ; his faith, xi. 74; represented in the
Quntn as Jacob's brother, xi. 71 n.
I_agulians, their doctrines, P.D. 267.
Imnail, his posterity accounted to be Arabs, _,.I). 25 ; nowhere
called the child of promise, xi. 71 n. ; is offered up as a sacririce, xxxvii. 99 n. ; numbered among the prophets of Isl/lm,
ii. r33 , xix. 55.
See also Alff¢lhdm.
Im_p-flians, their enmity to Muhammadans,
P.D. _79.
llfllim, the reli_on of all the prophets, ii. i36 n., iii. 83 n.,
vii. Io4, I27 n., xvi. 91 n., xxi. 92 n., xlii. i i-x3, and 1,.D. 116
seq. ; the five fundamental
points of, r.D. I 17 ; to be exalted
above all religions, ii. 193 n., ix. 33 n., xlviii. 28 n. ; its
various seek% P.D. 236-29o ; succeeds as a religion through
political weakness of Rome and [Persia, P.D. 65 ; propagated
by the sword, P.D. 84, ii. rQo-I93 n., ix. I and i24 notes;
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what it owes to Judaism, see Judai_n;
some reasons for its
success, ii. 85 n. and 94 IL, x. 32-37 n. ; its antagonism
to
Christianity
denied, and reply, ii. 89 n., v. 72 n., xxv. 35
n. ; why said to be further removed from Christianity
than
heathenism,
iii. 3_ n. ; incapable of elevating the human
race, xxii. 6I ; never changed, xxx. 29 n.
Israelites,
pass the Red Sea, vii. i38 ; miraculously fed in the
wihlcrness, vii. 16i ; lust for the herbs of Egypt, ii. 6o;
worship golden calf, ii. 5o; word put into their mouth at
Jericho, ii. 58 ; command to sacrifice a red cow, ii. 66 n. ;
refuse to enter the :Holy Land, and their punishment, v. 25; ;
their transgression, xvii. 4 11.; desire a king. ii. 246 ; cursed
by David and Jesus, v. 8_; they inherit the eastern and
western shores of the Red Sea, vii. i37 n., xvii. zo6 n.
See also Jews.
Jabarians, their name and creed, P.D. 259-26L
Jacob, bequeaths the religion of Isl_.m to his children, ilk _32 ;
grows blind by weeping for the loss of Joseph, xii. 84 ; recovers his sight by means of Joseph's garment and goes into
Egypt, xii. 93Jadd Ibn Qais, his excuse for remaining behind in time of war,
ix. 49 n.
gadis, the tribe destroyed by the Tasmians, I'.n. 23.
Jahidhians,
their founder and doctrines, P.D. 246.
gahl (Abu), a great enemy of Muhammad, xxii. 8 ; his injustice
to an orphan, cvii. 2 n. ; his advice concerning Muhammad,
viii. 30 n. ; slain at Badr, viii. 49 n.
gall_s (A1), Ibn Suwaid, ix. 75 n.
g_ldt, or Goliah, sent against the Israelites, xvii. 5 n. ; slain by
David, ii. 25i.
See also Saul.
Jannat.
See Paradise.
J_l_fisa (A1), the beast which will appear at the approach of the
last day, xxvii. 84.
Jaw_,dh (Abu'l), the hypocrite, ix. 58 n.
Jawwas Ibn Omaiya, mentioned, xlviii, x8.
Jesus, promised to M:ary, his miraculous birth, he is compared
to Adam, iii. 58 n. ; speaks in infancy, iii. ,46 ; when a child
he animates a bird of clay, iii. 48 n. ; is called the Spirit of
God, iv. i69 n. ; his worship compared to the worship of
heathen idols, xliii. 57 and 58; not God, v. _9 n., ix. 3 o n.;
yet called "the word of God," ii. 84 n., iii. 39-45 notes ;
his miracles, ii. 86 n., iii. 45-53 ; his miraculous birth, ii.
253 n., iii. 45-5o, v. Io 9, xix. 22 1L, xxi. 9i n.; his s/n/essness, ii. 253 n., xix. x 9 n. ; causes a table with provisions
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to descend from heaven, v. i i2 n. ; rejected by the ,lews, iii.
53 ; sends two of his disciples to Antioch, who work miracles,
xxxvi. 12 ; receives the gospel, v. 50; the Jews lay a plot
for his life, but are disappointed,
and whether he died or
not, iii. 53, 54 nor.es; was not crucified, iii. 53 n., iv. 154
n.; yet was to die, ill. 54 n., v. II 7 n.; he died and rose
again, iii. 54 n., v. ix 7 n.. xix. 34; only an apostle, ii. 253 ,
v. 79 ; a sign of tim resurrection, xliii. 6i ; various opinions
concerning him, xix. 38, his descent from heaven, P.D. x33.
See also Christ.
Jethro.
See Shuaib.
Jews, particularly
apI,e.'tled to, ii. 39 n. ; accused of having
corrnpted the Scriptures and of stifling passages, ii. 39, 4o
notes, iii. 77; they accuse the Virgin Mary of fornication,
iv. T56 ; plot against Jesus, iii. 53 n. ; proof required by
them of a prophet's mission, iii. 184; metamorphosed
into
swine and apes flu' their infidelity, v. 65 ; their law confirmed
by Jesus and the ()ur_in, v. 5 ° ; dispute with _Iuhammadans
concerning God's favour, xxii. 19 ; their power in Arabia,
P.D. 64; had reveah:d to them the law and the prophets,
xlv. i5, 16; reject Muhammad through envy, ii. 89 n., iii.
19 n. ; certain Jews confirm the Qurhn, ii. 18 n., xxvi. x97
n., xlvi. 9; dispute among themselves
about the Qur_n,
xcviii. 3, 4 ; unfi_ for Muslim companionship,
lviii, i5, _I ;
hated by Muhanm_ad, ii. i37 n. to i46 n., iii. i18 n., lviii.
16-2I ; cursed by Jesu% v. 82 n. ; they boast of their crime
in slaying Jesus, iv. i56 ; Jews and Christians accused of
condemning one another, ii. i 12 ; accused of corrupting their
Scriptures, ii. 4I and _6o notes; to be protected on payment
of tribute, i_ 29 n.
See also Israelites.
,Tih_, primary use of the word, ii. 2i 7 n. ; commanded, ix.
J3, 14 notes.
See BSo'.
Job, his story, vi. 85. xxi. 83 n., xxxviii. 43 n.
John, the son of Zacharias, his birth, iii. 38-41 ; his character,
iii. 39 n., xix. I4'; his murder revenged on the Jews by
Nebuchadnezzar,
xvii. 5-7 notes.
Jonas, his story, x. 98, is impatient, lxviii. 48-5o.
gorl_mites,
their origin and fate, P.D. 23, _4, and 29 ; their
alliance with the Ishmaelites, P.D. 25 and _/9.
Joseph, his story, xii. I-Io_,
x.xxvii. _39-i47
notes; the
prophet of the Egyptians, xl. 35 n.
Joshua and Oaleb, sent a__spies into the land of Canaan, v. 26.
Journey', Muhamnmd's journey to heaven, xvii. i n.
Jubbaistns, their founder and doctrines, P.D. 245.
Jutlai_m. how introduced into Arabia, P.D. 44; what Islam
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owes to it, r.D. 12o, I21, 127, 15o, 16o, 165, _7 x, 174, I77,
2Io, and 218 ; 3luhammad's estimate of it, ii. 135 n.
Juflgment-day,
the Muslim tradition
concerning
it, iii. 25;
described, xxv. 24, &c., lii. 1-I6 ; signs of its approach, xxii.
z, xliv. 9, and xlvii. 20 n. ; the hour only known to God,
xli. 47, xlii. 16, x 7 ; none shall escape it, 1. iS-co, lxix. x- 3 ;
the wicked shall be speechless therein, xxxvi. 65 n. ; its
terrors, lvi. i-x I; judgment shall be according to works,
iv. 171, vi. 13z , vii. 8, 9; that day shall reveal secret
houghts, lxxxvi. 9, xo n. ; length of the day, P.D. 137 , xvi79 n., lxx. 4; place of judgment,
F.D. x4 o ; time of trial,
I'.D. 143, 144 ; great day of assizes, P.D. 142-I47;
books,
balance of judgment, P.D. 144, 145 ; no intercessor therein,
xliv. 4 I, ii. 47, 123, and 254.
ffungda, first practises the intercalation of a month among the
Arabs, ix. 37 n.
Kaabah, described,
r.D. 179-186 ; its antiquity,
P.D. 182;
built by Abraham, xxii. 27 ; tim idols of, P.D. 42 ; made ttv..
3luslim Qibla, r.rb. 172, ii. 142-146 notes, xxii. 32 n. ; defiled, ii. 159 n_ ; infidels forbidden to enter it, ix. 28; compassing it (TawM), and the import of the same, P.D. I87 and
x89 ; keys of it delivered to Othm_n Ibn TMha, iv. 55 n.
K,_b, Ibn _ffA1Lk, he is punished, ix. lO 7 n.
Kgf'fir, that of Paradise, lxxvi. 5"
Ka_il, sent to Makkah to obtain rain for 2;d, vii. 73 n.
Kalima, the creed of Adam, ii. 36 n.
Kaxamia_as, their founder and doctrine, Z'.D. 258 , 259.
Kaxmatians, their founder, doctrine, and practice, I'.O. 277-279;
their disorders, P.I_. 3o.
Kauthar, its refreshing waters, P.D. 153, 154, cviii, x
Keys, of knowledge (the five), iii. 34 n.
.Khaibax, the expedition thither, xlviii. 15 n.
Khaitana,
a story of him, ix. 14 n.
"._mdljah, the first convert to Islam, P.D. 74; her death, P.D.
79 ; one of the four perfect women, lxvi. 12 n.
_aAlid Ibn al WaMd, puts Muhammad's
horse to flight at the
battle of Ohod, iii. 152 n. ; demolishes the idol of al Uzza,
xxxix. 37 n. ; drives Akrima and his men into Makkah,
xlviii. 24.
Ydaalffa,h, Adam a Khilifah, ii. 36 n.
]_mntafla, see xxii. 46 n. and xxv. 4o n.
Khgrijitos,
the first of Muslim heretics, P.D. 242, 263, 264.
Klmula hint Thalgba, her ease alluded to in QurAn, lviii, introd.
.KMdx, the prophet, his adventures with Moses, xviLi. 64 n.
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Khubaib, his martyrdom, xvi. io8 n.
Khudhaa (the tribe of), held the angels to be the daughters of
God, xxi. 25 n.
Kindah, a tribe who used to bury their daughters, vi. 137 n.
Khurram-ud-d_
See Bdbik.
Kussai, names his soil after four idols, vii. x9o n. ; Quraish ask
Muhammad to raise him to life, viii. 23 n.
Lailat-ul-Qadr,
the Quran sent down during that night, xliv.
i-6 notes, and liii. 5 ; Muir's opinion, xcvii, introd.
Lapwing, gives Solonmn an account of the city of Sab_, and
carries a letter from him to the queen, xxvii. 20 n.
Last day.
See Judg_nt.
LAt (A1), the idol of the Thakifites, P.D. 39; of the Quraish
also, iv. ii6 n.
Law.
See Pentateuch.
Laws, on laws in general, P.D. chap. vi. ; distinction
between
civil and ecclesiastical law, P.D. 5i 7 ; moral laws enjoined,
xlix. 9-i3 ; concerning marriage, see Marriage;
concerning
meats, drinks, games, &c., see T?_ings forbiddeT_ ; concerning polygamy,
sec Poly.qamy;
concerning
divorce,
see
.Divorce,. concerning
aduhery,
see Adultery;
concerning
inheritance,
see Inheritance;
concerning wills, see _Fills;
concerning
private contracts, I_.D. 214; concerning
manslaughter
and murder, r.t). z_4-2_5 ; concerning war, P.D.
25o-z2z ; concerning spoils, see Spoils.
Letters of the alphabet in the beginning of certain chapters,
P.D. IOX-IO2, ii. x n., vii. I n., xix. I n., and xx. x n.
Light, the, of prophecy, v. x7 n., xi. 18 n.
Lord's Supper, probably alluded to, v. I I2.
Lot, the patriarch, his wife a warning to Muslim women, lxvL
io-i5 ; his story, vii. 81-85, xi. 59-85.
Lote-tree, in heaven, liii. 14 n.
Lots, forbidden, P.D. 193, ii. 218 n., v. 4 and 95 notes_
Love, proved by obedience, iii. 3 x, 35.
Luhtba (Abu), his treachery, viii. 57 n.
LuqmAn, his history, and whether the same as JEsop, xxxL
fin.

Lying, sometimes

allowable,

xvi. IO8 n.

Madian, a city of the Haj_z, vii 86 n. ; its inhabitants destroyed
for their unbelief, xxvi. i89 n. See Midianites.
Madina, its ancient name and situation, r.D. I8 : description of
it, P.D. 19 ; its modern governoz,, P.D. 31, 35 ; its first converts to Isl,_m, P.D. 8o ; the pledge of Aqabah, P.D. 8i ; IslAm
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spreads there, P.D. 80, 8I ; the second pledge of Aqabah, P.D.
82 ; its inhabitants reproved, ix. I x8 n.
MagiaJa, religion, its influence on Arabia, P.D. 44, I47 and I6o.
Magog. See Gog arul Magog.
Mahdi, his coming, P.D. I34 ; Shiites believe him to be Abu'l
Q_im, P.D. I35.
Mahmt_d, pretends to be Moses, P.D.277.
Makk_h, description
of.P.D.i6--18; employment ofitsinhabitants,P.D. x8; how watered,P.D. 17; visitedby famine,
x. 22 n.,xi.11 a.,xxiii.
77 n.,xxxii.21 n. ; itsdestruction
foretold,
xlvii.14; spared through compassion,xlviii.
25,
26; capturedby :Yluhammad,P.D.93, 94; itsconquestan
attestation
of Isl,_m.
xlviii.
27-29; itsancientrulers,see
Hijdz and Quraish,"itsgovelament under Islam,P.D.31,
32 notes.
M_kkans, theiridolatry
condemned, vi.r35-137 ; reproached
for theiringratitude,
xiv.33; threatenedwith destr_iction,
xli. I2; hold a council and conspire Muhammad's
d_._uuction, viii. 3° ; chastised with famine and sword, xxiii. 78 n.,
xxxix. 52.
_aik,
the principal angel who has the charge of hell, xliii.
77.
_,lik
Ibn An_, his sect and their doctrines, P.D. 238 , 239.
Man, his wonderful formation, xxxix. 8 ; created various ways,
xxii. 5 ; shall be rewarded according to his deserts, iv. 53-55 ;
his ingratitude to God, xxx, 32, 33 ; why destroyed, xi. 117.
Manicheans, destroyed by AnaushIrw,_n, P.D. 66.
_aama, given to the Israelites, ii. 56.
l',_r_walaughter, laws relating to, P.D. _ 15.
Marriage, four lawful wives allowed to Muslims besides eoneubiaes, iv. 3 n., Ixx. 29-3i ; prohibited
degrees, V.D., 2If,
iv. aI--24 notes; peculiar privileges of Muhammad, P.D. 2! I,
2x2, v. 6 n., xxxiii. 6 and 49 notes ; -_luslims not to marry
idolaters, ii. 22I ; law relating to non-Muslim wives, v. 6 n. ;
dowry required by Muslim law, iv. 3 and 23 notes.
Martyrs, who they are, P.D. 218; martyrs of Ohod, iii. I4O n.,
I7o n. ; they are not dead but living, ii. i55 n. ; the sufferings of two 5Iuslims, xvi. _o8 n.
M_rfit_
See Hdrgt.
Mary, the Virgin, descended from ImrAn, iii. 35 n. ; her birth
and nurture, ii_ 35-38 notes, xix. _-34 ; the Angel Gabriel
visits her, iii. 42-50 notes;
miraculous
conception, xix.
22 n., and xxi. 9_ n. ; calumniated
by the Jews, iv. i56 ;
one of the four perfect women, lxvi _ 2. See also J_us.
Maxy, the Copt, a slave girl given to Muhammad, lxvi. 1- 5.
VOL. IV.
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_'wa,
See _afd and Marwa.
_ahax
al liarllm (A1), ii. 198.
Masth al Dajjtll, his appearing, P.D. I32.
Ma_ji4, the use of the term, vii. 3 ° n. ; who may enter, ix. 18.
Maajid al Hax_lm.
See Kaabah.
M_taih, one of the accusers of Ayesha, xxiv. i I n.
_fid
(Ibn), a tradition of, in relation to Pharaoh, xl. 49 n.
MszdaJt, his communism, P.D. 66.
Measure, ought to be just, vii. 86 n.
Messiah, prophecies concerning
him applied to Muhammad,
iii. 188, 189 notes.
Metempsychosis,
the doctrine believed by some ancient Arabs,
P.D. 44.
Michael, the friend of the Jews, ii. 96 n.
Midian.
See Madian.
Midianites, called the inhabitants
of A1 Aika, xv. 78 n.
Mina, the valley of, ii. 202; stones thrown there, P.D. I87,
i88.
Minlth, an Arab idol, P.D. 4o.
Miracles, of the Qur_in and of Muhammad, ii. 98 n., iii. 69,
iv. 78 n., viii. 64 n. ; at Badr, iii. _3 n. ; of Jesus wrought
in childhood, v. Io9, I IO ; Muhammad wrought no miracles,
vi. IO and log-ill
notes, xi. xii n., xiii. 8 n., xiv. 13 n.,
xvi. 37 n., xvii. 6I and 92-95 notes, xxi. 5 and 6 notes,
x.xxiv. 27 n., xl. 78 n.
_.
See Night journey.
Months, the sacred months of ancient Arabs, P.D. 227, 228;
their observance
by Muslims, P.D. 228-230 , ii. I94 and
216 n.
Moon, split in sunder, liv. x n.
Moses, his story, vii. xo4_ &e., x_x. 8, &e., xxvi. 9, &c., xxviii.
29, &c. ; miraculously preserved, xx. 59 ; adopted by Pharaoh's wife, ii. 48 n. ; the first true believer, vii. I43 n. ; at
first rejected by his people, xli. 45 ; asks pardon for his sins,
vii. _5 x n. ; an impediment in his speech, how occasioned,
xx. 28 n. ; kills an Egyptian and flees to Midian, xxviii.
I4-I6
notes; entertained
by Shuaib and receives his rod
from him, xxviii. 2._ ; sees the fire in the bush, xxvii. 7 ; sent
a prophet to the F_gyptians, and receives power to work
miracles, vii. x33 n., xvii. ix6, &c., xxv. 38, and xl. 24-z8 ;
his transactions in Egypt, vii. ix6, &c_; brings water from
the rock, ii. 59 ; cleared from an unjust aspersion, xxxiii. 59
n.; receives the tables of the law, iL 52 ; is wroth with Aaron
on account of the golden calf and breaks the tables, vii. i5o;
he goes in search of Al .Khidr. xviii. 4 n.
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Mtmdhdhin or Mn_-_.in, the ]_iuslim crier who calls the faithful
to prayers, P.D. 169.
Mubaiyadites,
their origin and faith, P.D. 275.
M_h_jjil_,
defined and described, viii. 73 n., xvi. 43 and 1i i
notes; to be provided for. iv. 99 n.
Mulmmmz_
promised to Adam, ii. 37, 38 ; foretold by Jesust
lxi. 6 ; expected by the Jews and Christians, xcvii£ I ; sen,
at forty years of age, x. 17 n. ; commanded to preach Islam,
lxxiv, x-7, lxxxi, introd. ; has visions, liii. i I, and xcvi.
introd.; complained of by the Quraish to his uncle Abu
TMib, xxxviii. 5 n. ; charged with being a madman, lxviii.
x-8, lxxxi, i5-25 ; claims to be a prophet of God, iv. 67 n.,
v. 69 n., xxvii. 93 n., xli. 5, xlviii. 29, lxix. 42-52 n., and
introductions
to chaps, lx.xxi, and xcvi. ; likens himseIf to
Abraham, xxi. introd. ; likens himself to all the former
prophets, ii. 7° n. and i25 n., iii. II and r46 notes, vii.
introd, and notes on vers. 6o, 66, 74, and Io4, x. 4 ° and
77 notes, xi. 32 n., xiv. 7 and 14 ,roLes, xxi. 77 n., xxiii.
35-43 n., xxvi. 26 m, xxvii. 24-25 , xxxiv. 46 n., xl. 41-47
n., xl£ 45 n., xlvi. 8 n., liv. introd., and ixx_ introd. ; at
first declares himself to be only a preacher, ii. 119 n., iii.
I44 m, xlii. 47, 1. 44 and 45, lxxxviii. 2I and 22 ; is called
the Illiterate Prophet, vii. x58 n., x. I7 n. ; at first ignorant
of Islam, xlii. 5_, 53 ; receives the Qur_n, xlv. x7-i9, liii.
6, and xcvi. introd. ; repudiates
the charge of being a
poet, xxvi. 228 n., lxix. 4x n. ; claims to },ave been inspired, xxxix, i- 3 notes (see also In_'t_iratlon); his early
teachings, ]xY_{ii. x-6 n., xciii. 9, IO ; was subject to Satanic
suggestions, iv. x16 n., xvi. ioo n., xxvi. 2._2 n., cxiv. 5, 6
n ; charged with being an impostor, iii. 137 and i85 notes,
vi. 24 and 48 notes, vii. 2o 3 n., x. 39 n., xxvi. introd., xlii.
23, xlvi. 6 and 7, lxviii, x-8, lxxvii. 8, &c. ; reasons for
believing him to have been an impostor, ii. 86. i25, 216 and
246 notes, iii. 93 and x21 notes, v. _6 n., vi. 48, 77-84 notes,
vii. 2 and 53 notes, viii. I4, I5 n., ix. 63, 54, 74, 95 and I29
notes, xi. 53 n., xii. introd, vers. 3 and IO3 notes, xlviii. 15
n. ; his sincerity vindicated, reply, ix. 74 n ; his self-assertion
no proof of sincerity, vi. 48 n., xxvii, introd. ; his policy, iii.
I26 n. and _6o n. ; his temperary lapse, iv. _ r6 n., vi. 55
n., xvii. 75 11., _il. 53 n., xl. 7 n. ; exhorted to be patient,
xlvi. 35, and lxviik 48-5o ; his patience due to policy, P.D.
83 ; disclaims all knowledge of future events, vi. 49, and xi.
3 z ; wrought no miracles, ii. 98 and x t8 notes, iii. r84 n.,
vi. 1o9-_
notes (see Miracles) ; his superstition,
chaps.
exiii, and cxiv., introd, and notes; is declared to be a sinner,
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if. 199 n., iv. io 5 n., ix. 43 and Ix8 notes, xl. introd., and
notes on vers. 7 and 57, lxxx. I-x I ; his personal influence,
iii. ioo-Io 9 n. ; to be implicitly obeyed, iv. 62 n. ; to be
treated with respect, xlix. 1-5, lviii, l_-x4;
his charity,
lxxx. I-II
n., xeiii. 9, io;
his fondness for women,
xxxiii. 36-39 notes, lxxix. 4o n. ; his cruelty to enemies,
viii. 66-69 n., ix. iz9, x3o n., xxv. 29 n.; his journey
to heaven, xvii. I n. ; enters into a league with those of
Madtna, viii. 30; gains proselytes of the genii by reading
the Qur_n, xlvi. 28-3i ; accused of injustice in dividing the
spoils, xxxi. 62; foretells the victory at Badr, liv. 45; an
account of that victory, iii. i3, and viii. 5 n., &c. ; loses the
battle of Ohod. where he is in danger of his life, iii. 121 ; his
men swear fidelity to him at Hudhaibiyah,
xlviii, x8 n. ; his
courage at the battle of Hunain, ix. 75 n. ; conspiracy to
kill him, ix. 75 n., and xxxvi. 8 n. ; another attempt on his
life, from which he is miraculously preserved, iii. i2 n. ; his
wives demand a better allowance, on which he offers to
divorce them, but they chose to stay with him, and he lays
down some rules for their behaviour, xxxiii. 28 n. ; his privileges in that and other respects, xxxiii. 6, &c. n. ; his
divorced wives or widows not to marry again, xxxiii. 53 ; his
amour with Mary, the Egyptian slave, lxvi. introd., and vers.
3-5; he changes the Qibla from Jerusalem
to Makkah, if.
I42-I45
notes; he is pledged to preserve the Jewish and
Christian Scriptures from corruption, xl. 56 n. ; commands
the sword to be drawn against the enemies of Isl_tm, P.D.
84; sends letters inviting foreign princes to embrace Isle.m,
r.D. 9o; he consolidates the political power of Arabia, r.D.
67, 68 ; he is not allowed to pray for reprobate idolaters, ix.
114 n. ; utters blasphemy through inadvertence,
xxii. 53 n. ;
no revelation vouchsafed him for several days, xviii. 73 n. :
challenges his opponents to produce a chapter like the Qur_n,
if. 23 n. ; ignorant of the Jewish and Christian Scriptures, if.
52, 57, 66, 75, II6, 246 , and 252 notes, iii. 66 n., iv. i6z n.,
vi. 85 n., xvi. xo 5 n., xvii. i n., xviii, introd., and vers.
21-73 n., xix. 3 x n., and xxviii. 44-46 n. ; refuses to eat
with an infidel, xxv. 79 n. ; prophesies the defeat of the
Persians by the Greeks, xxx. x n. ; his doctrine compared
with that of other prophets, xlvi. 8 ; demolishes the idols of
Makkah, xvii. 83 n. ; warned to prepare for death, ex. introd. ;
curses his enemies, lxxx. 16, ely. introd, and notes, ix. 35 n. ;
a brief history of his life, P.D. 68-95.
Mttha_lqimites, a sect of the Khltrijites, P.D. 763.
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M-harram,
regulations concerning
it, P.D, 229; the days of
Ashura, P.D. i78, and ii. 183 n.
Muhrims, described, v. 96 n.
Mulr_nna (A1). See Hakim.
Mukaukas, presents slave girls to Muhammad, P.D. 9I.
Munkir and N_tkir, described, P.D. i$7, iv. 96 n.
Murder, laws concerning, P.D. 214, ii. I78 , iv. 9 I, V. 35 n.
Murjians, their doctrine and sects, P.D. 26x--263.
Musaflama, claims to be a prophet, but is destroyed, P.D. 270 ,
27I , v. 59 n.
Mush/ibbihites,
their doctrines, P.D. 257 , 258.
Muslims, described, ii. I77, ix. 53, 54 n., xlii. 34-4_, li. I7-I9,
xcviii. 6-8;
directions in relation to their manners, xxiv.
27-6o, xxx. 37, xxxiii. 53; to forgive unbelievers, xlv. i3,
x4; their duty to proclaim Islam, ii. I95 _, xli. 33 ; to
avoid near relations if not Muslims, iii. iiS. II9 n., ix. I4,
15 and 23, lviii. 22, ix. i-6 and 13 ; should have no friendship with Jews and Christians, v. 56 n. : they should fight
for Islam. ii. i9o-i93
and 215 n.. iv. 69 n.; the3" may
feign friendship towards infidels, iii. _8, z 9 n. ; allowed to
eat and drink with Jew.q and Christians, v. 6 n. ; bound to
establish the religion of Isl_.m in all their dominions, xxii.
43 ; the)" obey God through fear. xxiii. 6I n. ; they are the
chosen of God, iii. i _o n. (see also Arabians) ; shall be joyful in the judgment-day,
lxxx. 8-16;
all Muslims to be
finally saved, iii. 24 n. ; the reward of the sincere believers,
xxviii. 5a n. ; bound to accept the Old amt _ew Testament
Scriptures as well as the Qursh, ii. 136 n., iii. I_9 n., and v.
7 °

n,

Muts, nnabi (_1), his prophetic career, P.D. _79, 280.
Mutazilites,
their founder and doctrines, r.D. 242-251 ; they
reject the doctrine of the examination of the sepulchre, P.D.
i27; they disbelieve the doctrine of the bridge over hell,
r.I). I47 ; their belief about Paradise, P.D. I53.
MuzdalifaJa, the oratory between Safe, and Marw_, P.I). 187.
Muzd_xia_,
their founder and doctrines, P.D. 247.
Nadh/x, the tribe, expelled, lix. 2- 5.
Naila.
See Asdf.
Naj_shi,
the king of :Ethiopia, receives the refugee
kindly, P.D. 78.
N_id, the province, described, P.D. 19,
l_kir.
See Munkir and _'dkir.
lq'a_rines_ Christians so called, v. 19 ; their kindness,

Muslims

v. 8 5 n. ;
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they recognise the qurhu to be God's word, v. 86 n.
Seo
also Christians.
Nebuchadnezzar,
takes Jerusalem, xvii. 5 n.
Night, part of. spent in prayer, lxxiii. 6.
Night journey, of Muhammad from Jerusalem to heaven, P.D.
8o ; was only a dream, xvii. I n., 95 n.
Nimrod, disputes with Abraham,
ii. 258 n. ; his tower, xvi.
28 n. ; attempts to ascend to heaven and persecutes Abraham, his punishment, xxi. 7 n.
Noah, his story, vii. 60-65, x. 72-75, xxvi. io5-t_2
; his
prayer, liv. Io ; his wife's unbel_.of, lxvi. i._; lived 950 years,
xxix. 13 ; was a sinner, xi. 47, lxxi. 29.
Nudh_r (A1), one of Muhammad's
adversaries, his opinion of
the Qurhn, vi. 24 n. ; introduces a Persian romance as preferable to it, xxxi. 5 n.
Nudh_nians,
their founder and doctrine, P.D. 246.
Nfi_a, the fish to be slain for the feast of God, P.D. I56.
Nusairians,
their doctrine, P.D. 267.
Oaths, by various objects, iv. 63, xv. 72, 92, xxxvi, i, xxxviii.
I, &c., li. i-i i and 23 ; to prove the Qursh to be inspired,
lvi. 74-81, lxix. 38-52 ; uttered after careful deliberation,
Ixxxix. introd. ; they should not be in God's name, ii. 224,
225 notes ; yet see iv. 63 ; when they may be violated, ii.
225, 225 n., v. 9 x, lxvi. 2 ; how inconsiderate
oaths may be
expiated, v. 9 x n. ; not to be violated, xvi. 93 ; the penalty
of perjury, iii. 75, and v. 9L
Oda Ibn Qais, an enemy of Muhammad, xv. 95 n.
Offerings, to God, recommended, xxii. 34 n.
Ohod, defeat at, alluded to, iii. 121 Beg. notes.
Okail (Abu), his charity, ix. 8o n.
Okatz. the fair, suppressed by Muhammad, P.D. 53.
Omit, his conversion, P.D. 78 ; decides a dispute between a Jew
and a Muslim, iv. 58 n.
_rn
Sahna, one of Muhammad's wives, xviii, i3i n.
Orphans, the oppression of them denounced, lxxxix. I8, &c. ;
to be treated kindly, ii. 220 n., xciii. 9, Io n. ; their rights
to be maintained, i,. 2-8 notes.
Orthodox,
the sect of that name, iii. 95 n., xvi. 12i n. ; who
are orthodox Muslims, ix. 85 n.
Otlm_n Ion Aft/m; sent by Muhammad to the Quraish, is imprisoned, xlviii. I8 ; contributes
largely to the expedition to
Tabttk, ix. 8o n.
O__.h_ Ion _tun,
hie conversion occasioned by a passage of
the QurSh, xvi. 92 n.
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O_h,-_n Ibm Talha, the keys of the Kaabah returned to him by
Muhammad, iv. 56.
Oven, whence the first waters of the Deluge poured forth, xi.
40 n.
Pars, bles, of the Qur_n, ii. 26r, &c., xi. 25, xiv. 29 n., xvi. 77,
78, xviii. 31 n., xxi. x9-3i, xxiv. 35, xxix. 40, xxxviii. 23,
lvii. , 3.
Paraclete, Muhammad's
claim to be the, lxi. 6 n.
Paradise, created before the world, p.D. x53 ; described, P.D.
x53-i6o , xiii. 35, xlvii. ,6, &e. ; various names, P.D. I55 ;
where situated, ii. 35 n. ; its fruits described, ii. 25 : Muslim
notions obtained
from Magians, P.D. 16o;
inherited
by
Muslims and their wives, xliii. 68-73 ; the rewards of, P.D.
x54-i6o , xliv. 51-57, lv. 46-78 , lvi. i2-39:
different kinds
of happiness, Iv. 56-68 notes;
the pleasures of Paradise
carnal and not spiritual, ii. 25 n., iii. _5 n., x96 and x97
notes, ix. 73 n., xv. 47 n., xxxii. I7 n., xxxix. 74 n., lxxviii.
31-37 and P.D. I58-_63;
Muslim and Christian
Paradise
compared, r.D. I6i.
Pardon, will be granted to the penitent, ix. 5 ; God only pardons
sin, xiii. 7 ; obtained by repentance and good works, iv. 3 o,
viii. 29 ; received on the ground of faith, xxxiii. 73.
Parents to be honoured, xvii. 24, &c.. and xlvi. 14.
Patience,
recommended, iii 2o0; the sig'n of a true believer,
ix. _o 9 n.
Patriarchs,
before ]_Ioses, neither Jews nor Christians, ii. I4O.
Pen, with which God's decrees arc written, lxviii. I n.
Penitent, their reward, ix. I 13.
Pentateuch,
given to Moses, vi. 9 _ ; sent down to guide mankind, iii. 3 n. ; attested by Muhammad as genuine, P.D. 12_
and ,26, iii. 93 n., vi. i54 n., xlviii. 70-72 ; preserved tincorrupted in the days of Muhawmad,
x. 94, 95, and xi. I8.
Perjury, Muslim opinion, v. 9I n.
Persians, overcome by the Greeks, xxx. , n. ; their influence
in Arabia, P.D. 28 ; the decline of their empire, P.D. 66, 67.
Peter, the Apostle, his stratagem at Antioch, xxxvi. , 2 n.
Pharaoh, his story, vii. Io4, &c., x. 76, &c., xxvi'_,i. 3; a
punishment
used by him, xxxviii, i, n. ; his presumption,
xliii. 5o &c_ ; destroyed for rejecting Moses, xliv. i6-3_.
Pico de Adam.
See _erendtb.
Pilgrimage, to Makkah, necessary, P.D. _ 78, 179, ii 196 n., xxii
25 n. ; fame of, and ceremonies connected with it, P.D. ,85• 88, v. 2-5, and 96-98;
the practice borrowed from heathenism, P.D. I88-I9O ; object of pilgrimage, P.D. ,89 ; trading
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at Makkah allowable for pilgrims, ii. i98 n. ; none excused
from the duty except the incapable, iiL 97 n., xxii. 25 n.
Pledges, to be given where no contract in writing, ft. 282.
Poetry,
style of ancient Arab, P.V. 5 z ; poets honoured and
rewarded, e.V. 52, 53.
Poets, used and censured by Muhammad, xxvi. 228 n.
Polygamy, laws regulating, P.D. 2o5-207, iv. 3 n., yYYiii. 4,1_
See Marriage.
Pomp, of this life, of no value, xxviii. 60.
Poor, oppression of the, denounced, lxxxix, x8-22.
Prayer, commanded and enforced, ii. 42 and xo9, iv. xoz, xx.
x32 , &c. ; not to be entered on by him who is drunk, iv. 42 ;
should pray before reading the Qurhn, xvi. leo ; prayer of
the angels for the penitent, xl. 7 n. ; ceremonial cleanliness
necessary to, iv. 4 z, v. 7 ; in time of war, armour may be
worn during prayers, iv. ioi ; a prayer for light, i. 1-7, a
prayer for forgiveness, iii. 16 ; prayer of a believer, ii. 238 ,
iii. 8 and I92-195 , x. ,o, i i, xvii. 82 ; a prayer of Abraham,
xiv. 38-42 ; prayers accepted by God, iii. 196 ; Muslim doctrine of prayer described in detail, P.D. I65-x 7 x; stated hours
of prayer, P.D. I69--I7I
, ii. ,09 and 238 notes, v. *05 n., vii.
2o 5 n., xvii. 80, 8i note_ ; i_stures in prayer, iii. x92 n. ;
prayer for the dead, ix. 85 and 1,4 notes.
Predestination,
the doctrine of, iii. *45 n., xvii. *4.
Preexistence,
of souls, a doctrine not unknown to the Muhammadans, vii. I73.
Preserved Table, contains the eternal decrees of God, x. 62 ;
the QurAn copied from it, xliii. *-3Pride, abominable in the sight of God, xvii. 39"
Prodigality,
a crime, xvii. 29 n.
Prophecies, concerning Muhammad, iii. 80 and , 88 notes, viii.
158 n., lxi. 6 ; of victory, viii. 36 n., cx. ,, &c. ; Muhammad
said to have prophesied he would rise from the dead within
three days, iii. 144 n. ; other prophecies of Muhammad,
v.
59, ix. 42 and 96 notes, xi. 110 n., xxviii. 85 ,1., xxx. , n.
Prophets, distinction
between ,¥abi and ]_u_dl, xix. 4 2 n. ;
their enemy will have God for his, ii. 96 ; rejected and persecuted before Muhammad,
vi. 33, and x. 40, xliii. 4-7 ; the
2Vabi-ul-a'zim, ii. 86 n. ; they spoke by revelation from God,
iv. ,62; the guardians of God's word, v. 48; Satan their
enemy, vi. x,2 ; the number of prophets, v. 22 _, xiv. Ion. ;
one sent to each nation, iv. 4 ° n., xxviii. 75 n. ; Muhammad conceives of them as descendants or successors one of
another, the number
mentioned in the QurSh, vi. 85 n. ;
all prophets obliged to make a great slaughter of infidels,
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viii. 68 n. ; Muslim false prophets, P.V. 27o-_8o, v. 59 n. ;
those of the Old and New Testaments attested by the Qur/m,
P.D. I25, lvii. 26, 27, ii. x77 n. ; all declared to be sinnem
by the QurSh, iii. x47 n., xiv. 42 n., xxvi. 82 n., lxxi 29.
Prosperity,
or adversity, no mark of God's favour or disfavour, lxxxix. I8 n.
Psalms, the Book of, given to David, xvii. 57 ; confirmed by
the Qursh, p.D. i23.
Punishments,
and blessings, of the next life, vii. 36, &c. See
Hell and Paradise.
Purifications,
ceremonial, P.D. _55-i57 ; whence practice was
derived, P._. i65, r66 ; based on cleanliness, P.D. x66 ; sand
used instead of water, P.D. 167.
See also Prayer.
Purgatory,
Muslims only suffer for a short time in, iii. 24 n.,
ix. II4n.
Q_b, l'bn Asad, persuades
26

the Jews to desert Muhammad,

x_i

n.

Q,tb, rbn al Ashraf, a Jew, Muhammad's inveterate enemy, iii.
71 n. ; Muhammad causes him to be slain, lix. 2 n.
Qadarians, their founder and doctrine, P.D. 248-25o.
Q_xin, his story and fearful end, xxviii. 76 n., xxix. 38.
Qibla, how to find the direction of, P.D. 170 ; the Jewish Qibla
for a time adopted by Muhammad. P.D. I72 ; reason why no
Qibla is wanted, ii. 115 n. ; the Kaabah in l_[akkah adopted
instead of Jerusalem,
ii. 142-_45 notes; the Kaabah the
truc Qibla, ii. 125. See al,_o K,e_bah and Makkah.
Quails, given the Israelites, what kind of birds they were, ii. 56 n.
Quarrels, between the true believers to be composed, xlix. 9;
to be avoided on the pilgrimages, ii. 294.
Quraidha, their destruction, xxxiii. 26 n.
Quraish, chief tribe of Makkah, P.D. 30; their nobility, iii.
165 n.; not guardians of the Kaabah, viii. 34 n. ; their
hatred towards Muhammad,
vi. _4 n., lxviii. 5 I, 52 ; their
anger at the flight of Muslims to Madina, P.D. 85 ; Muhammad commanded to leave them, xliii. 88. 89 ; they conspire
to kill Muhammad,
P.D. 85, viii. 3o, xxxviii,
xo n. ; the
claim that they are the children of Abraham, ii. x29 n. ;
plagued with famine, xxiii. 65 n. ; threatened with destruction, xi. 1Io n., xvii. 78 n. ; demand miracles of Muhammad,
xiii. 3° n. ; propound three questions, xvii. 87 n.; make a
truce with Muhammad at Hudaibiyah,
xlviii. 24 n. ; violate
truce and lose i_'lakkah, xlviii, i n.
QurJ_a, meaning of the word, P.D. 95 ; other titles, P.D. 97, XV.
9 n. ; divisions of, P.D. 97-zoo ; letters at the beginning of
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the chapters, P.D. IO0--102; language, style, and composition,
P.D..xo2--xo4;
design, doctrine, and relation to the former
Scriptures, P.D. Io5, IO6 ; declared to be given by revelation
from God, xli. i- 3 and 4 x, 42, xlii. I, 2, lxix. 38-5 z, xcvi.
introd., and iv. i63 ; why revealed in the Arabic l'mguage,
xli. 44, xlii. 5, xliv. 58, xii. 2 n. ; copied from the Preserved
Table, P.D. 1o8, i. introd., xiii. 39, x]iii, x-3, 1. 2 n., lxxxv.
22 ; believed to be eternal. P.D. xI i, ii2, xxxvi. 82 n.;
other opinions in regard to, P.D. 112, II3;
punishment
of
those who reject it, xlv. 6-Io ; the author of the Qur_n wa.,
Muhammad, P.D. IO6, io 7 ; composed by him during the
night-time, lxxiii. 2o n. ; revealed to Muhammad by God, xlv.
i7-x9, liii. 6 ; regarded as a forgery by the Jews, v. II n.,
xvi. xo 5 n., xlvi. io (see also Muhammad);
regarded from
the first as a complete volume, ii. I52 n.. vi. x9 n., vii.
53 n., xv. i n., lxxv. x6-i 9 n.; explained by tradition,
lxxv. x9 n.; confirms the :Pentateuch,
iii. 83 n., v. 5o
n., xxviii. 48, 49 n., xlvi. II ; confirmed by the former
Scriptures, xx. x33 n., lxxxvii, xS, x9; contains everything
necessary to be known, xvi. 92 n. ; imperfect, ii. x7 n., iii.
26, 27, and x3o notes, viii. 75 n., xv. 9 n., xvii. 2 n., xxx.
n., xliii. 88 n. ; twenty three years in completing, xxv. 34
n. ; contrast between Makkan and Madina chapters, xlvii.
introd. ; Othm_n's recension described, P.D. io9; Muslim
reverence for the QurSh, P.:o. II4; doubt cast on its being
from God by it_ own self-assertion, ii. 2 n., vii. 2 n.; none
can write a book like it, ii. 23 n., vi. 94 n., xi. x4 n., xvii.
9 ° ; Arabs not convinced of i_s inimitable style, viiL 31 n.,
xxi. 5 n. ; its influence due to its teachings, ii. 45 n. ; said
to be the Word of God, ii. 88 n. ; claims to attest former
Scriptures,
ii. 9 ° n., xii. I ix; it attests the Jewish and
Christian
Scriptures,
ii. 4o, 9 I, 96 and Ioo, iii. 2 and
8o, iv. 45-49, 135 and 161, v. 47-52, 72, vi. 9o, 93, and
I54 , ix. Ix_, x. 38 , xi. I8, xii. _xi, xxi. ,o5, xxv. 37,
xxviii. 43, xxxv. 23 and 28, xxxvii. If6, xl. 56, xlvi. xx,
lvii. _7 ; Muslim scruples to preserve the text pure, ii. 2to
a., xxii. 38 n. ; its contradictions
of the teaching_ of the
former Scriptures, ii. 243 n., 246-249 n., 259 , 27i notes, iii.
2, 35, 148 notes, iv. 169 n., v. 53 n., vii. 8L 85, and 136
notes, ix. xx2 n., x. 79 n., xi. 4 o and 82 notes, xii. throujhout, xiv. 13 n., xvi. 95 and i25 notes, xix. 8 and 23 notes.
xx. 31-35, xxii. 36 n., xxviii. 23 and 29 notes, xxiv. x3 n. ;
classification of its revelations, iii. 7 n. ; its interpretation
known wholly only to God, iii. 7 n., vii. 55 n. ; claims to be
free from self-contradiction,
iv. 81 ; contradicts itself, iii. 13
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n., iv. 8z n., viii. 45, 46 n, ix. 4 ° n., xvi. 93 n., xx. 9 x _,
xxv. 53 n., xxvi. 94 n., xxvii. 8 and zo notes, xxxii. 4 n.,
xxxix. 24 n. ; contradicts science, xv. 19 n., xviii. 59 n.,
xxxi. 9 n. ; not eternal, xxxvi. 82 n. ; it is pledged to keep
the former Scriptures from corruption, xl. 56 n.
]_a_hfm. See Sarandgb.
]_ina, a word used by the Jews to Muhammad
by way of
derision, ii. lO 3.
Raqfin (A1), what, xviiL 17 n.
Ramatlh_n_ the month appointed for a fast, P.D. I75--177 , ii.
I84-I87
note.
Ransom, of captives, disapproved, viii. 69 1_.
Ra_s (hl), various opinions concerning it, xxv. 40, 41 n. ;
dwellers at, xi. 25-ioo notes, 1. i2.
Rationalism,
its relation to Islam, vi. 19 n.
_ika,
an idol of A'd, vii. 66 n.
Relationahips,
in the order of hereditary
rights, iv. io-i 3
notes.
Religion, originally but one, ii. 2 x2 n. ; the true rcligion is
Islam, iii. 19 n. ; ancestral religion no excuse for idolatry,
ii. 17i n.. xliii, i9-24;
the religion of the ancient Arabians,
P.D. 36-43 ; the character of true religion, ii. 177 n. ; not to
be propagated by violence, ii. 256 n., iv. 94 n., xi. 29 n. ;
Isl_,m t_ be propagated by the sword, ii. 19o-I93 , viii. 4o
n., ix. I-6, 28, 29 and 124 notes; various sects, xxiii. 55.
l_ligio_
leaders, the fate of false teachers, xli. 29.
Repentance, necessary to salvation, ii. 16 n., xxxix. 55.55 ; its
evidence, ix. IX n. ; repentance after the judgmcnt
of no
avail, xlii. 46.
I_l_roba_,
the doctrine of reprobation,
r.D. I64; God reprobates whom he will, xvi. 9 n., 39 n., and xo 9 n.; the
miserable condition of reprobates, vi. 125 n., xlii. 42-45.
Resurrection,
the doctrine asserted, xvii. 52, &c., 1. 19, &c.,
denied by the ancient Arabians, P.D. 43 ; one of the five
fundamental
doctrines of Isl_m, P.D. I26; Muslim opinions
concerning it, P.D. I3o-I4I
; the doctrine ridiculed by the
Quraish, vi. 28; proof of the doctrine, k 6-xI, and lvi.
57-73 ; the object of the resurrection, P.D. 14o ; the state of
those raised pending judgment,
P.D. 14o--142;
the time
known only to God. xxxii, i7; signs of its approach. P.D.
I31-I37 , lxxv. 7, &c. ; to be general, P.D. 138 ; manner of
the rising of the dead, P.D. 138-14o, xxiii. 1o2, &c_, Ixxx.
33-42.
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Ret_llation,
the law relating to, P.D.
retaliation of the judgment-day. P.D.
Revelation,
the character of Muslim,
velations in writing given to several
also I_piration.
Revenge, allowed, xxii. 61 n.
Rewards, bestowed on the _ound
of
granted in accordance with justice,
P.D.

zx6, ii. I78 n.; mutual
I45, I46.
iv. I6_, I63 notes; reprophets, ii. 4 n.
See

God's mercy, P.D. I56 ;
iii. I64 n. ; described,

I57.

Riches, will not gain a man admission to Paradise, xxxiv. 36 ;
they employ a man's whole life, eli. L
Right way, what the Muhammadans
so call, i. 5-7 n.
RighteOUS, their reward.
See Paradise.
Righteousness,
wherein it consists, ii. x77, &c. ; that which is
required in dealing, ii. x88 and 28_.
Rites, appointed in every religion, xxii. 68.
Rock, whence Moses produced water, ii. 59 n.
Romans, decline of their empire, P.D. 65.
_nh-Rl-Arnfn_
a name of Gabriel, xxvi. i93 n., liii. 6.
8aad Ibn Abi Waalq_s, mentioned, viii. i n.
8a_
Ibn Mu_dh, his severity, viii. 69 n. ; dooms the Bani
Quraidha to destruction, xxxiii, z6 n.
Sab_, queen of. See Balq_s.
8alm, the wickedness of his posterity, and their punishment,
xxxiv, x 5 ; the city of, and its destruction, P.D. 27.
_bians,
their religion described, P.D. 34 ; called the Christians
of St. John the Baptist, P.D. 85, anti ii. 6I n.
Sabbath, the trans_ession
of, punished, vii. 164; the Sabbath
of Islam, xvi. x25 n., lxii 9 n.
Sacred _,im_]_, described, v. Io2.
flaered territory,
described, P.D. i8x, v. 96-98.
Sacrifices, appointed for all nations, xxii. 35 ; at the Ashura,
P.D. 178 ; at the pilgrimage, P.D. 188 ; not to be regarded as
a mere form, xxii. 39; never offered by Muslims as a a/noffering, ii. 82 n., iii. x94 n. ; !_Iuhammad not ignorant of
the Jewish practice, ii. 55-70 , and iii. x94 n.
_tdaq&
See Almsgiving.
fla£_ and _rw_,
mountains and monuments
of, ii. i59 n. ;
description of rites at these places, P.D. 187.
8aff_ one of Muhammad's wives, xlix. i x n.
gaihi_, one of the names of hell, Ixxix. I4 n.
8_Iba, a sacred animal, v. xo2.
faints, Muslim worship of, iii 63 n.
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Ba]_, the prophetess, r.D. 273, v. 59"
B_kia, an idol of A'd, vii. 66 n.
Sakinat.
See Shechinah.
Sa_. hax, a devil, gets Solomon's signet and reigns in his stead,
his punishment, xxxviii. 3z n.
IMlih, the prophet, his story, P.D. 22, vii. 74 n. See also
Thamgd.
Salirrm, an idol of A'd, vii. 66 11.
_lsabfl,
the fountain of, _.D. I54, lxxvi, rS.
Salutation, mutual, recommended, iv. 85 n. ; form of, among
Muslims, iv. 85 n., xxv. 18 n.
.j
._.
_alvation,
who will be saved, ii_ 6x, v...-73, xf. I2, xxlv. _2;
by faith, ii. 3- ,_3T_nd
3_, iii. I_4, iv. ,_y3¢ and ig_f'; by
grace and works, ii. 8I, TII, and 16x notes, iii. 3I n., vii.
44 n., xxxv. 48 n., xl. 17 n. ; by repentance, faith, pilgrimage, and warring for the faith, ii. 2z7, iii. 196, &e. ; salvation by atonement rejected by 3[uhammad,
xvi. 34 n.
(see also Atonement) ; by grace only, xxxvii. 39 and 55.
Samairi, makes a golden calf for Aaron, ii. 5 ° n., xx. 96 n.
Sarah, what, xxiv. 39, 40 n.
Saracens, the name, P.D. 13.
Sarah, wife of Abraham, her laughing, xi. 7_ n.
Sarandib, the isle on which Adam fell when east out of Paradise, his footprint shown there, ii. 35 n.
Satan, Muslim belief concerning him, P.D. I2o, i2i, ii. 34, &c.,
vii. 216 ; his wife and family, xviii. 48 n. ; tempts Muslims
to apostatise, ii. 2o 7 n. ; how he influenced Muhammad,
iv.
xI6 n., liii. 9 n. ; God the refuge of Muhammad
and his
people against his evil suggestions, xli. 36 i deceives Adam
and Eve, and is punished, vii. x8 ; he assisted the Quraish,
viii. 5 ° n. See also Iblis.
Saul, his story, ii. 247, &c.
8aience, what it owes to Muslim learning, P.D. 58-60 ; scholastic
divinity, P.D. 233 ; Muslim jurisprudence,
_.D. 234.
8ertpSures, of the Old and New Testament ; the teaching of the
Qur_n in re, P.n. 122-i25 ; Muhammad
commanded to believe them, iii. xz 9 n., xlii. x4; Muhammad's
knowledge of
them acquired from others, ii. 46 n., xxviii. Ix n., xxxvii. 146
n. ; current in the days of Muhammad, i£ 4 o, 77, 9 °, Ioo,
Ix2 not_.s, iii. z3, 64, 77 notes, iv. 45 n., v. 77, 86 notes,
x. 38 and 94 notes, xii. i ii n., xvi. 45, xxi. 7 n., xxviii.
49 n, xxi_ 45 n.; the text not corrupt in Muhammad's
estimation,
ii. 4 I, 78 and x2i notes, iii. 77 n., iv. 44 n.,
v. 47, 48 n., xviii. 26 n. ; if those now current are corrupt,
_Iuhammad
and his followers are responsible, v. 86 n., xvi.
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45 _, xl. 56 n. ; they are not abrogated in the Muslim sense,
ii. xo 5 n.
Sects, the orthodox sects of IslAm, P.D. 236--24, ; the heretical
sects, P.n. 241-29o;
sects of Jews and Christians alluded to,
iii. io 5 n.
Sennacherib, alluded to, xvii. 5 n.
Sepulchre, the examination .,f, l'.D. x27, iv. 96 n. ; this doctrine
borrowed from the Jews, I'.n. 127.
Serous, the monk, xvi. xo 5 n.
Serpent, his sentence for assisting in the seduction of man,
vii. z8.
Service, of danger, described, iv. ioo, iox notes.
Seven sleepers, story of, xviii, x5 n. ; the nly story but one
from ctmrch history found in the Qur_n, xxxvi, ia n.
Seventy Israelites demand to see God. are killed by lightning,
and restored to life at the prayer of Moses, iL 54 n.
Sh_ffites, their foun,ler and doctrines, P.D. 239 , 24o.
Shamhoz_i, a debauched angel, his penance, ii. IOI n.
Stuts Ibn Qais, a Jew, promotes a quarrel between Aus and
Khazraj, iii. xoo n.
Shechinah, allusion to it, ii. 248 n., ix. 26 n.
Shefld_d, son of A'd, makes a garden in imitation of Paradise,
and is destroyed in going to view it, lxxxix. 6 n.
Shedim, Jewish faith in them compared with Muslim faith in
genii, r.n. 12 I.
Shiahs, their distinguishing
doctrines, P.D. 264-27o.
Shuaib, the prophet, his story, vii. 86-94 n., xii. 83, &e,,
x76-.-x9x.
Sif_tians, their founder and sects, P.D. 250 and 253.
Sijfl (A1), the angel who takes an account of men's actions, xxi.
xo 4 n.
Sijjin, lxxxiii. 7-9.
Simon, the Cyrenian, supposed to be crucified instead of Jesus,
iii. 53 n.
Bin, great and small, iv. 3 ° n. ; the unpardonable sin, ii. 8o n.,
iv. 46 n.,,kiv.
39 n. ; defined to be a wilful violation of
known law, ii. 284-_86 n., ix. i x6 n., Ixxir_ 35 n., lra_xvi.
9 n. ; the sins of believers are expiated, xlvii. 2, 3.
Sinai, Mount, lifted up over the heads of the Israelites, ii. 62
and 92 ; the souls of all the prophets present there at the
delivery of the law to Moses, iii. 80 n.
Sinners, the first was Adam, ii. 35; their portion is hell,
xviii. 5 I, xix. 89, and xx. 76.
Sirius, or the greater dog-star, worshipped by the old Arabs.
lift. 5 ° n.
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Slsnder_ forbidden, xlix. ,2; the punishment
of those who
slander the prophets, ix. 66, civ. i n.
Slavery, freeing of slaves commended, xxiv. 33 n., xc. 8-x6 n. ;
slaveholding not a sin, iv. 24 n., xxiv. 33 n., xc. x3 n. ; its
moral influence, iv. 3 n. ; Muhammad's
responsibility
for
slavery, iv. 24 n.
Smoke, of tile judgment-day,
P.D. I33, xliv. 9 n.
Sodom, destroyed, vii. 85 n., xl. 80, &c., li. 31-37 .
Sodomy, iv. 15 n.
Solomon, succeeds David, xxvii. I6 ; his power over the winds.
xxi. 81, xxxviii. 35 ; his and David's judgment, xxL 79 n ;
his manner of travelling, xxviL 20 n. ; what passed between
him and the Queen of Sab_, xxvii. 23, &c. ; a trick of the
devils to blast his character, ii. ioin.
; orders several of his
horses to be killed because they had diverted him from his
prayers, xxxviii. 3 ° n. ; deprived of his signet and his kingdora for some days, xxxviii. 33 n. ; his death concealed for
a year, in what manner, xxxiv, x3 n.
Somut[th, the idol of, l'.D. 4I.
Son of God, the Christiar. doctrine concerning him misunderstood by Muhammad,
ii. If6 n. ; Muhammad's
declaration
that if God had a son he would be the first to w_rship him,
xliii. 8i and 82.
Sorcerers, those of Egypt believe in l_foses, vii. : i x, &e., xxvi.
33, &c.
Soul, its origin, xvii. 87 ; state of the soul after death, P.D.
i27 ; examined in the sepulchre, P.D. I27.
Spirit (the Holy), the Angel Gabriel so called, ii. 86 and 253
notes, xvi. 2 and Io4 notes, xviii. 87 n., xxxii. 8 n.
Spotls, laws relating to, P.D. 222--226, viii. :, &c., notes ; _ven
as a reward of faithfulness,
iii. 152 n., ix. 75 n., xlviii. 18
and 19 ; special ruling in regard to them, lix. 6-io ; Mushms
slain for the sake of spoil, iv. 93 n. ; spoils of Badr, viii. i
n. ; a quarrel over them, viii. 48 n., ix_ 58, 59 n.
l_tL*'s, shooting stars thrown by the genii, ]x_xvi. introd.
Star-worship.
See Idols and Idolatry.
Stoning, as a punishment,
iii. 23 n.
Stones, worship of. See Idols and Idolatry.
Strategy, justified, viii. 6o n.
Sttl_t.
See Prayer.
SuflKu (Abu), commands the army of the Quraish at Ohod, iii.
121 n. ; and the convoy of the caravan at Badr, viii. 5 n. ;
challenges Muhammad
to meet him at Badr a second time,
iii. x5i n ; but fails to do so, ii£ :73 n. ; embraces Muham-
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madanism on the taking of Makkah, lx. 7 _ ; expoetulate_
with Muhammad, xxii_ 76 n.
Sufts, their pantheism, P.D. 267, 268.
Suhaib, flies to MadJna, ii. 2o6 n.
Suh=il, Ibn Amru, treats with Mulaammad on behalf of the
Quraish, xlviii. 26 n.
S,nnts, a sect of the Muslims, P.D. 237.
Supererogation,
xvii. 8L
Superstfitions, of the ancient Arabs, P.D. 43, 44 ; heathen Arab
superstitions conserved in Islam, P.D. 178-I9o.
Smm, or chapter of the Qur_n, i. introd., ix. 65 n. ; chronological
order of the, see table at p. 3o2, vol. iv.
Sur_Is, h Ibn M_lik, the devil appears in his form, viii. 50 n.
Sun and moon, not to be worshipped, xlvii. 37.
Swines' flesh.
See Things forbidden.
Tab_la and Jorash, inhabitants thereof embrace Islam. ix. 28 n.
Tables, of the law, vii. x45 n.
Tabfk, the expedition of, ix. 38 n.
Tagh_it, an Arab idol, ii. 256 n., iv. 58 n., xvi. 38 n.
Tah_ma, its boundaries, climate, &c., P.D. 19.
Tasm, the tribe, almost destroyed, e,D. _3"
Ta.,ntrn_ a fountain in Paradise, P.D. I54--I57 , lxxxiii. 27 n
Tayif, the inhabitants of, reject Muhammad, P.D. 79.
Taw_f, the march around the Kaabah, ii. 198 , i99.
Temple, of Makkah,
see Kaabah;
of Jerusalem,
built by
genii, xxxiv, x3 n. ; the idol temples of ancient Arabians,
P.D. 38.
Testimony, law of, v. io5-io 7.
Th_tlr_f the tribe of, demand terms of Muhammad, which are
denied, xvii. 75 n.
Th_l_ba, grows suddenly rich on Muhammad's prayer for him,
but refusing to pay alms, is a_ain reduced to poverty, ix. 76 n.
Tl_mfl, mi_ns, their founder and doctrine, e D. 248.
__am_d, the tribe of, their story, P.D. _2, vii. 74, &C., xi. 6I,
and xxvi. x4 I, &c.
Theft, laws relating to, P.D. 216, v. 42.
Things forbidden,
laws for meats and drinks, P.D. x9r and
x97 , v. 2- 5 n. ; why wine was forbidden, P.D. I93 ; question
of coffee and tobacco, P.D. I9Z ; games forbidden, P.l_. i93x96 ; divining by arrows forbidden, P.D. i96 , i97 ; blood and
swine's flesh forbidden, P.D. I98 ; usury forbidden, P.D. I99 ,
ii. 275 n. ; infanticide
forbidden, P.D. 2oz--2o4; sacrificing
of children forbidden_ P.D. 2o 4 ; flesh of sacred animals for-
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bidden, vi. i43 , 144; silk clothing forbidden, xxii. 23 n. ;
meats offered to idols forbidden for food, P.D. 198.
Throne, of God, ii. 255 ; will be borne by eight angels on the
day of judgment, lxim I7.
Thur, a mountain, in a cave of which Muhammad
concealed
himself in the flight from Makkah, P.D. 86.
&bu UbaArak, his thcft, iv. io 4 n.
Time, computed by the sun and moon, vi. 97.
Titian, the name of tile person supposed to have been crucified
instead of Jequs, iii. 53 n.
Tobacco.
See Things for bidden.
Tradition, when relating to genealogies, copied from that of the

Jews, P.D.

25

n

Translations,
of the QurAn, P.D. i 15.
Tree, of knowledge of good and evil, confounded in Quran with
the tree of life, vii. 21 n.
Tribute, its imposition, ix. 29 n.
Trinity, the doctrine according to Islam, lii. 2 n., iv. i69 n ;
doctrine rejected by Muhammad, iii. 2 n., iv. I69 n., and v.
ii6n.

Trump, of the resurrection, P.D. I35 , I36 , xxvii. 89, xxxix. 68.
Tflba_ the tree of Paradise. P.D. 153. I54.
Tubb,_, descended from Qahlan, P.D. 26; they are destroyed,
xliv. 33-37.
Tula_ha, a false prophet of Islam, P.D. 272, 273. v. 59 n., xxxiii.
9 n•
Turks, their rule in Arabia, P.D. 31-33 and notes.
Tuwa, the valley where Moses saw dm burning bush, lxxix, x6.
Ummi, a title assumed by Muhammad, vii. ,58, lxii. e.
Ummat, what, iii. 64 n., 1 io n., x. 2o, xlv. 25 n.
Unbelievers,
described, xxmv. 4-% &c. ; they oppose the truth
with blasphemous levity, xli. 25-_8 n. ; they shall not escape
in the judgment, xli. 8-_2, 4o, 52-54, xlvii. 9-i7, 1. I2, I3;
their punishment, ii. 162, iv. 54.
Unity, of God, asserted, exii_ x, &c.
Usury.
See Things forbidden.
Uzza (A1), an idol of the Quraish, P.D. 39, iv. i 16, xxxix. 37 n.
Various readings, of the Qu_n, P.D. IIO, iii. ii S n., and I65
n., vi. 62 n., xxx. I n.
Victory, of the Greeks over the Persians, foretold by Muhammad, xxx. i n.
Virgin
Mary, was worshipped by Christians
in the days of
Muhammad, P.n. 64VOL.
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Wah_,bis, their founder and doctrine, I.D. 281--283 ; defeated
by lbrahim Pasha, P.D. 32 m ; they repeat the "Amen " in
a loud voice, xx. 6 n.
Wahl.
See I_spiration and Revelation.
W_idians, their name and peculiarities, P.D. 264.
Walid, Ibn al Mughaira, a great enemy of Muhammad, was a
bastard, invective against, lxviii. 9-x6 n. ; derides i_Iuhammad for calling God al Rahm_tn, vii. 181 n. , his prosperity
and decay, lxxiv, z i, &c., notes ; his death, xv. 95 n. ; constituted a typical enemy of Islam, xc. introd.
Walid, Ibn Uqba, xlix. 6 n.
Wax, against infidels, commanded, P.D. 218, iv. 83, viii. 62--68,
xlvii. 4 and 5 ; how war should be conducted against infidels,
I'.D. 22o--222, xlvii. 4, 5 ; forbidden in the month of Ramadhtin, ii. 16 ; Muslims bound to help in holy war (Jth_d), ii.
I9o-I93,
217, 244-246 notes, xlvii. 37-4 o. lvii. 7-ii;
who
may be excused from fighting in holy warfare, ix. 92; rewards of those who fight, xlvii. 6-8 ; those slain in holy war
counted martyrs, iii. 14o amt I58.
Waxaqa, confirms Khadjiah's faith in her husband, P.D. 75.
Wasfla, described, v. io2.
Water, l,rodueed from the rock by Moses, ii. 59Weight, to be ju-A, and false weights deaounced, vii. 86, lxxxiii.
i-6.
Whoredom,
laws concerning, iv. x4, xxiv. 4.
Wicked, their sentence, x. 7I, xiv. 5 o, &c., lxxvii, x6, &e.
See also Unbelievers.
Widows, to be provided for, ii. 24 o ; laws relating to them, ii.
234.
Wills, laws concerning them, P.D. eI3, iv. 6-32 ; not to be
tampered with, ii. 181, 182, v. io 5 n.
Wintl_, their use, xxx. 45, &c. ; subject to Solomon, xxi. 8i n.,
xxxviii. 35.
Wine, the drinking of, forbidden, P.D. i9x , ii. e18 n., iv. 42
n., v. 92. 93 n. ; rivers of, in Paradise, xxxvii. 44, &c.,
xlvii. I6 n., lxxvi. 5 n.
Witchcraft,
used against Muhammad, cxiii, i, &e.
Witnesses,
laws relating to them, iv. x33 , v. 9; necessary in
baNains and to secure debts, ii. 283.
Wives, number allowed by the Qur_n, iv. 3 n. ; their duty to
their husbands, ii. 228; their position in relation to their
husbands, iv. 33 n. ; may be chastised, iv. 33 n. See also
Adultery, Divorce, Marriage, and Women.
Women, to be respected, iv. i ; requirements
of Islam in regard to them, ii. z21-e23 ; if converted to Islhm, they are
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ipsofacto divorced from unbelieving husbands, Ix. xo; how
married if twice divorced, ii. 23o ; their apparel in time of
prayer, P.D. I71 ; the wives of ancients all example to them,
lxvi. io--i2 ; they ought to have part of their relations' inheritance, iv. 6 ; not to be inherited against their will, iv. 18 :
to be subject to the men, iv. 33 ; some directions for their
conduct, xxiv. 3 I, &c. ; punishment
of those who falsely
accuse them of incontinence, xxiv. 4, &c. ; their rewards in
Paradise, P.D. r63, iii. i95 n., iv. 123; their degradation
raider IslAm, ii. 282 n., iv. 15, 33 and i27 notes, xxiv.
introd. 13 n.
Works, of an infidel, will appear to him at the last day, vi.
3 ° n.
Writing.
the art, in Arabia. P.D. 5o, 51 ; known to Muhammad,
x. i7 n., xxix. 47 n.
Yaj_ a_ad Maj_j.
See Gog and Magog.
Yamgma (A.I), the province described, P.D. 19; the city of
Musailama, the false prophet, P.D. i9; its people warlike,
xlviii. 16 n.
Yamaa, described, P.D. x4, I5 ; climate and productions,
P.D.
15, I6; founder of the kingdom, P.D. 26; its Himy_r and
Qahl_n princes, P.D. 26 ; conquered by the Ethiopians, P.D.
28; Persian supremacy established, P.D. 28; Muslim rulers
of, P.D. 3 O, 31 n. ; the inhabitants
of it slay their prophet,
xxi. Io.
Yathrib, the ancient name of Madina, xxxiii. 13.
_,b_ (A1), Mount, vii. I43 n.
Zaehaxias, his story, iii 38, &c., xix. 7, &c. ; praying for a son,
is promised John, iii. 38, 39 ; educates the Virgin Mary, iii.
44 ; is numbered among the prophets, vi. 86 n.
_aid, Ibn A'mru, acknowledges
one God before the mission of
Muhammad, iv. 8z n.
_Lid, the husband of Zainab, his story, xxxiii. 36-4 ° notes;
divorces his wife in favour of Muhammad, xxxiii. 37 n. ; the
only person of Muhammad's
company named in the Qur£n,
xxxiii. 37.
_.inab.
See Zaid.
_3r_t, described, P.D. 89, ii. 42 n. ; rules concerning it, P.D.
I72-I74,
ix. 60 and Io4.
Zaml_rir,
the cold of, vi. i._8 n.
_.amzam, the well described, r.D. x85; taste of its water.
I.D.

17.

Zanjabfl,

a stream in Paradise,

lxxvi.

_7.
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_q_m,
thetreeofhell,xvii.62 n.,_-vii. 6o,
Zendicism, its influence in Arabia, P.D. 4 8 ; its profew_ora in
the resurrection, P.D. x39.
Zalaiirhr L Joseph's mistress, xii. 2 x, &¢.
Znllrifl.
See Ezeki_:l.
Z_lqa.rna&la. See Alexander the Great.
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